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Executive summary
The Sellafield site occupies an area of approximately 4 square kilometres on the west coast of
Cumbria. Activities that currently take place on the site include reprocessing spent Magnox nuclear
fuel, storing spent nuclear fuel and nuclear materials, processing liquid waste, retrieving,
processing and storing solid waste, decommissioning (including cleaning out nuclear reactors and
redundant facilities after operations have ended), and research and development.
Sellafield Ltd has reprocessed spent nuclear fuel in its Thermal Oxide Reprocessing Plant
(THORP) and its Magnox reprocessing plant for many years. Fuel reprocessing at THORP ended
in November 2018 and Magnox reprocessing is expected to end in 2020. This will result in a
significant reduction in radioactive waste discharges into the environment. Sellafield Ltd's future
mission will focus on decommissioning and environmental clean-up (remediation) of the Sellafield
site. This will include cleaning up high hazard legacy facilities through a programme of high hazard
and risk reduction activities. The aim of this radioactive substances activity environmental permit
change (variation) is to make sure that this work can continue while, at the same time, protecting
people and the environment.
The existing permit for the Sellafield site contains limits on the total amount of radioactive waste
that Sellafield Ltd is allowed to discharge into the environment to ensure that any radiation
exposure of people that results is small and well below statutory limits. It also includes annual
limits on discharges from individual plants and quarterly notification levels, both of which provide
measures for controlling discharges. This structure of limits and notification levels was first
implemented around 20 years ago and reflects the guidance, legislation and operations at the site
at that time. The permit also requires Sellafield Ltd to use best available techniques (BAT) to
minimise radioactive waste disposals (including discharges) and their impact on people and the
environment.
In October 2018, Sellafield Ltd applied for a number of changes to the permit, mainly to reflect the
change in its operations and the discharges following the application of BAT. The application
included a 2-phase approach of reducing site permit limits for discharging radioactive waste and
replacing annual plant limits with annual plant notification levels. Phase 1 of the site limit
reductions was intended to be introduced after THORP had closed, but before Magnox
reprocessing had ended. Phase 2 was to be implemented when Magnox reprocessing ended. The
application proposed a 2-tier (upper and lower) limit structure in phase 2 and significant reductions
in discharge limits. We advertised the application and consulted on it between 26 October and 21
December 2018. We considered the consultation responses when assessing Sellafield Ltd’s
application to change (vary) its permit.
Sellafield Ltd has amended the proposal for site limits in its application since our consultation on
the application. This is mainly because we asked it to provide further information on how it had
derived the proposed site limits. This related to consistency with other published information,
changes in the sources of discharges, and the margin Sellafield Ltd requested between estimated
discharges and limits (headroom). In response, Sellafield Ltd amended its application to a single
change in site limits rather than a 2-phase change. This offered further significant reductions in
discharge limits compared with the original application and would retain a 2-tier structure. Sellafield
Ltd proposed that the new limits would come into effect from the date of the permit change and so
before the end of Magnox reprocessing operations. These developments became possible due to
THORP closing in November 2018, the progress being made towards Magnox reprocessing
ending, and by assessing predicted future discharges further.
This decision document details how we assessed the application and the decisions we made on
the following main changes:
•

Significantly reducing site discharge limits and introducing a 2-tier (upper and lower) site
discharge limit structure

•

Removing some site discharge limits where discharges have fallen below significant levels and
they do not meet our criteria for setting limits
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•

Replacing plant discharge limits with plant notification levels so that Sellafield Ltd can make
most effective use of the available discharge routes and treatment plants

•

Removing discharge limits related to the rate of fuel reprocessing (throughput) to reflect the
end of reprocessing operations

The decision document also considers Sellafield Ltd’s arrangements for using best available
techniques to prevent or minimise discharges of radioactive waste, identifying improvements and
requests for more information, as necessary.
In assessing the permit change request, we have taken into account relevant statutory
requirements, and government guidance and policy. All of the relevant proposed aqueous limits
(tritium, technetium-99, total alpha and total beta) are broadly consistent with the 2020 expected
outcomes in the UK Strategy for radioactive discharges, taking into account that headroom is
required between expected discharges and limits.
We have decided to change (vary) the permit to include the upper and lower site discharge limits at
the values in Sellafield Ltd's revised proposal. We have also agreed to remove site discharge limits
where discharges have fallen below significant levels and do not meet our criteria for setting a limit.
All remaining site limits are significantly reduced, apart from 3 upper tier limits. Around half of the
upper tier limits will come into effect when the permit change (variation) is issued and last until the
relevant important milestone has been achieved. This will be either the end of Magnox
reprocessing or the commissioning of the retrievals ventilation system incorporating high efficiency
particulate air (HEPA) filtration in the Magnox Swarf Storage Silos (MSSS) ventilation stack. Once
the lower site limit is in force, the upper site limit will only apply where we have agreed that
Sellafield Ltd has submitted an acceptable BAT case to move to the upper limit for a certain time
so that it can complete certain tasks. The upper and lower site limits and requirement for BAT
cases is illustrated below:

The table below sets out the revised site limits at both upper and lower tier values and compares
them with the existing limits. It also shows which limits we are removing and whether the upper or
lower tier limit will be in force when the permit becomes effective.
We have decided that quarterly notification levels (QNLs) will be set at 25% of the site limit in force
(upper or lower tier). These mean that Sellafield Ltd has to inform us if the trend in site discharges
indicate it is likely that they could exceed an annual limit. We would then scrutinise operations
more closely.
We have decided to replace annual plant limits with annual plant notification levels (APNL), and to
remove fuel throughput limits as these related to rates of reprocessing activities that are no longer
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possible. The vast majority of APNL are set at much lower levels than the previous plant limits
apart from in a few cases where they are set at the same level as the existing limit. The levels are
generally based on the current monthly trigger levels that Sellafield Ltd uses to monitor plant
discharge performance and so reflect its use of best available techniques to minimise discharges
of radioactive waste. Sellafield Ltd must notify us if an APNL is exceeded. This will prompt us to
examine closely if it is applying BAT at individual plants. Sellafield Ltd would not be in breach of its
permit if it exceeded either a QNL or APNL, but it would have to notify us about the circumstances
leading to the levels being exceeded, and why it believes that it has continued to use BAT.
We have also decided to ask Sellafield Ltd to submit a quarterly report that shows any internal
monthly triggers that have been exceeded. Again, this can lead us to question whether BAT is
being applied at individual plants before the APNL is exceeded.
Overall, we believe that this new structure of limits and controls (site upper and lower limits, QNLs
and APNLs, and monthly triggers) provides a high level control of discharges by the operator and
regulator while also allowing the flexibility to achieve the Sellafield mission. The revised structure
of limits and controls also meets with our limit setting guidance and so reflects the current
approach to regulating radioactive waste disposals.
In its application, Sellafield Ltd proposed a specific limit 12,000 Bq/g for tritium contaminated waste
disposals to the CLESA landfill. This limit would allow greater flexibility in the disposal of waste
containing tritium at CLESA and would allow decommissioning to progress more quickly. We have
determined that we could include this limit in Sellafield Ltd’s permit whilst ensuring that people and
the environmental are protected. We plan to implement the changes by way of a separate variation
to the permit following confirmation from Department for Business Energy and Industrial Strategy
(BEIS) that there are no implications from this proposal under Article 37 of the Euratom treaty,
which concerns the assessment of trans-boundary impacts to other EU Member States from
disposals of radioactive waste to the environment. The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 but
there is a transition period until 31 December 2020. Throughout the transition period, the UK will
continue to comply with all the requirements of EU law, include Euratom Article 37. No
confirmation has been received from BEIS either way yet; so this change has not been
implemented in this variation.
Overall, we are satisfied that, subject to a number of improvements and providing additional
information, Sellafield Ltd has demonstrated that it has adequate arrangements in place to use
BAT and to effectively manage radioactive waste with regard to meeting relevant statutory
requirements and government guidance and policy. The requirements for improvements and
information can be found in the permit and its associated Compilation of Environment Agency
Requirements, Approvals and Specifications (CEAR) document. The conditions of the permit are
legally binding on Sellafield Ltd. The CEAR is used to specify the detailed requirements of the
permit conditions so that they are fully complied with. We are not consulting on the CEAR because
it contains matters of detail. We refer to the CEAR in the decision document where we think this is
helpful and have highlighted key proposed changes to it in appendix 5. We will work closely with
Sellafield Ltd to ensure that the CEAR is fully implemented. A copy of the revised CEAR will be
placed on the Public Register. Key improvements in the permit and the CEAR include:
•

developing and maintaining a waste management plan (WMP) and a site wide environmental
safety case (SWESC)

•

progress reports relating to improvements in Sellafield Ltd's asset management arrangements
generally and, in particular, managing ventilation ducting



an assessment of future aqueous discharges of cobalt-60 from legacy waste

•

maintaining and reviewing the CLESA closure and aftercare management plan

•
•

progress reports on higher activity waste (HAW) records restoration work
some changes to, remove and consolidate existing requirements relating to approved gaseous
waste discharge outlets, discharge and waste reporting, discharge check monitoring and
providing other information.
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We have also updated the permit to reflect wider developments in our regulation of nuclear sites
along with some changes to implement the Basic Safety Standards Directive 2013/59/Euratom and
other minor updates.
We are satisfied that the radiation doses to the public and dose rates to non-human species
(wildlife) associated with permitted discharges from the Sellafield site will be well below the UK
national dose limit of 1,000 microsieverts per year (µSv/y), the source (300μSv/y) and site
(500μSv/y) dose constraints and below the guideline level for non-human species of 40microgray
per hour. We have assessed the total doses to a representative (most exposed) person as 108
and 59μSv/y for discharges of radioactive waste at the upper and lower site limits respectively.
Both values are considerably lower than the total dose at the existing permit site limits of 203μSv/y.
We have previously advertised the application and consulted on it (26 October to 21 December
2018). We have also consulted on a draft decision and draft permit (7 October to 1 December
2019). We have assessed the application, considered the responses we received and have made
a decision to grant the application subject to the conditions in the varied permit that accompanies
this document.
We believe that our decision and permit conditions are consistent with the relevant legislation,
guidance on the regulation of radioactive discharges into the environment, and relevant
government policy. We have also considered relevant wider social-economic duties, including
contributing to sustainable development. This also promotes growth amongst legitimate operators
because the standards applied to the operator are consistent across businesses in this sector and
have been set to achieve the required legislative standards.
.
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Table: Existing and revised site limits - note the limit to be in force when the permit change
(variation) becomes effective is shown in bold.
All quantities are given in scientific notation, for example 3.0E+06, which means 3000000.
Radionuclide or
radionuclide
group

Current
(MBq)

New upper
% of
& lower
current
(MBq)
limit
Gaseous discharges: Site limits

H-3

1.1E+09

C-14

3.3E+06

Co-60

-

Kr-85
Sr-90

4.4E+11
7.1E+02

Zr-95/Nb-95
Tc-99

-

Current
(GBq)

New upper
% of
& lower
current
(GBq)
limit
Aqueous discharges: Site limits

3.7E+08(1)
1.7E+08
2.3E+06(1)
3.8E+05
-

34
15
70
12
-

1.8E+07

7.0E+10(2)
5.0E+02(3)
7.4E+01
-

16
70
10
-

4.5E+04

78
12
100
60
19
83
7
68
38
-

5.1E+04

2.1E+04
3.6E+03

2.8E+03
1.0E+04

Ru-106

2.3E+04

Sb-125
I-129

3.0E+04
7.0E+04

I-131
Cs-134
Cs-137

3.7E+04
5.8E+03

Ce-144
Np-237
Pu-alpha

1.9E+02

Pu-241

3.0E+03

1.8E+04
2.8E+03
3.0E+04(2)
4.2E+04(1)
1.3E+04
Removed
4.8E+03(3)
4.1E+02
1.3E+02(3)
7.2E+01
Removed

Am-241

-

-

-

3.0E+02

Am-241 + Cm-242

1.2E+02
8.8E+02

Beta

4.2E+04

70
42
75
36
76
12
-

-

Cm-243+Cm-244
Alpha

8.4E+01(3)
5.0E+01
6.6E+02(3)
3.2E+02
3.2E+04(3)
5.1E+03
-

Uranium

-

2.0E+03
1.6E+03
3.4E+04
4.0E+03
7.3E+02
7.0E+02
2.5E+04

5.0E+01
9.0E+02
1.8E+05
2000kg
(70GBq)

3.0E+06(1)
7.0E+05
1.3E+04(1)
5.1E+03
3.6E+03
2.5E+03
3.2E+04
1.4E+04
Removed
7.5E+03(1)
4.5E+03
1.0E+04
3.1E+03
8.0E+02
3.2E+02
Removed
2.4E+04
1.7E+04
Removed
Removed
5.0E+02
2.9E+02
1.8E+04
6.0E+03
2.2E+02
1.4E+02
-

17
4
62
24
100
69
71
31
75
45
20
6
40
16
71
50
71
41
72
24
73
47
-

Removed
6.0E+02
3.4E+02
1.2E+05
6.3E+04
7.0E+01
2.0E+01

67
38
67
35
100
29

(1) Will move to lower limit after the end of Magnox reprocessing, by written agreement in the CEAR
(2) Limit removed after the end of Magnox reprocessing, as notified by Sellafield Ltd
(3) Will move to lower limit when MSSS HEPA filters have been installed and commissioned, by written
agreement in the CEAR
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Decision document: application by Sellafield Ltd under
the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales)
Regulations 2016 to carry out radioactive substances
activities at:
Sellafield site
Seascale,
Cumbria
CA20 1PG
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1. About this document
1.

This is a decision document that accompanies a permit. It explains how we have considered
Sellafield Ltd's application and why we have included the specific conditions in the permit we are
issuing. It is our record of our decision-making process, to show how we have taken into account
all relevant factors in reaching our decision. Unless the document explains otherwise, we have
accepted Sellafield Ltd's proposals.

2.

This document includes:
•

a description of how we process and determine applications

•

a summary of the application and brief details of our consultation on both the application and
draft decision

•

a description of our assessment

•

a statement of our decision

•

a summary of responses to our consultation at the application and decision stages.
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2. How we process and determine
applications
Introduction
3.

The Environment Agency is responsible, under the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales)
Regulations 2016 (EPR 16) (GB Parliament, 2016a), for regulating certain radioactive substances
activities (RSA) on nuclear sites in England, namely:
•

receiving radioactive waste to dispose of that waste

•

disposing of radioactive waste on or from the premises

•

where the operator is not the nuclear site licensee, keeping or using radioactive material

•

keeping or using mobile radioactive apparatus

We do this by issuing, and monitoring performance against, a permit that sets conditions under
which activities must be carried out, and limits on disposals. 'Disposals' of radioactive waste
include discharges into the air, the sea, rivers, drains or groundwater, disposals to land, and by
transfer to another site. A 'nuclear site' is one that has a nuclear site licence under the Nuclear
Installations Act 1965 (NIA 65) (GB Parliament, 1965).
4.

We regulate these sites to protect members of the public from harm from the discharge and
disposal of radioactive waste and to protect the wider environment. We regulate within a
framework of extensive government policy, strategy and guidance on the management and
disposal of radioactive waste. This framework is summarised in the government guidance on
radioactive substances regulation (GB Parliament, 2011). The guidance sets out the government's
position on how radioactive substances regulation (RSR) should be applied and implemented and
how we as the regulator and operators should interpret particular terms. In summary, we require
operators to protect people and the environment by:
•
•

minimising the amount of radioactive waste generated
minimising the amount of radioactive waste that has to be discharged into the environment

•

discharging that waste in ways that minimise the radiological impact on the public and protect
the wider environment

•

using the best way (optimal route) to dispose of solid waste

Our process
5.

Operators can apply to the Environment Agency for a new permit or to change (vary) an existing
permit at any time. The process we follow in assessing applications is described in the
government's EPR core guidance (GB Parliament, 2013) and in our guidance on the regulation of
radioactive substances activities on nuclear licensed sites (Environment Agency, 2012a). The
process for nuclear sites is outlined below.
1. Pre-application - We encourage applicants to discuss applications with us before they submit
them.
2. Receive application and consult on the application - The applicant makes an application,
providing the information as set out in the application form and supporting guidance. We
advertise and consult on all applications for new permits. We may also advertise and consult
on some variations depending on the nature of the proposals and the likely degree of public
interest.
3. Assess application and make a draft decision - We carefully assess the application and any
responses we receive from our consultation and come to a draft decision on whether to grant
the application and, if so, the appropriate permit conditions.
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4. Consultation on draft decision - We may choose to consult further on our draft decision and
draft permit depending on the nature of the proposals and the likely degree of public interest.
We do this by using a document that sets out our draft decision.
5. Review, approval and issue of decision - Where we consult on our draft decision, we
carefully consider all relevant information we receive during and after consultation, together
with existing information. We make a decision whether to issue a new or varied permit and, if
so, what its conditions should be. We publish a document that provides the reasons for our
decisions.

Public participation
6.

We advertised and consulted on this application in accordance with our public participation
statement and associated working together arrangements (see Environmental permits: When and
how we consult (Environment Agency, 2019b). In view of the nature of the application and the
degree of public interest, we decided to consult further on our draft decision and draft permit.

Legal, policy and regulatory considerations
7.

We have made our decision taking into account all relevant legal, policy and regulatory matters.
The legal requirements and government policy relating to managing the generation and disposal of
radioactive waste are set out in the government guidance on radioactive substances regulation
(GB Parliament, 2011). The government has also issued 'Statutory guidance to the Environment
Agency concerning the regulation of radioactive discharges into the environment' (GB Parliament,
2009a). This states that we should base our decision on the principles set out in the 'UK Strategy
for radioactive discharges' (UKSRD) (GB Parliament, 2009b), namely:
•

regulatory justification of practices by the government

•

providing the best (optimising) protection on the basis that radiological doses and risks to
workers and members of the public from a source of exposure should be kept as low as
reasonably achievable (the ALARA principle)

•

applying limits and conditions to control discharges from justified activities

•

sustainable development

•
•

using best available techniques (BAT)
the precautionary principle

•

the polluter pays principle

•

8.

9.

the preferred use of 'concentrate and contain' in managing radioactive waste over 'dilute and
disperse', in cases where there would be a definite benefit in reducing environmental pollution,
provided that BAT is being applied and worker dose is taken into account
Our RSR environmental principles (Environment Agency, 2010a) (REPs) set out a consistent and
standardised framework for the technical assessments and judgments that we make when
regulating radioactive substances.
Our assessment of the application is set out in chapters 4 to 8, in a structure that reflects the layout
and questions in the application form. Table 2.1 shows this layout, identifying the main issues we
need to consider when making decisions on the disposal of radioactive waste. It also refers to the
relevant reference documents and guidance (most of these documents can be accessed from our
nuclear regulation page on gov.uk: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/radioactivesubstances-regulation-for-nuclear-sites). In chapters 4 to 8 we explain how we have reached our
decision against these and any other relevant considerations.
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Table 2.1: Main considerations
Considerations

Documentation

General

Government guidance on radioactive substances
regulation (GB Parliament, 2011)
The regulation of radioactive substances activities on
nuclear licensed sites (Environment Agency, 2012a)
RSR environmental principles (Environment Agency,
2010a)
RSR: Management arrangements at nuclear sites
(Environment Agency, 2010b)
Legal operator and competence requirements:
environmental permits (Environment Agency, 2016b)

Justification

Appendix 2 of Government policy - radioactive & nuclear
substances (GB Parliament, 2015a)

Euratom article 37

Commission recommendation 2010/635/Euratom (EU,
2010)

Disposal of radioactive waste

Statutory guidance to the Environment Agency
concerning the regulation of radioactive discharges into
the environment (GB Parliament, 2009a)
Scope of and exemptions from the radioactive
Substances regulation in the UK (GB Parliament, 2018c)
RSR: Principles of optimisation (Environment Agency,
2010c)
Criteria for setting limits on the discharge of radioactive
waste from nuclear sites (Environment Agency, 2012b)

Disposal routes and monitoring

RMTGN1 - Standardised reporting of radioactive
discharges from nuclear sites (Environment Agency &
SEPA, 2010) (now replaced by Environment Agency,
2019c)
RMTGN2 - Environmental radiological monitoring
(Environment Agency and others, 2010)

Radiological assessments

Principles for the assessment of prospective public doses
(Environment Agency and others, 2012)
Initial radiological assessment methodology
(Environment Agency, 2006)

Other statutory requirements
10.

See chapters 7 and 8

Although we will normally determine an application, the Secretary of State can require any
application to be referred to him/her for determination (regulation 63 of EPR 16). As noted in the
EPR core guidance (GB Parliament, 2013), this would be an exceptional step and likely to be
taken only if the application involved issues of more than local importance, for example, if the
application:
•
•

was of substantial regional or national significance
was of substantial regional or national controversy

•

may involve issues of national security or of foreign governments

The core guidance also says that any decision for the Secretary of State to determine the
application would be made solely on those grounds, with no consideration of the substantive merits
of the application itself.
11.

The Secretary of State has not 'called in' this application.
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How we set discharge limits
12.

The permit contains site discharge limits, quarterly notifcation levels and annual plant notification
levels. Site limits cover the total discharge of that radionuclide from the site in aqueous or gaseous
discharges and set on a rolling 12-month basis. Exceeding a permit limit means not complying with
condition 3.1.2, that is ‘The limits on disposals given in schedule 3 shall not be exceeded.’
Exceeding a notification level however, does not mean breaching a permit. Quarterly notification
levels (QNL) are set as an early warning for the site limit. They apply on a rolling quarterly basis.
Annual plant notification levels (APNL) are set as a prompt that discharges from an individual plant
should be investigated, to understand whether BAT continues to be applied.

13.

We have established guidance on how we set limits on radioactive discharges from nuclear sites
(Environment Agency, 2012b). Specifically, we have considered the following points when
determining which radionuclides need site limits, identifying those that:
(a) are significant in terms of radiological impact on people – that is, the dose to the most exposed
group at the proposed limit exceeds 1microsievert per year (μSv/y)
(b) are significant in terms of radiological impact on non-human species (wildlife) – this only needs
to be considered where the impact on reference organisms from the discharges of all radionuclides
at the proposed limits exceeds 40microgray per hour (μGy/h)
(c) are significant in terms of the quantity of radioactivity discharged – that is, the discharge of a
radionuclide exceeds 1TBq per year
(d) may contribute significantly to collective dose – this only needs to be considered where the
collective dose, for up to 500 years (known scientifically as truncated at 500 years), from the
discharges of all radionuclides at the proposed limits exceeds 1man-Sievert per year (manSv/y) to
any of the UK, European or world populations
(e) are constrained under national or international agreements or are of concern internationally
(f) are indicators of plant performance, if not otherwise limited on the above criteria
(g) are appropriate generic categories from the RSR pollution inventory (for example, ‘alpha
particulate’ and ‘beta/gamma particulate’ for discharges to air) that limit any radionuclides not
otherwise covered by the limits set on the above criteria

14.

The approach for setting limits outlined above applies to site limits. We also took the same criteria
into account in setting existing plant limits and annual plant notification levels. We set plant limits or
annual plant notification levels for individual sites to make sure that BAT is used to control
discharges where, and to the extent that, the site limits do not do so.

15.

The conditions in the permit relating to notification levels require the operator to provide a written
submission containing the following information when a notification level is exceeded:
•

details of what happened

•

a description of the techniques used to minimise the activity of radioactive waste discharged

•

a review of those techniques having regard to permit conditions covering the use of best
available techniques to:
- minimise the activity of waste produced
- minimise the activity of gaseous and aqueous radioactive waste
- minimise the volume of radioactive waste disposed of by transfer to other premises
- dispose of radioactive waste in a form and manner so as to minimise the radiological effects
on the environment and members of the public
- exclude all entrained solids, gases and non-aqueous liquids from radioactive aqueous
waste prior to discharge
- characterise, sort and segregate solid and liquid radioactive wastes to facilitate their optimal
disposal routes

16.

When we receive this information we will consider whether we need to take any action, for
example if it appears that Sellafield Ltd has failed to apply best available techniques to minimise
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radioactive releases. We will then consider if it has failed to comply with other permit conditions
and, if so, take appropriate action.
17.

In line with statutory guidance (GB Parliament, 2009a), we will set limits based on using BAT to
make sure that operators control discharges within the ‘normal operation’ of the facility. This covers
the ‘operational fluctuations, trends and events that are expected to occur over the lifetime of the
facility’, such as start-up and shut down, maintenance, plant wash out and other expected
changes. This does not include increased discharges resulting from other events where it appears,
BAT has not been used, such as accidents, inadequate maintenance, inadequate operation,
including inadequate training and supervision.

18.

The following chart (Figure 2.1) (IAEA, 2010) shows this approach. The ‘allowance for operational
flexibility’ is sometimes referred to as ‘headroom’. Additional flexibility may be needed for
decommissioning tasks to make sure that clean-up is not constrained.
Figure 2.1: Setting of discharge limits
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3. The application and our consultation
on the application and draft decision
Introduction
19.

Sellafield Ltd has applied to change (vary) the conditions of an environmental pemit to carry out
radioactive substances activities at Sellafield. The application consists of the relevant RSA
environmental permit application forms (parts A, B5, C3 & F) and a submission of information to
provide the required detailed technical information, as listed in appendix 3.

20.

The further information provided during our assessment of the application (see Further information
section below) also forms part of the application.

Description of the facility
21.

22.

The applicant has provided a description of the proposed changes to the facility in the variation
application (Sellafield Ltd, 2018a) (see chapter 5 regarding permit changes and appendix 5
covering CEAR changes).
Sellafield Ltd has reprocessed spent nuclear fuel in its Thermal Oxide Reprocessing Plant
(THORP) and its Magnox reprocessing plant for many years. However, fuel reprocessing ended at
THORP in November 2018 and is expected to end at the Magnox reprocessing plant in 2020.
Consequently, the site will see a significant reduction in radioactive discharges to the environment.
Given these reductions, Sellafield Ltd will need to change its environmental permit to better reflect
these lower discharge levels. Following the end of fuel reprocessing, Sellafield Ltd's mission will
focus on decommissioning and the safe and secure environmental clean-up (remediation) of the
Sellafield site. This change is a good opportunity to make sure that the permit allows this work to
continue, including post operational clean out (POCO) and the clean-up of the high hazard legacy
facilities to reduce the risk to people and the environment. This is often referred to as high hazard
risk reduction (HHRR).

Site location
23.

The Sellafield site occupies an area of approximately 4 square kilometres on the coast of west
Cumbria, north of the village of Seascale and south of the major population centres of Whitehaven
and Workington. The coast is mainly used for leisure and recreation. The coastal plain areas
outside population centres are dominated by improved grassland for animal grazing. Adjacent to
the site is the Cumbria Coast Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ). Drigg Coast (4km to the south) is
a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and part of the
Morecambe and Duddon Estuary Special Protection Area (SPA). Other nearby SSSI include St
Bees Head (9km to the north) and Pillar and Ennerdale Fells (13km to the north east). Wast Water
(12km east) is also a SAC.

Consultation
24.

We advertised and consulted on the application from 26 October 2018 to 21 December 2018, in
accordance with our public participation statement and working together agreements. We placed
the responses on the public register held at the Environment Agency offices identified in appendix
2, except where the person making the response asked us not to do so.

25.

We publicised the consultation by discussing it with the West Cumbria Sites Stakeholder Group,
issuing press releases, displaying posters in local libraries, supermarkets and sports centres,
posting on social media, and directly contacting a number of organisations and individuals inviting
them to participate.
See appendix 2 for further details of our consultation on the application.

26.
27.

We consulted on our draft decision document from 7 October to 1 December 2019, in accordance
with our public participation statement and working together agreements. We have placed the
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responses on the public register, except where the person making the response asked us not to do
so. See Appendix 6 for further details.
28.

The comments we received in response to our consultations are referred to in chapters 4 to 8,
where they have affected our approach or our decision. Otherwise, they are addressed in appendix
2 and appendix 6.

Further information
29.

Although we considered that the application was in the correct form and contained enough
information for us to begin our assessment, we needed more information to complete it. We issued
an information notice as detailed below (table 3.1). We placed a copy of the information notice and
the responses we received on our public register.
Table 3.1: Further information notice
Further information requested

Response received

Notice dated 26 April 2019

Received 31 July 2019:
•

30.

Revised site gaseous and aqueous site limit
proposals.

We needed this extra information because our determination process raised a number of
questions, mainly concerning the site limits. Specifically, these were consistency with other
published information, changes in the sources of discharges, and the required margin between
expected discharges and limits (headroom). To simplify our request for further information, we
produced 7 general points be addressed (tables 3.2 and 3.3). We asked Sellafield Ltd to:
(a) explain or resolve differences between the proposed future site limits and the current effective
site limits (i.e. the existing fuel throughput-related permit limits that would apply on the
cessation of THORP and on cessation or at low rates of Magnox reprocessing)
(b) explain or resolve differences in expected and projected discharge information in the variation
application with the published discharge information in the UKSRD review, 2018 (GB
Parliament, 2018a)
(c) demonstrate due consideration of the UKSRD and its expected outcomes (GB Parliament,
2009b; GB Parliament, 2018a)
(d) demonstrate that knowledge from past discharges is taken into account i.e. using historic
discharge figures as a benchmark
(e) explain or resolve significant sources of discharges post reprocessing
(f) explain or resolve the basis of, and differences between, future ‘expected discharges’,
‘projected discharges’ (from the Sellafield effluent strategy model) and proposed site limits
(g) ensure consistency between phase 1 and phase 2 upper limits when predicted future
discharges are the same
Table 3.2: Further information areas requested for gaseous site discharge limits where a, b,
c, etc. refer to the above points to be addressed
Radionuclide or
radionuclide group
H-3
C-14
Kr-85
Sr-90
Ru-106
Sb-125
I-129
Cs-137
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Proposed phase 1
limit
a, b, d, e, f
d, e, f
a, d, f
e, f
d, f
d, e, f
e, f

Proposed phase 2
upper limit
a, b, d, e, f
d, e, f
e, f
d, e, f
e, f
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Radionuclide or
radionuclide group
Pu-alpha
Am-241 + Cm-242
Alpha
Beta

Proposed phase 1
limit
d, e, f
d, e, f
b, d, e, f
b, d, e, f

Proposed phase 2
upper limit
d, e, f
d, e, f
b, d, e, f
b, d, e, f

Proposed phase 2
lower limit
d, e, f
d, e, f
b, d, e, f
b, d, e, f

Table 3.3: Further information areas requested for aqueous site limits, where a, b, c etc.
refer to the above points to be addressed
Radionuclide or
radionuclide group
H-3
C-14
Co-60
Sr-90
Tc-99
Ru-106
I-129
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Am-241
Alpha
Beta
Uranium
31.

Proposed phase 1
limit
a, b, d, f
d, e, f
d, f, g
b, d, f
d, e, f
a, d, e, f
f, g
d, f
d, f
d, f
b, d, f
b, d, f
F

Proposed phase 2
upper limit
b, c, d, e, f
a, d, e, f
d, e, f
d, f, g
b, c, d, e, f
d, e, f
d, f
d, f
b, c, d, f
b, c, d, f
f

Proposed phase 2
lower limit
b, c, d, e, f
d, e, f
d, e, f
d, f
b, c, d, e, f
d, e, f
d, f
b, c, d, f
b, c, d, f
f

We also requested further information on minor issues by email and telephone. This information
was helpful and addressed those minor issues. Appendix 4 provides a summary of these
information requests.

Sellafield Ltd's current RSA permit
32.

Sellafield Ltd's current permit is based around its reprocessing operations and includes site limits,
quarterly notification levels, plant limits, throughput related limits and some additional components,
required for certain situations. The current permit includes site limits for a wide range of
radionuclides, which were appropriate when both THORP and Magnox reprocessing were
operational. The QNLs are set at 25% of the relevant site limit. A QNL provides us with early
information of an elevated discharge(s) which, if continued, may lead to a site limit being breached.
In these circumstances, we scrutinise operations more closely to determine whether the operator
has used BAT to minimise discharges.

33.

Plant limits are included in the current permit. These cover a wide range of radionuclides, a wide
range of plants discharging gaseous radioactive waste, and all of the main liquid effluent facilities
and aqueous discharge points. Exceeding a plant limit is a breach of the permit and so may result
in us taking enforcement action.

34.

The current permit includes limits for some radionuclides related to the throughput rate of fuel in
THORP and Magnox reprocessing plants. Additional components are included if a large quantity of
Magnox fuel is processed in evaporator C or in the event of the Site Ion Exchange Plant (SIXEP)
malfunctioning.
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Application for variation
35.

Sellafield Ltd provided a description of the proposed changes to the production and disposal of
radioactive waste in its variation application (Sellafield Ltd, 2018a). The main changes are
summarised below. Our detailed assessment of the proposals is contained in chapters 4 to 8.

Overview
36.

37.

The proposed changes are driven by the change in status of the Sellafield site, from an operational
reprocessing site to a decommissioning site. In summary, Sellafield Ltd's proposed changes were:
•

some significantly reduced site limits

•

removing some site limits where discharges have fallen below significant levels

•

a 2-phased change to site limits to take account of the end of fuel reprocessing in the THORP
plant in 2018 (phase 1) and Magnox in 2020 (phase 2)

•

introducing a 2-tier site limit structure (upper and lower site limits) in phase 2, after the end of
Magnox reprocessing (see paragraphs 42 and 43 for explanation of 2-tier site limit structure).
Lower limits being applied to routine operations but allowing temporary higher upper limits to
apply to essential time limited decommissioning and waste treatment activities. Moving from
lower to upper limits would mean we had to agree that Sellafield Ltd has made an acceptable
BAT case

•

replacing plant limits with annual plant notification levels, so that Sellafield Ltd can make the
most effective use of the available discharge routes and treatment plants

•

remove fuel throughput related limits to reflect the end of reprocessing operations

•

introduce a specific tritium limit for solid waste disposals at the on-site landfill known as the
Calder Landfill Extension Segregated Area (CLESA)

Sellafield Ltd's original application for changes to the gaseous site limits are shown in table 3.4:
Table 3.4: Original application for changes to the gaseous site limits
Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group

Current
limit
(MBq)

Sellafield
Ltd
original
proposed
phase 1
limit
(MBq)

% of
current
site
limit

H-3
C-14
Kr-85
Sr-90
Ru-106
Sb-125
I-129
I-131
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Am-241 + Cm242
Alpha
particulate
Beta
particulate

1.1E+09
3.3E+06
4.4E+11
7.1E+02
2.3E+04
3.0E+04
7.0E+04
3.7E+04
5.8E+03
1.9E+02
3.0E+03
1.2E+02

7.2E+08
2.5E+06
1.8E+11
5.7E+02
2.0E+04
3.0E+04
4.9E+04
4.8E+03
1.5E+02
8.4E+01

8.8E+02
4.2E+04

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

% of
current
site
limit
(MBq)

65%
75%
40%
80%
85%
100%
70%
83%
80%
70%

Sellafield
Ltd
original
proposed
phase 2
upper
limit
(MBq)
5.5E+08
2.3E+06
5.0E+02
2.0E+04
4.2E+04
4.8E+03
1.3E+02
8.4E+01

% of
current
site
limit
(MBq)

50%
70%
70%
85%
60%
83%
70%
70%

Sellafield
Ltd
original
proposed
phase 2
lower
limit
(MBq)
2.2E+08
1.7E+06
5.0E+02
2.0E+04
2.8E+04
4.8E+03
1.3E+02
8.4E+01

6.6E+02

75%

6.6E+02

75%

4.4E+02

50%

3.2E+04

75%

3.2E+04

75%

2.1E+04

50%
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38.

Sellafield Ltd's original application for changes to the aqueous site limits are shown in table 3.5.
Table 3.5: Original application for changes to the aqueous site limits
Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group

Current
limit
(GBq)

Sellafield
Ltd
original
proposed
phase 1
limit
(GBq)

% of
current
site
limit)

H-3
C-14
Co-60
Sr-90
Zr-95 + Nb95
Tc-99
Ru-106
I-129
Cs-134
Cs-137
Ce-144
Np-237
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Am-241
Cm-243+244
Alpha
Beta
Uranium (kg)

1.8E+07
2.1E+04
3.6E+03
4.5E+04
2.8E+03

1.1E+07
1.8E+04
3.6E+03
3.6E+04
-

60%
85%
100%
80%
-

1.0E+04
5.1E+04
2.0E+03
1.6E+03
3.4E+04
4.0E+03
7.3E+02
7.0E+02
2.5E+04
3.0E+02
5.0E+01
9.0E+02
1.8E+05
1.8E+05

9.0E+03
3.6E+04
1.6E+03
2.7E+04
7.0E+02
2.0E+04
2.7E+02
8.1E+02
1.4E+05
-

90%
70%
80%
80%
100%
80%
90%
90%
80%
-

Sellafield
% of
Sellafield
% of
Ltd
current
Ltd
current
original site limit original site limit
proposed
proposed
phase 2
phase 2
upper
lower
limit
limit
(GBq)
(GBq)
7.2E+06
40%
1.4E+06
8%
1.1E+04
50%
8.4E+03
40%
3.6E+03
100%
3.6E+03
100%
3.2E+04
70%
2.3E+04
50%
8.0E+03
1.5E+04
8.0E+02
2.4E+04
6.3E+02
1.8E+04
2.4E+02
7.2E+02
1.3E+05
-

80%
30%
40%
70%
90%
70%
80%
80%
70%
-

6.0E+03
1.0E+04
4.0E+02
1.7E+04
4.2E+02
7.5E+03
1.5E+02
4.5E+02
8.1E+04
-

60%
20%
20%
50%
60%
30%
50%
50%
45%
-

39.

Following our request for further information, Sellafield Ltd revised its application in relation to site
limits (Sellafield Ltd, 2019a, b, c, d, e, f). It removed the phased change to limits and proposed a 2tier limit structure consisting of upper and lower limits. This approach became possible due to
THORP closing in November 2018, the progress being made towards closing the Magnox
reprocessing plant, and by assessing predicted future discharges further. This 2-tiered approach
provides a simpler process for managing discharges, where moving from a routine lower limit to an
upper limit requires the operator to provide a suitable BAT case rather than an application to vary
the permit. Sellafield Ltd states that this tiered approach has allowed it to propose much lower
levels for lower tier limits than would be the case if only single limit values were proposed. The aim
of this approach is to protect the environment, while allowing high hazard and risk reduction
activities to continue without significant delays invariably caused by repeated permit changes.

40.

Figure 3.1 parts a and b illustrate broadly how Sellafield Ltd's latest proposed site limits appear in
the context of the current limits and the approach in its original application. Predictions of actual
discharges are also shown. Sellafield Ltd's latest proposed site limits are generally lower than
those in its orginal application.
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Figure 3.1: Illustration of proposed revision to annual site limits: (a) Sellafield Ltd’s initial
application; (b) revised application following our information request

41.

Throughout the rest of this document, we only discuss in detail Sellafield Ltd's latest proposed site
limits, provided in response to our request for further information, and so there is no further
reference to the 2-phased approach in its original application.

How discharges are controlled
42.

Overall, Sellafield Ltd has proposed an approach to managing future discharges that consists of
site limits, quarterly notification levels, annual plant notification levels and plant monthly triggers
(figure 3.2 and paragraph 45). This structure of discharge controls makes sure that there are
several levels at which we could intervene should discharges increase.
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Figure 3.2: Proposed approach to control site discharges (Ru-206)

43.

The Sellafield Ltd application seeks a permit that is fit for the future, when its activities will be
focused on decommissioning and clean-up. The proposals include significant reductions in most of
the annual site limits, and recognition that some radionuclide discharges will be sufficiently low that
limits are no longer needed. The proposals include replacing plant limits with annual plant
notification levels set at lower levels of discharge, which are aligned to current monthly plant trigger
levels. The proposal for upper and lower tier annual site discharge limits would allow Sellafield Ltd
to carry out work, for example to decommission legacy facilities, that may result in discharges
above the lower tier limit but below the upper tier limit, provided that an adequate BAT case is
made that we agree with.

44.

As noted above, the proposal is for annual site limits and quarterly notification levels and annual
plant notification levels to be set in the permit regarding Sellafield Ltd’s aqueous and gaseous
discharges. It should be noted that Sellafield Ltd also uses even lower trigger levels to monitor
discharges at a plant level on a monthly basis. The gaseous current monthly trigger levels form the
basis of Sellafield Ltd's proposed gaseous annual plant notification levels.
Figure 3.2 illustrates the structure of discharge controls for Ru-106 gaseous discharges (note that
the y-axis is a logarithmic scale). In this example, Sellafield Ltd will report to us, on a quarterly
basis, if gaseous monthly discharges of Ru-106 exceed 90MBq. This report will act as an early
warning regarding any annual plant notification levels that might be threatened, for gaseous
discharges of Ru-106 that is 1,100MBq. The annual plant notification levels are set lower than the
quarterly notification levels, which for gaseous discharges of Ru-106 the upper QNL is 4,500MBq.
The QNL provides an early warning regarding site limits that might be threatened. The upper site
limit for gaseous discharges of Ru-106 is 18,400MBq. For comparison, the annual discharge that
would result in a dose to a member of the public of 1μSv/y is 3,920,000MBq.
In chapter 6, we consider this structure of discharge controls, and how we can take action
appropriately and promptly if there are any increases in discharges.

45.

46.

Annual site limits
47.

Normally, for an operating facility, we would expect to review past discharges when setting new
site limits. However, given the fundamental change in operations at Sellafield, this is not entirely
appropriate.

48.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed revised site limits based on the Sellafield Effluent Management
Strategy (SEMS), which uses the Overall Effluent Strategy Model (OESM) to predict discharges
from work taking place on site. Comparing OESM predicted discharges and actual discharges from
2010 and 2011 to 2015 shows that OESM predicts discharges within 15% on average for well
understood operations (Sellafield Ltd, 2019b). It is likely that this 'model uncertainty' will increase
as Sellafield Ltd carries out new and non-routine tasks such as POCO, HHRR and
decommissioning.

49.

The OESM has provided 2 different results, 'expected discharges' and 'projected discharges'.
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50.

‘Expected discharges’ are the maximum value of best estimates of future annual discharges after
THORP and Magnox reprocessing plants have closed. Comparing OESM expected discharge
predictions with actual past discharges shows on average 15% discrepancy (that is 15% model
uncertainty).

51.

The ‘projected discharges’ that form the basis for Sellafield Ltd's proposals for upper and lower tier
annual site limits include consideration of:
•
•

‘expected discharge’ (as noted above)
maximum historic discharge (2006 to 2016) from non-reprocessing related activities

•

higher and lower uncertainties that can relate to plant performance, schedule or challenge

•

model uncertainty (~15% see above)

52.

The uncertainties accounted for in OESM outputs can only be those that are quantified. There are
some further uncertainties (for example, regarding exact characteristics of waste to be retrieved
from legacy facilities) that are not yet quantified. It is because of these further uncertainties that
some limits are proposed at values higher than the projected discharge predicted by OESM.

53.

Proposed lower tier site limits generally align with OESM lower uncertainty projected discharges
plus 15% to account for model uncertainty.

54.

Proposed upper tier site limits are generally based on the OESM higher uncertainty projections
plus 15% to account for model uncertainty. In some cases, more headroom is proposed between
the OESM prediction and the site limit. Generally, this is because of unquantified uncertainties. For
example, Sellafield Ltd states that for some of the planned retrieval activities, particularly taking
waste out of the legacy ponds and silos, the exact characteristics of the waste will only be
determined as the retrievals progress. There are, therefore, unquantified uncertainties in the future
discharges. Also, the plans for POCO are still developing. It may be that these use new
techniques, so there is also unquantified uncertainty regarding those discharges.
Our assessment, in chapter 6, reviews these unquantified uncertainties and assesses whether we
consider them reasonable as the basis for site limits. In doing so, we are aware that Sellafield Ltd
has proposed introducing annual plant notification levels that will mean it has to report any
increases in plant discharges at levels much lower than the site limits.
Figure 3.3 illustrates, using gaseous tritium (H-3) discharges, how site limits will generally
decrease from current to upper and lower limits. The majority, but not all, radionuclide limits follow
this trend.
Figure 3.3: Illustration of the proposed changes to site limits (tritium)

55.

56.

Site limit proposals
57.

Sellafield Ltd's revised application for changes to the gaseous site limits are shown in table 3.6.
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Table 3.6: Revised application for changes to the gaseous site limits
Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group
H-3
C-14
Kr-85
Sr-90
Ru-106
Sb-125
I-129
I-131
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Am-241 +
Cm-242
Alpha
particulate
Beta
particulate
58.

Current limit
(MBq)

% of current
site limit
(MBq)

1.1E+09
3.3E+06
4.4E+11
7.1E+02
2.3E+04
3.0E+04
7.0E+04
3.7E+04
5.8E+03
1.9E+02
3.0E+03
1.2E+02

Sellafield Ltd
revised
proposed
upper limit
(MBq)
3.7E+08
2.3E+06
7.0E+10
5.0E+02
1.8E+04
3.0E+04
4.2E+04
4.8E+03
1.3E+02
8.4E+01

% of current
site limit
(MBq)

34%
70%
16%
70%
78%
100%
60%
83%
68%
70%

Sellafield Ltd
revised
proposed
lower limit
(MBq)
1.7E+08
3.8E+05
7.4E+01
2.8E+03
1.3E+04
4.1E+02
7.2E+01
5.0E+01

8.8E+02

6.6E+02

75%

3.2E+02

36%

4.2E+04

3.2E+04

76%

5.1E+03

12%

15%
12%
10%
12%
19%
7%
38%
42%

Sellafield Ltd's revised application for changes to the aqueous site limits are shown in table 3.7.
Table 3.7: Revised application for changes to the aqueous site limits
Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group

Current limit
(GBq)

H-3
C-14
Co-60
Sr-90
Zr-95 + Nb-95
Tc-99
Ru-106
I-129
Cs-134
Cs-137
Ce-144
Np-237
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Am-241
Cm-243+244
Alpha
Beta
Uranium
(kg)

1.8E+07
2.1E+04
3.6E+03
4.5E+04
2.8E+03
1.0E+04
5.1E+04
2.0E+03
1.6E+03
3.4E+04
4.0E+03
7.3E+02
7.0E+02
2.5E+04
3.0E+02
5.0E+01
9.0E+02
1.8E+05
(2000kg)
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Sellafield Ltd
revised
proposed
upper limit
(GBq)
3.0E+06
1.3E+04
3.6E+03
3.2E+04
7.5E+03
1.0E+04
8.0E+02
2.4E+04
5.0E+02
1.8E+04
2.2E+02
6.0E+02
1.2E+05
7.0E+01
(2000kg)

% of current
site limit
(GBq)

17%
62%
100%
71%
75%
20%
40%
71%
71%
72%
73%
67%
67%
100%
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Sellafield Ltd
revised
proposed
lower limit
(GBq)
7.0E+05
5.1E+03
2.5E+03
1.4E+04
4.5E+03
3.1E+03
3.2E+02
1.7E+04
2.9E+02
6.0E+03
1.4E+02
3.4E+02
6.3E+04
2.0E+01
(600kg)

% of current
site limit
(GBq)

4%
24%
69%
31%
45%
6%
16%
49%
41%
24%
47%
38%
35%
30%
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Site limit removals
59.

Discharges of some radionuclides have already reduced, or are predicted to reduce to levels such
that we would not ordinarily impose site limits based on our criteria for setting limits. Sellafield Ltd
has applied to remove site limits for some radionuclides where discharges arise from reprocessing
related activities, and where the discharges are projected to fall below the level at which limits
would be required. Our assessment in chapter 6 considers the case for removing these limits.

Site quarterly notification levels
60.

Under site QNLs the operator must provide us with information if discharges exceed a level set in
the permit. Exceeding a notification level is not a breach of the permit, but could act as a trigger for
us to intervene, for example to find out if best available techniques are being applied to minimise
discharges. Sellafield Ltd has not proposed QNLs and so we have detailed how we determined
these in our assessment in chapter 6.

Annual plant notification levels
61.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed introducing new annual plant notification levels. These would be in
addition to the quarterly notification levels in place for site discharges and would replace current
plant limits.

62.

As with quarterly notification levels, exceeding an annual plant notification level would not be a
breach of the permit. We highlight that Sellafield Ltd has proposed annual plant notification levels
that are much lower than the previous annual plant limits. A number of the annual plant notification
levels are included because they are indicators of plant performance rather than because of dose
consequence of discharge to the public. These stringent annual plant notification levels would
allow discharges at a plant level to be closely regulated, as notification of a level being reached
could allow us to intervene to determine if BAT is being applied to minimise discharges.

Throughput related limits
63.

Throughput related limits were set regarding THORP and Magnox reprocessing. THORP is no
longer operating. The throughput of Magnox reprocessing is accounted for in the annual plant
notification level calculations for the Separation Area Ventilation (SAV) stack, and so Sellafield Ltd
has proposed to remove these from the permit. In chapter 6, we have considered the previous
throughput-related limits in our assessment of Sellafield Ltd's proposals.

Additional components to limits
64.

The change from plant limits to annual plant notification levels removes the need for additional
components. In the existing permit, these allowed for higher limits in specific reported cases, for
example, processing through evaporator C or a reported malfunction of SIXEP. The proposed
approach is that if Sellafield Ltd exceeds an annual plant notification level, it will have to provide a
written submission explaining what happened and why it considers that it has continued to use
BAT. For waste vitrification plants (WVP) and SIXEP, it is possible that such a notification may
relate to the issues requiring the previous additional components. We would assess these in the
same way as other APNL notifications in relation to demonstrating BAT.

CLESA tritium limit
65.

Sellafield Ltd applied to include a nuclide-specific concentration limit for tritium (H-3) of
1.0E+05Bq/g taken as an average across each consignment load. This was supported by a
number of documents. However, following detailed discussion on these documents and informal
feedback on this proposal, Sellafield Ltd revised its application to change the concentration limit for
tritium (H-3) to 4.0E+04Bq/g and subsequently 1.2 E+04Bq/g. This increase would enable
decommissioning to progress more quickly. This change has not been included in this variation
(see paragraph 393).

CEAR changes
66.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed amendments to the CEAR as follows:
•

3.2.5(a) - sample type, frequency, volume and analysis required by Environment Agency

•

4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 1 Waste disposal information
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•

4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 3 Results of the environmental monitoring programme

•

4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 4 Monitoring exceedances

•

4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 8, 26, 27, 28 Merging of these notification requirements

•

4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 9 CLESA report

•

4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 10 Hydrogeological risk assessment review

•

4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 15, 16, 17, 18 Reviews of best practice, means to assess activity and
research and development
4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 23 SIXEP and related plants operation and management report

•
•
67.

4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 25 Review and update of BAT assessments for low level waste and very
low level waste disposals

Our review and decisions concerning these changes is set out in appendix 5 and referred to in
chapters 5 and 6, where appropriate. This variation offers an opportunity for ‘tidying up’ the CEAR,
particularly CEAR 4.2.2 Part 2, removing requirements that are no longer required, and renumbering the paragraphs. To avoid confusion, throughout this document, the CEAR paragraphs
referred to are the current numbers. A table showing the old and new paragraph number for CEAR
4.2.2 Part 2 is provided in appendix 5.
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4. Our assessment - part 1: General
Introduction to our assessment
68.

In chapters 4 to 8, we set out our decision based on our assessment of the application and
consideration of the responses to our consultation. There are a number of matters we need to
consider before deciding whether to grant the application and, if so, what conditions we should
apply to the permit. We address these in the following sections. These are mainly set out in the
same order as in the application form.

69.

In this chapter, we consider justification and Article 37 of the Euratom treaty.

70.

In chapter 5, we consider how the operator proposes to use BAT for the disposal of waste so as to
reduce the radiological impact to members of the public to a level that is as low as reasonably
achievable and to protect the environment. That chapter explains how we have addressed relevant
statutory requirements and government policy and guidance in relation to how the disposal of
radioactive waste is to be carried out.
In chapter 6, we consider disposal routes and limits, receipt of waste, and monitoring of waste
disposals and the environment.
In chapter 7, we consider the radiological impact on members of the public and the environment
from the proposed discharges of radioactive waste. We also consider whether, in permitting those
discharges, we would fulfil our duties across a range of environmental legislation.

71.
72.

73.

In chapter 8, we consider a number of wider social-economic duties, including contributing to
sustainable development.

74.

In reaching our decision, we have addressed the relevant legislation, government policy and
guidance, our own guidance and the responses to our consultation. Table 2.1 in chapter 2 lists the
main documentation that describes these requirements. Our consideration of responses to the
consultation that have affected our approach or our decision is set out in the relevant parts of
chapters 4 to 8. Our consideration of other responses is set out in appendix 2 and appendix 6.

75.

A number of issues were raised that are outside our remit and that we have not considered in
reaching our decision. We have identified these issues in appendix 2 and appendix 6.

Justification (RSR Part A, Q11)
76.

'The Justification of Practices Involving Ionising Radiation Regulations 2004' (GB Parliament,
2004) are not part of the environmental permitting regime. But, if an application for an
environmental permit relates to a practice, as defined in the 'Basic Safety Standards Directive'
(BSSD) (EU, 2013), we can only grant a permit if the practice is justified (see appendix 2 of
Government policy - radioactive & nuclear substances (GB Parliament, 2015a) for further details).

77.

The practices that are justified are production of nuclear fuel, generation of electricity by nuclear
reactors, and recovery of usable products from spent nuclear fuel (GB Parliament, 2018b). The
justified practice, for example generation of electricity, includes the decommissioning of relevant
facilities and the associated waste management.

Euratom Treaty, Article 37
78.

Under Article 37 of the Euratom Treaty, member states must provide information to the European
Commission relating to any plan for the disposal of radioactive waste. A submission is required,
among other things, for a new nuclear facility or for a change to an existing nuclear facility that
results in less restrictive authorised disposal limits. The information provided to the Commission
has to be sufficient to determine whether these plans could lead to radioactive contamination of the
water, soil or airspace of another member state. The Commission provides its opinion within 6
months, after consulting the group of experts referred to in Article 31 of the Treaty. Until an
operator receives a positive opinion, we cannot grant an environmental permit to allow it to
proceed with new plans to dispose of radioactive waste or to operate a new facility.
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79.

An Article 37 submission was not required for this application, because the permit variation is not
due to a change in Sellafield Ltd's plan, and it does not include less restrictive permitted discharge
limits. Rather, it is an administrative change to provide Sellafield Ltd with a permit that is fit for
purpose with respect to its mission to focus on decommissioning and environmental clean-up
(remediation) of the Sellafield site.

80.

As discussed further in paragraph 393, Sellafield Ltd was awaiting confirmation that it did not need
a Euratom Article 37 submission regarding changes to the permitted disposals in CLESA. Or, if it
did, that the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) and Sellafield Ltd
have received a positive opinion that the discharges will not affect Member States from the
Commission on an Article 37 submission. No confirmation has been received from BEIS either way
yet; so this change has not been implemented in this variation. We plan to implement the changes
by way of a separate variation to the permit following the required confirmation from BEIS. The UK
left the EU on 31 January 2020 but there is a transition period until 31 December 2020.
Throughout the transition period, the UK will continue to comply with all the requirements of EU
law, include Euratom Article 37. As part of our transition arrangements, the UK continues to apply
the requirements of Article 37.
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5. Our assessment - part 2: BAT for
the management and disposal of
radioactive waste
Introduction
81.

Under EPR 16, we must carry out our work to make sure that the levels of ionising radiation
resulting from the disposal of radioactive waste that any member of the public and the population
as a whole are exposed to are kept as low as reasonably achievable, taking into account economic
and social factors.

82.

We do this by requiring the operator to use best available techniques in the operation of the facility
to:
•
•

prevent and minimise (in terms of radioactivity) the creation of radioactive waste
minimise (in terms of radioactivity) discharges of gaseous and aqueous radioactive waste

•

minimise the impact of those discharges on people, and adequately protect other species
(wildlife)

•

minimise (in terms of mass and volume) solid and non-aqueous liquid radioactive waste

By 'operation' we mean how the facility has been designed, built, maintained, operated and
dismantled. We also require the operator to dispose of solid and non-aqueous liquid waste by
using the most effective (optimised) routes (taking account of the waste hierarchy and the
proximity principle).
83.

BAT is, therefore, applied to aspects such as minimising waste created (for example, by avoiding
contamination of materials, and taking opportunities to reuse or recycle materials that might
otherwise be disposed of as waste). BAT is also applied to reducing discharges (abatement), and
monitoring plant, discharges and the environment. It takes account of factors such as the
availability and cost of relevant measures, operator safety, and the benefits of reduced discharges
and disposals. If the operator is using BAT, radiation risks to members of the public will be as low
as reasonably achievable, and the environment will be adequately protected.

84.

Sellafield Ltd must also demonstrate, for any waste created for which there is no currently
available disposal route, that is, intermediate level waste (ILW) and high level waste (HLW):
•

how suitable it is to be disposed of

•

how it will be managed, in the interim, so as not to bias its disposal

85.

In considering Sellafield Ltd’s proposals, we have considered the 'Statutory guidance to the
Environment Agency concerning the regulation of radioactive discharges into the environment' (GB
Parliament, 2009a), and and other relevant government policy and strategies (for example, GB
Parliament, 2007; GB Parliament, 2016b, GB Parliament 2018a).

86.

This variation application gave us the opportunity to review progress against our site environmental
review (SER) objectives that are taken from our nuclear delivery plan (NDP). We have also used
lessons learned from our Sellafield site regulation findings. The permit is the main way we meet
our SER objectives. The permit limits and conditions make sure that we fulfill our statutory
responsibilities. In some cases, the SER objectives stretch into our wider responsibility to support
sustainable development (see chapter 8). The belief is that a high-performing permit holder will
encourage the necessary environmental culture to make sure that actions are taken to protect the
environment. We work with Sellafield Ltd to meet our SER objectives and to make sure that we
regulate fairly by not specifying our expectations in the permit if these can be achieved voluntarily.
This review gave us the opportunity to reflect whether this approach is working in all cases and
whether the balance between specification and voluntary action is effective and efficient. We have,
therefore, proposed changes as detailed throughout the rest of this chapter.
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87.

This chapter provides our review of Sellafield Ltd’s application of BAT. It summarises the main
changes to the permit and CEAR and on-going requirements that will help to ensure that best
available techniques continue to be applied at Sellafield, and that our longer term SER objectives
for the site are met. The final section of this chapter summarises all of our revisions to the permit
and CEAR, which are discussed in more detail in chapters 5 to 8 and appendix 5.

How Sellafield Ltd assesses BAT
88.

This section provides an overview of Sellafield Ltd's arrangements supporting BAT. Sellafield Ltd
will need to include new arrangements for producing BAT submissions, as noted above, to support
a move to an upper tier site limit for a specific programme of work.

89.

Sellafield Ltd has described its framework of arrangements for demonstrating BAT (Sellafield Ltd,
2018d). Sellafield Ltd has a management system (SLMS) that provides guidance regarding
compliance obligations using Sellafield Ltd practices (SLP) and Sellafield Ltd supporting practices
(SLSP). The SLMS also includes the charters for governance groups, detailing their purpose and
membership. Sellafield Ltd uses a ‘gated’ process for projects (where there are decisions, or gates,
that are required to pass to the next phase of the process) including outline programme approval,
initiating project delivery and detail design ‘gates’. The BAT framework includes site strategy
evaluation, programme planning, project studies, project concept, design engineering, operations,
decommissioning and termination. Each stage of the BAT framework has goals that need to
consider BAT and that are reviewed through the governance arrangements. Sellafield Ltd has a
management of change process that includes assessing significant changes to people, plant and
processes. We have decided to retain the CEAR requirement for Sellafield Ltd to notify us in
writing of plant modification proposals that have actual or potential significant environmental
implications, before it implements them.

90.

Sellafield Ltd has an environmental management manual that describes how it achieves effective
environmental management. The manual defines the main environmental management principles
and practices which, when applied, make sure that Sellafield Ltd provides effective environmental
management in the context of regulatory, legislative and business requirements and in support of
its vision and mission. This manual notes that operational BAT is achieved mainly by following the
environment case process. Sellafield Ltd has environment cases covering all facilities on site and
these:
• identify significant environmental impacts, which need controlling
•

identify controls needed for environmental protection and compliance, which demonstrate that
BAT has been applied. These controls can be in the form of equipment (environmental
equipment) or procedural controls (environmental procedural controls)

•

identify environmental equipment (EE) or environmental procedural controls (EPC) that carry
out the necessary control function

•

track the completion of improvement recommendations

91.

Sellafield Ltd is developing a corporate environment case. This comprises a number of documents
covering principles, strategic level BAT and governance. These documents will be important in
demonstrating that BAT has been used at a site level.

92.

Our regulatory team is regularly involved in checking whether Sellafield Ltd has demonstrated and
implemented BAT. We do this by inspecting the site, assessing facility environment cases,
assessing project BAT assessments, and reviewing discharges and environmental monitoring.
While there have been a number of non-compliances regarding using BAT in recent years, these
represent a small number compared to the number of BAT assessments that are carried out and
the wide range and diverse nature of activities carried out on the Sellafield site.

93.

We also require Sellafield Ltd to produce an annual report reviewing its environmental
performance. To improve the value of this reporting, we have decided to introduce a CEAR
requirement to evaluate environmental performance reporting options, supported by consultation
with interested groups, setting out Sellafield Ltd's preferred option. This may help to consolidate
and integrate environmental reporting requirements to meet our needs and those of other
interested groups (appendix 5).
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94.

95.

96.

Working with the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) and Natural Resources Wales,
we have introduced a new management condition (1.1.3) to specify our expectations for lifetime
radioactive waste management, using the waste management plan and site wide environmental
safety case introduced by Guidance on Requirements for Release from Radioactive Substances
Regulation (GRR) (Environment Agency, SEPA and Natural Resources Wales, 2018) as the tools
to demonstrate that the main requirements are met. We have added a new improvement
requirement to table S1.2 to require the first version of the WMP and SWESC to be prepared at
each site and allow condition 1.1.3 to be fully applied. Condition 4.3.6 makes sure that we are
notified of significant changes to the WMP and SWESC during the lifetime of the permit. We
believe that this should build on and complement work carried out to develop and maintain an
integrated waste strategy.
Consequently, we have decided to remove the CEAR requirement for Sellafield Ltd to develop and
maintain an integrated waste strategy and associated plan to avoid duplication. We have added a
new CEAR requirement for Sellafield Ltd to submit an outline plan, with important milestones, for
developing the waste management plan and site wide environmental safety case (see appendix 5).
We are confident that Sellafield Ltd’s arrangements for assessing BAT are sound and that the
future developments outlined above should ensure this continues.

BAT to prevent and minimise the creation of radioactive waste
97.

The waste hierarchy is a framework used to inform strategic thinking, highlighting the order in
which options for dealing with waste should be considered. This hierarchy is applied throughout
industry, and is not just limited to the nuclear sector. Sellafield Ltd has its own version of the waste
hierarchy that it believes better suits the needs and challenges it faces. The main difference is it
has added a ‘safety and risk reduction’ element. As with the conventional waste hierarchy, the
options prevention and minimisation of waste need considering most and provide the greatest
benefit. As you progress further down the hierarchy, the options for waste management become
less favourable.

98.

Where possible, waste is minimised or avoided, for example, removing excess packaging before
materials enter the separation area, and re-using pallets. The volume of waste destined for
disposal is also minimised through treatment options such as compaction or size reduction, using
on-site facilities or off-site incineration facilities for some types of process waste. Decontamination
techniques are also used so that waste can be reused, recycled or managed as a lower category
of waste. In addition, waste is also segregated, which is important in allowing it to be disposed of in
the best way (by optimal routes). Applying the waste hierarchy means balancing priorities,
including protecting health, safety, security and the environment, value for money, affordability and
maturity of the technology. Sellafield Ltd considers that it applies the waste hierarchy to managing
all waste.

99.

However, Sellafield Ltd recognises that there is still significant scope for improvement to prevent
and minimise waste. It has a site-wide integrated waste management (IWM) programme that is
focused on making improvements and developing new capability and innovation to waste
management.

100.

We recognise that Sellafield Ltd applies the waste hierarchy to prevent and minimise waste, but we
agree that there is significant room for improvement by developing new capability and innovation to
waste management. An area for improvements is waste characterisation, which has been a theme
of a nuclear sector (including Sellafield) themed inspection (Environment Agency, 2016a), We
have supported related work at both the UK (NDA, 2019) and international level (NEA, 2017). We
continue to work with the Office for Nuclear Regulation (ONR) and Sellafield Ltd to make sure
these developments are successful.

BAT to minimise the discharges of gaseous and aqueous
radioactive waste
101.

Radioactive gaseous discharges arise from ventilation air from process plants during operations
associated with receiving, storing, reprocessing and managing spent nuclear fuels, together with
ventilation air from waste management processes and decommissioning projects.
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102.

Gaseous discharges are minimised by using BAT in the following areas:


by using conditioning of building air supplies to minimise particulates



reducing humidity and excluding corrosive ions (for example, the salt in seaspray)



process and equipment designed to minimise arisings to gaseous streams



high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filtration to minimise radioactive discharges associated
with particulate matter



wet scrubbers (both water and caustic type) on streams where significant gaseous activity is
present, to capture activity from the gaseous stream into the aqueous stream



other abatement equipment such as electrostatic precipitators (ESPs), condensers and preheaters to prevent condensation, which affects performance of the filters. Through an annual
CEAR requirement, Sellafield Ltd reports HEPA filtration performance to us, and we have
decided that this requirement should remain in place

103.

A major recent development has been the construction, commissioning and operation since 2016
of the Separation Area Ventilation (SAV) plant, which diverts gaseous discharges from the Magnox
reprocessing plant and other facilities to a new discharge stack with additional HEPA filtration
abatement plant. This has allowed the decommissioning and demolition of pile 1 and the
redundant reprocessing plant stacks to begin. A significant future development is the installation of
HEPA filtration at the Magnox Swarf Storage Silos (MSSS) plant.

104.

In 2018, we became aware of defects (holes) in the ducting serving the Analytical Services and
Special Nuclear Materials (North) Facilities. These defects were due to failures in asset care and
maintenance. We assessed that the likely impact was minor, but noted it could be more significant
if faults lined up, for example loss of HEPA filtration or ventilation motive force. As these events
had happened before at the Sellafield site, and given that the potential impact of these defects is
now greater, we decided to serve an enforcement notice (Environment Agency, 2018a) on
Sellafield Ltd. Under this notice, Sellafield Ltd had to repair the defects, improve maintenance and
develop a programme of inspection and repair of the remaining ducting (see also appendix 1).
Sellafield Ltd has complied with this enforcement notice.

105.

Due to concerns that there may be similar issues across the Sellafield site, and the history of wider
non-compliances associated with ventilation systems, we sought assurance that Sellafield Ltd will
act and learn from these events, so that it understands the remaining threat and addresses it
across the entire site. Responding to these concerns, Sellafield Ltd is carrying out a major asset
inspection programme covering the external ventilation ducting associated with the nuclear
facilities across the Sellafield site. In addition, it has agreed to commission an independent review
of its ventilation asset management arrangements. To make sure that this work is completed and
any deficiencies in ventilation ducting and ventilation asset management arrangements addressed,
we have decided to make this a permit improvement condition requirement. We will require
Sellafield Ltd to submit regular progress reports until this programme of work is complete.

106.

We also have a concern that there is a backlog of redundant ventilation ducting that is yet to be
decommissioned. Consequently, we have decided to introduce a CEAR requirement for Sellafield
Ltd to provide a written annual report containing a register of all redundant radiological ventilation
ducting at Sellafield, including a description of the redundant systems, ownership and asset
condition, plans to decommission ducting, and a summary of the work carried out in the previous
12 months to decommission redundant radiological ventilation ducting (appendix 5).

107.

Radioactive aqueous discharges arise from process plants during operations associated with
receiving, storing, reprocessing and managing spent nuclear fuels, from waste management
processes and decommissioning projects. Some local measures are in places at plants to prevent,
minimise, reuse, recycle and abate aqueous waste, for example reusing water in fuel ponds and
local effluent treatment plants.

108.

The major aqueous waste treatment plants operating on the site are:


high active liquor evaporation and storage (HALES) plant, which evaporates highly active
effluents before vitrification in the WVP
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salt evaporator, which conditions and concentrates waste streams for interim decay storage
before treatment in the Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant (EARP)



the Site Ion Exchange Plant (SIXEP), which reduces radioactive discharges of effluents
containing beta-emitting radionuclides by using ion-exchange and sand bed filtration



EARP, whose main purpose is to reduce the levels of plutonium and other actinides in aqueous
discharges using flocculation and ultra-filtration



segregated effluent treatment plant (SETP), which treats low activity effluent streams that are
not directed to EARP (treatment comprises neutralising acidic effluent streams before mixing
with alkaline effluent streams to ensure volatile species are discharged to the marine
environment rather than air. This reduces dose and removes high specific gravity particulates
using a hydrocyclone



solvent treatment plant (STP), which removes radioactivity from the medium active solvent
streams via a solvent wash process with the aqueous waste directed to EARP for further
treatment



other discharge routes - aqueous discharges continue to arise from the laundry and lagoon, the
factory sewer and the THORP receipt and storage (THORP R&S) fuel pond. Aqueous
discharges from the THORP Dissolver Offgas System (THORP DOG) have declined
significantly since THORP closed.

109.

When reprocessing ends, Sellafield Ltd aims to maximise the use of existing treatment facilities,
such as diverting effluent streams from the SETP to EARP to improve abatement levels before
they are discharged into the sea. In addition, a new effluent treatment plant, the SIXEP Continuity
Plant (SCP) is currently being designed and is planned to replace part of SIXEP in the next
decade. In order to monitor these developments, we have decided that Sellafield Ltd must provide
regular reports describing its ongoing programme of work to make sure the SIXEP and EARP
effluent treatment plants continue to operate effectively. These documents will help us better
understand the aqueous discharges from SIXEP and EARP, and the variation of discharges from
SIXEP and EARP donor plant operations. They will also provide an insight into activities aimed at
further minimising the radioactive aqueous discharges from SIXEP and EARP and their donor
plants by using best available techniques. This extends a previous requirement that just related to
SIXEP.

110.

Through an annual CEAR requirement, Sellafield Ltd provides us with a written report of its annual
work programme and testing of sea pipelines that are in use or intended to be used. We have
decided that it should continue to do this. We also intend to retain the CEAR notification
requirements that relate to the routing of aqueous waste down the sea pipelines and lagoon/factory
sewer during exceptional conditions. We will also retain the CEAR requirement for an annual
overall effluent strategy (OES) report. This contains a summary of estimates of current and future
site gaseous and aqueous waste discharges by main activities and the associated radiological
impact. The report also includes a summary of the approach used to produce these estimates.
Sellafield Ltd provides this report to a number of interested parties, including government, so that
Sellafield Ltd’s contribution to meeting the aims and expected outcomes of the UKSRD is clear.

111.

Our assessment of a factory sewer (FS) BAT report, including additional information Sellafield Ltd
provided, concluded that it has complied with the permit improvement condition (requirement
S1.2.4). We can, therefore, remove it from the permit. We believe that Sellafield Ltd has
adequately demonstrated how it has, and will continue to, use BAT to make sure that it
understands the impacts of contaminated groundwater on the FS, and to minimise the radioactivity
and associated impact of the discharges on members of the public and the environment. However,
we note that it appeared that abstraction of contaminated groundwater from a borehole located in
contaminated ground close to the HALES facility had not been operational for about a year before
the increase in Sr-90 discharges from the FS. This suggests that there may be a link, and that
HALES borehole abstraction may represent a BAT control with respect to minimising FS
radioactive discharges. We have highlighted to Sellafield Ltd that it should monitor this
groundwater abstraction operation and consider it in the context of making sure BAT is used to
minimise radioactive discharges via the FS.
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112.

The Ground Environmental Review Meeting, which began in February 2018, has been set up to
oversee the Magnox Swarf Storage Silo (MSSS) facility and land quality management,
containment assurance tactics and techniques that demonstrate compliance. This meeting has to
provide an annual update on leak management technologies that could be used at MSSS and the
First Generation Magnox Storage Pond (FGMSP) and surrounding areas. This requirement
stemmed from a recommendation in a regulatory assessment of Sellafield Ltd’s proposals for leak
detection and mitigation, as part of an ongoing BAT demonstration (Environment Agency, 2015a).
To date, this annual update has not been provided to the meeting. We, therefore, consider it is
appropriate to include a new CEAR requirement to make sure that a periodic review is carried out
in future. On the 12 November 2019 Sellafield Ltd reported that a liquor loss from the MSSS
original silo structure had exceeded expected levels since July 2019 (IAEA news). At the time of
writing (February 2020) analysis has shown that approximately 1 meter cubed of liquor is being
lost per day. In response to this event we have made some minor changes to the independent
check monitoring programme (see paragraphs 527-528) and our environmental monitoring
programme. This matter continues to be investigated and it is possible that this could lead to
permit or CEAR changes in the future.

113.

With THORP closing, site discharges of some radionuclides, in particular volatile radionuclides (H3, C-14, Kr-85 and I-129) have already declined. In 2018, BEIS published a review: UKSRD: 2018
Review of the 2009 Strategy, (GB Parliament, 2018a). This looked at performance against the
2009 strategy and updated operator forecasts up to 2030, taking into account planned operating
changes such as the closure of THORP in 2018 and completion of Magnox reprocessing in 2020.
The review concluded that there is clear evidence that the UK is making progress in meeting the
outcomes of the strategy and contributing towards the objectives of the OSPAR Radioactive
Substances Strategy (OSPAR, 2010).

114.

Government policy on radioactive discharges states that unnecessarily introducing radioactivity
into the environment is undesirable, even at levels where doses to humans and other species are
low and, on the basis of current knowledge, are unlikely to cause harm. For Sellafield Ltd, this is
being achieved through long-term strategic planning. In order to encourage and support this
longer-term strategic planning, and in support of government policy, we have decided that
Sellafield Ltd should evaluate strategic options for ceasing sea pipeline discharges (and pipeline
remediation) and for the lagoon drainage system to become purely a surface water drainage
system (appendix 5). We believe that considering these long-term objectives early will help to
guide shorter term decisions on effluent management. We recognise that Sellafield Ltd has already
given some consideration to these matters.
Overall, we consider that Sellafield Ltd applies BAT to minimise gaseous and aqueous waste
discharges and it continues to make good progress towards achieving the 2020 and 2030
expected outcomes of the UKSRD. However, we continue to see a small but persistent number of
events associated with managing gaseous and aqueous waste, which leads to us taking
enforcement action to prevent repeat events. Some events are associated with ageing
infrastructure, and we have recently carried out a nuclear sector (including Sellafield) inspection
covering the wider theme of asset management arrangements (Environment Agency, 2018d). To
make sure these inspection findings are addressed, we have decided that Sellafield Ltd must
provide regular asset management progress update reports, including the status of each area of
development, progress against planned timescales and availability of resources through the CEAR
document (appendix 5). In the longer term, new infrastructure, for example SCP, decommissioning
and a lower dependency on the ageing effluent infrastructure, should also help to make sure that
Sellafield Ltd continues to apply BAT to minimise discharge of gaseous and aqueous radioactive
waste.

115.

BAT to minimise the impact of discharges
116.

Sellafield Ltd minimises the impact of its gaseous discharges by making sure that significant
discharges are made via engineered stacks, which are specified in the permit and allow significant
dispersion and dilution before impacting on people or the environment. Gaseous discharges also
occur from fuel ponds that are open to the atmosphere. A range of measures are taken to minimise
the radioactivity concentration of pondwater and to deter wildlife from coming into contact with
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pondwater to minimise the impact on people or the environment. Minor discharges are made
through other approved outlets, which require regulatory approval, and are specified in the CEAR
document.
117.

We have decided to downgrade 2 stacks to ‘other approved outlets’ in this review. This is because
the main radioactive inventory has been removed from the decontamination centre and the
ventilation switched off. Discharges from the SIXEP stack have been very low for some time, and
despite the future increased challenge to SIXEP, are not expected to increase. More detail on
these changes is provided in chapter 6. We have also made minor amendments to the list of ‘other
approved outlets’ in the CEAR document (appendix 5).

118.

Sellafield Ltd minimises the impact of its aqueous discharges by making sure that all discharges
are made via the sea pipelines, factory sewer and the Calder interceptor sewer. Aqueous waste is
segregated, with the more radioactive discharges being discharged to sea, 2km offshore via the
sea pipelines. This means that all but a very small fraction of radioactive waste discharged to sea
is subject to significant dispersion and dilution before impacting on people and the environment.
Batch discharges are made via the sea pipelines at times, in a form and in a way that minimises
the radiological effects on the environment and members of the public, mainly by considering tides.
No other ‘outlets’ are approved for the discharge of aqueous radioactive waste.
In the future, Sellafield Ltd might wish to engineer new routes for other aqueous effluents via the
factory sewer or Calder interceptor sewer. To make sure that these plans are appropriate, we will
include a new pre-operational measure:

119.

The Operator shall submit proposals for any new engineered routing of effluent via the Calder
Interceptor Sewer or Factory Sewer, including a report which demonstrates how best available
techniques (BAT) will be used to minimise the activity of discharges of aqueous radioactive waste
to the environment and to minimise its radiological effects on the environment and members of the
public. These proposals will require approval in writing from the Environment Agency prior to such
disposals being made.
120.

Overall, we consider that Sellafield Ltd applies BAT to minimise the impact of gaseous and
aqueous waste discharges. However, as noted above, we continue to see a small but persistent
number of events associated with gaseous and aqueous waste management, some of which have
led to minor discharges of gaseous and aqueous waste from the effluent infrastructure rather than
the engineered outlet. This has led to us taking enforcement action (Environment Agency, 2018a),
to prevent repeat events. We have also placed requirements on Sellafield Ltd to routinely report on
some asset management aspects of the effluent infrastructure (see above).

BAT to minimise the quantity of other radioactive waste and
selecting optimal disposal routes
121.

Sellafield Ltd's arrangements supporting the assessment of BAT are detailed above. The approach
uses the waste hierarchy and evaluates disposal options to identify BAT. The approach also
recognises that generally the radiation dose per unit disposal is higher for discharges to air than to
sea than to land.

122.

In order to monitor the selection of solid radioactive waste disposal routes, we have decided that
Sellafield Ltd must regularly review its BAT assessments for disposing of low level waste (LLW)
and very low level waste (VLLW). It should specify the current BAT assessment in a summary
document that it submits to us when it is updated. We have also decided to retain the preoperational requirement that Sellafield Ltd must make sure that adequate arrangements are place
before transferring VLLW and LLW for subsequent treatment, disposal, incineration, metals
recovery or final disposal. We believe that these measures will provide greater clarity and allow us
to oversee whether the best routes for disposing of solid radioactive waste are being chosen.
Sellafield Ltd is permitted to dispose of solid radioactive waste to an onsite landfill (CLESA). We
have decided to retain CEAR requirements for Sellafield Ltd to provide an annual report on the
performance of the Calder Floodplain Landfill Extension – Segregated Area (CLESA), to regularly,
review the hydrogeological risk assessment for CLESA, and maintain a closure and aftercare
management plan for CLESA through regular review. Furthermore, we will retain a CEAR
requirement to make sure that no landfill infrastructure, for example engineered cap, leachate and

123.
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gas management systems can be built until Sellafield Ltd has submitted relevant construction
proposals that we can accept (appendix 5). We believe that these controls will make sure that the
management and development of onsite landfills at Sellafield is regulated appropriately in line with
waste management requirements.
124.

Overall, we consider that Sellafield Ltd applies BAT to minimise the quantity of other radioactive
waste and in choosing the best ways to dispose of the waste (disposal route). However, as noted
above, we continue to see a small number of events associated with waste consignment at
Sellafield Ltd and more widely across the nuclear sector. We recognise that this may relate to a
strategic approach to characterise boundary ILW/LLW and dispose of it as LLW, where
appropriate, and a strong desire to progress HHRR and wider decommissioning. Furthermore,
there have also been changes in the waste acceptance criteria (WAC) and more ways to dispose
of waste now available, making the choice of waste disposal route more complex. Consequently,
this area has been (Environment Agency, 2018b, and 2018c) and continues to be a particular area
that we are monitoring closely.

Managing and disposing of radioactive waste for which there is
currently no disposal route available
125.

To help implement the NDA’s 2016 strategy (NDA, 2016), a Problematic Waste Integrated Project
Team (PW IPT) was established in May 2016. Its objective is to develop a co-ordinated and
improved approach to managing problematic radioactive waste industry-wide. Problematic waste
(PW) includes low level waste (LLW) and higher activity waste. It is defined as waste for which
there is no disposal route currently available or planned, or where existing solutions are not
appropriate or suitable. LLW Repository Ltd and Radioactive Waste Management Ltd (RWM) on
behalf of the NDA is leading the IPT, which liaises with a range of interested groups. A group of
interested professionals, called a community of practice, has been developed, which includes
Sellafield Ltd and the regulators, and a problematic waste tool kit has been developed. Based on
different waste types and treatment techniques, the toolkit provides information in the form of
technical datasheets, facility datasheets, an overview, case studies, strategy and optioneering
studies, research reports, and disposability.

126.

According to government policy (GB Parliament, 2015a), HAW in England should be managed in
the long-term through geological disposal, alongside safe and secure interim storage until a
geological disposal facility (GDF) is available. Radioactive Waste Management Limited (RWM) is a
subsidiary of the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA) and has been established to develop
and implement a GDF and provide waste management solutions. HAW means high-level
radioactive waste (HLW), ILW and LLW that cannot be disposed of at present.

127.

As part of ongoing work on nuclear sites to reduce hazards and allow decommissioning and cleanup of redundant facilities, HAW is being conditioned and packaged and placed in interim storage.
To provide confidence that these HAW packages will be suitable for disposal in the GDF when it is
available, RWM carries out formal assessments of submissions from HAW producers for specific
HAW conditioning proposals, as part of its disposability assessment process.

128.

Some HAW at Sellafield, in particular current operational waste, has been been the subject of
formal disposability assessments and has been issued with final letters of compliance. This
indicates that the conditioned waste is suitable to be disposed of at the GDF. However, some
operational waste and significant quantities of legacy waste at Sellafield have not been issued with
final letters of compliance and remain unconditioned. In some cases, waste is still to be retrieved
from the legacy facility, and in other cases, waste has been retrieved and is now in modern
standards containment, but stored in an unconditioned form. Working with ONR, we have accepted
that legacy HAW may be stored unconditioned in modern standards facilities, in order to progress
HHRR, subject to work being done to understand how to manage the waste for final disposal.

129.

A joint regulatory inspection (Environment Agency and Office for Nuclear Regulation, 2012) at
Sellafield highlighted issues about the vulnerability of paper records and the slow rate of converting
to other media such as digital and microform to comply with regulatory requirements and managing
them in the long term. Disposing of HAW to a geological disposal facility will require good quality,
accessible waste package records that meet the waste acceptance criteria for the GDF. It is
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essential that waste producers improve the quality and resilience of records for their existing and
future waste packages. We note that Sellafield Ltd has recognised the importance of improving
waste package records, but we also acknowledge that progress has been slower than expected
due to the scale, condition and complexity of the existing records. Through a new CEAR
requirement, we will require Sellafield Ltd to provide us with an annual report on progress with its
programme to restore legacy records for higher activity waste packages and to meet the RWM
standards on waste package records for new packages. This will help to reduce risks in permitting
disposals of this waste.
130.

Overall, we are satisfied that Sellafield Ltd has demonstrated that some waste for which there is no
disposal route (ILW and HLW) currently available is suitable to be disposed of. It has also
demonstrated that meanwhile it will manage this waste in a way that will not affect how it is finally
disposed of. However, we continue to work with Sellafield Ltd, ONR and RWM to establish
approriate ways of addressing the unconditioned waste, and to make sure that appropriate
improvements to waste package records are made.

Other Environment Agency initiated changes
131.

There has been a number of changes to the permit template since the Sellafield Ltd permit was
last varied. These template changes introduce conditions into the permit that require an operator to
develop and maintain a waste management plan and a site-wide environmental safety case in line
with the joint environment agencies’ guidance document ‘Management of radioactive waste from
the decommissioning of nuclear sites: guidance on the requirements for release from radioactive
substances regulation’ (known as the GRR). The consolidated permit also includes changes
arising from the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations
(for implementation of the Basic Safety Standards Directive 2013/59/Euratom) and other minor
updates.

132.

We intend to initiate the following changes to the permit (table 5.1), to implement recent permit
template changes, and changes identified by our review (this table does not include all of the
changes required regarding upper and lower site limits).
Table 5.1: Environment Agency-initiated changes to the permit
Permit
section

Detail

Introductory
Note

Update to reflect current operations at Sellafield and summarise changes
introduced.

Section 1.1

New condition 1.1.4 inserted into all permits
After completion of requirement [1.2.7] specified in Schedule 1 table S1.2, the
operator shall maintain a waste management plan and a site-wide
environmental safety case, which together demonstrate throughout the lifecycle
of the regulated facility;
(a)
how the production and disposal of radioactive waste is managed to
protect the environment and to optimise the protection of people;
(b)
how the disposability of radioactive waste that will require disposal on or
from the premises is assured;
(c)
how members of the public and the environment are protected from the
non-radiological hazards of disposals of radioactive waste; and
(d)
how the premises will be brought to a condition at which it can be
released from regulation under this permit.

Section 1.1

Amendment of current condition 1.1.5 and re-number as 1.1.6
The operator shall manage and operate the activities in consultation with a
suitable Radioactive Waste Adviser for the purpose of advising the operator as
to compliance with this permit.

Section 2.3

Amended wording of condition 2.3.5
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Permit
section

Detail
The operator shall check, at an appropriate frequency, the effectiveness and
maintenance of systems, equipment and procedures provided to meet the
requirements of conditions 2.3.1, 2.3.2 and 2.3.3.

Section 2.3

Amended wording of condition 2.3.6
The operator shall have and comply with appropriate criteria for the acceptance
into service of adequate systems, equipment and procedures for:
(a)
carrying out any monitoring and measurements necessary to determine
compliance with the conditions of this permit;
(b)
measuring and assessing exposure of members of the public and
radioactive contamination of the environment.

Section 2.3

New condition 2.3.7
Subject to condition 2.3.2, the operator shall carry on the activities in a manner
so as to minimise the risk of pollution from any non-radioactive substances
used in, or any non-radiological properties of, the radioactive waste, except to
the extent the risk is addressed in a separate environmental permit.

Section 3.1

Amended wording of condition 3.1.2
To enable use of upper and lower site limits

Section 3.2

Amended wording of condition 3.2.6
The operator shall carry out:
(a)
regular calibration, at an appropriate frequency, of measuring
instruments and other systems and equipment provided for:
(i)
carrying out any monitoring and measurements necessary to determine
compliance with the conditions of this permit;
(ii)
measuring and assessing exposure of members of the public and
radioactive contamination of the environment.
(b)
regular checking, at an appropriate frequency, that such measuring
instruments and other systems and equipment are serviceable and correctly
used

Section 4.3

Amended wording of condition 4.3.5
Where the operator proposes to make a change in the management system or
resources, which might have, or might reasonably be seen to have, a
significant impact on how compliance with the conditions of this permit is
achieved, the operator shall:
(a)
notify the Environment Agency at least 28 days before making that
change, or where that is not possible, without delay; and
(b)

Section 4.3

include in the notification a description of the proposed changes.

New condition 4.3.7 inserted in to all permits
Where the operator proposes to make a change to the waste management
plan, to the site-wide environmental safety case or, where applicable, to the
facility-specific environmental safety case, including a change to the waste
acceptance criteria, which might have, or might reasonably be seen to have, a
significant impact on the quantity or nature of radioactive wastes disposed or
planned to be disposed of on the site, or result in a significant change to the
nature, place or environmental impact of such disposals, the operator shall:
(a)
notify the Environment Agency at least 28 days before making that
change, including in the notification a description of the proposed changes; and
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Permit
section

Detail
(b)
where the Environment Agency so notifies the operator, not implement
the proposed changes until the Environment Agency has given its agreement
in writing.

Section 4.3

New notification condition 4.3.9
The operator shall notify the Environment Agency in writing of the completion
of Magnox reprocessing within one month of the date of completion.

Section 4.3

New notification condition 4.3.10
The operator shall notify the Environment Agency in writing of the completion
of active commissioning of HEPA filtration for the MSSS ventilation stack

Section 4.3

New notification condition 4.3.11
The operator shall notify the Environment Agency in writing of the start and end
of operations associated with the removal of fuel, isotopes or graphite from
Piles 1 and 2

Table S1.2

Removal of completed improvement programme requirements.

Table S1.2

Revision of the date for improvement condition S1.2.5

Table S1.2

New improvement condition 1.2.7
Prepare a suitable waste management plan and a site-wide environmental
safety case to meet the requirements of condition 1.1.3 of this permit, and have
these available for inspection by the Environment Agency.
Date: 31/3/23

Table S1.2

New improvement condition 1.2.8
The operator shall provide summary progress reports covering the prioritised
programme of work to demonstrate all radioactive gaseous waste is contained
within radiological ventilation systems external to active facilities such that
discharge is via an authorised outlet. Reports should cover progress with: the
programme of plant inspection; the independent review of Sellafield Ltd’s
ventilation asset management arrangements; and work to address identified
deficiencies in the physical ventilation assets and the asset management
arrangements.
Date: 1/8/20 and 6-monthly thereafter until the progress of work is complete

Table S1.2

New improvement condition 1.2.9
The operator shall undertake an assessment of future aqueous discharges of
cobalt-60 from legacy waste. A report containing the output from this
assessment and substantiated proposals for revised cobalt-60 site aqueous
discharge limits shall be submitted to the Environment Agency in writing.
Date: 1/10/23

Table S1.3B

Correction of typographical errors.

Table S1.3B

New improvement condition S1.3B.5
The Operator shall submit proposals for any new engineered routing of effluent
via the Calder Interceptor Sewer or Factory Sewer, including a report which
demonstrates how best available techniques (BAT) will be used to minimise the
activity of discharges of aqueous radioactive waste to the environment and to
minimise its radiological effects on the environment and members of the public.
These proposals will require approval in writing from the Environment Agency
prior to such disposals being made.
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Permit
section

Detail

Table S3.3A

Amendments to table:
Amendment to VLLW row, column 2:
The holder of an environmental permit for the receipt and disposal of VLLW
(at..) (this will apply where the operator cannot comply with the exemption
conditions).
Amendment to LLW row, column 2:
The holder of an environmental permit for the receipt and disposal of LLW (at..)
Amendment to rows 4 and 5, column 1:
Units for liquid waste equivalent to LLW/ILW amended from GBq/m3 to GBq/t.
Amendment to row for liquid waste equivalent to LLW, column 2:
The holder of an environmental permit for the receipt and disposal of liquid
waste (at ..) or a person operating under a relevant radioactive substances
exemption
Amendment to row for transfrontier shipments, columns 1 and 2:
Radioactive Waste as defined in the Transfrontier Shipment of Radioactive
Waste and Spent Fuel Regulations 2008

Schedule 6

New interpretations added to Schedule 6
“active commissioning of HEPA filtration in MSSS” means the active
commissioning of HEPA filtration in the new MSSS ventilation stack
“disposability” means capable of being conditioned, packaged and disposed of
in a way that meets the standards and specifications for final disposal using the
identified disposal route, and where the conditioned waste will maintain its
integrity such that safe and efficient storage, handling, transport and disposal is
achieved.
“Magnox reprocessing” means the feed of fuel into the Magnox reprocessing
dissolver.
“optimise” means the outcome of the process of optimisation, in which all
exposures to ionising radiation of any member of the public and of the
population as a whole resulting from the disposal of radioactive waste are kept
as low as reasonably achievable, taking into account economic and social
factors.
“site-wide environmental safety case” means a documented set of claims made
by the operator, and substantiated by a structured collection of arguments and
evidence, to demonstrate achievement by the site as a whole of the required
standard of environmental safety. Where relevant it includes the facility-specific
environmental safety case for any on-site disposal facility.
“waste management plan” means a documented plan, prepared by the
operator, which provides a comprehensive description of the current intent for
dealing with all radioactive waste on or adjacent to the site and demonstrates
how waste management has been optimised.

Schedule 6

Amended definitions in Schedule 6
“National Arrangements for Incidents Involving Radioactivity” means the
arrangements co-ordinated by Public Health England to protect the public from
hazards arising from the use and transport of radioactive materials and in
situations where no formal contingency plans exist.
“Radioactive Waste Adviser” means an individual, or group of individuals, with
the knowledge, training and experience needed to give radioactive waste
management and environmental radiation protection advice in relation to
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Permit
section

Detail
radioactive waste to ensure the effective protection of members of the public
whose competence is recognised by the Environment Agency.

Schedule 7
133.

We have decided to make the following changes to the CEAR, initiated by us, to implement recent
permit template changes and changes identified by our review:
•

Table 1 revisions to reflect changes to the CEAR

•

CEAR requirement 3.1.1 revision covering changes to other approved outlets

•
•

CEAR requirement 3.1.2 (b) new requirement relating to agreement of which upper and lower
site limits are effective
CEAR requirement 3.2.5(a) revision to the independent check monitoring programme

•

CEAR requirement 3.2.5(b) minor revisions to avoid potential CEAR cross referencing issues

•

CEAR requirement 4.2.1 new requirement to provide our contact details

•

Revised CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 1 revision relating to online pollution inventory reporting

•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 1 new requirements relating to reporting of monthly discharge
trigger exceedances and removal of out of date reporting proformas

•
•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 3 and 7 revision regarding Council Directive 96/29/Euratom
CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 3 and 4 revisions covering reporting of environmental monitoring
results
CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 6 new requirements relating to reporting on the asset
management improvement programme and work associated with redundant ventilation ducting

•
•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14 new requirements relating to notification level reviews, waste
management plan, site wide environmental safety case and strategic options assessments
relating to aqueous waste discharges

•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 15, 16 and 17 consolidation of BAT reviews into a single
requirement
CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 18 revision relating to provision of R&D developments on request

•
•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 23 revision to require regular review of SIXEP and EARP
operating plans

•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 24 revision to require SL to assess options for future reporting of
environmental performance
CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 26 removal of requirement as this is no longer relevant, following
removal of the additional component regarding processing of Magnox raffinate in evaporator C

•

134.

Updating of the site map to include indicative pipelines and CLESA boundary

•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 new paragraph requiring the maintenance and review of CLESA closure and
aftercare management plan

•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 new paragraph requiring annual report to provide assurance of BAT during
storage of unconditioned HAW wastes

•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 new requirement requiring progress reporting on HAW records restoration

•

CEAR 4.2.2 part 2 new requirement requiring an annual update report on the research and
development into leak detection and mitigation technologies, during retrieval operations from
high hazard high risk (HHHR) legacy facilities

Our review and decisions concerning these changes is set out in appendix 5 and is referred to in
this chapter and chapter 6, where appropriate.
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Conclusion
135.

We are satisfied that, subject to making the improvements (specified as improvement conditions in
the permit) and providing the information identified in the sections above (and specified in the
CEAR), Sellafield Ltd has demonstrated that it uses best available techniques to prevent or
minimise discharges of radioactive waste and is effectively managing radioactive waste, taking into
account relevant statutory requirements and government guidance and policy.
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6. Our assessment - part 3: Limits and
notification levels
Introduction
136.

137.

138.

This chapter sets out our assessment of Sellafield Ltd's application proposals for changes to the
permit limits on the disposals of radioactive waste. This is reviewed in sections covering our
approach to setting limits, including site limits, removing site limits, upper and lower site limits,
quarterly notification levels and annual plant notification levels. We also look at our assessment of
gaseous limits/levels, aqueous limits/levels, CLESA disposal limits and changes to the monitoring
of discharges and disposals of radioactive waste and the environment. This structure enables a
clear link between the changes Sellafield Ltd requested and our decisions.
In the 'Statutory guidance to the Environment Agency concerning the regulation of radioactive
discharges into the environment' (GB Parliament, 2009a), the government provides guidance on
how we should try to meet these objectives: by applying the environmental principles in the
UKSRD, as listed in chapter 2 of this document. The statutory guidance also requires us to take
account of other government objectives, such as the safe and timely decommissioning of
redundant facilities, clean-up of the historic legacy of radioactive waste, security of energy supply,
and maintaining defence nuclear capabilities.
We have set limits on disposals in accordance with our document 'Criteria for setting limits on the
discharge of radioactive waste from nuclear sites' (Environment Agency, 2012b). That is, we have
set limits based on operators using BAT to minimise disposals to the environment, allowing for
‘normal operation’ of the facility. 'Normal operation' takes account of operational fluctuations,
trends and events that are expected to occur over the likely lifetime of the facility. Our guidance
takes account of the 'Statutory guidance to the Environment Agency concerning the regulation of
radioactive discharges into the environment' (GB Parliament, 2009a).

Setting site limits
139.
140.

141.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed new values for site limits. The majority of these represent a large
reduction from those in the current permit.
The site limits are based on future projections of discharges from Sellafield Ltd's Overall Effluent
Strategy Model. We have reviewed these projections, together with the recognised uncertainties in
future discharges and our understanding of forthcoming changes as Sellafield Ltd ceases
reprocessing and becomes a decommissioning site.
We will normally set annual site limits for each radionuclide, or group of radionuclides, that, for
normal operation:
(a) are significant in terms of radiological impact on people – that is, the dose to the most exposed
group at the proposed limit exceeds 1μSv/y
(b) are significant in terms of radiological impact on non-human species – this only needs to be
considered where the impact on reference organisms from the discharges of all radionuclides
at the proposed limits exceeds 40μGy/h
(c) are significant in terms of the quantity of radioactivity discharged – that is, the discharge of a
radionuclide exceeds 1TBq/y
(d) may contribute significantly to collective dose – this only needs to be considered where the
collective dose, up to 500 years, from the discharges of all radionuclides at the proposed limits
exceeds 1manSv/y to any of the UK, European or world populations
(e) are constrained under national or international agreements or are of concern internationally
(f) are indicators of plant performance, if not otherwise limited on the above criteria
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(g) include appropriate generic categories from the RSR pollution inventory, for example ‘alpha
particulate’ and ‘beta/gamma particulate’ for discharges to air, to limit any radionuclides not
otherwise covered by the limits set on the above criteria.
142.

We also recognise that it is imperative that HHRR work at Sellafield is carried out in a timely way.
While we want to make sure that BAT is used to protect people and the environment, we do not
want to stop or delay that work. We are mindful of not constraining clean-up, and recognise this in
our limit setting guidance (Environment Agency, 2012b): ‘Flexibility in setting discharge limits may
also be necessary in those cases where other important government objectives need to be met, for
example the safe and timely decommissioning of redundant facilities, and clean-up of the historic
legacy of radioactive waste’. In summary, we want to make sure HHRR continues by setting limits
that take account of the uncertainties associated with this work, while still protecting people and
the environment.

143.

We have mainly considered the following criteria to review the suitability of Sellafield Ltd's
proposed site limits:
(a) alignment with previous throughput-related limits for low rates of Magnox reprocessing
(b) alignment with published UKSRD expected outcomes
(c) comparison with past discharges, noting that past discharges resulting from the operation of
two reprocessing plants should be larger than future discharges
(d) alignment with Overall Effluent Strategy Model projections

144.

145.

(e) any 'headroom' above OESM projections is adequately justified.
Following our review of Sellafield Ltd's initial site limit proposals, we wrote to request further
information (see chapter 3). In response, Sellafield Ltd provided a revised set of site limit proposals
consisting of upper tier limits and lower tier limits. Sellafield Ltd determined its revised site limits
using 'projected discharge' outputs from the OESM.
The OESM has provided 2 different outputs: 'expected discharges' and 'projected discharges'.

146.

‘Expected discharges’ are the maximum value of best estimates of future annual discharges after
the THORP and Magnox reprocessing plants have closed. Comparing OESM 'expected discharge'
predictions with actual past discharges shows on average a 15% discrepancy (15% model
uncertainty).

147.

The ‘projected discharges’ that form the basis for Sellafield Ltd's proposals for upper and lower
site limits include consideration of:
•

‘expected discharge’ (as noted above)

•

maximum historic discharge (2006 to 2016) from non-reprocessing related activities

•
•

higher and lower uncertainties that can relate to plant performance, schedule or challenge
model uncertainty (~15% see above).

148.

The uncertainties accounted for in OESM outputs can only be those that are quantified. There are
some further uncertainties, for example regarding exact characteristics of waste to be retrieved
from legacy facilities, which are not yet quantified. It is because of these further uncertainties that
some limits are proposed to be at values higher than the projected discharge predicted by OESM.

149.

Proposed lower tier site limits generally align with OESM lower uncertainty projected discharges
plus 15% to account for model uncertainty.

150.

Proposed upper tier site limits are generally based on the OESM higher uncertainty projections
plus 15% to account for model uncertainty. In some cases, more headroom is proposed between
the OESM prediction and the site limit. Generally, this is because of unquantified uncertainties.

151.

Sellafield Ltd's report (Sellafield Ltd, 2019b) has also listed the further uncertainties associated
with the discharge predictions for each radionuclide in both aqueous and gaseous discharges. Not
all of these uncertainties have been quantified. Sellafield Ltd has a programme of work to assess
all of them, but this is not complete. Many of these assessments relate to future legacy ponds and
silos retrievals projects. These further uncertainties affect the amount of headroom Sellafield Ltd
has proposed above projected discharge levels, particularly for upper tier limits. For example,
Sellafield Ltd states that for some of the planned retrieval activities, particularly taking waste out of
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the legacy ponds and silos, the exact characteristics of the waste will only be determined as the
retrievals progress. There are, therefore, unquantified uncertainties in the future discharges. Also,
the plans for POCO are still developing. It may be that these use new techniques, so there is also
unquantified uncertainty regarding those discharges. There may be future clean-up (remediation)
options that would result in a task being completed more quickly, so that the total discharge was
reduced, but the discharge rate was increased. Sellafield Ltd has not proposed any upper site
limits that it considers could constrain planned future work in that way.
152.

It should be noted that the OESM predictions are not identical to the predictions Sellafield Ltd
provided as the basis for the UKSRD expected outcomes. This is due to differences in both the
scenarios modelled and updates to OESM since those predictions were provided.

153.

An external review of OESM by the Universities of Lancaster and Warwick (Management School,
University of Lancaster and Warwick Business School, University of Warwick, 2006) noted: "there
is no similar model being used by another organisation” and “It is…appropriate for providing a
holistic view of the effluent system across Sellafield.” This review gives us further confidence that it
is appropriate to use OESM as a tool to predict discharges and as a basis for limit setting.
Furthermore, we have been working with Sellafield Ltd for over a decade on developing OESM.

154.

Due to the accuracy of its predictions, we consider that using OESM demonstrates BAT for setting
future gaseous and aqueous site limits. Consequently, where Sellafield Ltd has proposed site limits
at the OESM projected discharges, including quantified input and model uncertainties, we have
decided that site limits should be set at these values. This is the case for most of the lower site
limits and some of the upper site limits.
We have considered any headroom that Sellafield Ltd has added to the OESM predictions to give
the proposed limit. In considering what headroom is acceptable, we took account of the following
points:

155.

156.

•

We will be tracking discharges at much lower levels, as previously discussed in relation to
monthly trigger level exceedance reporting, annual plant notification levels and quarterly
notification levels (see below for detail on these)

•

It is reasonable that there are a number of uncertainties that are yet to be determined, for
example in understanding characteristics of legacy waste during retrievals and in developing
plans for POCO

•

We also do not want to restrict high hazard and risk reduction work at Sellafield Ltd due to
constraining site limits

We give our decision on the setting of site limit values in later sections of this chapter. We have
paid particular attention to considering Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits with headroom in excess of
the OESM predictions. We accept Sellafield Ltd's proposal as to which site limit (upper or lower)
will be in force when the permit comes into effect and the trigger for moving from upper to lower
limits.

Removing site limits
157.

Sellafield Ltd proposed removal of some site limits where no limit setting criteria apply with respect
to future discharges.

158.

When considering whether it is appropriate to remove a site limit, we have taken account of
discharge quantity (less than 1TBq/y), the radiological impact (less than 1μSv/y), the collective
dose (less than 1manSv/y, for up to 500 years), constraints under national or international
agreements and whether the radionuclide is an indicator of plant performance. More detail is
provided in the later sections within this chapter.

Upper and lower site limits
159.

Reprocessing is planned to end shortly at Sellafield, which will result in reduced aqueous and
gaseous discharges. THORP shearing of fuel has already ended and the upper site limits take
account of that. The lower site limits take account of the end of Magnox reprocessing. Once all
reprocessing is complete, while generally discharges are predicted to reduce significantly, there is
greater uncertainty regarding the discharge predictions. There may be decommissioning tasks that
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result in higher discharges while they are taking place. Taking account of these issues, along with
our guidance noted above regarding other important government objectives, we have decided that
a 2-tier system for discharge limits is appropriate. The benefits of this 2-tier approach is illustrated
in figure 3.1. In summary, it ensures stringent regulation of discharges, while providing the
flexibility to accommodate the Sellafield decommisioning and clean-up programme.
160.

The upper and lower site limits will be specified in the permit. The limits in force at any time (upper
or lower) will be specified in the CEAR.

161.

Gaseous discharges of krypton-85 and antimony-125 will only be produced while Magnox
reprocessing is operating. Therefore, only upper limits are required, and removing these upper
limits will reviewed further at the appropriate time.

162.

Most of the gaseous and some of the aqueous site limits will have the upper site limits in force
when the permit comes into effect. When Magnox reprocessing is completed, that is when the last
batch of fuel is fed to the dissolver, Sellafield Ltd will report this to us. This will be the trigger for
some of the gaseous and aqueous site limits to move to the lower limit, unless Sellafield Ltd can
establish a BAT case for retaining upper limits for some radionuclides. The lower limits will come
into force, but will only apply 12 months after notification of the completion of Magnox
reprocessing, as they cover 12 consecutive months of discharge data.

163.

Some of the gaseous limits are affected by MSSS retrievals. These retrievals will begin as soon as
practicable, which is appropriate in order to remove hazard and reduce risk from this legacy facility.
However, the initial retrievals will occur before improvements have been made to the gaseous
abatement system, that is the installation of HEPA filters. When HEPA filtration has been installed
and commissioned, Sellafield Ltd will report that to us. This will be the trigger for some gaseous
limits to move to the lower limit.

164.

Once the lower site limit is in force, the upper site limit will only be in force in cases where we
agree with Sellafield Ltd’s BAT case submitted to us regarding the need to move to the upper limit,
for a specified period to carry out certain tasks. We will respond to this BAT case by letter,
agreeing to move to the upper site limit, or not. If we agree to move to the upper site limit, then
CEAR requirement 3.1.2 (c) will be modified accordingly. This approach will allow specific work to
take place, for example where hazards are higher than normal or where there is significant
uncertainty over radioactive waste produced. It will also make sure that we can monitor activity
closely, and that people and the environment are protected.

165.

We give our more detailed consideration of whether upper or lower site limits should be in force
when the permit change comes into effect in later sections within this chapter.

Quarterly notification levels
166.

Sellafield Ltd has made no proposals about quarterly notification levels (QNLs), but we have
considered these when assessing the permit application.

167.

The QNLs do not necessarily need to be one quarter of the site limits, recognising that site limits
may include significant headroom in some cases. Our guidance (Environment Agency 2012b) is to
‘set QNLs based on the expected level of discharges associated with the use of BAT’. In
determining the QNL, expert judgement is required as some discharges result from batch
processing. The QNL should not be set such that a batch process cannot operate normally without
continuously exceeding the notification level. The purpose of the QNL is to identify abnormal
operations and prompt the operator to investigate.
We have considered different methods for setting site QNLs and the advantages and
disadvantages of these methods. In the current permit, QNLs are set at 25% of site limits. This
provides us with early information of an elevated discharge which, if continued, may lead to a limit
being breached or otherwise indicate abnormal operations. In these circumstances, it is
appropriate for us to monitor operations closely to determine whether the operator is continuing to
use best available techniques to minimise discharges. We have determined that this continues to
be the best method for setting site QNLs and, therefore, will set all site QNLs at 25% of the site
limits.

168.
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Annual plant notification levels
169.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed that plant limits are replaced with annual plant notification levels that
are generally set at a much lower level of discharge.

170.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposals to change from plant limits to annual plant notification
levels. At the principle level, this aligns with the government’s ambition as noted in the better
regulation framework, ‘to continue to bear down on the costs to business of regulation while
maintaining important regulatory protections.’ While the analytical and reporting costs of complying
with an annual plant notification level are identical to those for complying with a limit, the cost to
business of the steps taken to avoid or justify exceeding a plant limit are greater than those
required of a notification level, and, therefore, do not add an appropriate increase in value. We
have taken this decision by considering the structure of discharge controls that will be in place to
regulate discharges as illustrated in figure 3.2 in chapter 3. This includes site limits, quarterly
notification levels, annual plant notification levels and monthly triggers, making sure that there are
several levels of control where regulatory action could be taken should discharges increase.

171.

Annual plant notification levels are generally based on historic discharge data, using accepted
statistical methods for determining the values. This is the same approach that Sellafield Ltd applies
in setting its internal monthly trigger levels for aqueous and gaseous discharges. Sellafield Ltd
uses the internal trigger values to highlight any instances where internal checks should be made
on the discharges. These act as an early warning system in relation to permit limits and notification
levels. Sellafield Ltd has used these monthly trigger levels as the basis for its proposed annual
plant notification levels. We have audited the annual plant notification levels Sellafield Ltd
proposed. Where our check calculations, based on data we hold about Sellafield Ltd’s discharges,
are within ± 20% of Sellafield Ltd’s proposals, we have accepted them. Where our check
calculations are outside of that range, we have proposed different levels, unless there is good
reason for the difference, for example a forthcoming change in the plant operations.
In the future, there will be changes to operations in existing facilities and new facilities will be built
to allow POCO, HHRR and decommissioning at the Sellafield site. Sellafield Ltd will need to
consider whether these changes mean that annual plant notification levels will need to change or
whether new annual plant notification levels will be required. We expect that Sellafield Ltd will
review the annual plant notification levels annually, and propose changes (up or down) where
necessary. This may result in the permit needing changing on a regular basis. This is no different
from the recent past, where the permit has been varied approximately every 18 months. To make
sure that Sellafield Ltd carries out this review, we have decided to formalise this process through a
revised version of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14:
'The operator shall submit annual permit review reports that review the existing permit conditions,
limitations and notification levels in the context of the site’s waste management plans and its
supporting strategies. The reports shall identify and justify situations, if any, where changes to the
existing conditions, limitations and notification levels are appropriate and should cover situations
both where the headroom is restrictive or excessive. The reviews should be underpinned by a
comprehensive waste stream characterisation following major changes to the source term and/or
effluent management at Sellafield (e.g. covering HHRR and POCO/decommissioning transitions
for major plants; diversion of major effluent streams; use of new major effluent treatment plants).
The permit review reports shall also include a high level review of the discharge data for all ‘open
fuel storage ponds and other approved outlets’, to understand and highlight the reasons for any
significant changes in discharges and to summarise any changes required to ‘other approved
outlets’.

172.

173.

This requirement will ensure that Sellafield Ltd continues to review discharge limits and levels,
taking account of changes within Sellafield facilities and operations.

174.

As reprocessing operations come to an end and Sellafield Ltd focuses on POCO, HHRR and
decommissioning, the future discharges are expected to be more uncertain than in the past. It is
possible that some of these uncertainties may be realised in the future, resulting in an annual plant
notification level being exceeded. In that case, we expect Sellafield Ltd will highlight the need for a
change in the relevant annual plant notification level following its next annual review. Together with
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Sellafield Ltd, we will review the annual plant notification levels from time to time, and adjust the
levels if required.

Plant monthly triggers
175.

Sellafield Ltd proposes to continue monitoring discharge performance at an individual plant level
against a set of monthly trigger levels. These are set at lower levels than annual plant notification
levels as shown in figure 3.2 in chapter 3.

176.

We have decided that according to a new requirement in the CEAR (4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 1 part
b), Sellafield Ltd will be required to provide us with a report each quarter detailing monthly trigger
exceedances.

177.

Sellafield Ltd undertakes annual reviews of its plant monthly trigger levels. The outcome from
these reviews will inform Sellafield Ltd’s review of annual plant notification levels, as required
under paragraph 14 of condition 4.2.2 part 2 in the CEAR. There may be circumstances at a plant
which require the monthly trigger to be reviewed and revised during the year, we expect Sellafield
Ltd to inform the Environment Agency of any such changes.

178.

Overall, we have decided that these controls (site upper and lower limits, QNLs, annual plant
notification levels and monthly triggers) should be implemented, as they provide the operator and
regulator with a high level of control of discharges, while still giving the flexibility needed for the
HHRR, POCO and decommissioning programmes at Sellafield to go ahead.

How the changes will work in practice
179.

When the permit variation comes into effect, the upper/lower site limits and the annual plant
notification levels in the permit will be in force. These site limits and annual plant notification levels
will remain in force until Sellafield Ltd notifies us that the relevant milestone (end of Magnox
reprocessing or installation and commissioning of MSSS HEPA filtration) has been reached.
Condition 4.3.9 requires Sellafield Ltd to notify us within one month of the completion of Magnox
reprocessing (this is defined in the permit as the last feed of Magnox fuel to the dissolver) and
condition 4.3.10 requires Sellafield Ltd to notify us within one month of installing and
commissioning HEPA filtration at MSSS.

180.

Condition 3.1.2 (b) sets out the requirements for any application by Sellafield Ltd to move from
lower to upper limits. Sellafield Ltd will be able to apply for a change to the upper site limit for a
specified radionuclide(s) for a certain time period to carry out a specified task or programme of
work. If we agree that the application is supported by an adequate demonstration that the work
uses best available techniques, we will agree to move to the upper limit and quarterly notification
level detailed in the CEAR under 3.1.2 (b). We will not make any changes to the permit.

181.

If Sellafield Ltd wishes to move to upper tier limits or to remain at these after the Magnox
reprocessing has ended or when HEPA filtration at MSSS is commissioned, it will need to submit
specific cases to us to agree. This application could form part of an annual permit review report
under paragraph 14 of condition 4.2.2 part 2 in the CEAR, or as a separate submission under
condition 3.1.2 (b) as detailed in the CEAR.

182.

The site limits and annual plant notification levels apply on a 12-month rolling basis. The 12-month
discharges will be reset to zero when the permit variation comes into effect, so the new site limits
and annual plant notification levels will only apply to 12 months of discharges one year after this
date. Similarly, the quarterly notification levels will apply to 3 months’ discharges only 3 months
after the date of the permit variation. This approach is taken as the revised limits and levels cannot
be applied retrospectively to discharges made under the previous permit limits.

183.

From the date that a site limit moves from an upper to a lower limit, the cumulative discharges
accounted for against the site limit and associated quarterly notification level will be reset to zero.
This is because Sellafield Ltd should not be found non-compliant for exceeding a lower limit as a
result of past discharges that were authorised by an upper limit at the time they were made. If,
following acceptance of a suitable BAT case, a site limit moves from a lower to an upper limit, the
cumulative discharge will not be reset to zero as all past discharges were required to be below the
lower limit and so also the upper limit.
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184.

As noted above, Sellafield Ltd will have to regularly review the annual plant notification levels and
provide a submission to us detailing the outcome of this review. Sellafield Ltd’s annual review of its
trigger levels will inform its review of annual plant notification levels. We expect some of these
annual plant notification levels reviews to propose revisions to the annual plant notification levels.
We will consider those proposals as part of the annual permit review and vary the permit according
to our assessment (consulting the public if the permit change is significant). Therefore, the values
of annual plant notification levels in the permit may change in future, including at the end of
Magnox reprocessing.

185.

Sellafield Ltd's submission may note that an annual plant notification level is expected to be
exceeded as a result of a specific task for which we have agreed the upper site limit tier limits can
be in force. If the task is expected to continue for more than one year, we may vary the annual
plant notification level in the permit. For shorter durations, we may accept that the annual plant
notification level can be exceeded for a short time. Exceeding a notification level is not a breach of
the permit.

186.

Where there is a reduction in an annual plant notification level, there will be no resetting of
discharges. If discharges exceed the new annual plant notification level as a result of past
discharges made prior to the new notification level coming into force, Sellafield Ltd will need to
explain this in the response required for exceeding a notification level. Again it should be noted
that exceeding a notification level is not a breach of the permit but will result in increased
regulatory scrutiny of discharges.

Gaseous discharges to the environment
187.

188.

The site limits on disposals of gaseous radioactive waste are shown in schedule 3 to the permit.
This section summarises our assessment and conclusions for each radionuclide, firstly for those
where Sellafield Ltd applied to remove the site limits, and secondly for those with changes to the
site limits.
As explained above, we will be including a revised CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14.
This requirement will ensure that Sellafield Ltd continues to review discharge limits and levels,
taking account of changes within Sellafield facilities and operations.

Proposed limits for gaseous discharges
189.

As noted in chapter 3, we made a formal request to Sellafield Ltd during the determination
process, which asked questions about the proposed site limits in the original application. In
response to that request, Sellafield Ltd revised its proposals for site limits. Table 6.1 provides a
summary of Sellafield Ltd's revised proposed site limits and our decision on site limits.
Table 6.1: Summary of Sellafield Ltd revised proposals, and our decision on site limits
covering gaseous waste discharges
Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group
H-3
C-14
Kr-85
Sr-90
Ru-106
Sb-125
I-129
I-131
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Pu-241

Current
limit (MBq)

1.1E+09
3.3E+06
4.4E+11
7.1E+02
2.3E+04
3.0E+04
7.0E+04
3.7E+04
5.8E+03
1.9E+02
3.0E+03

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
upper limit
(MBq)
3.7E+08
2.3E+06
7.0E+10
5.0E+02
1.8E+04
3.0E+04
4.2E+04
4.8E+03
1.3E+02
-

Environment
Agency
upper limit
(MBq)
3.7E+08
2.3E+06
7.0E+10
5.0E+02
1.8E+04
3.0E+04
4.2E+04
4.8E+03
1.3E+02
-

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
lower limit
(MBq)
1.7E+08
3.8E+05
7.4E+01
2.8E+03
1.3E+04
4.1E+02
7.2E+01
-
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190.

Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group

Current
limit (MBq)

Environment
Agency
upper limit
(MBq)

1.2E+02

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
upper limit
(MBq)
8.4E+01

Am-241 + Cm242
Alpha
particulate
Beta
particulate

8.8E+02
4.2E+04

6.6E+02

6.6E+02

3.2E+02

3.2E+02

3.2E+04

3.2E+04

5.1E+03

5.1E+03

5.0E+01

Table 6.2 shows our decision on QNLs.
Table 6.2: Summary of our decision on QNLs covering site gaseous waste discharges
Radionuclide or
radionuclide group
H-3
C-14
Kr-85
Sr-90
Ru-106
Sb-125
I-129
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Am-241 + Cm-242
Alpha particulate
Beta particulate

191.

Environment
Agency
lower limit
(MBq)

8.4E+01

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
lower limit
(MBq)
5.0E+01

Environment Agency upper
QNL (MBq)
9.3E+07
5.8E+05
1.8E+10
1.3E+02
4.5E+03
7.5E+03
1.1E+04
1.2E+03
3.3E+01
2.1E+01
1.7E+02
8.0E+03

Environment Agency lower
QNL (MBq)
4.3E+07
9.5E+04
1.9E+01
7.0E+02
3.3E+03
1.0E+02
1.8E+01
1.3E+01
8.0E+01
1.3E+03

Table 6.3 shows which gaseous site limits (upper or lower) will be in force when the permit comes
into effect and what is expected to trigger a move from upper to lower site limits.
Table 6.3: Summary of our decision on which upper or lower gaseous waste discharge site
limits will be in force on the permit variation effective date
Radionuclide or
radionuclide
group
H-3
C-14
Kr-85
Sr-90
Ru-106
Sb-125
I-129
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Am-241 + Cm242
Alpha
particulate
Beta particulate

Upper/lower Trigger for move to lower

Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper
Lower
Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper

End of Magnox reprocessing
End of Magnox reprocessing
Limit removed after the end of Magnox reprocessing
HEPA filters installed and commissioned for MSSS
None
Limit removed after the end of Magnox reprocessing
End of Magnox reprocessing
HEPA filters installed and commissioned for MSSS
HEPA filters installed and commissioned for MSSS
HEPA filters installed and commissioned for MSSS

Upper

HEPA filters installed and commissioned for MSSS

Upper

HEPA filters installed and commissioned for MSSS

Removing gaseous site limits
192.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed that the site limits for iodine-131 (I-131) and plutonium-241 (Pu-241)
should be removed from the date the variation comes into effect and that limits for krypton-85 (KrEnvironment Agency
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85) and antimony-125 (Sb-125) should be removed following the end of Magnox reprocessing. We
have reviewed Sellafield Ltd’s application and information regarding future discharge predictions
for these radionuclides and our conclusions are summarised in the sections below.
Removing iodine-131 (I-131) and plutonium-241 (Pu-241) gaseous site limits
193.

194.

I-131 is a gas produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel. It can
then be released during reprocessing operations. It has a short half-life of 8 days, decaying by the
release of beta radiation. Its short half-life means it is of particular importance if short cooled fuel is
to be reprocessed. No short cooled fuel remains for reprocessing and so the source for any
release is very small compared with past operations. Following release into the environment, the
main sources of exposure (pathways) are inhaling the I-131 gas or drinking milk containing I-131.
Where the I-131 has landed on plants, it can be consumed by livestock and then transferred into
milk.
Pu-241 is formed in reactor operations (along with the following other plutonium radionuclides: Pu238, Pu-239 and Pu-240) and remains within the spent fuel. Plutonium-241 (and the other
plutonium isotopes) are produced in reactors by neutron activation of uranium. Pu-241 is recovered
through reprocessing but a very small fraction is discharged into the air during the recovery
process. It has a half-life of 14 years. It will be discharged into the environment as a particulate and
animals and people may inhale or ingest Pu-241.

195.

Expected discharges for I-131 and Pu-241 after reprocessing has ended are significantly less than
1TBq (less than 700MBq) and recent discharges do not show an increasing trend. Between
January 2013 and December 2017, all discharges gave rise to a dose less than 0.5μSv/y. The
dose from expected discharges is less than 0.01μSv/y for I-131 and less than 0.000005μSv/y for
Pu-241, respectively. The public dose limit is 1,000μSv/y.

196.

Given the absence of short cooled fuel remaining for reprocessing, there is no reason to consider
that I-131 discharges will increase in the future. Unexpected increases in discharges would still be
highlighted to us by the review of monitoring data Sellafield Ltd has to carry out (CEAR
requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14) as well as by our own review of discharge data.

197.

Permit limits and levels will be set for gaseous I-129, which is similar in behaviour to I-131 except it
has a much longer half-life. This makes it a more suitable isotope for monitoring at a plant level
and in the environment. Monitoring and limits applied to these discharges will indicate if there are
any issues regarding the performance of iodine abatement equipment.
Sellafield Ltd will continue to have permit limits and levels regarding the alpha emitters: Pu-238,
Pu-239 and Pu-240. As the plutonium alpha radionuclides are both easier to measure and more
significant in terms of dose impact, the plutonium-alpha limit is the most appropriate limit. If there is
a higher than normal result for plutonium-alpha, Sellafield Ltd can carry out further analyses to
determine the discharge of Pu-241.

198.

199.

As none of the limit setting criteria are met by projected discharges of I-131 or Pu-241, we accept
that there is no requirement for a site limit nor any plant or quarterly notification levels for these
radionuclides.
Removing krypton-85 (Kr-85) and antimony-125 (Sb-125) gaseous site limits

200.

Kr-85 is a gas produced during the operation of a nuclear reactor. It is trapped within the spent fuel
and then released during fuel shearing/decanning, which is the first stage in reprocessing, and
subsequently during fuel dissolution. It is an unreactive gas with a half-life of almost 11 years.

201.

Sb-125 is a metal produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in most of the Sb-125 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the air, particularly
during Magnox fuel decanning operations. Sb-125 has a half-life of just under 3 years. Following
discharge into the air, Sb-125 may concentrate in certain plants, which can then be eaten by
animals and people.

202.

Sellafield Ltd proposes to remove both site limits following the end of Magnox reprocessing.
Expected discharges of Kr-85 are already significantly reduced due to THORP fuel shearing and
dissolution ending, but discharges will continue for the duration of Magnox fuel dissolution as part
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of reprocessing operations. After the end of reprocessing operations, there will be no source for
continued Kr-85 discharges at a level that would meet the limit setting criteria.
203.

Sb-125 discharges are dominated by Magnox fuel decanning operations associated with
reprocessing. Sellafield Ltd proposes to remove the site limit at the end of Magnox reprocessing as
fuel decanning operations will have ended, and so there will be no significant source for continued
Sb-125 discharges at a level that would meet the limit setting criteria.

204.

We agree in principle with the proposal to remove these limits at the end of Magnox reprocessing.
However, we will require Sellafield Ltd to provide further evidence that discharges have declined
as expected before we remove these limits. We expect Sellafield Ltd to provide that information as
part of a submission regarding CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14.

Revised gaseous site limits and quarterly notification levels
205.

The following sections describe our determination of new site limits for gaseous discharges and
associated quarterly notification levels.
Revised tritium (H-3) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

206.

Tritium gas is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in some tritium being directed into
solid radioactive waste, but a fraction is released into the air. It has a half-life of about 12 years. In
the environment, water is the most important hydrogen-containing compound.

207.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Discharges are dominated by
Magnox reprocessing, so will decline after this ends. The main discharges after Magnox
reprocessing ends will be due to downstream treatment of effluents from Magnox reprocessing,
POCO and fuel storage ponds. There is uncertainty in the discharges associated with POCO and
pile 1 and 2 decommissioning. The lower limit is acceptable as it aligns with the OESM projected
discharges. The upper limit allows Magnox reprocessing to be completed, and includes some
headroom above the OESM projected discharge to take account of uncertainty regarding the
potential long-term storage of unreprocessed fuel in uncemented bit bins.

208.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower tier limits (table 6.1) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect, with a lower limit then expected to be applied after Magnox reprocessing
ends. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these site limits (table 6.2).
Revised carbon-14 (C-14) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

209.

C-14 gas is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in most of the C-14 being directed
into solid radioactive waste but some is released into the air. It has a half-life of almost 6,000
years. Plants take in carbon from the atmosphere and soil, and these can then be eaten by
animals and people.

210.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Discharges are dominated by
Magnox reprocessing, so will decline after this ends. The main discharges after Magnox
reprocessing ends will be due to downstream treatment of Magnox effluents and POCO. There is
uncertainty in the discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends. This is associated with crossover of
ventilation from HALES evaporators C and D to WVP, POCO (particularly of the THORP DOG)
and pile 1 and 2 decommissioning. There are solids within the THORP DOG plant, and these
solids need to be removed during POCO. Sellafield Ltd will try to remove these solids by washing
with water, but if that is not successful, then it will use acid. If it does use acid, that will result in C14 being released. The lower limit is acceptable as it closely aligns with the OESM projected
discharge levels and accounts for uncertainty in POCO discharges by providing reasonable
headroom to allow for projected discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends. The upper limit
allows Magnox reprocessing to be completed and includes acceptable headroom above the OESM
projected discharge to take account of discharges from THORP DOG POCO. It also accounts for
uncertainty with possible crossover ventilation from HALES evaporators C and D to WVP when
managing remaining Magnox liquors.

211.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower tier limits (table 6.1) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
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permit comes into effect, with a lower limit then expected to be applied after Magnox reprocessing
ends. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table
6.2).
Revised krypton-85 (Kr-85) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level
212.

Kr-85 is one of the larger contributors to the radiation dose people receive from Sellafield Ltd's
gaseous discharges. Sellafield Ltd has proposed a significant reduction in the site limit. There will
be no significant discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends, so no lower limit has been proposed
or will apply. We will remove the site limit when we receive acceptable evidence submission
regarding CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14. We accept Sellafield Ltd's proposed upper
site limit as it is below recent maximum discharges (with THORP operating), it represents a
significant reduction from the current site limit, it provides headroom above the OESM projected
discharges to allow Magnox reprocessing to be completed, and we do not believe that there is
merit in constraining discharges further.

213.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd's proposed upper site limit to apply until the end of Magnox
reprocessing (table 6.1) and have confirmed that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. We
have determined the quarterly notification level based on 25% of this limit (table 6.2). When
Magnox reprocessing ends, and once we have established that there are no significant discharges
of Kr-85, we will remove the site limit.
Revised strontium-90 (Sr-90) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

214.

215.

Sr-90 is a metal produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in most of the Sr-90 being directed
into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is released into the air. It is discharged as a
particulate aerosol in gaseous discharges. It has a half-life of 29 years. Plants may take in
strontium from the atmosphere and soil, and these can then be eaten by animals and people.
Discharges are mainly from the Fuel Handling Plant (FHP), Analytical Services and Plutonium
Finishing and Storage stack (AS and PF&S) and Magnox Swarf Storage Silo. Discharges from
MSSS are expected to increase when work begins to remove the waste from that facility. The
impact of MSSS retrievals on discharges is uncertain, so MSSS has retained a high annual plant
notification level. A new discharge stack with HEPA filtration will be installed on MSSS. Once this
filtration is in use, discharges are expected to reduce significantly.

216.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in site limits, particularly the lower limit. There is
uncertainty in discharges associated with MSSS retrievals and the risk of dislodging post filter
accumulations during decommissioning of AS and PF&S. The proposed upper site limit provides
significant headroom above the OESM projected discharges, but we accept this given the need to
clean up legacy facilities, the uncertainties associated with these discharges, and the low radiation
dose to people from Sr-90 discharges. The lower limit is a significant reduction, aligns with the
OESM projected discharges and provides reasonable headroom to allow for discharges when
Magnox reprocessing ends.

217.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.1) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect, with a lower limit then expected to be applied after active commissioning
of MSSS HEPA filtration. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these
proposed limits (table 6.2).
Revised ruthenium-106 (Ru-106) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

218.

Ru-106 is a metal produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in most of the Ru-106 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is released into the air. It is normally
discharged as a particulate aerosol in gaseous discharges, although volatile Ru-106 discharges
can also occur. It has a half-life of about 1 year. Vegetation may take in ruthenium from the
atmosphere and soil, and this can then eaten by animals and people.

219.

Discharges of Ru-106 are produced mainly by the waste vitrification plants, which convert highly
active liquor (HAL) into a solid glass product form. This is important for reducing the risk at
Sellafield. The WVP process is prone to blocking with solid glass, so Sellafield Ltd has been
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looking for ways to prevent blockages, including using an unblocking tool to remove any solids
which, if left, could completely block the plant. If a blockage does occur, the same unblocking tool
is used repeatedly and with greater force. Each time the unblocking tool is used and removed,
there is the potential for calcine to be withdrawn and deposited on the outer surfaces of the melter.
When this melter is subsequently heated, there is the potential for volatile Ru-106 to be discharged
through the cell ventilation system.
220.

Sellafield Ltd proposed significant reductions in the site limits, particularly the lower limit. There is
uncertainty regarding discharges associated with unblocking operations and those resulting from
small amounts of calcine deposited on the outside of the melter. Both the upper and lower limits
align with the OESM projected discharges.

221.

Sellafield Ltd's proposed upper limit is acceptable given the reduction compared to the existing
limit, the low radiation dose to people from Ru-106 discharges, the need to allow risks to continue
to be reduced through the vitrification of HAL, and the uncertainties associated with these
discharges due to preventing unblocking and recovery operations. The lower limit is acceptable as
it provides reasonable headroom to allow for projected discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends
(table 6.1).

222.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.1) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. We have agreed quarterly notification levels
based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.2). The lower limit will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect.

223.

We have accepted Sellafield Ltd’s BAT case (Sellafield Ltd, 2019c) supporting the need for upper
limits for WVP unblocking operations. Therefore, if Sellafield Ltd proposes to carry out unblocking
operations that may challenge the lower limit, as detailed in the BAT case, then we only require it
to notify us of those operations, and we will change the CEAR to record that the upper limit is in
force. However, Sellafield Ltd is continually seeking to improve vitrification operations, so there
may be a circumstance in the future where an unblocking operation is planned that does not fit with
the current BAT case. If that happens, Sellafield Ltd will need to provide an updated BAT case,
which we will assess to decide whether to change the CEAR to record that the upper limit is in
force.
Revised antimony-125 (Sb-125) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

224.

The main source of Sb-125 discharges into the air is from Magnox fuel decanning operations.
Consequently, Sellafield Ltd has not proposed a reduction in an upper site limit compared to the
current limit, but has proposed that the limit is removed once Magnox reprocessing is complete.
Although there is significant headroom above the OESM projected discharges, Sellafield Ltd’s
proposed upper site limit is acceptable given the low radiation dose to people from Sb-125
discharges and because we do not wish to constrain the timely completion of Magnox
reprocessing. There will be no significant discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends, so Sellafield
Ltd has not proposed any lower limit and none will apply. We will remove the site limit once we
receive acceptable evidence regarding CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14.

225.

226.

We agree that Sellafield Ltd's proposed upper site limit will apply until the end of Magnox
reprocessing (table 6.1) and have confirmed that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. We
have agreed the quarterly notification level based on 25% of this limit (table 6.2). When Magnox
reprocessing ends, and once we have established that there are no significant discharges of Sb125, we will remove the site limit.
Revised iodine-129 (I-129) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

227.

I-129 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel. Reprocessing
and associated waste treatment operations result in some of the I-129 being directed into solid
radioactive waste, but a fraction is discharged into the air. It has a half-life of about 15,700,000
years. Following discharge into the air, the main sources of exposure are inhaling I-129 gas or
drinking milk containing I-129. Where the I-129 has landed on plants, it can be consumed by
livestock and then transferred into milk.

228.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Discharges are mainly due to
Magnox reprocessing, so will decline after this ends. The main discharges after Magnox
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reprocessing ends will be due to downstream treatment of Magnox effluents and POCO. There is
uncertainty in the discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends associated with POCO (particularly
of THORP DOG). There are solids within the THORP DOG plant and these solids need to be
removed during POCO. Sellafield Ltd will try to remove these solids by washing with water, but if
that is not successful, it will use acid. If it does use acid, that will result in I-129 being released and
discharged into the air. The proposed upper limit is acceptable as it will allow Magnox reprocessing
to be completed and includes some headroom above the OESM projected discharges to take
account of discharges from THORP DOG POCO. The lower limit is acceptable as it closely aligns
with the OESM projected discharge levels and provides reasonable headroom to allow for
projected discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends.
229.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.1) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect, with a lower limit then expected to be applied after the end of Magnox
reprocessing. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits
(table 6.2).
Revised caesium-137 (Cs-137) gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

230.

Cs-137 is a metal produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in most of the Cs-137 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is released into the air. It is discharged as
a particulate aerosol in gaseous discharges. It has a half-life of 30 years. Plants may take in
caesium from the atmosphere and soil and these can then be eaten by animals and people.
Discharges are mainly from the Fuel Handling Plant and Magnox Swarf Storage Silo. Discharges
from MSSS are expected to increase when work begins to remove the waste from that facility. The
impact of MSSS retrievals on discharges is uncertain, so MSSS has retained a high annual plant
notification level. A new discharge stack with HEPA filtration will be installed on MSSS. Once this
filtration is in use, discharges are expected to reduce significantly.

231.

232.

233.

234.

235.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in site limits, particularly the lower limit. There
are uncertainties regarding future discharges associated with MSSS retrievals and the risk of
dislodging post filter accumulations during decommissioning of AS and PF&S. The upper limit
provides significant headroom above the OESM projected discharges, but this is acceptable given
the need to clean up legacy facilities, the uncertainties associated with these discharges, and the
low radiation dose to people from Cs-137 discharges. The lower limit is a significant reduction,
aligns with the OESM projected discharges and provides reasonable headroom to allow for
discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends.
We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.1) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect, with a lower limit then expected to be applied after active commissioning
of MSSS HEPA filtration. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these
proposed limits (table 6.2).
Revised plutonium – alpha (Pu-alpha) americium-241 + curium-242 (Am-241 + Cm-242) and
alpha emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter gaseous site limits and
quarterly notification levels
Pu-alpha, Am-241 and Cm-242 are metals produced during reactor operations that become
trapped in the spent fuel. Pu-alpha covers the main alpha emitting plutonium radionuclides (Pu238, Pu-239 and Pu-240). Pu-alpha is recovered through reprocessing, but a very small fraction is
discharged into the air during the recovery process. Reprocessing and associated waste treatment
operations result in most of the Am-241 and Cm-242 being directed into solid radioactive waste,
but a very small fraction is released into the air. All are discharged as particulate aerosols in
gaseous discharges. Pu-238 has a half-life of about 88 years, Pu-239 24,000 years and Pu-240
6,500 years. Am-241 has a half-life of 432 years and Cm-242 has a half-life of 163 days. Animals
and people may inhale or ingest these radionuclides.
Alpha emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter is a term used to group particulate
alpha emitters, generally actinides. The source and characteristics of the main radionuclides in this
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group have been discussed above in sections on the individual radionuclides, for example,
plutonium, americium and curium.
236.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in all of these site limits. The main source of
discharges is expected to be unfiltered discharges. Discharges from Analytical Services are a
significant source. This is an old facility with historic contamination, so there is potential for future
discharges if post-filter contamination is dislodged. It is expected that discharges from MSSS will
increase as a result of retrievals. There is currently gaseous scrubbing equipment in place, but a
new discharge system with HEPA filtration will be installed on MSSS. Once this filtration is in use,
discharges are expected to reduce significantly, allowing Sellafield Ltd to propose a lower limit.
There is uncertainty in future discharges associated with MSSS retrievals and risk of dislodging
post filter accumulations during decommissioning of AS and PF&S. The upper limits for Pu-alpha
and Am-241+Cm-242 result in a low radiation dose for people, with the alpha emitting
radionuclides associated with particulate matter limit resulting in a higher dose. All of the upper
limits provide significant headroom above OESM projected discharges, but are acceptable given
the need to clean up legacy facilities and the uncertainties associated with these discharges. The
lower limits are acceptable as they are significantly lower than current limits, align with the OESM
projected discharge levels and provide reasonable headroom to allow for projected discharges
after Magnox reprocessing ends.

237.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.1) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limits will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect, with lower limits then expected to be applied after active commissioning
of MSSS HEPA filtration. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these
proposed limits (table 6.2).
Revised beta particulate gaseous site limit and quarterly notification level

238.

Beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter is a term used used to group
particulate beta emitters. The source and characteristics of the main radionuclides in this group
have been discussed above in sections on the individual radionuclides, for example, strontium,
ruthenium, antimony and caesium.

239.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reduction in limits. The main source of discharges is
expected to be unfiltered discharges. Discharges from Analytical Services are a significant source.
This is an old facility with historic contamination, so there is potential for future discharges if postfilter contamination is dislodged. It is expected that discharges from MSSS will increase as a result
of retrievals. There is currently gaseous scrubbing equipment in place, but a new discharge system
with HEPA filtration will be installed on MSSS. Once this filtration is in use, discharges are
expected to reduce significantly, allowing Sellafield Ltd to propose a lower limit. There is
uncertainty in future discharges associated with MSSS retrievals and risk of dislodging post filter
accumulations during decommissioning. The lower limit is expected to be applied after active
commissioning of MSSS HEPA filtration. Note the lower limit is much less than the total individual
plant contributions as operations that will produce increased discharges are not expected to occur
at the same time. The upper limit provides significant headroom above OESM projected
discharges, but this is acceptable given the need to clean up legacy facilities and the uncertainties
associated with these discharges. The lower limit is acceptable as it aligns with the OESM
projected discharge levels and provides reasonable headroom to allow for projected discharges
after Magnox reprocessing ends.

240.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (see table 6.1) and have
confirmed that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the
date the permit comes into effect, with a lower limit then expected to be applied after active
commissioning of MSSS HEPA filtration. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on
25% of these proposed limits (table 6.2).

Gaseous annual plant notification levels
241.

As noted in chapter 3, we raised a number of questions with Sellafield Ltd when assessing its
application. As a result, Sellafield Ltd revised some of its proposed annual plant notification levels.
Table 6.4 below shows Sellafield Ltd's final proposed annual plant notification levels ('*' denotes
where these are different from the original application) and our decision for annual plant notification
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levels compared with current plant limits. In some circumstances, our decision to put in place or
not specify annual plant notification levels does not align with Sellafield Ltd's orginal application.
Table 6.4: Summary of Sellafield Ltd revised proposals, and our decision for annual plant
notification levels covering gaseous waste site discharges
Plant

Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group

Current
plant limit
(MBq)

FGMSP

Caesium-137
Alpha
Beta
Strontium-90
Caesium-137
Alpha
Beta
Strontium-90
Caesium-137
Alpha
Beta
Strontium-90
Antimony-125
Caesium-137
Alpha
Beta
Carbon-14
Ruthenium-106
Iodine-129
Iodine-131
Alpha
Beta
Tritium H-3
Carbon–14
Krypton–85
Iodine–129
Iodine–131
Alpha
Beta
Carbon–14
Iodine–129
Iodine–131
Alpha
Beta

7.5E+01
4.6E+00
7.3E+01
3.7E+02
1.6E+03
2.8E+00
2.7E+03
4.4E+02
4.8E+03
1.5E+00
3.5E+03
2.0E+01
3.0E+04
3.0E+02
1.6E+00
3.0E+02
1.3E+06
1.9E+04
1.4E+03
4.8E+03
7.5E+00
6.0E+03
4.3E+07
7.6E+05
4.4E+11
3.8E+04
4.2E+03
6.0E+01
1.2E+03
7.6E+05
2.1E+04
3.4E+03
3.7E-01
3.9E+02

Original, 1st
and
2nd
extensions
MSSS stack
3rd
extension
MSSS stack

FHP

WVP

Thorp

STP

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
annual
plant
notification
level
(MBq)
3.7E+02
1.6E+03
2.8E+00
2.7E+03
4.4E+02
4.8E+03
1.5E+00
3.5E+03
4.8E+00
2.4E+04
3.6E+01
1.3E+00
1.3E+02
2.2E+05
1.1E+03
2.9E+02
2.4E-01
1.1E+01
3.6E+07
1.5E+05
7.4E+03
8.0E+00
4.5E+01
4.2E+04
1.0E+03
1.7E-01
1.0E+00

% of
current
plant
limit

Environment
Agency
annual plant
notification
level
(MBq)

% of
current
plant
limit

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
24.0%
80.4%
12.0%
82.5%
42.0%
17.0%
5.7%
20.5%
3.2%
0.2%
83.7%
19.7%
19.5%
13.4%
3.7%
5.5%
4.9%
46.1%
0.3%

7.3E-01
8.0E-01
2.6E+00
3.7E+02
1.6E+03
2.8E+00
2.7E+03
4.4E+02
4.8E+03
1.5E+00
3.5E+03
4.8E+00
2.4E+04
3.6E+01
1.3E+00
1.3E+02
2.2E+05
1.1E+03
2.3E+02
2.4E-01
1.1E+01
3.6E+07
1.5E+05
7.4E+03
8.0E+00
4.5E+01
2.8E+05
1.0E+03
1.7E-01
1.0E+00

1.0%
17.0%
4.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
24.0%
80.0%
12.0%
81.3%
43.3%
16.9%
5.8%
14.3%
3.2%
0.2%
83.7%
19.7%
19.5%
13.3%
3.8%
36.8%
4.8%
45.9
0.3%
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Plant

Radionuclide
or
radionuclide
group

Current
plant limit
(MBq)

AS and
PF&S

Caesium–137
Plutonium–
alpha
Americium–
241 & Curium–
242 in total
Alpha
Beta
Carbon-14
Iodine-129
Alpha
Beta
Alpha
Beta
Alpha

WEP

NNL*

Decontamin
ation
Centre Stack Beta
SAV*
Tritium H-3
Carbon–14
Krypton–85
Iodine–129
Iodine–131
Plutonium–
alpha
Plutonium-241
Alpha
Beta
Open Fuel
Tritium H-3
Storage
Carbon–14
Ponds and
Alpha
other
Beta
approved
outlets

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

% of
current
plant
limit

Environment
Agency
annual plant
notification
level
(MBq)

% of
current
plant
limit

1.7E+02
1.9E+02

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
annual
plant
notification
level
(MBq)
6.9E+01
5.4E+01

40.4%
28.4%

6.9E+01
5.4E+01

40.6%
28.4%

1.2E+02

3.6E+01

30.0%

3.6E+01

30.0%

3.7E+02
6.1E+02
1.3E+05
4.8E+02
6.4E+00
3.9E+02
4.8E+01
2.7E+03
2.9E+00

8.6E+01
2.3E+02
1.1E+04
1.7E+02
5.3E-01
3.9E+00
2.9E-01*
1.4E+00
3.4E-01

23.4%
37.0%
8.6%
35.5%
8.2%
1.0%
0.6%
0.1%
11.7%

8.6E+01
2.3E+02
1.1E+04
1.7E+02
5.3E-01
3.9E+00
2.9E-01
1.4E+00
-

23.2%
37.7%
8.5%
35.4%
8.3%
1.0%
0.6%
0.1%
-

3.1E+02

2.6E+00

0.8%

-

-

1.1E+09
1.3E+06
1.2E+11
1.3E+04
3.0E+04
5.2E+01

1.8E+08*
1.0E+05*
2.1E+10*
4.4E+03
-

16.4%
7.7%
17.5%
33.7%
-

1.8E+08
1.0E+05
2.1E+10
4.4E+03
-

16.4%
7.7%
17.5%
33.8%
-

2.4E+03
3.4E+02
6.7E+02
2.3E+06
8.4E+04
5.0E+02
1.3E+04

1.8E+00
1.2E+01
2.3E+06
8.4E+04
5.0E+02
1.3E+04

0.5%
1.8%
100%
100%
100%
100%

1.8E+00
1.2E+01
2.3E+06
8.4E+04
9.0E+01
1.2E+03

0.5%
1.8%
100.0%
100.0%
18.0%
9.2%
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Review of proposal for First Generation Magnox Storage Pond (FGMSP) stack downgrade
to 'approved outlet' (disposal outlet reference A1)
242.

The trend in FGMSP gaseous discharges of alpha and beta emitting radionuclides associated with
particulate matter shows a significant decrease since 2011. In 2017, the removal of stack efficiency
factors (SEFs), which had been derived in 1988 to compensate for potential under-sampling,
reduced the reported discharges further, noting that the previous use of SEFs may have caused
past discharges to be over reported. The case for removal of SEFs in 2017 was based on
consideration of extensive modifcation of the ventilation and sampling systems since 2012,
including the installation of both primary and secondary HEPA filter banks and improvements to
sampling eqiupment and pipework. Since 2017, the majority of measurements of alpha emitting
radionuclides associated with particulate matter discharges have been reported at limits of
detection.

243.

Retrievals of sludge from D Bay began in November 2018 and are expected to continue for a
number of years. Retrievals will also include removing solid waste and may result in an increase in
gaseous discharges. At the time of our assessment, discharge data was available for 10 D Bay
sludge transfers only. While this did not indicate any rise in discharges, the data set is not
considered to be large enough to adequately represent future D Bay retrievals.
Based on the information currently available, we have decided that the FGMSP stack should not
be downgraded to an ‘approved outlet’, and that the current gaseous discharge plant limits should
be replaced by the annual plant notification levels (table 6.4). Downgrading the FGMSP stack to an
'approved outlet' can be considered at a future date once Sellafield Ltd has determined that it has
a sufficiently representative discharge dataset to understand the future impact on discharges from
D Bay retrieval operations.
Magnox Swarf Storage Silo – Original building, 1st, 2nd and 3rd extension extract
ventilation system stacks (disposal outlet references A2 & A12)

244.

245.

In Sellafield Ltd’s original application there was limited evidence and some apparent inconsistency
in the information and statements it provided to support the proposed MSSS annual plant
notification levels. Consequently, we asked it to provide more information to substantiate the
proposed annual plant notification levels. The additional information it provided answered our
questions and allowed us to conclude that the proposed annual plant notification levels for MSSS
2nd and 3rd extension stacks are appropriate. This is because they allow for the significant
uncertainty in future discharges, enable HHRR work at the MSSS plant to proceed, and provide
contingency, currently discharges are only made via the 2nd extension stack, and the 3rd
extension stack is isolated but is being retained as a contingency measure. We have decided to
set annual plant notification levels for the 3rd extension stack, so that this contingency could be
used without delaying HHRR. In summary, the proposed annual plant notification levels are
substantially higher than the current levels of discharge. This is because waste retrieval operations
will begin in the near future and there is considerable uncertainty regarding what impact this will
have on discharges. In the future, all MSSS gaseous discharges are expected to be made via a
new discharge stack, which incorporates new HEPA filtration and uses existing gaseous scrubbing
equipment. This is currently being installed at the MSSS plant but is not expected to be operational
until after waste retrieval operations begin.

246.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd's proposal that the existing MSSS plant limits should be replaced by
annual plant notification levels set at the same values (table 6.4). This is because we accept that
there is a high level of uncertainty associated with future gaseous discharges as the waste
retrievals programme is implemented. Reviewing the annual plant notification levels from time to
time will make sure that they remain appropriate in the context of HHRR. We expect that future
information provided as part of submissions regarding CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph
14 will inform this process. As noted above, it is expected that in due course all MSSS gaseous
discharges will be made via a new stack with enhanced HEPA filtration, and that appropriate new
annual plant notification levels will need to be agreed.
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Review of proposal for Fuel Handling Plant (FHP) stack downgrade to ‘approved outlet’ at
phase 2 (disposal outlet reference A3)
247.

In the original application, Sellafield Ltd proposed replacing plant limits with annual plant
notification levels at phase 1 of the permit limit changes and to redesignate the FHP stack as an
‘approved outlet’ at phase 2 of the permit limit changes (after Magnox reprocessing ends).

248.

We have reviewed the calculations Sellafield Ltd provided comparing actual discharge levels with
the ‘decision threshold’. This decision threshold relates to the activity of each radionuclide that
would represent a dose of 0.005µSv/y to the most exposed members of the public. Our review
confirms that for all radionuclides, other than Sb-125, the decision threshold requirements have
been met over the period reviewed by Sellafield Ltd (January 2012 to December 2017). However,
the Sb-125 decision threshold has been regularly exceeded from 2007 to the present time.

249.

The main source of Sb-125 discharges is Magnox fuel decanning, which will end before or when
Magnox reprocessing ends. We would want to see a review of the effect on discharges after
decanning operations have ended, including discharge data in order to justify redesignating the
stack. We expect Sellafield Ltd to provide further information, including post decanning discharge
data, and to further consider the need for annual plant notification levels as a plant performance
measure to be provided as part of submissions regarding CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
paragraph 14.

250.

We have decided not to accept Sellafield Ltd’s proposal to downgrade the FHP stack until it has
carried out a further review that includes discharge data following the end of decanning operations
and Magnox reprocessing, and when it has set annual plant notification levels (table 6.4). It will
need to provide this information as part of its submission regarding CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
paragraph 14.
Waste Vitrification Plant (WVP) vessel and cell ventilation stack (disposal outlet reference
A4)

251.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed that the existing WVP plant limits should be replaced by annual plant
notification levels, apart from the I-131 plant limit, which should be removed.

252.

We have decided to accept Sellafield Ltd's proposal to remove the site limit for I-131 gaseous
discharges. This is because there is no short cooled fuel left to reprocess, which was the main
source of discharges in the past. We also note that I-131 discharges from WVP, which arise from
spontaneous fission occuring with HAL, are very low and are expected to decline as HAL stocks
are vitrified. Sellafield Ltd has confirmed that I-131 will not be routinely monitored to control the
plant. However, samples taken for I-129 monitoring will be available for I-131 analysis if there is a
need to investigate an unexpected discharge event or trend.

253.

We agree with the Sellafield Ltd proposal that the other existing gaseous plant discharge limits
should be replaced by plant discharge notification levels (table 6.4). However, when auditing
Sellafield Ltd’s calculations of its proposed notification level for I-129, we determined that the value
proposed was too high. We have, therefore, decided that the annual plant notification level should
be at a lower level, based on how the other annual plant notification levels have been set, closer to
the value Sellafield Ltd calculated in its most recent WVP trigger level review, and not challenged
by the maximum I-129 discharge level reported over the last 5 years. This should ensure that the
plant discharge notification level for I-129 allows for HAL stocks to be vitrified, while ensuring BAT
is used for the vitrification process. There will be a need to review the WVP annual plant
notification levels in future years as high active liquor stocks decline.
Removing plant limits from SIXEP stack (disposal outlet reference A7)

254.

We have reviewed the calculations Sellafield Ltd has provided comparing actual discharge levels
with the ‘decision threshold’. These demonstrate that discharges from the SIXEP stack for the
period 2002 to 2018 were very low and had very low radiation dose consequences. For clarity, the
impact is calculated to be well below the relevant decision threshold for significant maximum dose
to the public of 0.005µSv/y. Recent improvements in sampling capability for this stack have
resulted in a small increase in reported discharges, but subsequent discharges still represent a
fraction of the decision threshold value, and so are of very low impact.
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255.

We expect the challenge to SIXEP from waste retrievals will increase in future years, and
consequently we requested further information from Sellafield Ltd on the projected change in
discharges. This also recognises comments we received during the consultation on the application.
Sellafield Ltd provided additional information as a memorandum on 13 February 2019 (Sellafield
Ltd, 2019g). This sets out how the OESM has been used to predict future discharges from this
outlet, accounting for the increased challenge that the facility will see from waste retrievals. The
conclusion of this modelling work is that discharges are not expected to increase.

256.

On the basis of currently available information, we have decided that the SIXEP stack can be
redesignated as an 'approved outlet'. However, by revising CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
paragraph 14, we will require a high level review of discharge data for all ‘open fuel storage ponds
and other approved outlets' from time to time. We believe that introducing this requirement will
make sure that those stacks with significant potential to discharge maintain a monitoring capability
so that we will be able to make sure that appropriate permit limits or annual plant notification levels
are introduced should there be any unexpected increase in discharges in the future.
THORP gaseous (disposal outlet reference A8)

257.

258.

THORP has stopped reprocessing, so gaseous discharges are expected to decrease, but there will
continue to be some gaseous discharges produced during POCO. The basis for Sellafield Ltd’s
proposed annual plant notification levels for H-3, C-14 and I-129 is a throughput-based calculation
rather than a statistical analysis of past data. The proposed levels are based on the lowest
throughput range. In the future, we expect Sellafield Ltd to use its routine statistical analysis of past
data to determine the annual plant notification levels.
Discharges of Kr-85 are currently reported based on calculations regarding the fuel that has been
reprocessed. As no more fuel will be reprocessed, these calculations will be zero. Figure 6.1
shows how Kr-85 discharges from THORP compare with the amount of fuel sheared and
subsequently dissolved. Data is provided from 2005, Kr-85 discharges were monitored at this time
and there was a significant period when no shearing was carried out.
Figure 6.1: Krypton discharges (MBq) related to fuel sheared (Te) in 2005

259.

We have accepted Sellafield Ltd’s proposals to remove the gaseous site I-131 discharge limit. This
is because THORP has stopped reprocessing and there is no short cooled Magnox fuel left to
reprocess. Sellafield Ltd has confirmed that I-131 discharges will not be routinely monitored to
control the plant, but samples taken for I-129 monitoring will be available for I-131 analysis if there
is a need to investigate an unexpected discharge event or trend. I-129 discharge data will provide
evidence regarding iodine abatement performance.

260.

We have decided that the existing gaseous discharge plant limits for H-3, C-14, I-129 and alpha
and beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter should be replaced by annual
plant notification levels set at the values Sellafield Ltd proposed in its application, and that the KrEnvironment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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85 and I-131 gaseous discharge plant limits should be removed (table 6.4). There will be a need to
review the annual plant notification levels when POCO is completed.
Solvent treatment plant (STP) and HALES (high activity liquor evaporation and storage)
vessel ventilation stack (disposal outlet reference A9)
261.

We have decided to accept Sellafield Ltd's proposal to remove the site limit for I-131 gaseous
discharges. This is because there is no short cooled fuel left to reprocess, which was the main
source of discharges in the past. We also note that I-131 discharges from the STP are very low
and are expected to decline as HAL stocks are vitrified. Sellafield Ltd has confirmed that I-131 will
not be routinely monitored to control the plant, but samples taken for I-129 monitoring will be
available for I-131 analysis if there is a need to investigate an unexpected discharge event or
trend.

262.

We agree with the Sellafield Ltd proposal that the existing gaseous plant discharge limit for C-14
should be replaced by a gaseous annual plant notification level. However, when auditing Sellafield
Ltd's calculations of its proposed annual plant notification level, we found that the value proposed
was too low, being close to the average discharge level over the last 5 years. We have, therefore,
decided that the annual plant notification level should be higher, consistent with how the other
gaseous annual plant notification levels have been set. This should ensure that the gaseous
annual plant notification level for C-14 allows for the evaporation, storage and timely vitrification of
high active liquor while providing adequate control of discharges.

263.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposals that the existing plant limits for gaseous discharges for
I-129 and alpha and beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter should be
replaced by gaseous annual plant notification levels set at the values it proposed in its application,
and that the I-131 gaseous plant discharge limit should be removed (table 6.4). The C-14 annual
plant notification level will be set at a level higher than Sellafield Ltd's proposal to ensure the timely
reduction of HAL stocks. There will be a need to review the annual plant notification levels in future
years as HAL stocks decline.
Analytical Services and Plutonium Finishing and Storage Stack (disposal outlet reference
A10)

264.

We agree that Sellafield Ltd's proposed annual plant notification levels for Cs-137, Pu-alpha, Am241 and Cm-242 and alpha and beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter
should replace the existing plant limits (table 6.4). In considering the proposed annual plant
notification levels for this stack, we accepted the approach that Sellafield Ltd had taken to remove
‘outliers’ in the data. These outliers represent times when discharges had been higher than normal,
for example, due to dislodging of historic radioactivity in the ventilation system. Removing these
outliers reduces the annual plant notification level proposed. This ensures that potential deviations
from using BAT will be more apparent, as we will be notified at a lower level of discharge.
Waste Encapsulation Plant (WEP) stack (disposal outlet reference A11)

265.

We agree with the Sellafield Ltd proposals that the existing gaseous discharge plant limits for
C-14, I-129 and alpha and beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter should be
replaced by annual plant notification levels set at the values it proposed in its application (table
6.4). There will be a need to review the annual plant notification levels in future years as the Waste
Encapsulation Plant transitions away from encapsulating THORP reprocessing waste to
encapsulating waste from the legacy ponds and silos and site wide site decommissioning.
National Nuclear Laboratory (disposal outlet reference A13)

266.

We agree with the Sellafield Ltd proposals that the existing gaseous plant discharge limits for
alpha and beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter should be replaced by
annual plant notification levels. Having carried out our own analysis, using monthly discharge data,
we concluded that the proposed value of the annual plant notification level for beta emitting
radionuclides associated with particulate matter is appropriate. However, based on this analysis,
we have decided that the value of the annual plant notification level for alpha emitting
radionuclides associated with particulate matter should be set at a lower value than Sellafield Ltd
proposed in its application (table 6.4).
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Decontamination centre stack (disposal outlet reference A15)
267.

As discussed in chapter 5, Sellafield Ltd is carrying out a major asset inspection programme,
covering the external ventilation ducting associated with the nuclear facilities across the Sellafield
site. As part of this site wide inspection programme, it identified a small hole in the ventilation
ducting serving the decontamination centre and notified us through a RSA permit part A notification
dated 18 February 2019. Shortly afterwards, Sellafield Ltd took the decision to permanently turn off
the ventilation system. It made this decision on the basis that routine discharges are low, much of
the plant radioactive inventory has been removed as plant operations were run down over the last
few years, and there are plans to reuse the facility for waste characterisation, sorting and
segregation but using modular self-ventilated plant (this is known as an 'active demonstrator'
project). Sellafield Ltd has ensured the ventilation system is isolated and contained, and now plans
to decommision and remove the external ventilation system over the coming year. Consequently,
we have decided to remove the decontamination centre stack (disposal outlet reference A15) from
the permit, and a new ‘active demonstrator’ outlet has been added to the 'other approved outlet' in
the CEAR document (table 6.4).
Separation Area Ventilation (disposal outlet reference A16)

268.

In considering the proposed annual plant notification levels for this outlet, we requested more
information from Sellafield Ltd regarding H-3, C-14 and Kr-85 as discharges of these radionuclides
depend on fuel reprocessing rates. Sellafield Ltd provided revised proposals for annual plant
notification levels based upon a different statistical approach rather than the standard approach of
‘mean discharge plus 3 standard deviations’. We have accepted the revised proposals as we
believe this approach is more appropriate for setting annual plant notification levels that relate to
fuel reprocessing rates and noted that the values determined by the different statistical approach
are lower than those calculated by the standard approach. We have also decided that the plants
limits for I-129 and alpha and beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter should
be replaced by annual plant notification levels at the levels Sellafield Ltd proposed.
We have accepted removing the plant limit for I-131. This reflects our assessment that discharges
are typically at limit of detection and that the previous limit was based upon reprocessing of short
cooled Magnox fuel which has now ended. Our review shows that discharges are well below the
‘decision threshold’ and so of little significance (discharge at this level for a year represents dose of
0.005µSv/y). The annual plant notification level for I-129 will act as a check that plant abatement is
working effectively and so act to highlight any unexpected change.

269.

270.

We have accepted removing the plant limits for Pu-alpha and Pu-241. This reflects our
assessment that discharges typically are at limit of detection. Our review also shows that
discharges are well below the ‘decision threshold’ and so of little significance (discharge at this
level for a year represents a radiation dose to the most exposed members of the public of
0.005µSv/y). Removing the plant limits is acceptable based on the lack of source for future
discharges as demonstrated by results being below the the limit of detection since SAV became
operational. Retaining the alpha and beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter
monitoring and annual plant notification levels will indicate any change in the position, in other
words if future discharges increase this will be apparent.

271.

We have decided that the plants limits for H-3, C-14, Kr-85, I-129 and alpha and beta emitting
radionuclides associated with particulate matter should be replaced by annual plant notification
levels and that the plant limits for I-131, Pu-alpha and Pu-241 should be removed (table 6.4).
Open fuel storage ponds and other approved outlets gaseous discharges (disposal outlet
reference A18)

272.

Sellafield Ltd proposed that the existing gaseous plant discharge limits for this group of outlets
should become annual plant notification levels. Sellafield Ltd's approach for proposing alternative
annual plant notification levels in its application was based on its current aerial trigger levels. Since
there are no aerial trigger levels for the open fuel storage ponds and other approved outlets, it did
not propose any changes.
The existing gaseous plant discharge limits cover H-3, C-14 and alpha and beta emitting
radionuclides associated with particulate matter. The limits for H-3 and C-14 only apply when
operations associated with removing fuel, isotopes or graphite from piles 1 and 2 are ongoing.

273.
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274.

We have decided that there should be annual plant notification levels for this group of outlets set
on a similar basis to other gaseous annual plant notification levels, as the open fuel storage ponds
are the most significant source of gaseous radioactive discharges associated with partculate
matter (table 6.4).

275.

We have agreed annual plant notification levels for alpha and beta emitting radionuclides
associated with particulate matter, based on the same approach that Sellafield Ltd used for stack
discharges. For H-3 and C-14, we consider that it is appropriate to keep the same values for
annual plant notification levels as previously set for plant discharge limits since there is no basis on
which to change these, as the pile 1 and 2 decommisioning operations that require the levels have
not yet started.

Aqueous discharges to the environment
276.

The limits on disposals of aqueous radioactive waste are shown in schedule 3 to the permit. This
section summarises our assessment and conclusions for each radionuclide, firstly for those where
Sellafield Ltd applied to remove the limits, and secondly for those with changes to the limits.

277.

The permit has 3 tables, including site limits and annual plant notification levels for aqueous
discharges. Site limits are detailed in table S3.2A, this is the total for all outlets. Table S3.2B
details annual plant notification levels for the major component aqueous waste streams that
discharge via the sea pipelines and for the factory sewer and Calder interceptor sewer.
All, except for a very small fraction, of the site discharges are made via the sea pipelines, which
discharge about 2km offshore into the Irish Sea. The limits for the sea pipelines are the same as
the site discharge limits. The factory sewer and Calder interceptor sewer are subject to much lower
annual plant notification levels, recognising that they discharge much closer to land, into the
confluence of the rivers Ehen and Calder and about 800m offshore respectively.

278.

279.

As noted previously, we will be including a revised CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14.
This requirement will ensure the discharge limits and levels continue to be reviewed, taking
account of changes within Sellafield facilities and operations.

280.

As noted in chapter 3, we made a formal request to Sellafield Ltd when reviewing the permit
change, asking questions about the proposed site limits in its original application. In response,
Sellafield Ltd changed its proposed site limits. Table 6.5 shows a summary of Sellafield Ltd's
revised proposed site limits and our decision on site limits.
Table 6.5: Summary of Sellafield Ltd revised proposals, and our decision, for site limits
covering aqueous waste discharges
Radionuclide
or radionuclide
group

Current
limit
(GBq)

H-3
C-14
Co-60
Sr-90
Zr-95 + Nb-95
Tc-99
Ru-106
I-129
Cs-134
Cs-137
Ce-144
Np-237
Pu-alpha

1.8E+07
2.1E+04
3.6E+03
4.5E+04
2.8E+03
1.0E+04
5.1E+04
2.0E+03
1.6E+03
3.4E+04
4.0E+03
7.3E+02
7.0E+02

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
upper limit
(GBq)
3.0E+06
1.3E+04
3.6E+03
3.2E+04
7.5E+03
1.0E+04
8.0E+02
2.4E+04
5.0E+02

Environment
Agency upper
limit (GBq)

3.0E+06
1.3E+04
3.6E+03
3.2E+04
7.5E+03
1.0E+04
8.0E+02
2.4E+04
5.0E+02
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Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
lower limit
(GBq)
7.0E+05
5.1E+03
2.5E+03
1.4E+04
4.5E+03
3.1E+03
3.2E+02
1.7E+04
2.9E+02

Environment
Agency lower
limit (GBq)

7.0E+05
5.1E+03
2.5E+03
1.4E+04
4.5E+03
3.1E+03
3.2E+02
1.7E+04
2.9E+02
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281.

Radionuclide
or radionuclide
group

Current
limit
(GBq)

Pu-241
Am-241
Cm-243+244
Alpha
Beta
Uranium
(kg)

2.5E+04
3.0E+02
5.0E+01
9.0E+02
1.8E+05
(2000kg)

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
upper limit
(GBq)

Environment
Agency upper
limit (GBq)

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
lower limit
(GBq)

Environment
Agency lower
limit (GBq)

1.8E+04
2.2E+02
6.0E+02
1.2E+05
7.0E+01
(2000kg)

1.8E+04
2.2E+02
6.0E+02
1.2E+05
7.0E+01
(2000kg)

6.0E+03
1.4E+02
3.4E+02
6.3E+04
2.0E+01
(600kg)

6.0E+03
1.4E+02
3.4E+02
6.3E+04
2.0E+01
(600kg)

Table 6.6 shows our decision on QNLs.
Table 6.6: Summary of our decision on QNLs covering site aqueous waste discharges
Radionuclide or
radionuclide group

Environment Agency upper
QNL (GBq)

Environment Agency lower
QNL (GBq)

7.5E+05
3.3E+03
9.0E+02
8.0E+03
1.9E+03
2.5E+03
2.0E+02
6.0E+03
1.3E+02
4.5E+03
5.5E+01
1.5E+02
3.0E+04
1.8E+01

1.8E+05
1.3E+03
6.3E+02
3.5E+03
1.1E+03
7.8E+02
8.0E+01
4.3E+03
7.3E+01
1.5E+03
3.5E+01
8.5E+01
1.6E+04
5.0E+00

H-3
C-14
Co-60
Sr-90
Tc-99
Ru-106
I-129
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Am-241
Alpha
Beta
Uranium
282.

Table 6.7 shows which aqueous site limits (upper or lower) will be in force when the permit change
comes into effect and what is expected to trigger a move from upper to lower site limits.
Table 6.7: Summary of our decision for which upper or lower aqueous waste discharge site
limits will be in force when the permit change comes into effect
Radionuclide or
radionuclide group

Upper/lower

Trigger for move to lower

H-3

Upper

End of Magnox reprocessing

C-14

Upper

End of Magnox reprocessing

Co-60

Lower

N/A

Sr-90

Lower

N/A

Tc-99

Upper

End of Magnox reprocessing

Ru-106

Lower

N/A

I-129

Lower

N/A

Cs-137

Lower

N/A

Pu-alpha

Lower

N/A

Pu-241

Lower

N/A

Am-241

Lower

N/A
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Radionuclide or
radionuclide group

Upper/lower

Trigger for move to lower

Alpha

Lower

N/A

Beta

Lower

N/A

Uranium

Lower

N/A

Removing aqueous site limits
283.

284.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed that the following limits are removed zirconium-95 (Zr-95) and niobium95 (Nb-95) in total, caesium-134 (Cs-134), cerium-144 (Ce-144), neptunium-237 (Np-237), and
curium-243 (Cm-243) + curium-244 (Cm-244) in total. We have reviewed Sellafield Ltd’s
application and information regarding future discharge predictions for these radionuclides.
We refer throughout this section to our limit setting criteria which are summarised at the start of
chapter 6 and detailed in our guidance (Environment Agency 2012b).
Removing zirconium-95 (Zr-95) and niobium-95 (Nb-95) in total aqueous site limit

285.

Zr-95 and Nb-95 are metals produced during reactor operations that become trapped in the spent
fuel. Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Zr-95 and Nb95 being directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. Zr-95
has a half-life of 64 days and concentrates on sediments. It does not concentrate or accumulate in
sea life. Nb-95 has a half-life of 35 days, concentrates on sediments and may consumed by sea
life ingesting sediment. Discharges have been significantly less than 1TBq/y for many years and
discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends are expected to decline further (down to ~3GBq/y).
The radiation dose to the most exposed people from expected future discharges will be very much
less than 1μSv/y, and predicted future discharges do not meet any of our limit setting criteria.

286.

There is no reason to consider that discharges will increase in the future, although any significant
increases would be expected to be picked up by the review of monitoring data we require Sellafield
Ltd to carry out (CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14) as well as through our own review
of Sellafield Ltd discharge data, our discharge check monitoring programme and our environmental
monitoring programme. This is because discharge and environmental monitoring information will
still be available from high resolution gamma spectrometry, alpha and beta analysis.

287.

Sellafield Ltd will continue to have permit limits and levels regarding beta emitting radionuclides, so
will carry out sampling and analysis to report these discharges. If there is a higher than normal
result for beta emitting radionuclides, additional analyses can be carried out to determine
discharges of specific radionuclides.

288.

We have decided that there should be no requirement for a site limit or quarterly or annual plant
notification levels for Zr-95 and Nb-95 in total as none of our limit setting criteria are met (table
6.5).
Removing caesium-134 (Cs-134) aqueous site limit

289.

Cs-134 is a metal produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Cs-134 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life
of about 2 years and concentrates on sediments. Aquatic plants may take in caesium from the
water and sediment, and similarly aquatic animals can concentrate caesium from water, sediment
and via the food chain. Discharges have been significantly less than 1TBq/y for many years and
discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends are expected to decline further (down to ~44GBq/y).
The radiation dose to the most exposed people from predicted future discharges will be very much
less than 1μSv/y, and predicted future discharges do not meet any of our limit setting criteria.

290.

There is no reason to consider that discharges will increase in the future, although any significant
increases would be expected to be picked up by the review of monitoring data we require Sellafield
Ltd to carry out (CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14) as well as through our own review
of Sellafield Ltd discharge data, our discharge check monitoring programme and our environmental
monitoring programme. This is because discharge and environmental monitoring information will
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still be available from high resolution gamma spectrometry, alpha and beta analysis.Sellafield Ltd
will continue to have permit limits and levels regarding beta emitting radionuclides, so will carry out
sampling and analysis to report these discharges. If there is a higher than normal result for beta
emitting radionuclides, additional analyses can be carried out to determine discharges of specific
radionuclides.
291.

We have decided that there should be no requirement for a site limit or quarterly or annual plant
notification levels for Cs-134 as none of our limit setting criteria are met (table 6.5).
Removing cerium-144 (Ce-144) aqueous site limit

292.

Ce-144 is a metal produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Ce-144 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life
of 258 days and concentrates on sediments. It does not concentrate or accumulate in sea life but
aquatic animals may ingest cerium from the water. Discharges have been significantly less than
1TBq/y for many years and discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends are expected to decline
further (down to ~100GBq/y). The radiation dose to the most exposed people from expected future
discharges will be very much less than 1μSv/y, and predicted future discharges do not meet any of
our limit setting criteria.

293.

There is no reason to consider that discharges will increase in the future, although any significant
increases would be expected to be picked up by the review of monitoring data we require Sellafield
Ltd to carry out (CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14) as well as through our own review
of Sellafield Ltd discharge data, our discharge check monitoring programme and our environmental
monitoring programme. This is because discharge and environmental monitoring information will
still be available from high resolution gamma spectrometry, alpha and beta analysis.programme.

294.

Sellafield Ltd will continue to have permit limits and levels regarding beta emitting radionuclides, so
will carry out sampling and analysis to report these discharges. If there is a higher than normal
result for beta emitting radionuclides, additional analyses can be carried out to determine
discharges of specific radionuclides.

295.

We have decided that there should be no requirement for a site limit or quarterly or annual plant
notification levels for Ce-144 as none of our limit setting criteria are met (table 6.5).
Removing neptunium-237 (Np-237) aqueous site limit

296.

Np-237 is a metal produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Np-237 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life
of 2,100,000 years and concentrates on sediments. Aquatic animals may ingest neptunium on
sediments. Discharges have been significantly less than 1TBq/y for many years and discharges
after Magnox reprocessing ends are expected to decline further (down to ~12GBq/y). The radiation
dose to the most exposed people from expected future discharges will be very much less than
1μSv/y and predicted future discharges do not meet any of our limit setting criteria.

297.

Discharges are not expected to increase in the future, although some discharges may arise from
the clean out of the reprocessing plant after operations have ended. Significant increases would be
expected to be picked up by the review of monitoring data we require Sellafield Ltd to carry out
(CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14) as well as through our own review of Sellafield Ltd
discharge data, our discharge check monitoring programme and our environmental monitoring
programme. This is because discharge and environmental monitoring information will still be
available from high resolution gamma spectrometry, alpha and beta analysis.

298.

Sellafield Ltd will continue to have permit limits and levels regarding alpha emitting radionuclides,
so will carry out sampling and analysis to report these discharges. If there is a higher than normal
result for alpha emitting radionuclides, additional analyses can be carried out to determine
discharges of specific radionuclides.

299.

We have decided that there should be no requirement for a site limit or quarterly or annual plant
notification levels for Np-237 as none of our limit setting criteria are met (table 6.5).
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Removing curium-243 (Cm-243) + curium-244 (Cm-244) aqueous site limit
300.

Cm-243 and Cm-244 are metals produced during reactor operations that become trapped in the
spent fuel. Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Cm-243
and Cm-244 being directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the
sea. They have half-lives of 28.5 years (Cm-243) and 18 years (Cm-244) and concentrate on
sediments. Curium does not concentrate or accumulate in sea life but aquatic animals may ingest
it on sediments. Discharges have been significantly less than 1TBq/y for many years and
discharges after Magnox reprocessing ends are expected to decline further (down to <1GBq/y).
The radiation dose to the most exposed people from expected future discharges will be very much
less than 1μSv/y and predicted future discharges do not meet any of our limit setting criteria.

301.

There is no reason to consider that discharges will increase in the future, although any significant
increases would be expected to be picked up by the review of monitoring data we require Sellafield
Ltd to carry out (CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14) as well as through our own review
of Sellafield Ltd discharge data, our discharge check monitoring programme and our environmental
monitoring programme. This is because discharge and environmental monitoring information will
still be available from high resolution gamma spectrometry, alpha and beta analysis.programme.

302.

Sellafield Ltd will continue to have permit limits and levels regarding alpha emitting radionuclides,
so will carry out sampling and analysis to report these discharges. If there is a higher than normal
result for alpha emitting radionuclides, additional analyses can be carried out to determine
discharges of specific radionuclides.

303.

We have decided that there should be no requirement for a site limit or quarterly or annual plant
notification levels for Cm-243 and Cm-244 as none of our limit setting criteria are met (table 6.5).

Revising aqueous site limits and quarterly notification levels
Revised tritium (H-3) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level
304.

Tritium is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in some tritium being directed into
solid radioactive waste, but a significant fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life of
about 12 years, rapidly disperses in the environment and typically does not concentrate in sea life.
Some concentration of organically bound tritium can occur in certain cirumstances, but this is not
considered to be significant for Sellafield's discharges.

305.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Past discharges have been
dominated by reprocessing operations and have already declined as a result of THORP closing.
There will be a further significant decline in discharges when Magnox reprocessing ends. The main
discharges when the Magnox reprocessing plant closes will be due to downstream treatment of
effluents from the Magnox reprocessing plant, POCO, the storage of fuel and the retrieval of
legacy waste.
While Sellafield Ltd provides limited explanation for why the proposed site limits have headroom in
excess of the OESM projected discharges, including uncertainty and model uncertainty, it is
recognised that the upper limits are close to the maximum level of recent discharges and that the
proposed lower limit is below the current level of discharge. Accepting that there is uncertainty in
future discharges, there is no specific abatement of aqueous tritium discharges, the low radiation
doses to members of the public associated with this radionuclide discharge, and that the lower limit
aligns with the UKSRD 2020 expected outcome, we do not believe there is merit in constraining
discharges further with lower value limits at this time. There is now only limited Magnox fuel left to
be reprocessed and, therefore, high Magnox reprocessing fuel throughput rates are no longer
credible. This indicates that the proposed upper limit provides reasonable headroom to allow the
completion of Magnox reprocessing.

306.

307.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect and, unless a BAT case can be made and agreed, the lower limit will then
apply from the end of Magnox reprocessing. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on
25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
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Revised carbon-14 (C-14) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level
308.

C-14 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel. Reprocessing
and associated waste treatment operations result in some C-14 being directed into solid
radioactive waste, but some is discharged into the sea. C-14 has a half-life of about 5,730 years,
rapidly disperses in the environment and becomes concentrated in aquatic organisms.

309.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Past discharges have been
dominated by reprocessing operations and have already declined as a result of THORP closing.
There will be a further significant decline in discharges when Magnox reprocessing ends. The main
discharges when Magnox reprocessing ends will be due to downstream treatment of effluents from
the Magnox reprocessing plant (including effluent from a caustic scrubber), POCO, the storage of
fuel and the retrieval of legacy waste.

310.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including uncertainty
plus model uncertainty. There is now only limited Magnox fuel left to be reprocessed and,
therefore, high Magnox reprocessing fuel throughput rate are no longer credible. This indicates
that the proposed upper limit provides reasonable headroom to allow the completion of Magnox
reprocessing. After reprocessing ends, the main uncertainty in discharges is associated with
Magnox Swarf Storage Silo waste retrievals. We carried out a high level assessment, with
available information from the UK Radioactive Waste Inventory 2016, which suggests that the
MSSS inventory is unlikely to have a major impact on discharges once partitioning between the
solid waste and cover water and the duration of waste retrievals are taken into account.

311.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
permit comes into effect and, unless a BAT case can be made, the lower limit will then apply from
the end of Magnox reprocessing. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of
these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised cobalt-60 (Co-60) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

312.

Co-60 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel, in particular it
is associated with fuel cladding. Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in
much of the Co-60 being directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged
into the sea. It has a half-life of about 5 years, concentrates on sediment and can concentrate in
sea life.
Sellafield Ltd has proposed an upper limit at the value of the current site limit and a lower limit. The
main source of Co-60 discharges in the past has been associated with the handling of pressurised
water reactor (PWR) and in particular boiling water reactor (BWR) fuel in the THORP fuel storage
ponds, but much of this BWR fuel has now been reprocessed. Consequently, current discharges
are a small fraction of the current site limit. After reprocessing ends, Sellafield Ltd is concerned
that discharges may increase significantly as MSSS waste retrievals progresses, rising to more
than 2TBq/y by the mid 2020s and to more than 5TBq/y by the mid 2030s. However, the
assessment recognises that there are significant uncertainties regarding the release fraction from
legacy waste and the SIXEP decontamination factors for Co-60.

313.

314.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed lower limit aligns with the OESM projected discharges, including model
and lower input uncertainty. However, the proposed upper limit is significantly less than the OESM
projected discharges, including model and higher input uncertainty, indicating that future
discharges could exceed the proposed upper limit. Given the high level of uncertainty associated
with future discharges, we have decided to place the following improvement condition on Sellafield
Ltd:
‘The operator shall undertake an assessment of future aqueous discharges of cobalt-60 from
legacy waste. A report containing the output from this assessment and substantiated proposals for
revised cobalt-60 site aqueous discharge limits shall be submitted to the Environment Agency in
writing by 1-10-23’.

315.

In the meantime, we accept that Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower limits are appropriate.
For the upper limit, this is mainly based on not unduly constraining HHRR despite predictions in
the OESM that the limit could be exceeded by projected discharges at higher uncertainty. For the
lower limit, this is mainly on the basis that the proposal matches the OESM projected discharge at
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lower uncertainty. The timing of the improvement condition is aligned to the annual permit review
report submission date and before significant increases in Co-60 discharges have been predicted
from MSSS retrievals.
316.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. Unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that
we agree with, the lower limit will apply when we issue the permit. We have agreed quarterly
notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised strontium-90 (Sr-90) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

317.

Sr-90 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel. Reprocessing
and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Sr-90 being directed into solid
radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. Sr-90 has a half-life of about 29
years, and can concentrate in sea life.

318.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Past discharges have been
dominated by reprocessing operations and have declined significantly since the benefit of Magnox
medium active concentrate diversion (from 2006 onwards) to HALES was realised. Discharges
associated with reprocessing operations will decline as Magnox reprocessing ends and associated
waste concentrates are processed. However, Sellafield Ltd is concerned that discharges may
increase as MSSS waste retrievals progresses.

319.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed lower limit aligns with the OESM projected discharges, including model
and lower input uncertainty. However, the proposed upper limit is slightly higher than the OESM
projected discharges, including model and higher input uncertainty. Sellafield Ltd explains that this
is based on a lack of knowledge of the impact on discharges from future MSSS retrievals
operations. We accept the upper limit, mainly because of the need to retain headroom that allows
HHRR operations to progress.
We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. Based on the recent past level of discharges
compared to the the proposed limits, we expect the lower limit to be applied when the permit is
issued, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that we agree with. We have agreed quarterly
notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised technetium-99 (Tc-99) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

320.

321.

322.

Tc-99 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel. Reprocessing
and associated waste treatment operations now result in much of the Tc-99 being directed into
solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life of about
210,000 years, disperses widely and can concentrate in sea life, particularly shellfish.
Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Discharges have been
dominated by reprocessing operations and have declined significantly since the benefit of Magnox
medium active concentrate diversion (from 2006 onwards) to HALES was realised. Discharges
associated with reprocessing operations will decline as Magnox reprocessing ends and associated
waste concentrates are processed.

323.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including input and
model uncertainty. There is now only limited Magnox fuel left to be reprocessed and, therefore,
high Magnox reprocessing fuel throughput rates are no longer credible. This indicates that the
proposed upper limit provides reasonable headroom to allow the completion of Magnox
reprocessing. After reprocessing ends, the main uncertainty in discharges is associated with
Magnox Swarf Storage Silo (MSSS) waste retrievals. We carried out a high level assessment, with
available information from the UK Radioactive Waste inventory 2016, which suggests that the
MSSS inventory is unlikely to have a major impact on discharges once partitioning between the
solid waste and cover water and the duration of waste retrievals are taken into account. A lower
limit of 4.5E3GBq is acceptable as it is broadly consistent with the 2020 expected outcome in the
UKSRD (3.0E3GBq), taking into account that headroom is required between expected discharges
and limits.

324.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. The upper limit will apply from the date the
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permit comes into effect and, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case, the lower limit will then
apply from the end of Magnox reprocessing. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on
25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised ruthenium-106 (Ru-106) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level
325.

Ru-106 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Ru-106 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life of
about 1 year, concentrates on sediment and accumulates in sea life, particularly shellfish.

326.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Discharges have been
dominated by reprocessing operations and will decline as Magnox reprocessing ends and
associated waste concentrates are processed.
Sellafield Ltd’s proposed lower limit aligns with the OESM projected discharges, including model
and lower input uncertainty. However, the proposed upper limit is higher than the OESM projected
discharges, including model and higher input uncertainty. Sellafield Ltd notes that there is low
overall uncertainty and impact on site discharges, and that peak impact may increase slightly if
retrievals schedules are accelerated, but total overall discharge will be the same. We recognise
that the main source of discharges, the processing of salt evaporator concentrate (SEC), will
continue for a few years after reprocessing ends. We have carried out a high level assessment,
with available information from the UK Radioactive Waste Inventory, which suggests that the
MSSS inventory is unlikely to have a major impact on discharges once partitioning between the
solid waste and cover water, the duration of waste retrievals and radioactive decay are taken into
account. We consider that Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper limit of 1.0E4GBq is acceptable as it
offers a significant reduction from the current permit limit, but provides reasonable headroom to
allow the completion of Magnox reprocessing and SEC processing, if required. We accept the
proposed lower limit of 3.1E3GBq, mainly because it is closely aligned with the OESM projected
discharge at lower uncertainty and provides reasonable headroom to allow for projected
discharges.

327.

328.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. Based on the recent past level of discharges
compared to the the proposed limits, we expect the lower limit to be applied when the permit is
issued, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that we agree with. We have agreed quarterly
notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised iodine-129 (I-129) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

329.

I-129 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel. Reprocessing
and associated waste treatment operations result in some of the I-129 being directed into solid
radioactive waste, but a fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life of about 15,700,000
years, disperses widely and accumulates in sea life, particularly in some algae and seaweed, and
can be consumed by mammals and birds that eat contaminated foodstuff.

330.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits and has suggested that we may
wish to consider removing the I-129 aqueous site discharge limits. Discharges have been
dominated by THORP's operations, which have now ended and discharges are now declining.
There is uncertainty over the level of future discharges that will arise from POCO and MSSS waste
retrieval operations.

331.

We consider that these limits should be retained to make sure that discharges decline as
expected. However, we expect that we could remove these limits at a future date if discharges
decline. Sellafield Ltd’s proposed lower limit aligns with the OESM projected discharges, including
model and lower input uncertainty. However, the proposed upper limit is slightly higher than the
OESM projected discharges, including model and higher input uncertainty. We have carried out a
high level assessment, with available information from the UK Radioactive Waste Inventory, which
suggests that the MSSS inventory is unlikely to have a major impact on discharges.

332.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. Given that current discharges are declining, we
expect the lower limit to be applied when the permit is issued, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a
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BAT case that we agree with. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these
proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised caesium-137 (Cs-137) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level
333.

Cs-137 is a metal produced during reactor operations that becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in much of the Cs-137 being
directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. It has a half-life
of about 30 years and concentrates on sediments. Aquatic plants may take in caesium from the
water and sediment, and similarly aquatic animals can concentrate caesium from water, sediment
and via the food chain.

334.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Magnox reprocessing and
legacy fuel and waste storage have been the dominant sources of past discharges and have
declined in the past when the benefit of Magnox medium active concentrate diversion (from 2006
onwards) to HALES was realised. THORP closing has had only a minor impact on discharges.
There is significant uncertainty over future discharges associated with legacy waste retrievals
operations, fuel storage, sludge chemistry and SIXEP abatement.

335.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including model and
input uncertainty. We consider that these limits provide reasonable headroom for future operations,
including the treatment of waste from reprocessing and legacy waste retrievals.

336.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. While we accept there is significant uncertainty
over future discharges, which supports the difference between proposed upper and lower limits,
we expect the lower limit to be applied when the permit is issued given the recent past level of
discharge, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that we agree with. We have agreed
quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised plutonium-alpha (Pu-alpha) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

337.

Plutonium alpha covers the main alpha emitting plutonium radionuclides (Pu-238, Pu-239 and Pu240), which are produced during reactor operations and become trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in the recovery of plutonium into a
solid material, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. Pu-238 has a half-life of about 88
years, Pu-239 24,000 years and Pu-240 6,500 years. Plutonium concentrates on sediments and
accumulates in sea life, particularly in some shellfish.

338.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Site discharges arise mainly
from reprocessing operations and storage of fuel and legacy waste, and have declined significantly
since the Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant (EARP) started operations in 1994. There is
significant uncertainty in future discharges associated with EARP/SIXEP abatement performance
for effluents arising from POCO and legacy waste retrievals, sludge chemistry, waste retrievals
and potential for release, the behaviour of colloids and fuel storage.

339.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including input and
model uncertainty. We consider that these limits provide reasonable headroom to allow for future
discharges.

340.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. While we accept there is significant uncertainty
over future discharges, which supports the difference between the proposed upper and lower
limits, we expect the lower limit to be applied when the permit is issued given the recent past level
of discharge, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that we agree with. We have agreed
quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised plutonium-241 (Pu-241) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

341.

Pu-241 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel.
Reprocessing and associated waste treatment operations result in the recovery of plutonium into a
solid material, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. Pu-241 has a half-life of about 14
years. Plutonium concentrates on sediments and accumulates in sea life, particularly in some
shellfish.
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342.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Site discharges arise mainly
from reprocessing operations and storage of fuel and legacy waste, and have declined significantly
since EARP started operations in 1994. There is significant uncertainty in future discharges
associated with EARP/SIXEP abatement performance for effluents arising from POCO and legacy
waste retrievals, sludge chemistry, waste retrievals and potential for release, the behaviour of
colloids and fuel storage.

343.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including input and
model uncertainty. We consider that these limits provide reasonable headroom to allow for future
discharges.

344.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. While we accept that there is significant
uncertainty in future discharges, which supports the difference between proposed upper and lower
limits, we expect the lower limit to be applied when permit is issued given the recent past level of
discharge, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that we agree with. We have agreed
quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised americium-241 (Am-241) aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

345.

Am-241 is produced during reactor operations and becomes trapped in the spent fuel and also
arises from the radioactive decay of Pu-241. Reprocessing and associated waste treatment
operations result in much of the Am-241 being directed into solid radioactive waste, but a small
fraction is discharged into the sea. Am-241 has a half-life of about 432 years. Am-241
concentrates on sediments and accumulates in sea life, particularly in some shellfish.

346.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Site discharges arise mainly
from reprocessing operations and storage of fuel and legacy waste, and have declined significantly
since EARP started operations in 1994. There is significant uncertainty in future discharges
associated with EARP/SIXEP abatement performance for effluents arising from POCO and legacy
waste retrievals, sludge chemistry, waste retrievals and potential for release, the behaviour of
colloids and fuel storage.

347.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including input and
model uncertainty. We consider that these limits provide reasonable headroom to allow for future
discharges.

348.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. While we accept that there is significant
uncertainty in future discharges, which supports the difference between proposed upper and lower
limits, given the recent past level of discharge we expect the lower limit to be applied when permit
is issued, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that we agree with. We have agreed
quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised alpha (Alpha) emitting radionuclides aqueous site limit and quarterly notification
level

349.

The alpha emitting radionuclides in Sellafield Ltd’s discharges mainly arises from isotopes of
plutonium and americium as discussed above.

350.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Site discharges arise mainly
from reprocessing operations and storage of fuel and legacy waste, and have declined significantly
since EARP started operations in 1994. There is significant uncertainty in future discharges
associated with EARP/SIXEP abatement performance for effluents arising from POCO and legacy
waste retrievals, sludge chemistry, waste retrievals and potential for release, the behaviour of
colloids and fuel storage.

351.

Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including input and
model uncertainty. The lower limit of 3.4E2GBq is broadly consistent with the 2020 expected
outcome in the UKSRD (1.0E2 GBq), taking into account that headroom is required between
expected discharges and limits.

352.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. We consider that these limits provide
reasonable headroom to allow for future discharges associated with environmental clean-up. While
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we accept that there is significant uncertainty in future discharges, which supports the difference
between proposed upper and lower limits, given the recent past level of discharge we expect the
lower limit to be applied when the permit is issued, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that
we agree with. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits
(table 6.6).
Revised beta (Beta) emitting radionuclides aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level
353.

354.

355.

The beta emitting radionuclides in Sellafield Ltd’s discharges arise from C-14, Co-60, Sr-90, Tc-99,
Ru-106, I-129 and Cs-137, which are discussed above. It is important to note that the beta emitting
radionuclide category takes into account the relative efficiency in the measurement of each
radionuclide, according to the defined analytical technique used. The analytical technique used
cannot measure low energy beta radiation. Consequently, H-3 and Pu-241 are not detected using
this technique and radionuclides such as C-14 can only be detected with low efficiency.
Sellafield Ltd has proposed significant reductions in the site limits. Reprocessing operations are
currently the main source of discharges. Discharges have declined significantly in the past since
the benefit of Magnox medium active concentrate diversion (from 2006 onwards) to HALES was
realised. After reprocessing ends the main sources of discharges will be from legacy waste
discharged via SIXEP. The main sources for this will arise from storing and retrieving fuel and
waste, with FHP and MSSS likely to be the two major sources. There are significant uncertainties
in future discharges associated with: EARP/SIXEP performance for effluents arising from POCO
and legacy waste retrievals, impact of retrieving waste and storing legacy fuel, and the availability
of SIXEP Continuity Plant (SCP).
Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits align with the OESM projected discharges, including input and
model uncertainty. The lower limit of 6.3E4GBq is broadly consistent with the 2020 expected
outcome in the UKSRD (1.8E4GBq), taking into account that headroom is required between
expected discharges and limits. We consider that these limits provide reasonable headroom to
allow for future discharges associated with environmental clean-up.

356.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. While we accept that there is significant
uncertainty in future discharges, which supports the difference between Sellafield Ltd’s proposed
upper and lower limits, given the recent past level of discharge we expect the lower limit to be
applied when permit is issued, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case that we agree with. We
have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed limits (table 6.6).
Revised uranium aqueous site limit and quarterly notification level

357.

Uranium is a natural material used as a fuel in nuclear reactors. In its natural state, it mainly
comprises 3 isotopes, U-234, U-235 and U-238. During fuel manufacture and reactor operations
the relative composition of these isotopes can change and new uranium isotopes (U-232, U-233
and U-236) can be created. Analysing past discharges shows that U-234, U-235, U-236 and U-238
are present in discharges and has allowed a standard conversion factor of 3.54E4Bq/g to be
developed. Reprocessing, recovery and associated waste treatment operations result in the
refinement of uranium into a solid material, but a small fraction is discharged into the sea. Uranium
isotopes have half-lives ranging from about 70 to 4,500,000,000 years. Uranium disperses widely
and can concentrate in sea life.

358.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed an upper limit in becquerels, which is equivalent to the current site limit
(specified in kg), and a lower limit in becquerels at a significantly lower level (Sellafield Ltd, 2019d).
Reprocessing operations are currently the main source of discharges. After reprocessing ends,
discharges are expected to decline, with the main sources of discharges arising from storing fuel
and storing and retrieving waste.

359.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower site limits (table 6.5) and have confirmed
that one or more of our limit setting criteria is met. As the permit relates to controlling radioactive
substances, we intend to specify these limits in bequerels rather than kilogrammes. We consider
that these limits provide reasonable headroom to allow for future discharges. While we accept that
there is significant uncertainty in future discharges, which supports the difference between
Sellafield Ltd’s proposed upper and lower limits, given the recent past level of discharge we expect
the lower limit to be applied when the permit is issued, unless Sellafield Ltd can make a BAT case
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that we agree with. We have agreed quarterly notification levels based on 25% of these proposed
limits (table 6.6).

Aqueous annual plant notification levels
As noted in chapter 3, we raised a number of questions with Sellafield Ltd when assessing its
application. As a result, Sellafield Ltd revised some of its proposed annual plant notification levels.
Table 6.8 shows Sellafield Ltd's proposed annual plant notification levels ('*' denotes where these
are different from the original proposal) and our annual plant notification levels compared with
current plant limits. In some circumstances, our decision to put in place or not specify plant
notification levels, does not align with Sellafield Ltd's orginal application.
Table 6.8: Summary of Sellafield Ltd revised proposals, and our decision, for annual plant
notification levels covering aqueous waste site discharges

EARP - Lower

SETP

Plant Radionuclide

EARP Upper

360.

H-3
C-14
Co-60
Sr-90
Ru-106
I-129
Cs-137
Am-241
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Alpha
Beta
Uranium*
(kg)
H-3
C-14
Sr-90
Tc-99
Ru-106
Cs-137
Am-241
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Alpha
Beta
H-3
C-14
Sr-90
Tc-99

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

% of
current
plant
limit

Environment
Agency
annual plant
notification
level
(GBq)

% of
current
plant
limit

14%
30%
9%
4%
9%
10%
19%
10%
17%
10%

2.5E+06
6.3E+03
1.8E+01
8.3E+02
3.9E+02
8.0E+01
2.0E+03
1.8E+01
8.0E+01
1.8E+03
1.0E+02
4.3E+03

14%
30%
9%
4%
9%
10%
19%
10%
17%
10%

4.5E+01
1.2E+05

1.2E+01
(350kg)
3.2E+04
2.7E+01
9.6E+02
1.3E+03
2.5E+02
2.0E+02
7.0E+00
6.0E+00
7.0E+01
1.4E+01
3.0E+03

18%
5%
2%
7%
13%
1%
20%
21%
31%
3%

1.2E+01
(350kg)
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

18%
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

6.3E+05
1.4E+03
1.4E+04
1.0E+04

3.2E+04
8.0E+02
1.2E+03
2.3E+03

5%
57%
9%
23%

3.2E+04
8.0E+02
1.2E+03
2.3E+03

5%
57%
9%
23%

Current plant
limit
(GBq)

1.8E+07
2.1E+04
8.9E+03
1.1E+04
2.3E+04
1.8E+02
4.2E+02
1.8E+04
6.0E+02
4.2E+04
(2000kg)
6.3E+05
1.4E+03
1.4E+04
1.0E+04
4.2E+04
1.0E+03
2.9E+01

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
annual
plant
notification
level
(GBq)
2.5E+06
6.3E+03
1.8E+01
8.3E+02
3.9E+02
8.0E+01
2.0E+03
1.8E+01
8.0E+01
1.8E+03
1.0E+02
4.3E+03
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THORP C-14
Removal Plant*

THORP R&S

Lagoon

SIXEP

Plant Radionuclide

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
annual
plant
notification
level
(GBq)
1.7E+03
5.0E+02
1.7E+01
7.0E+00
7.0E+01
2.6E+01
5.6E+03

% of
current
plant
limit

Environment
Agency
annual plant
notification
level
(GBq)

% of
current
plant
limit

4%
50%
24%
58%
5%

1.7E+03
5.0E+02
1.7E+01
7.0E+00
7.0E+01
2.6E+01
5.6E+03

4%
50%
24%
58%
5%

4.0E+02
1.5E+04
9.0E+02
9.5E+04

2.0E+04
1.8E+01
1.7E+03
6.0E+02
1.9E+02
2.0E+03
4.0E+00
1.4E+02
2.0E+03
1.5E+02
6.7E+03

18%
25%
12%
35%
13%
17%
7%

2.0E+04
3.4E+01
1.8E+01
1.7E+03
6.0E+02
1.9E+02
3.0E+03
4.0E+00
1.4E+02
2.0E+03
1.5E+02
6.7E+03

18%
8%
25%
18%
35%
13%
17%
7%

5.1E+00
3.8E+03

1.0E+01
1.5E+03
2.0E-01
3.5E-01
2.3E+03

7%
61%

1.2E+01
1.5E+03
2.0E-01
3.5E-01
2.3E+03

7%
61%

1.5E+01
9.9E+03

7.0E+01
4.0E+01
4.2E+01
8.5E+02
9.0E+00
2.0E+02
1.1E+01
9.7E+02

1%
12%
73%
10%

7.0E+01
4.0E+01
4.2E+01
8.5E+02
9.0E+00
2.0E+02
1.1E+01
9.7E+02

1%
12%
73%
10%

3.6E+03
5.0E+02
1.7E+03
8.5E-01
9.7E+02

9.9E+02
1.9E+02
4.8E+02
1.8E-01
3.4E+02

28%
38%
28%
21%
35%

9.9E+02
1.9E+02
4.8E+02
1.8E-01
3.4E+02

28%
38%
28%
21%
35%

Current plant
limit
(GBq)

Ru-106
Cs-137
Am-241
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Alpha
Beta

4.2E+04
1.0E+03

H-3
C-14
Co-60
Sr-90
Tc-99
Ru-106
Cs-137
Am-241
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Alpha
Beta

1.1E+05
4.3E+02

H-3
Sr-90*
Am-241
Alpha
Beta
H-3
Co-60
Ru-106
Cs-137
Pu-alpha
Pu-241
Alpha
Beta
H-3*
C-14*
I-129*
Alpha*
Beta*

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

2.9E+01
4.5E+01
1.2E+05

6.8E+03

1.7E+04

3.6E+03
7.2E+03
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FS
CIS

Plant Radionuclide

Current plant
limit
(GBq)

H-3*
Alpha
Beta
H-3
Alpha
Beta

6.8E+01
3.0E-01
6.0E+01
6.8E+01
3.0E-01
6.1E+00

Sellafield
Ltd
proposed
annual
plant
notification
level
(GBq)
1.0E+01
1.5E-01
7.0E+00
1.0E+01
1.5E-01
6.0E+00

% of
current
plant
limit

Environment
Agency
annual plant
notification
level
(GBq)

% of
current
plant
limit

15%
50%
12%
15%
50%
98%

1.0E+01
1.5E-01
7.0E+00
1.0E+01
1.0E-01
1.0E+00

15%
50%
12%
15%
33%
16%

Segregated Effluent Treatment Plant (SETP) aqueous discharges
361.

362.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposals that the existing aqueous plant discharge limits for H-3, C14, Sr-90, Ru-106, Cs-137, Pu-alpha, Pu-241, Am-241, alpha emitting radionuclides, beta emitting
radionuclides and uranium should be replaced by plant notification level set at the values it
proposed in its application and further information it provided (Sellafield Ltd, 2019d).
We also agree that the Zr/Nb-95, Cs-134, Ce-144, Np-237 and Cm-243/244 aqueous plant limits
should be removed as we have accepted Sellafield Ltd’s proposals to remove these aqueous site
limits (see above). We note that Zr/Nb-95, Cs-134 and Ce-144 are short-lived radionuclides and
discharges are mainly associated with reprocessing operations, which are coming to an end. The
total beta annual plant notification level and gamma spectrometry (for other radionuclides such as
Cs-137) will continue to provide reassurance that discharges of these short-lived radionuclides are
insignificant and decline as expected.

363.

For the longer-lived radionuclides Np-237 and Cm-243/244, the alpha and beta emitting
radionuclide annual plant notification levels and associated monitoring will provide oversight of
these discharges. If there are unusually high discharges, additional analyses can be carried out to
determine discharges of specific radionuclides. In addition, our amendment to CEAR 4.2.2
requirement 14 will require periodic waste stream characterisation following major changes to the
source terms and/or effluent management at Sellafield. This should provide reassurance that any
unexpected increase in these discharges will be identified.

364.

Sellafield Ltd has also proposed that new annual plant notification levels for Co-60 and I-129
should be introduced as the SETP discharges transitions from reprocessing to POCO. We agree
that these new plant discharge notifications level should be set at the values Sellafield Ltd
proposed in its application.

365.

There will be a need to review the annual plant notification levels as POCO progress and as the
planned diversion of discharges from SETP to EARP occurs.
Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant (EARP) aqueous discharges

366.

EARP has 2 different processing streams: bulks and concentrates. The bulks stream comes from
routine reprocessing effluents. There are different effluent streams that are processed as
concentrates, these are: floc from the Floc Retrieval Plant (FRP), salt evaporator concentrate
(SEC) from the salt evaporator, and medium active liquor (MAL) from the reprocessing streams.
Sellafield Ltd proposed that, uniquely, EARP would apply either an upper or lower annual plant
notification level for some radionuclides depending on the operations being carried out. This would
allow a much lower notification level to be in force routinely and an upper plant notification level to
be in force when certain concentrate campaigns (resulting in higher discharges) are underway.
MAL and SEC are expected to result in higher discharges than FRP. However, Sellafield Ltd’s plan
for processing of these streams is such that there will not, in the next ten years, be a full year when
only FRP will be processed. Given that an annual plant notification level will be in force for a full
year, the lower annual plant notification level would not be used over the next ten years. It has
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therefore been decided only to include one group of annual plant notification levels, set at the
upper level to enable SEC and MAL processing.
367.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposals that the existing plant limits for H-3, C-14, Sr-90, Tc-99,
Ru-106, Cs-137, Pu-alpha, Am-241, total alpha and total beta should be replaced by aqueous
plant notification levels for H-3, C-14, Sr-90, Tc-99, Ru-106, Cs-137, Pu-alpha, alpha emitting
radionuclides and total beta emitting radionuclides set at the values it proposed in its application.

368.

We also agree with Sellafield Ltd that the Co-60 aqueous plant limits should be removed and no
notification level set. While it is possible that EARP Co-60 aqueous discharges could increase in
future years, when SETP discharges are diverted to EARP, we note that broadly equivalent
discharges from reprocessing will have ended and that the EARP abatement process is expected
to decontaminate SETP discharges by around a factor of 8. In addition, we note that total beta
aqueous annual plant notification levels and associated monitoring will provide oversight of these
discharges. If there are unusually high discharges, then additional analyses can be carried out to
determine discharges of specific radionuclides. In addition, our amendment to CEAR 4.2.2
requirement 14 will require periodic waste stream characterisation following major changes to the
source terms and/or effluent management at Sellafield. This should provide reassurance that any
unexpected increase in these discharges will be identified.
Sellafield Ltd has proposed new annual plant notification levels for Pu-241 and Am-241 as the
EARP discharges transition from reprocessing to POCO. We agree that these new annual plant
notification levels should be set as Sellafield Ltd proposed in its application.

369.

370.

There will be a need to review the annual plant notification levels as POCO progress and when the
planned diversion of discharges from SETP to EARP occurs.
Site Ion Exchange Plant (SIXEP) aqueous discharges

371.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd's proposals that the existing aqueous plant limits for H-3, Sr-90, Pualpha, Pu-241 and alpha and beta emitting radionuclides should be replaced by plant notification
levels set at the values it proposed in its application.
We agree with Sellafield Ltd's proposals to introduce new annual plant notification levels for Co-60,
Tc-99, Ru-106 and Am-241 set at the values it proposed in its application. The main reason for
these is uncertainty in the aqueous effluent generated during waste retrieval operations that
support HHRR.
However, when auditing Sellafield Ltd calculations of its proposed Cs-137 annual plant notification
level, we found that the value proposed was too low. We have, therefore, decided that the annual
plant notification level should be increased to 3.0E+03GBq and set on the same basis as the other
annual plant notification levels.
We have agreed that an annual plant notification level should be set at 3.4E+01GBq for C-14
based on the same method Sellafield Ltd used to determine other annual plant notification levels.
Our main reason for doing this is the uncertainty over future discharges associated with waste
retrievals from MSSS.
In considering the proposed annual plant notification levels, we accepted the approach that
Sellafield Ltd had taken to remove ‘outliers’ in the data. These outliers represent times when
discharges had been higher than normal, for example, elevated beta emitting radionuclide levels
following an ion bed change in January 2018. Removing these outliers reduces the value of the
annual plant notification level proposed. This ensures potential deviations from using BAT will be
more apparent, and we will be notified at a lower level of discharge than would otherwise be the
case.

372.

373.

374.

375.

Laundry and lagoon aqueous discharges
376.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd proposals that the existing aqueous plant limits for alpha and beta
emitting radionuclides should be replaced by annual plant notification levels set at the values it
proposed in its application.

377.

However, when auditing Sellafield Ltd calculations of its proposed H-3 notification levels, we found
that the value proposed was too low. We have, therefore, decided that the notification level should
be increased and set on the same basis as the other aqueous annual plant notification levels.
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378.

We also agree with Sellafield Ltd that the Cs-137 and Pu-alpha aqueous plant discharge limits
should be removed and no notification levels set for these radionuclides. The Cs-137 and Pu-alpha
plant limits were introduced in the early 2000s to monitor the residual impact from a leak that had
occurred a number of years earlier. Alpha and beta discharges are now dominated by Am-241 and
Sr-90, consequently it is more appropriate to set annual plant notification levels for these
radionuclides.

379.

Accordingly, Sellafield Ltd has proposed new annual plant notification levels for Am-241 and Sr-90.
We agree that these new plant discharge notifications levels should be set at the values it
proposed.

380.

The lagoon radioactive discharges arise from cooling, surface and groundwater. There will be a
need to review the annual plant notification levels as these inputs change over time.
THORP receipt and storage pond aqueous discharges

381.

We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposals that the existing aqueous plant limits for Co-60, Cs-137
and alpha and beta emitting radionuclides should be replaced by plant notification levels set at the
values it proposed in its application.
As THORP shearing of fuel has ended, the THORP receipt and storage pond is transitioning into
an interim storage pond for advanced gas reactor (AGR) fuel that is intended to be disposed of as
spent fuel in the geological disposal facility. To make sure that the best conditions are used for
interim storage, the operating pH of the pond is to be increased to pH11. Sellafield Ltd has
proposed new annual plant notification levels for H-3, Ru-106, Pu-alpha and Pu-241 to monitor
future discharges. We have decided that these new annual plant notification levels should be set at
the values in the Sellafield Ltd application.
We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s proposal to remove the aqueous site limit for Cs-134, and do not
intend to set an annual plant notification level for this radionuclide. Cs-134 has a half-life of 2 years
and will be of limited value as an indicator of plant performance in future due to radioactive decay.
Cs-137, which has a half-life of ~30 years, will continue to be analysed and reported. This will
provide information on the abatement of caesium in the pond.

382.

383.

THORP carbon-14 removal plant aqueous discharges
384.

385.

As THORP shearing of fuel has ended, it is not expected that gaseous effluent C-14 will continue
to be generated as much as previously. However, Sellafield Ltd will continue to operate the C-14
removal plant, which will produce aqueous effluent until sustained conditions demonstrate that it is
no longer BAT to operate it. At the time of permit application and determination, this position had
not been reached. Following POCO, discharges are expected to reduce to below the limit of
detection.
Sellafield Ltd proposed a set of annual plant notification levels in its variation application.
Subsequently (Sellafield Ltd, 2019b), it submitted a revised set of annual plant notification levels.
We agree with Sellafield Ltd’s revised proposals that the existing aqueous plant limits for H-3, C14, I-129 and alpha and beta emitting radionuclides should be replaced by plant notification levels
set at the values Sellafield Ltd proposed.
Factory sewer (FS) (discharge outlet W2)

386.

Sellafield Ltd proposed that the existing plant limits are replaced by annual plant notification levels
with lower values. Taking account of past discharges, we agree with Sellafield Ltd's proposed
values for tritium, total alpha and total beta annual plant notification levels, and consider that
annual plant notification levels should be set. There will be a need to regularly review the annual
plant notification levels in future to make sure that they reflect operational needs.

387.

We gave extended consideration to retaining limits for the FS discharges, however, we have taken
account of Sellafield Ltd’s arguments regarding replacing them with annual notification levels. In
the future, Sellafield Ltd might wish to engineer new routes for other aqueous effluents via the FS.
To make sure that these plans are appropriate, we will include a new pre-operational measure:
The Operator shall submit proposals for any new engineered routing of effluent via the Calder
Interceptor Sewer or Factory Sewer, including a report which demonstrates how best available
techniques (BAT) will be used to minimise the activity of discharges of aqueous radioactive waste
to the environment and to minimise its radiological effects on the environment and members of the
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public. These proposals will require approval in writing from the Environment Agency prior to such
disposals being made.
Calder interceptor sewer (CIS) (discharge outlet W3)
388.

Sellafield Ltd proposed that the existing plant limits should be replaced by annual plant notification
levels with lower values. It should be noted that there is too little reported discharge data for the
CIS to calculate annual plant notification levels values. Instead, Sellafield Ltd’s proposals are
based on the calculations for the FS discharges for tritium and alpha emitting radionuclides.
Sellafield Ltd did not use the FS discharges for beta emitting radionuclides as this has groundwater
feeds into the system which impact on those discharges. We agree with the value Sellafield Ltd
proposed for tritium. However, the proposed values for the alpha emitting radionuclides and beta
emitting radionuclides annual plant notification levels are similar to the previous plant limits, and
we consider that they should be set at lower values to make sure that elevated discharges are
highlighted. There will be a need to regularly review the annual plant notification levels in future
years to make sure that they reflect operational needs.

389.

We gave serious consideration to retaining limits for the CIS discharges, however, we have taken
account of Sellafield Ltd’s arguments regarding replacing them with annual notification levels. In
the future, Sellafield Ltd might wish to engineer new routes for other aqueous effluents via the
Calder interceptor sewer. To make sure that these plans are appropriate, we will include a new
pre-operational measure:
The Operator shall submit proposals for any new engineered routing of effluent via the Calder
Interceptor Sewer or Factory Sewer, including a report which demonstrates how best available
techniques (BAT) will be used to minimise the activity of discharges of aqueous radioactive waste
to the environment and to minimise its radiological effects on the environment and members of the
public. These proposals will require approval in writing from the Environment Agency prior to such
disposals being made.

Disposals by burial in an engineered facility on the site
390.

391.

The Sellafield RSA environmental permit includes disposals at Sellafield Ltd’s on-site CLESA
disposal facility. Sellafield Ltd initially submitted a request to increase the specific tritium (H-3)
disposal limit for CLESA to 1.0 E+05Bq/g taken as an average across each consignment load.
Following discussions with the Environment Agency, this was subsequently revised to change the
concentration limit for tritium (H-3) to 4.0E+04Bq/g and then to 1.2E+04Bq/g.
Applications for disposal are assessed against the requirements of the ‘Near-Surface Disposal
Facilities on Land for Solid Radioactive Wastes: Guidance on Requirements for Authorisation’
(Environment Agency and others, 2009) (the NS-GRA). This includes a set of risk and dose based
constraints which ensure that risks to people and the environment are acceptably low.

392.

Prior to this submission, as part of a minor permit review specific to CLESA, we assessed the
CLESA environmental safety case (ESC) and post-closure radiological safety assessment
(PCRSA) against the requirements of the NS-GRA. This gave us confidence that disposals at
CLESA would ensure that risks to people and the environment are acceptably low. With specific
reference to the NS-GRA, Sellafield Ltd’s assessments showed that during the period of
authorisation, the source related dose constraint of 300Sv/y and site related dose constraint of
500Sv/y are not exceeded. For post-closure period, the risk guidance level of 10-6 per year (i.e. 1
in a million per year) to a person representative of those at greatest risk, and for human intrusion
after the period of authorisation, the dose guidance level in the range of around 3,000Sv/y for
prolonged exposures and around 20,000Sv/y for transitory exposures are not exceeded.

393.

We have determined that we could include this specific limit for waste containing tritium at CLESA
in Sellafield Ltd’s permit whilst ensuring that people and the environmental are protected. This limit
would allow greater flexibility in the disposal of waste containing tritium at CLESA and would allow
decommissioning to progress more quickly. We plan to implement the changes by way of a
separate variation to the permit following confirmation from BEIS that there are no implications
from this proposal under Article 37 of the Euratom treaty, which concerns the assessment of transboundary impacts to other EU Member States from disposals of radioactive waste to the
environment. The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 but there is a transition period until 31
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December 2020. Throughout the transition period, the UK will continue to comply with all the
requirements of EU law, include Euratom Article 37. No confirmation has been received from BEIS
either way yet; so this change has not been implemented in this variation.
394.

We considered the technical work and the overall quality of the CLESA ESC and PCRSA
submission to be of a high standard and based on sound science. The clarity of the environmental
and geological information was generally good, and showed a good understanding of the site and
its evolution, while areas of uncertainty were identified and plans put in place to address these
gaps in understanding.

395.

The application to increase the specific activity of H-3 disposals included an assessment to support
the revision to the ESC. The ESC and PCRSA had calculated the amount of each nuclide
equivalent to the dose/risk criteria (as nuclide specific radiological capacity) and used a ‘sum of
fractions’ approach to ensure that this was not exceeded. The supporting assessment showed that
the requested H-3 limit was considerably below the calculated H-3 capacity, and that with
appropriate use of the ‘sum of fractions’ approach it could allow an increase in the allowed disposal
activity while still not challenging the dose and risk constraints imposed by the NS-GRA. It used
existing information and assessments appropriately in order to make this case, and included a
series of additional assessments specifically relating to increased H-3 disposal activities. The
assessment also included a BAT analysis which demonstrates that increased H-3 disposals are
not only possible within the constraints of the current ESC, but also that they will facilitate
decommissioning activities on the site, increasing waste disposal opportunities and flexibility.

396.

Overall, we are satisfied that, subject to application of item specific BAT assessments for high H-3
items, Sellafield Ltd has demonstrated that it has adequate arrangements in place to use BAT and
to effectively manage radioactive waste at the CLESA disposal site with regard to meeting relevant
statutory requirements and government guidance and policy. Additional recommendations arising
from assessment of the proposals have been incorporated in to the CEAR, and relate to
maintaining and reviewing the CLESA closure and aftercare management plan. This should
include regular updates to the ESC and PCRSA in light of any significant changes and to reflect as
disposed activity.

Monitoring
Separation area ventilation (SAV) stack discharges move to standard
reporting values
397.

Currently, discharges that are below the limit of detection (LoD) for the analytical method used are
reported at the LoD value. This means that reported discharges are higher than actual discharges
and consequently radiation doses to members of the public, calculated from these reported
discharges, are higher than actual doses. To improve the consistency of discharges across the EU
and to make dose assessments more realistic, required detection limits for different radionclides
are defined in Annex 1 of EC recommendation on standardised information on radioactive airborne
and liquid discharges (CEC, 2004). This EC recommendation is enacted in England through a
Direction from BEIS (BEIS 2018). The EC Recommendation states that the decision threshold can
be taken to be half of the detection limit. In the UK, standard reporting values may be used for
minor or low risk discharges (e.g. where they are often below the EC defined detection limits) using
the Environment Agency’s guidance on standardised reporting of radioactive discharges from
nuclear sites (Environment Agency, 2019c). The standard reporting value can be defined as half
the decision threshold, where the monitored values are less than the decision threshold.
Consequently, using standard reporting values may lead to a reduction in the numerical
discharges. Widespread use of standard reporting values for Sellafield Ltd's gaseous discharges
would reduce the gaseous discharge limits further.

398.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed using standard reporting for gaseous discharges from the Separation
Area Ventilation (SAV) stack.

399.

We note the proposal to move to standard reporting values for gaseous total alpha and total beta
emitting radionuclide discharges. There are no defined values for the detection limit for total alpha
or total beta in Annex 1 of EC standardised reporting recommendation (CEC, 2004). Hence, there
is a need to consider what represents BAT for these detection limits. We will review the proposals
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as part of of routine regulation. This has no effect on the permit or annual plant notification levels
for SAV, or on the current reporting of discharges, so is not considered further here.

Check monitoring of gaseous and aqueous discharges
400.

For many years, we have carried out check monitoring of the gaseous and aqueous discharges
covering the most significant sources at Sellafield and other major nuclear sites in England. In line
with legal requirements and international commitments, this supports independent verification that
basic standards are being applied to protect people and the environment. This is specified through
the permit in CEAR requirement 3.2.5(a). Sellafield Ltd has proposed some reductions to this
monitoring. We have reviewed our independent check monitoring for radioactive discharges for
Sellafield taking account of Sellafield Ltd’s proposals, applying relevant standards to Sellafield’s
discharge monitoring programme, our wider nuclear sector check monitoring programme for
radioactive discharges, changes at Sellafield as the site transitions from reprocessing operations to
decommissioning and waste management, our decisions regarding future site limits and
notification levels, and our desire for radioactive discharge monitoring to be accredited to
ISO17025 and MCERTs. This has resulted in a number of changes to the check monitoring
programme (appendix 5).

Conclusion
401.

We have assessed Sellafield Ltd’s proposed limits and levels. We have reached a conclusion on
what values we will set in the permit which is consistent with statutory guidance. We consider that
this: recognises the changes in operations at Sellafield, will enable proportionate regulation and
acceptable control of radioactive waste discharges and disposals.
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7. Our assessment - part 4:
Assessment of radiation doses to
people and dose rates in the
environment
Introduction
402.

403.

404.

This section summarises the assessment of radiation doses to the public and dose rates to nonhuman species (wildlife) from the Sellafield site. The assessments have been made by the
operator of the site (Sellafield Ltd) and us. Our dose assessment has been carried out with
contractor support (Environment Agency, 2019a). The Food Standards Agency carried out a total
dose assessment with a specific focus on the impact to the food chain. We assess doses to
members of the public from discharges at the limits set out in the permit and compare them with
the criteria specified in Schedule 23 part 4 section 1 of EPR 16. The current criteria are:
•

the source constraint of 300µSv/y

•

the site dose constraint of 500µSv/y

•

the public dose limit of 1,000µSv/y

The assessments are of doses to people and dose rates to non-human species in the environment
from past and future permitted discharges of radioactive waste into the sea and air and direct
radiation. There are several parts to the assessment. These are:
•
•

doses to people and dose rates to non-human species from future permitted discharges
doses from direct radiation emitted from the site

•

total dose to the public from future discharges and from direct radiation

•

doses from future discharges from the Sellafield site and other sites nearby

•

doses to people from past discharges from the Sellafield site and past discharges from other
sites nearby

The highest dose rates and highest doses to the public from Sellafield’s operations are expected
close to the Sellafield site. The assessments also consider doses to people and dose rates to nonhuman species further from the site. Locations for assessment further from the site include the Isle
of Man; Southern Scotland; North Wales, NW England; Northern Ireland and Republic of Southern
Ireland.

Our assessment
405.

We have carried out a prospective dose assessment to estimate doses to people and dose rates to
non-human species in the environment in the future. The assessment uses the upper and lower
site limits for gaseous and aqueous discharges and the annual plant notification levels we have
decided to set in the varied permit.

406.

We have assessed doses to the public from gaseous and direct radiation close to the Sellafield site
and aqueous discharges to the marine environment around the Irish Sea. We calculated the dose
to the representative person taking into account combinations of exposure routes. The
representative person is drawn from groups living close to the site, using the environment around
the site and consuming foods produced near the site. The representative person dose was
previously known as the critical group dose. We have assessed the doses to people for different
age groups – adults, children, infants and offspring (Environment Agency, 2019a). Offspring is the
term used to cover unborn babies (9 months) and for the first 3 months from birth. We have not
presented the doses for offspring in this document, as they are similar to, or lower than, the doses
for other age groups.
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407.

Radionuclides in the marine environment from past discharges from Sellafield are found in
sediments and marine species around the Irish Sea. The assessment of doses to the public from
future aqueous discharges to the marine environment takes into account the expected movement
of radionuclides in the Irish Sea and build up in levels with time.

408.

Radionuclides in the environment from past discharges to the air are mostly found close to the
Sellafield site. Therefore, we carried out the assessment of doses to the public from gaseous
discharges for the terrestrial environment in the vicinity of the site only. We also assessed doses
from direct radiation in the vicinity of the site where dose rates are highest.

409.

Our assessment included the potential doses from short-term releases to air based on the
maximum anticipated short-term discharges from the facility in normal operation, collective doses
for up to 500 years to the UK population, European population and world population and total dose
to the public from all past discharges.
We assessed dose rates to non-human species (wildlife) near the Sellafield site from discharges at
proposed limits and compared them with the appropriate dose criteria.

410.

Our assessment - Source term
411.

The source term for this assessment is derived from the upper and lower site limits for gaseous
and aqueous discharges we have decided to set in the varied permit.

412.

In addition to site limits, we have decided to set annual plant notification levels to regulate the
discharges from specific nuclear facilities at Sellafield. For gaseous discharges, there are 12
stacks with annual plant notification levels for some radionuclides. The stacks have a range of
heights and are distributed around the site. For our assessment, we grouped the stacks into 4
quadrants on the site. This allowed us to take into account the geographic spread of the stacks on
the site.

413.

In our assessment of gaseous discharges, we considered the relationship between the sum of the
annual plant notification levels and the site limits for each radionuclide. We scaled the annual plant
notification levels so that the sum of these matched the site limit. Therefore, our assessment is
based on the site limits taking into account the distribution of release points and release heights on
the site. We also adjusted the ‘alpha emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter’ and
the ‘beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter’ limits to reduce double
accounting of discharges as these categories would also include some of the individually limited
radionuclides. The ‘alpha emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter’ had the Am241, Cm-242 and Pu-alpha discharge limits (annual plant notification level scaled) subtracted. The
‘beta emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter’ category had the Cs-137 and Sr-90
discharge limits (annual plant notification level scaled) subtracted. The resulting source terms for
gaseous releases at the upper and lower limits are given in our assessment of radiological impacts
report (Environment Agency, 2019a).

414.

For aqueous discharges, we calculated the source term based on the site limits for individual
radionuclide limits and an adjusted ‘alpha emitting radionuclides’ limit and ‘beta emitting
radionuclides’ limit. As for gaseous discharges, we adjusted these to reduce double accounting of
some of the alpha emitting and beta emitting radionuclides in the assessment. The result for the
‘alpha emitting radionuclides’ limit is zero. The ‘beta emitting radionuclides’ category had the Co60, Ru-106, Cs-137 and Sr-90 limits subtracted. The resulting source terms for the upper and
lower limit in the permit are given in our assessment of radiological impacts report (Environment
Agency, 2019a).

415.

The assessments assumed 50 years of discharges at the permitted limits. This allowed for any
build up of radionuclides in the environment.

Our assessment – Doses from gaseous discharges
416.

We calculated doses from gaseous discharges at the upper and lower site limits, taking account of
the annual plant notification levels that will be specified in the permit. We calculated doses at 4
locations near Sellafield. The assessments use habits profiles for adults, children and infants. We
used the 2013 Sellafield habits data as 2013 was when the last full survey was carried out. A 2017
habits review focused on marine pathways, and the terrestrial related habits data were largely
unchanged.
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417.

We carried out the assessment for 30 groups, with a range of habits. We formed the habits of
people in the groups into habits profiles. The habits profiles are for groups around the site and are
equivalent to candidates for the representative person. We assessed the dose for each of the
groups. The habits profile receiving the highest dose will be the representative person dose (critical
group dose). The ‘representative person’ is the group receiving the highest dose.

418.

Twenty-two of the groups we assessed were people who live near the site and consume various
local foods, including milk and milk products, in different combinations, and make some use of the
marine environment. These 22 groups are likely to be most exposed to gaseous discharges, with
some more limited exposure to aqueous discharges. The group (habits profile) receiving the
highest dose from gaseous discharges was for people drinking the highest amounts of locally
produced milk.

419.

Table 7.1 provides a summary of the highest doses to each age group (from upper and lower site
limits) from the gaseous discharges. Our assessment of radiological impacts report (Environment
Agency, 2019a) provides breakdowns of the doses by pathway and radionuclide. The highest dose
is for infants drinking milk, with a total dose of 16μSv/y. The main radionuclide contributing to the
dose is I-129 at 83% from consuming cow’s milk and cow’s milk products.
Table 7.1: Summary of maximum terrestrial doses to the candidate representative person
(2013 habit data) from gaseous discharges at the limits (μSv/y)
Habits profile
Upper permit limits – Milk consumers
Lower permit limits – Milk consumers

Adult
15
4.5

Child
14
4.3

Infant
16
4.9

Our assessment – Doses from aqueous discharges
420.

For aqueous discharges to the marine environment, we carried out the assessment of doses close
to the site and also at other locations around the Irish Sea. The following are the locations we
assessed:
•

Sellafield vicinity

•

North West England

•

Southern Scotland

•
•

North Wales
Isle of Man

•

Northern Ireland

•

Republic of Ireland

421.

We calculated doses from the aqueous discharges at the upper and lower site limits. We
calculated these using appropriate habits data for adults, children and infants. Site-specific habits
data provide local information on habits collected near to and around the location. At some
locations, site-specific data is not available and, therefore, we used generic habits data.

422.

For the marine area around Sellafield, the main habits data we used was from a survey carried out
in 2013, where information was obtained for adults, children and infants. A review was carried out
in 2017, which provided updated information for adults only. We have also used this data, where
appropriate.

423.

We used the habits data collected near Sellafield to form 30 habits profiles. The profiles
represented groups of people. We calculated doses for each profile. The habits profile receiving
the highest dose is the representative person. Nine of the habits profiles (out of 30) were
representative of people who live near the site, spend time on the intertidal areas, consume a lot of
local seafood (including fish, molluscs and crustaceans) and who also make some use of the local
farmland (terrestrial environment), including eating local foods. These 9 habits profiles are likely to
be most exposed to aqueous discharges and also some exposure to gaseous discharges.

424.

The assessment also considered exposure of people further from the site. We used habits data for
Barrow, Dumfries & Galloway and Wylfa in the assessments in North West England, Southern
Scotland and North Wales, respectively. We assessed fewer habits profiles for these locations.
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425.

We used generic habits data for the assessments for the Isle of Man, Northern Ireland and
Republic of Ireland. Generic habits data are available taken from national population surveys and
can be used where site-specific data is unavailable. Use of generic habits data can lead to higher
estimates of the dose than site-specific habits data. Guidance from the National Dose Assessment
Working Group (NDAWG, 2013) was used. Table 7.2 provides a summary of the highest doses for
the upper and lower site limit for the groups at each location and for each age group.

426.

Our radiological impacts report (Environment Agency, 2019a) provides breakdowns of the doses
by pathway and radionuclide. The highest dose is for adults eating molluscs near Sellafield using
2017 habits data, with a total dose of 106μSv/y. The main radionuclides contributing to the dose
are (other) beta emitting radionuclides at 27%, Co-60 at 24% and C-14 at 14% from eating
crustaceans, molluscs and fish, and external dose from the beach.
Table 7.2 Summary of marine doses to the candidates for the representative person in the
50th year of future discharges (μSv/y)
Location

Habits profile or top 2 habits from
generic habits data
Upper permit limits
Sellafield
Sea fish consumer (adult 2013 habit
data) or
Mollusc consumer (adult 2017 habit
data) or
Wild fruit and nut consumer (child
2013 habit data) or
Crustacean consumer (infant 2013
habit data)
NW England Mollusc consumer (adult) or
Sea fish consumer (child and infant)
S Scotland
Crustacean consumer (adult and
infant)
Top two habits (child)
N Wales
Freshwater plant consumer (adult) or
Crustacean consumer (child) or
Domestic fruit consumer (infant)
Isle of Man
Top two habits
N Ireland
Top two habits
Eire
Top two habits
Lower permit limits
Sellafield
Sea fish consumer (adult 2013 habit
data) or
Mollusc consumer (adult 2017 habit
data) or
Wild fruit and nut consumer (child
2013 habit data) or
Crustacean consumer (infant 2013
habit data)
NW England Mollusc consumer (adult) or
Sea fish consumer (child and infant)
S Scotland
Crustacean consumer (adult and
infant) or
Top two habits (child)
N Wales
Freshwater plant consumer (adult) or
Crustacean consumer (child) or
Domestic fruit consumer (infant)
Isle of Man
Top two habits
N Ireland
Top two habits
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Adult

Child

Infant

61
106
16
16
9.6
2.2
18

2.0
2.8

18
0.8
0.5
34
20
10

7.9
4.5
2.3

0.01
1.5
0.9
0.5

34
58
8.8
8.8
5.2
1.3
9.9

1.1
1.7

9.2
0.4
0.3
18
11
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Location
Republic of
Ireland

Habits profile or top 2 habits from
generic habits data
Top two habits

Adult

Child

Infant

5.5

1.2

0.3

Our assessment – Doses from direct radiation
427.

The Sellafield site contains sources of direct radiation. The areas most likely to be affected by
direct radiation (ionising radiation emanating directly) are within 1km of the Sellafield site. We used
a dose to the public of 4μSv/y (provided by ONR for 2017) for direct radiation (or direct shine)
incorprated with the doses for the candidates for the representative person in the vicinity of
Sellafield.

Our assessment – Total dose in Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland, Isle of
Man, Scotland, Wales and North West England
428.

The highest total doses to the public in Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, Scotland,
Wales and North West England are from discharges of aqueous radioactive waste to the marine
environment. Gaseous discharges do not contribute to the doses in these areas, because levels in
the air fall significantly with increasing distance from the release point. The results in table 7.2
(summary of marine doses) are equivalent to the total dose from discharges from the Sellafield
site. For discharges based on the upper site limit, the doses range from 0.01μSv/y to 34μSv/y.

Our assessment – Doses from short duration discharges to air
429.

We made our assessment of doses from short duration gaseous discharges to air where there was
evidence that the discharges showed significant variation with time and an enhanced proportion of
the discharge could occur within a 24 hour period. If an enhanced proportion of the discharge, from
some plants on site, occurs over a short period of time during the active growing season, this may
lead to greater uptake into the foodchain. The discharges used in the assessment were calculated
from the ratio of montly data to annual data and assumed to be released over 6 hours and that all
the short duration releases occurred in the same time period. A summary of the doses from
enhanced short duration gaseous discharges to air are shown in table 7.3. Our radiological
impacts report (Environment Agency, 2019a) provides breakdowns of the doses by stack and
radionuclide for the assessed short duration releases.
Table 7.3 Summary of doses to the candidate representative person from short duration
discharges (2013 habit data) (μSv)
Upper or lower
permit limits
Upper permit limits
Lower permit limits

Adult

Child

Infant

13
1.9

9.3
0.9

8.1
1.3

Our assessment – doses from continuous and short duration gaseous
discharges
430.

431.

The doses from short term releases to air from continuous discharges and from short duration
releases can be combined because the basis of the assessments are similar. The highest doses
from continuous releases at upper permit limits are 15μSv/y to an adult, 14μSv/y to a child and
16μSv/y to an infant. The combined doses from continuous and short term discharges at the upper
permit limits are 28μSv/y to an adult, 23μSv/y to a child and 24μSv/y to an infant. At the lower
permit limits, doses are 6.4μSv/y, 5.2μSv/y and 6.2μSv/y and to an adult, child and an infant
respectively. These assessed doses are well below the dose constraint of 300μSv/y.
Doses from aqueous discharges are higher than from gaseous discharges therefore the
representative person will be exposed mostly to aqueous discharges in the marine environment.

Our assessment – Representative person
432.

The representative person (candidate representative person with the highest dose) for the
Sellafield site for discharges at future permit limits is an adult from an exposed group that lives
close to the site and consumes higher than average amounts of shellfish (mollusc) taken from the
marine environment close to the Sellafield site. The representative person consumes other
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seafood at lower rates and eats some farmed foods produced on farmland (terrestrial environment)
around the site. We took the representative person’s habits from habits survey data. Table 7.4
shows all the contributions to the representative person’s dose. The habits profiles are derived
from the person eating sea fish for 2013 habits and the person eating shellfish using 2017 habit
review data.
Table 7.4 Annual dose to the adult representative person in the 50th year of future
discharges using the 2013 and 2017 habits survey data and direct radiation, compared with
the dose constraints (μSv/y)
Habits
profile

Doses from future discharges
Gaseousa Aqueousb
Total

Upper permit limits
Sea fish
1.8
consumer
(2013 habit
data)
Mollusc
1.7
consumer
(2017 habit
data)
Lower permit limits
Sea fish
0.7
consumer
(2013 habit
data)
Mollusc
0.6
consumer
(2017 habit
data)
a

Site dose
constraint

Dose
from
direct
radiationc

Total
dose
(Gaseous
+
Aqueous
+ Direct)

Source
dose
constraint

61

63

500

4

67

300

106

108

500

4

112

300

34

35

500

4

39

300

58

59

500

4

63

300

Doses from farmed foods and from the plume

b Doses
c Direct

from the marine environment
radiation dose has been assumed to be the same for all the assessments of representative person

dose.

Our assessment – Doses from past and other discharges
433.

434.

Past aqueous discharges from the Sellafield site have resulted in enhanced levels of radionuclides
in the Irish sea. Also past gaseous discharges have resulted in enhanced radionuclide levels on
farmland close to the site. We monitor the environment and report the results in the Radioactivity in
Food and the Environment report series (RIFE) (Environment Agency and others, 2018). We
assess the doses to the public from past discharges (retrospective assessment) using the
monitoring results and report these annually in the RIFE report.
The highest doses that arose from radionuclides in the marine environment were to an adult eating
molluscs between 2014 and 2017. In this time period, doses ranged from 220 to 420μSv/y. Past
discharges from Sellafield contributed between 70 and 78μSv/y to these doses. The remainder of
the dose was between 150 and 340μSv/y, which was mostly due to Po-210 in crabs and molluscs
from past discharges from a phosphate works on the coast near Sellafield. In 2013, the highest
dose was 76μSv/y to a different representative person - houseboat dwellers near Barrow-inFurness some distance from Sellafield (from RIFE). In 2013 near Sellafield the highest dose was
61μSv/y to sea fish consumers. In 2013, the residual Po-210 levels in the environment from the
phosphate works were low and contributed 21μSv/y to sea fish consumer; and past discharges
from the Sellafield site contributed 40μSv/y to sea fish consumer.
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435.

The doses from future discharges from other operations, near a facility being assessed, need to be
included in the total dose assessment. The phosphate works is now closed and, therefore, there
are no on-going discharges to contribute to future doses.

436.

The highest doses from past gaseous discharges were to local inhabitants and ranged from 8 to
12μSv/y between 2013 and 2017 (from RIFE).

Our assessment – Total dose from past and future discharges
437.

The habits data and profiles are the same for the assessment of future discharges (prospective)
and the past assessments of discharges (retrospective) for 2013 to 2017 (from RIFE). The
representative person for future discharges and past discharges between 2014 and 2017 is adult
consuming molluscs, whilst in 2013 it was sea fish consumers. The range of doses from past
discharges between 2013 and 2017 are shown and have been combined with the modelled doses
from future discharges. The combined dose provides a reasonable indication of the upper estimate
of total dose. A cautious assumption in this assessment is that the doses from past discharges in
2013 to 2017 will be maintained for 50 years.

438.

A summary of total dose from past and future discharges from Sellafield and past discharges from
the now closed phosphate works are summarised in table 7.5. The habits profiles used to establish
the representative person doses sea fish consumers (from the 2013 habits review) and mollusc
eaters (from the 2017 habits review). All the doses are below the dose limit for members of the
public of 1,000μSv/y.
Table 7.5 Representative person (adult) dose from future discharges and direct radiation
from Sellafield and past discharges from Sellafield and phosphate works compared with
dose limit for the public (μSv/y)
Habits profile

Upper permit limits
Sea fish consumer
(2013 habit data)
Mollusc consumer
(2017 habit data)
Lower permit limits
Sea fish consumer
(2013 habit data)
Mollusc consumer
(2017 habit data)

Doses from past
discharges1 from

All doses Total dose
from past
from
discharges
future
discharges
and direct
Sellafield Phosphate
radiation
works
40a

21a

70 to 78b

150 to 340b 220 to 420b

40a

21a

70 to 78b

61a

61a

150 to 340b 220 to 420b

a

Doses from past discharges from 2013.

b

Doses from past discharges from 2014 to 2017.

Dose from future
discharges; direct
radiation and past
discharges
Total
Dose
limit

67

130

1,000

112

330-530

1,000

39

100

1,000

63

280-480

1,000

Our assessment – Collective doses
439.

We assessed collective doses (for up to 500 years) and doses per person for the upper and lower
site limits for gaseous and aqueous discharges. These are presented in tables 7.6 and 7.7.
Table 7.6 Collective dose (manSv/y of discharge) for up to 500 years to UK, European and
world populations
Upper or lower permit limits
Upper permit limits gaseous
Upper permit limits aqueous
Lower permit limits gaseous
Lower permit limits aqueous

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

UK
0.2
8.0
0.04
3.2
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Table 7.7 Dose per person (nSv/y of discharge) to UK, European and world populations
derived from collective doses for up to 500 years
Upper or lower permit limits
Upper permit limits gaseous
Upper permit limits aqueous
Lower permit limits gaseous
Lower permit limits aqueous

UK
3.6
122
0.6
48

European
18
69
3.3
27

World
5.0
22
0.9
8.7

440.

The highest collective dose (for up to 500 years) from one year’s gaseous discharges is
39manSv/y to the world population (table 7.6). This is mostly from carbon-14 gaseous discharges
at the upper site limit. From discharges at the lower site limits, the collective dose is 6.8manSv/y of
discharge. The reduction in collective dose between upper and lower limits is mainly due to the
reduced value of the C-14 lower site limit. Collective dose from aqueous discharges at the upper
site limits is 169manSv/y, also mostly arising from C-14 discharges at the upper site limit. At the
lower site limit, the collective dose is 67manSv/y. The reduction in collective dose between upper
and lower site limits is also due to the reduced value of the C-14 lower site limit.

441.

Per person doses can be derived from collective doses (for up to 500 years) and used to represent
average annual individual doses, as shown in table 7.7. Using collective doses for up to 500 years
is cautious and is unlikely to lead to an underestimate of the average dose. The average annual
doses range from 0.6nSv to 122nSv per year of discharge. The highest average doses are to the
UK population from aqueous discharges at the upper permit limit. The lowest average doses are to
the UK population from gaseous discharges at the lower permit limit. Average individual doses for
a population group in the nanosievert range or below can be ignored when making decisions
(Environment Agency and others, 2012). The associated risks are minuscule and the contribution
to total doses to individuals will be insignificant. Annual doses, up to a few microsievert, can be
considered trivial but may require some consideration, particularly at the higher end of the range.
Therefore as the average individual doses from discharges from Sellafield are less than a
microseivert they can be considered trivial.

Our assessment – Dose rates to non-human species
442.

We have considered the radiological impact of the discharges on the environment. We have also
considered the impact in relation to our duties under various statutory provisions as set out below
in table 7.8. We call these 'conservation duties'.
Table 7.8 Summary of conservation duties
Provision
Section 6(1)(a) and (b) of
the Environment Act
1995 (EA 95) (GB
Parliament, 1995)

Section 7(1)(b) of EA 95
Section 7(1)c(ii) of EA 95
Section 8(3) of EA 95

Section 9 of EA 95
The Conservation of
Habitats and Species
Regulations 2017 (GB
Parliament, 2017a)
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Duty
We must, to such extent as we consider desirable, generally
promote:
• the conservation and enhancement of the natural beauty and
amenity of inland and coastal waters and of land associated with
such waters
• the conservation of flora and fauna which are dependent on an
aquatic environment
We must have regard to the desirability of conserving flora, fauna
and geological or physiographical features of special interest.
We must take account of the effect any proposal would have on any
flora, fauna, features or sites.
We take account of any notification and/or consultation responses
received under section 8(3) of EA 95 (relating to sites of special
interest and national parks).
In discharging our duties under section 6(1), 7 or 8 of EA 95, we
must have regard to any code of practice approved under section 9.
Before deciding to give a permit which:
6. (a) is likely to have significant effect on a European site or a
European offshore marine site (either alone or in combinations
with other plans or projects), and
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Provision

Section 28G of the
Wildlife and Countryside
Act 1981 (GB Parliament,
1981)
Section 28I of the Wildlife
and Countryside Act
1981
Section 85 of the
Countryside and Rights
of Way Act 2000 (GB
Parliament 2000)
Section 11A of the
National Parks and
Access to the
Countryside Act 1949
(GB Parliament, 1949)
Section 40 of the Natural
Environment and Rural
Communities Act 2006
(GB Parliament, 2006)
Sections 58, 125 and 126
of the Marine and
Coastal Access Act 2009
(GB Parliament, 2009c)

Regulation 9 of the
Marine Strategy
Regulations 2010 (GB
Parliament, 2010)

Duty
7. (b) is not directly connected with or necessary to the management
of that site
we must make an appropriate assessment of the implications for that
site in view of that site's conservation objectives.
And we must consult Natural England if there is a significant effect.
We must take reasonable steps, consistent with the proper exercise
of our functions, to further the conservation and enhancement of the
flora, fauna, or geological or physiographical features, by reason of
which a site of special scientific interest (SSSI) is of special interest.
We must consult Natural England before permitting any operation
which is likely to damage any flora, fauna or geological or
physiographical features by reason of which a SSSI is of special
interest.
In exercising or performing any functions in relation to, or so as to
affect, land in an area of outstanding natural beauty (AONB), we
must have regard to the purpose of conserving and enhancing the
natural beauty of the AONB.
In exercising or performing any functions in relation to, or so as to
affect, land in a National Park, we must have regard to the purposes
of conserving and enhancing the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural
heritage of the national park and of promoting opportunities for the
understanding and enjoyment of its special qualities by the public.
We must have regard to the purpose of conserving biodiversity when
deciding whether to grant an authorisation (and what conditions to
impose). Conserving biodiversity includes, in relation to a living
organism or type of habitat, restoring or enhancing a population or
habitat.
Any authorisation decision we take must be in accordance with the
appropriate marine policy document, unless relevant considerations
indicate otherwise. Where capable of affecting (other than
insignificantly) the protected features (or supporting processes) of a
Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ), we must exercise our functions in
a manner which we consider best furthers the conservation
objectives stated for that MCZ, or, where this is not possible, in a
manner which least hinders the achievement of those objectives. We
must be satisfied that there is no significant risk of hindering the
achievement of the conservation objectives stated for the MCZ.
We must have regard to the marine strategy (in so far as it has been
developed and published to date).

443.

The European research project, 'Framework for assessment of environmental impact' (FASSET)
(Larsson and others, 2004)), concluded that the threshold for statistically significant effects on
organisms is about 100μGy/h. Allowing for the dose rate from natural background, which is at most
about 60μGy/h (Brown and others, 2004), we have adopted a value of 40μGy/h (a position agreed
with Natual England) as the level below which we consider there will be no adverse effect on nonhuman (wildlife) species. This dose criterion applies to all radiological discharges affecting a
protected site.

444.

We have considered the potential effects of discharges of radioactive waste from the Sellafield site
on plant and animal life at:
•

the relevant 'European sites' (special protection areas (SPAs) for birds, and special areas of
conservation (SACs) for other species and for habitats) designated under the Conservation of
Habitats and Species Regulations 2010, which implement the Habitats and Birds Directives

•

the relevant Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs)

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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445.

We assessed dose rates (μGy/h) to non-human species in the freshwater environment for
locations on the Drigg coast Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and the River Ehen SAC using
the Environmental Risk from Ionising Contaminants: Assessment and Management (ERICA) tool
(Brown and others, 2008; Brown and others, 2016). The results are based on the upper and lower
site limits in the permit and are shown in table 7.9.

446.

We assessed dose rates (μGy/h) for marine life for the 7 marine assessments considered for the
human dose assessment derived for the upper and lower site limits. Each assessment used the
average water activity concentration predicted for the relevant area in the Irish Sea. These give an
indication of the likely dose rates to non-human species that might be present at these 7 marine
locations. The marine environment adjacent to Sellafield is part of the Cumbria Coast Zone 1
marine conservation zone. The results are shown in table 7.10.

447.

We assessed dose rates (μGy/h) to non-human species on farmland (terrestrial environment) for
Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) and SSSIs in the area. The assessed locations and results
for the upper and lower site limits are shown in table 7.11.

448.

None of the assessed dose rates for non-human species exceed the 40μGy/h dose rate threshold
below which the Environment Agency and Natural England have agreed there would be no
adverse effect to the integrity of a Natura 2000 site. We, therefore, consider that the discharges of
radoactive waste into the environment at the proposed site limits, together with other relevant
authorised discharges, would not:
•

adversely affect the integrity of the European sites

•

significantly affect the protected features of, or prevent conservation objectives being achieved
for, the MCZs

Table 7.9 Summary of assessed non-human dose rates to most affected species in the
freshwater environment (μGy/h)
Location
River Ehen SAC
Ponds on Drigg coast SAC

Species receiving
highest dose
Insect larvae
Insect larvae

Upper permit
limits
3.3
8.1

Lower permit
limits
0.6
1.5

Table 7.10 Summary of assessed non-human dose rates to most affected species in the
marine environment (μGy/h)
Location
Sellafield
NW England
S Scotland
N Wales
Isle of Man
N Ireland
Republic of Ireland
a

Species receiving highest
dose
Phytoplanktona
Phytoplankton
Phytoplankton
Phytoplankton
Phytoplankton
Phytoplankton
Phytoplankton

Upper permit
limits
30
0.1
1.0
0.01
0.3
0.1
0.1

Lower permit
limits
18
0.1
1.0
0.01
0.2
0.1
0.03

Microscopic plant life

Table 7.11 Summary of assessed non-human dose rates to most affected species in the
terrestrial environment (μGy/h)
Location
Low Church Moss SSSI
River Ehen SAC
Ponds on Drigg Coast SAC

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Species receiving
highest dose
Shrub
Mammal - large
Shrub
Mammal - large
Shrub
Mammal - large

Upper permit
limits
14

Lower permit
limits
0.001

3.0
0.0008
6.0
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Location
Drigg Coast SAC

Species receiving
highest dose
Shrub
Mammal - large

Upper permit
limits
5.3

Lower permit
limits
0.0005

Operator’s dose assessment
449.

Sellafield Ltd carried out a dose assessment to marine and terrestrial representative persons at the
proposed upper and lower site limits using its methodology (long-term aerial dose release ratios
(LADRR) and marine dose release ratios (MDRR)). The gaseous discharge ratios are derived
taking into account effective stack heights for a critical group (analogous to the representative
person as used in our assessment) assumed to be located 900m away from site. The aqueous
discharge ratios apply to measures associated with discharges from the sea pipeline. These
factors are then multipled by the individual radionuclide discharges, which added together give the
total dose.

450.

For gaseous discharges, site limits were not directly used, due to releases being from different
stacks or with different physical properties. Consequently, the discharges at the annual plant
notification levels for the contributing stacks were used to determine doses for each stack. These
doses were then added together to give the total dose impact of the site. Individual radionuclides
and 'alpha emitting radionuclides associated with particulate matter' and 'beta emitting
radionuclides associated with particulate matter' limits were used in the assessment, as the over
prediction was assessed as being small (around 5%).

451.

For aqueous discharges, adjustments were made to the source term to take into account the 'alpha
emitting radionuclides' and 'beta emitting radionuclide' limits. To avoid double counting of 'beta
emitting radionuclides', the discharges of specific beta emitting radionuclides were subtracted from
the 'beta emitting radionuclide' limit. However, as the sum of the limits for individually named alpha
emitters was greater than the 'alpha emitting radionuclide' limit, the site discharge limit for 'alpha
emitting radionuclides' would be the most restrictive and, therefore, only the 'alpha emitting
radionuclides' limit was assessed.

452.

The results of the Sellafield Ltd assessment are presented in tables 7.12 and 7.13.
Table 7.12 Summary of doses predicted by Sellafield Ltd from gaseous discharges (μSv/y)
Age group
Adult (max)
Child (max)
Infant (max)

Proposed notification levels
5.9
5.1
5.8

Table 7.13 Summary of doses predicted by Sellafield Ltd from aqueous discharges (μSv/y)
Age group
Adult (max)

Upper limit
132

Lower limit
67

Comparison of our assessment with operator’s assessment
453.

Assessments can be made using different types of numerical models and input data. These can
lead to different outputs. Results of assessments are usually within a factor if 3 or less. The results
of our assessment and Sellafield Ltd's assessment for gaseous discharges are summarised in
table 7.14.
Table 7.14 Comparison of doses predicted by Sellafield Ltd and our assessment from
gaseous discharges (μSv/y)
Assessment
Sellafield assessment
Our assessment

454.

Upper limit – Adult
5.9
15

Upper limit – Child
5.1
14

Upper limit - Infant
5.8
16

The doses from gaseous discharges in the Sellafield Ltd and our assessments are very similar.
Both assessments show that the doses at the upper permit limits are low. Our assessment is
higher at 14 to 16μSv/y. The highest contribution to the doses is from iodine-129 in milk and milk
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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products assumed to be produced locally around the site. Sellafield Ltd’s assessment is lower at 5
to 6μSv/y.
455.

The results of our assessment (using the 2013 and 2017 habits data) and Sellafield Ltd's
assessment for aqueous discharges are summarised in table 7.15.
Table 7.15 Comparison of doses predicted by Sellafield and our assessment from aqueous
discharges (μSv/y)
Assessments
Sellafield Ltd assessment - maximum
Our assessment - Sea fish consumer (2013 habit data)
Our assessment - Mollusc consumer (2017 habit data)

456.

Upper limit Adult
132
61
106

Lower limit Adult
67
34
58

The doses from aqueous discharges in the Sellafield Ltd and our assessments are also similar.
Both assessments show that doses are between 106 and 132μSv/y for the upper limit and 58 and
67 for the lower limit.

Comparison of Food Standards Agency assessment with our
assessment
457.

The Food Standards Agency (FSA) has assessed the impact of discharges made using discharges
at the revised permit limits on the foodchain (Food Standards Agency, 2019). The assessment is
presented in terms of doses to the public from eating foods grown around the site and fished from
the marine environment. The results of the FSA assessment are summarised in table 7.16.
Table 7.16 Summary of the doses predicted by the Food Standards Agency assessment
compared with doses predicted by our assessment for gaseous and aqueous discharges at
upper and lower permit limits (μSv/y)
Assessments
Food Standards Agency assessment – Crustacean
consumer (IAEA concentration factor)
Food Standards Agency assessment – Mollusc consumer
(site-specific concentration factor)
Our assessment - Mollusc consumer

Upper limit Adult
166

Lower limit Adult
87

114

68

108

59

Note – doses from short duration releases are not included.

458.

The Food Standards Agency carried out two assessments, one using site-specific concentration
factors and one using IAEA concentration factors. Our assessment used concentration factors
(between seawater and fish and shellfish for several radionuclides, including C-14), which were
derived from environmental measurements in the Irish Sea. There are differences between our
assessment and the FSA’s assessment using the IAEA concentration factors. The IAEA
concentration factor for C-14 is higher than the site specific value used in our assessment,
resulting in a dose from C-14 which is a factor of 4 higher than our assessment. When the sitespecific concentration factors were used, the FSA assessment was much closer to the
Environment Agency’s assessment.

459.

In the FSA assessment (site-specific concentration factors), crustacean, fish and mollusc
consumption and external gamma doses from time over sediments contributed 13%, 13%, 35%
and 39% respectively to the estimated dose. The predominant radionuclides (that is contributing
10% or more to total dose) were Co-60, Ru-106, Cs-137 and Pu-239, contributing approximately
27%, 10%, 29% and 11% respectively to the estimated dose. Different relative dose contributions
applied when the IAEA concentration factors were used.

460.

In our assessment the results were slightly lower. The majority of the dose for the upper limit
(108μSv/y) was from aqueous discharges. The main radionuclides contributing to the dose are
‘other beta emitting radionuclides’ at 27%, Co-60 at 24% and C-14 at 14% from eating
crustaceans, molluscs and fish, and external dose from the beach.

Environment Agency
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Comparison with constraints and limits
461.

The results of our assessment are discussed above and summarised in tables 7.1 and 7.2 and
have been compared with dose constraints and limits (table 7.4 and table 7.5).

Comparison of doses with the source constraint
462.

463.

EPR 16 specifies a dose constraint of 300μSv/y for the maximum dose to people due to
discharges from a single new source. While this constraint applies specifically to 'new' sources, we
generally also apply it to existing sources. For this case, the source is defined as ‘the entire
Sellafield site’. The dose to be compared to this constraint should include the dose from current or
proposed discharges and direct radiation, but exclude the dose from historical discharges and from
any adjacent site.
The doses that should be compared to the source constraint are the sums of doses from
discharges and direct radiation to the representative person of 112 and 63μSv/y (2017 habits data)
for discharges at the upper and lower site limits respectively, and both are less than the source
dose constraint.

Comparison of doses with the site dose constraint
464.

EPR 16 also specifies a dose constraint of 500μSv/y for the maximum dose to people due to
discharges from a site as a whole. The dose to be compared to this constraint is the dose from
current discharges, including discharges made by adjacent sites. There is no adjacent site to
Sellafield. Doses arising from direct radiation and from historical discharges are excluded.

465.

Taking into account all the discharges from the Sellafield site, the doses are 108 and 59μSv/y for
discharges at the upper and lower site limits respectively. Both are less than the site dose
constraint.

Comparison with the dose limit for members of the public
466.

467.

Under EPR 16, we must make sure that doses to members of the public from exposure to ionising
radiation do not exceed 1,000μSv/y. The total dose to members of the public (representative
person) near the site takes into account doses arising from:
•

future discharges

•

future direct radiation from the site

•

future discharges from other sites in the vicinity of the site (none as phosphate works now
closed)

•

direct radiation from other nuclear sites in the vicinity of the site (none)

•

the residue of radioactivity in the environment from past discharges (including those discharges
of naturally occurring radioactive materials from the phosphate works)

The total doses from future discharges are 108 and 59μSv/y (2017 habits data) for the upper and
lower site limits respectively. Total doses from past and future discharges and direct radiation were
between 130 and 530μSv/y for upper permit limits and between 100 and 480μSv/y for the lower
permit limits. All are below the dose limit for members of the public of 1,000μSv/y.

Comparison with the dose from the existing permit site limits
468.

We previously calculated the total dose to the representative person for the existing site limits
using our old methods. Adopting the new approach may result in different doses for current limits.
Firstly, because the new approach does not include radionuclides that are proposed to be removed
in the new permit. These radionuclides would be assessed through a generic radionuclide category
(either other alpha or other beta), which is a more cautious assessment. Secondly, modelling
assumptions for the marine assessment have been updated and thirdly, a revised modelling sytem
has been used.

469.

The total doses from future discharges and direct radiation are 112 and 63μSv/y (2017 habits data)
for the upper and lower site limits respectively. Both are considerably lower than the doses at the
existing permit site limits of 203μSv/y (Environment Agency, 2015b).
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Conclusion
470.

Overall, we are satisfied that:


the doses to the public from the future permitted discharges from the Sellafield site will be
below the dose criteria specified in Schedule 23 part 4 section 1 of EPR 16.



the total doses from future permitted discharges, direct radiation, future short term discharges
and from past discharges from the Sellafield site and from past discharges from the now closed
phosphate works near Sellafield are well below the dose limit for the public.



the dose rates to non-human species (wildlife) from the future permitted discharges from the
Sellafield site will be below the threshold at which the Environment Agency and Natural
England have agreed there would be no adverse effect to the integrity of a Natura 2000 site.

Environment Agency
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8. Our assessment - part 5: Nonradiological issues
General
471.

Some environmental legislation that normally applies to waste or emissions does not apply when
the waste is radioactive waste. We have, therefore, included a standard condition in our permits
(condition 2.3.7) requiring the operator to minimise the risk of pollution from the non-radiological
properties of the radioactive waste and from any non-radioactive substances associated with the
disposal of the radioactive waste, to the extent that this is not addressed by other environmental
permits.

472.

Condition 2.3.7 reflects the duty given to us by government to consider the non-radioactive
hazards associated with radioactive waste in the course of our regulation. This is not a new duty,
but it is now considered preferable and more transparent to explicitly require operators to ensure
operating techniques consider non-radioactive hazards. This is particularly important where, were
it not for the presence of radioactivity, the process would be subject to other pollution control
requirements. Clause (c) in the new condition 1.1.4 similarly reflects the obligations placed on us
by the government guidance.

473.

Environmental permits are in place for water discharge activities. These cover discharges from the
water treatment system at Brow Top, the Wastwater pump house and major construction projects.
Permits are also in place for operation of an installation. These cover the following activities listed
in Schedule 1 of the EPR 16 - section 1.1 A (1) (a) - Burning any fuel in an appliance with a rated
thermal input of 50 megawatts or more, section 4.2 A(1) (f) - Unless falling within any other section,
any activity (other than the combustion or incineration of carbonaceous material as defined in the
Interpretation of part A(1) of section 1.2), which is likely to result in the release into the air of any
acid-forming oxide of nitrogen, section 3.1 B (b) - Blending cement in bulk or using cement in bulk
other than at a construction site, including the bagging of cement and cement mixtures, the
batching of ready-mixed concrete and the manufacture of concrete blocks and other cement
products, and directly associated activities. The impacts of the significant non-radiological
properties and content of the discharges have been assessed when determining those permits and
will be controlled through them.

Other statutory considerations
EA 95, section 4: Principal aim of the Environment Agency ('sustainable
development')
474.

475.

476.

We are required to contribute towards achieving sustainable development, as considered
appropriate by the ministers and set out in guidance issued to us. 'The Environment Agency's
Objectives and Contribution to Sustainable Development: Statutory Guidance' (Defra, 2002)
provides guidance to us on matters such as developing approaches that we should take to our
work, decisions about our priorities and our allocation of resources. It does not directly apply to our
individual regulatory decisions.
The statutory guidance states that our main contribution to sustainable development will be to
meet our various objectives in a way that takes account (subject to and in accordance with EA 95
and any other enactment) of economic and social considerations. In respect of radioactive
substances regulation, the guidance refers to the objective of regulating gaseous and aqueous
radioactive discharges and solid radioactive waste disposal in accordance with statutory duties,
statutory guidance and UK government policy.
We consider that the overall approach described in this document and, in particular, the application
of BAT, which takes into consideration social and economic factors, and the assessment of the
impact of the discharges on members of the public and environment, contribute appropriately to
the aim of achieving sustainable development, having regard to the statutory guidance.
Environment Agency
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EA 95, section 5: Pollution control powers
477.

Section 5 of EA 95 sets out the purpose for which our pollution control powers, including our
powers under EPR 16, must be used. This is for 'preventing or minimising, or remedying or
mitigating the effects of, pollution of the environment'. We consider that we have properly used our
pollution control powers for that purpose, in that:
•

we have set limits and conditions based on BAT, as specified in the statutory guidance, and
having regard to government policy

•

the impact of the permitted discharges on members of the public is as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA)

•

the environment is protected.

EA95, section 7(1)(c)(ii): Amenity
478.

Under section 7(1)(c)(ii) of EA 95, we must take into account any effect which our proposals may
have on the amenity of any rural or urban area.

479.

We are satisfied that our decision to permit the disposal of radioactive waste, in accordance with
legal and policy requirements, will not lead to any harmful effects on local amenities.

EA 95, section 7(1)(c)(iii): Well-being of local communities
480.

Under section 7(1)(c)(iii) of EA 95, we must have regard to the effect our proposals may have on
the economic and social well-being of local communities in rural areas.

481.

We have had regard, as appropriate, to the potential effect on the economic and social well-being
of the local community as part of:
•
•
•

482.

our assessment of Sellafield Ltd's proposals in relation to using BAT, which involves
considering costs and benefits
our considerations in relation to the principal aim of the Environment Agency (sustainable
development)
our assessment of the impact of disposals.

We do not consider that any additional or different limits or conditions are required, in relation to
this duty.

EA 95, section 39: Likely costs and benefits
483.

We have a duty to take into account the likely costs and benefits of whether and how we exercise
our powers ('costs' being defined as including costs to the environment as well as to any person).
This duty, however, does not affect our obligation to discharge any duties imposed upon us in
other legislative provisions.

484.

We have taken into account the likely costs and benefits in our assessment of BAT. We are
satisfied that the conditions in the permit are proportionate.

Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and Wales)
Regulations 2017 and Groundwater Directive (schedule 22 to EPR 16)
485.

Under the Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) Regulations (GB Parliament, 2017a),
we must exercise our functions to secure compliance with the Water Framework Directive
(Directive 2000/60/EC), which seeks to protect ground and surface water on an integrated river
basin management basis, and the Environmental Quality Standards Directive (Directive
2008/105/EC). We have considered Sellafield Ltd's proposals in relation to using BAT to minimise
discharges of radioactivity to the environment and the impact of these discharges on members of
the public and the environment. As stated earlier, we consider that Sellafield Ltd's proposals and
the permit conditions represent the use of BAT to reduce the impact to ALARA. We are, therefore,
satisfied that the conditions are sufficient in relation to these regulations, and that granting the
permit with the conditions proposed will not cause the current status of the water body (that is, the
coastal waters close to the Sellafield site) to deteriorate.

486.

Schedule 22 of EPR 16 implements the Groundwater Directive (Directive 2006/118/EC) to require
all necessary measures to be taken to prevent any hazardous substances, which includes
radioactive substances, entering groundwater, and to limit non-hazardous pollutants entering
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groundwater, so they do not cause pollution. No releases to groundwater from the radioactive
substances activities are permitted by the permit.

Human Rights Act 1998
487.

We have considered potential interference with rights addressed by the European Convention on
Human Rights in reaching our decision. We consider that our decision is compatible with our duties
under the Human Rights Act 1998 (GB Parliament, 1998). In particular, we have considered the
right to life (Article 2), the right to a fair trial (Article 6) (which here includes the right to a reasoned
decision - as provided in this document), the right to respect for private and family life (Article 8)
and the right to protection of property (Article 1, First Protocol).

Public participation and duty to involve
488.

Regulation 60 of EPR 16 requires us to prepare and publish a statement of our policies for
complying with our public participation duties. We have published our document, see
Environmental permits: When and how we consult (Environment Agency, 2019b)) and we have
followed this when consulting on this application. This satisfies the requirements of the Public
Participation Directive.

489.

Section 23 of the Local Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Act 2009 (GB
Parliament, 2009d) requires us, where we consider it appropriate, to involve interested persons in
carrying out our work by providing them with information, consulting them or involving them in any
other way.

490.

We have described our consultation in relation to this application in chapter 3 of this document. We
have described the way in which we have taken account of representations we have received in
chapters 4 to 8 and appendix 2.

Deregulation Act 2015 - Growth duty
491.

We considered our duty to promote economic growth set out in section 108(1) of the Deregulation
Act 2015 (GB Parliament, 2015b) and the guidance issued under section 110 of that Act in
deciding whether to grant this permit.

492.

Paragraph 1.3 of the guidance says:
‘The primary role of regulators, in delivering regulation, is to achieve the regulatory outcomes for
which they are responsible. For a number of regulators, these regulatory outcomes include an
explicit reference to development or growth. The growth duty establishes economic growth as a
factor that all specified regulators should have regard to, alongside the delivery of the protections
set out in the relevant legislation.’

493.

We have addressed the legislative requirements and environmental standards to be met in
chapters 4 to 8 of this document. Paragraph 1.5 of the guidance is clear that encouraging
economic growth should not be pursued at the expense of protecting the environment.
We consider that the requirements and standards we have set in this permit are reasonable and
necessary to protect the environment and people. This also promotes growth among legitimate
operators because the standards applied to the operator are consistent across businesses in this
sector and have been set to achieve the required legislative standards.

494.

Other considerations
EU directive on safe management of spent fuel and radioactive waste
495.

The 'Safe management of spent fuel and radioactive waste directive' (EU, 2011) is intended to:
•
•

establish a Community framework for ensuring responsible and safe management of spent fuel
and radioactive waste to avoid imposing undue burdens on future generations
ensure member states have national arrangements for a high level of safety in spent fuel and
radioactive waste management to protect workers and the general public against the dangers
arising from ionising radiation
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•

ensure the provision of necessary public information and participation in relation to spent fuel
and radioactive waste management while having due regard to security and proprietary
information issues.

496.

It applies to spent fuel and radioactive waste from civilian activities, but does not apply to
'authorised releases', that is, permitted discharges, as these are covered by the Basic Safety
Standards Directive (BSSD). It is similar to the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 'Joint
Convention on the Safety of Spent Fuel Management and on the Safety of Radioactive Waste
Management'.

497.

Our responsibilities under EPR 16 relate to limited aspects of the directive. Other regulators, such
as the Office for Nuclear Regulation and the government are responsible for other parts of the
directive. We consider that we are meeting the relevant principles and obligations of the directive.
We provide national reports on the implementation of the directive to the EU Commission.

EU directive on nuclear safety
498.

The objectives of the 'Nuclear safety directive' (EU, 2009) are to:
•

establish a Community framework in order to maintain and promote the continuous
improvement of nuclear safety and its regulation

•

ensure member states have national arrangements for a high level of nuclear safety to protect
workers and the general public against the dangers arising from ionising radiations from
nuclear installations.

499.

It applies to any civilian nuclear installation subject to a licence. It is similar to the IAEA 'Convention
on Nuclear Safety', although this applies only to nuclear reactors.

500.

Our responsibilities under EPR 16 related to limited aspects of the directive. Other regulators, such
as ONR and the government are responsible for other parts of the directive. We consider that we
are meeting the relevant obligations of the directive.

Other matters
501.

Matters such as nuclear safety, the location of the facility, traffic movements and flood risk are
generally dealt with under other regimes and/or by other bodies and not as part of our radioactive
substances regulation permitting role. Where consultees have raised issues relating to these
matters, we provide more information at the end of appendix 2.

Conclusion
502.

We are satisfied that the proposed changes to the permit take necessary account of the nonradiological issues that we are required to consider.
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9. Our decision
503.

Our decision is that we should grant the application and issue a variation notice. A variation notice
and consolidated permit, containing appropriate conditions, accompanies this document.

504.

The requirements for improvements and information can be found in the permit and its associated
Compilation of Environment Agency Requirements, Approvals and Specifications (CEAR)
document. The conditions of the permit are legally binding on Sellafield Ltd. The CEAR is used to
specify the detailed requirements of the permit conditions so that they are fully complied with. We
are not consulting on the CEAR because it contains matters of detail.. We refer to the CEAR in the
decision document where we think this is helpful and have highlighted key proposed changes to it
in appendix 5. We will work closely with Sellafield Ltd to ensure that the CEAR is fully
implemented, once our final decision on the application is made. Key improvements in the permit
and the CEAR include:

505.

•

developing and maintaining a waste management plan and a site wide environmental safety
case

•


progress reports relating to improvements in Sellafield Ltd's asset management arrangements
generally and, in particular, managing ventilation ducting
an assessment of future aqueous discharges of cobalt-60 from legacy waste

•

maintaining and reviewing the CLESA closure and aftercare management plan

•
•

progress reports on higher activity waste records restoration work
some changes to, remove and consolidate existing requirements relating to approved gaseous
waste discharge outlets, discharge and waste reporting, discharge check monitoring and
providing other information.

We have also made some changes to implement the Basic Safety Standards Directive
2013/59/Euratom and other minor updates. We have determined that we could include this specific
limit for waste containing tritium at CLESA in Sellafield Ltd’s permit whilst ensuring that people and
the environmental are protected. This limit would allow greater flexibility in the disposal of waste
containing tritium at CLESA and would allow decommissioning to progress more quickly. We plan
to implement the changes by way of a separate variation to the permit following confirmation from
BEIS that there are no implications from this proposal under Article 37 of the Euratom treaty, which
concerns the assessment of trans-boundary impacts to other EU Member States from disposals of
radioactive waste to the environment. The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 but there is a
transition period until 31 December 2020. Throughout the transition period, the UK will continue to
comply with all the requirements of EU law, include Euratom Article 37. No confirmation has been
received from BEIS either way yet; so this change has not been implemented in this variation.

Conditions of permit
506.

The permit is based on our standard template permit for radioactive substances activities carried
out on a nuclear site. We have developed the standard template over a number of years. We
regularly review it to make sure that it is up to date and effective, that permits for specific sites
properly protect people and the environment, and that they are consistent with the relevant
government policies. The permit template and its conditions are described more fully in the
document 'How to comply with your environmental permit for radioactive substances on a nuclear
licensed site'.

507.

The standard permit template consists mainly of:
•

an introductory note (this is not part of the permit)

•
•

a certificate page, granting the permit
parts 1 to 4, being standard conditions about management, operations, disposals and
monitoring, and providing information

•

schedule 1, defining the activities permitted
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•

schedule 3, specifying routes for, and limits on, disposals

•

schedule 7, being a site plan showing the geographical extent of the regulated facility.

508.

The conditions in parts 1 to 4 of the proposed permit reflect the standard conditions of our template
we have modified them to align with the structure of discharge controls (annual site upper and
lower discharge limits, QNLs, annual annual plant notification levels and monthly triggers) we have
decided to set through the permit.

509.

In schedule 1, we have included 4 requests for improvements or information for the reasons
explained in chapters 4 to 8. We have also included 3 pre-operational measures for future
development.

510.

Schedule 3 specifies the approved waste types and disposal routes and, as relevant, the limits that
apply to specific radionuclides or groups of radionuclides for each of the approved disposal routes.
We have also included 'quarterly notification levels' (QNLs) and annual annual plant notification
levels for discharge of gaseous and aqueous waste into the environment. The purpose of
notification levels is described in the 'notification' section of the guidance on how to comply.

511.

We believe that our decision and permit conditions are consistent with the relevant legislation, and
that we have assessed the application by taking into account the statutory guidance concerning
the regulation of radioactive discharges into the environment and relevant government policy.
See chapters 4 to 8 for more detailed discussion of these matters.

512.
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International Commission on Radiological Protection. 2007. The 2007
Recommendations of the International Commission on Radiological
Protection. Annals of the ICRP, 37(2-4).
http://www.icrp.org/publication.asp?id=ICRP%20
Publication%20103
International Standards Organisation. 2014 ‘Asset management Management systems - Requirements’. ISO 55001:2014.
https://www.iso.org/standard/55089.html
C-M Larsson, C Jones, J M Gomez-Ros and I Zinger. 2004 ‘Deliverable
6: Framework for Assessment of Environmental Impact of Ionising
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Reference

MAFF and SEPA,
1998
NDA, 2010

NDA, 2016

NDA, 2019
NDAWG, 2013

NEA, 2017

Northern Ireland
Radiation Monitoring
group, 2014
OSPAR, 2010

OSPAR, 2016

Sellafield Ltd, 2013a
Sellafield Ltd, 2016
Sellafield Ltd, 2017
Sellafield Ltd, 2018a
Sellafield Ltd, 2018b

Sellafield Ltd, 2018c

Sellafield Ltd, 2018d
Sellafield Ltd, 2018e

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Author / publication / website
Radiation in Major European Ecosystems’. Framework for Assessment
of Environmental Impact (FASSET) Project EC Contract No. FIGE-CT2000-00102.
MAFF and SEPA. 1998. Radioactivity in Food and the Environment,
1997.
Nuclear Decommissioning Authority. 2010 ‘UK Strategy for the
Management of Solid Low Level Radioactive Waste from the Nuclear
Industry
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/upl
oads/attachment_data/file/457083/UK_Strategy_for_the_Management_
of_Solid_Low_Level_Radioactive_Waste_from_the_Nuclear_Industry_
August_2010.pdf
Nuclear Decommissioning Authority. 2016 ‘Strategy effective from April
2016’
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nda-strategy
‘Solid Radioactive Waste Characterisation Good Practice Guide’
Nuclear Decommissioning Authority.
National Dose Assessments Working Group. 2013 ‘Use of Habits Data
in Prospective Dose Assessments’
https://srp-uk.org/resources/national-dose-assessment
‘Radiological Characterisation from a Waste and End State Perspective:
Practice and Experience’ NEA No. 7373, Paris: Nuclear Energy Agency
https://www.oecd-nea.org/rwm/pubs/2017/7373-rad-char-pers.pdf
3 Year Report: 2011 – 2014, Geosciences Advisory Unit, University of
Southampton, National Oceanography Centre
Oslo and Paris Commission. 2010 ‘The North-East Atlantic Environment
Strategy: Strategy of the OSPAR Commission for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic 2010–2020 (OSPAR
Agreement 2010-3)’ (Radioactive Substances Strategy included in Part
2 of the NEAE Strategy)
http://www.ospar.org./convention/strategy
Fourth Periodic Evaluation of progress towards the Objective of the
OSPAR Radioactive Substances Strategy
https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/intermediate-assessment2017/pressures-human-activities/4pe/
Sellafield Ltd. 2013 SLF 2.11.109.01 ‘Public Dose Factor Tables’ Issue
2: Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2016 ‘Monitoring Our Environment. Discharges and
Environmental Monitoring Annual Report 2016’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2017 ‘Letter EA-07-8313-60 RSR Permit CLESA
Variation Application’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘RSA Environmental Permit Variation Application
EM/2018/19’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘Assessment of radiological doses to marine and
terrestrial representative persons (critical groups) at site limits as
proposed for the Sellafield Major Permit Review’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘Annual Discharges Review, 2015 - 2017.
Demonstration of the progressive reduction in discharges and hazard at
Sellafield (NDA EPI Objective 5)’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘Major Permit Review Application – Framework of
Arrangements for the Demonstration of BAT’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘DS-005-0179 - Sellafield Effluent Strategy
Modelling Discharge Projections in support of the Sellafield Ltd
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Reference

Sellafield Ltd, 2018f

Sellafield Ltd, 2018g
Sellafield Ltd, 2018h
Sellafield Ltd, 2018i
Sellafield Ltd, 2019a

Sellafield Ltd, 2019b

Sellafield Ltd, 2019c
Sellafield Ltd, 2019d
Sellafield Ltd, 2019e

Sellafield Ltd, 2019f

Sellafield Ltd, 2019g
Management School,
University of
Lancaster & Warwick
Business School,
University of Warwick,
2006
US DOE, 2012

USE DOE, 2013

Wise Uranium, 2016

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Author / publication / website
Radioactive Substances Activity Environmental Permit Application Site
Limit Proposals’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘Post Closure Radiological Safety Assessment,
60493376/MARP003’ December 11 Sellafield Ltd (2018).
Waste/Tech/838. ‘BAT Justification of a Specific Tritium Limit for
CLESA disposals’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘Proposal for the Removal of Discharge Limits from
the First Generation Magnox Storage Pond Stack’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘Proposal for the removal of discharge limits from
the SIXEP stack’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2018 ‘SAV RSA Major Permit Review’ Sellafield Ltd
Sellafield Ltd. 2019 ‘Sellafield Ltd Radioactive Substances Activity
Environmental Permit - Response to Environment Agency Request for
Additional Information in Relation to October 2018 Variation Application’
EM/2019/21
Sellafield Ltd. 2019 ‘Sellafield Effluent Strategy Modelling Discharge
Projections in support of the Sellafield Ltd Radioactive Substances
Activity Environmental Permit Application Site Limit Proposals’ DS-0050179 v7.0
Sellafield Ltd. 2019 ‘Best Available Techniques (BAT) assessment for
the proposed WVP Ru-106 permit limits’ ERA/WVP/315/Issue 1
Sellafield Ltd. 2019 ‘TECH/19/16 – Proposed Uranium Limit for Major
Permit Review’
Sellafield Ltd. 2019 ‘Sellafield Effluent Management Strategy (SEMS)
Response to Environment Agency Request for Provision of Additional
Information in Relation to October 2018 Variation Application’ DS-0050344 v1.0
Sellafield Ltd. 2019 ‘Assessment of radiological doses to marine and
terrestrial representative persons (critical groups) at site limits as
proposed for the Sellafield Major Permit Review’ EM/2018/18
Sellafield Ltd. 2019 ‘Memorandum: Future Projections of Aerial
Discharges from FHP and SIXEP’ ERA/SFM/274
‘Overall Effluent Strategy Model Review’

US DOE. 2012 ‘O 231.1B Admin Chg 1, Environment, Safety and
Health Reporting’
https://www.directives.doe.gov/directives-documents/200-series/0231.1BOrder-b-admchg1
‘Guidance for the Preparation of Department of Energy Annual Site
Environmental Reports for Calendar Year 2012’
https://public.ornl.gov/sesa/environment/reports/aser/2012_ASER_Guid
ance.pdf
Wise Uranium project. 2016 ‘Uranium Radiation Properties: Wise
Uranium’
http://www.wise-uranium.org/rup.html
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Glossary and abbreviations
Term

Meaning

Activity

A generic title for the practices or operations that need to be permitted
(unless exempted from the need for a permit)

AGR

Advanced gas reactor

ALARA

As low as reasonably achievable (economic and social factors being taken
into account).
Radiation doses comply with ALARA when they have been reduced to a
level that represents a balance between dose and other factors (including
economics). This is a statement of the optimisation principle.

AM

Asset management

Article 37

Article of the Euratom Treaty requiring a member state to provide
information to the European Commission relating to any plan for the disposal
of radioactive waste

APNL

Annual plant notification level

AS

Analytical Services

BAT

Best available techniques - see below for full definition

BEIS

Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy

Bq, kBq, MBq,
GBq and TBq

Abbreviations meaning becquerels, kilobecquerels, megabecquerels,
gigabecquerels and terabecquerels respectively

BRT

Below reporting threshold

BSSD

Basic Safety Standards Directive (Directive 96/29/EURATOM)

BWR

Boiling water reactor

CEAR

Compilation of Environment Agency Requirements, Approvals and
Specifications

CIS

Calder interceptor sewer

CLESA

Calder Landfill Extension Segregated Area

D Bay

An area within the First Generation Magnox Storage Pond

1E+06

Scientific notation for numbers, this means 1000000

EARP

Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant

EARPOP

Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant Operating Programme

Evaporator C

One of the highly active liquor evaporators

FGMSP

First Generation Magnox Storage Pond

EE

Environmental equipment

EPC

Environmental procedural controls

EPR

Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016

ESP

Electrostatic precipitator

FHP

Fuel handling plant

FS

Factory sewer

FSA

Food Standards Agency

GDF

Geological disposal facility

Environment Agency
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Term

Meaning

GRA

Guidance on requirements for authorisation
Environment Agency guidance detailing the environmental objectives that an
underground facility for the permanent disposal of radioactive waste must
achieve. There are 2 versions of the GRA: one for geological disposal of
higher activity radioactive waste, and one for near-surface disposal of lower
activity radioactive waste

GRR

Guidance on requirements for release from radioactive substances
regulation

Gy, μGy

Abbreviation meaning gray, microgray

HAL

Highly active liquor

HALES

Highly active liquor evaporation and storage

HAW

Higher activity waste meaning high-level radioactive waste (HLW), ILW and
such LLW as cannot be disposed of at present

HEPA

High efficiency particulate air filter

HHRR

High hazard risk reduction - work undertaken at Sellafield to reduce the risk
from high hazards.

HSE

Health and Safety Executive
Regulator with responsibilities under IRR17 (GB Parliament, 2017b)

ICRP

International Commission on Radiological Protection

ILW

Intermediate level radioactive waste

IWM

Integrated waste management

IWS

Integrated waste strategy

FRP

Floc Retrieval Plant

Justification

The benefits and detriments of any practice that could result in exposure to
ionising radiation must by assessed before the practice is permitted. If the
benefits outweigh the detriments, the practice is justified.

LADRR

Long term aerial dose release ratios

LLW

Low level radioactive waste

Licensee

An operator licensed under NIA 65

LoD

Limit of detection

Magnox fuel

Fuel from the fleet of Magnox reactors in the UK

MAL

Medium active liquor

MCERTS

Monitoring Certification Scheme

MCZ

Marine Conservation Zone

MDRR

Marine dose release ratios

MGBW

Miscellaneous beta gamma waste

MPR

Major Permit Review

MSSS

Magnox Swarf Storage Silos

NDA

Nuclear Decommissioning Authority

NDP

Nuclear delivery plan

NIA 65

The Nuclear Installations Act 1965

Environment Agency
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Term

Meaning

NFLA

Nuclear free local authorities

NNL

National Nuclear Laboratory

NRW

Natural Resources Wales

OESM

Overall Effluent Strategy Model

ONR

Office for Nuclear Regulation: a statutory public corporation, responsible for
regulating nuclear safety and security across the UK

Options
assessment

Any formal and recorded method by which a preferred solution is determined
from a number of possible alternatives

OSPAR

Oslo and Paris Convention for the protection of the marine environment in
the north-east Atlantic
The UK is a signatory to this Convention. Its Strategies aim to prevent
pollution of the maritime area by continuously reducing discharges,
emissions and losses of chemically hazardous substances and radioactive
substances

PCRSA

Post closure radiological safety assessment

PF&S

Product finishing and storage

PHE

Public Health England (previously the Health Protection Agency (HPA))

POCO

Post operational clean out

Proximity principle

The aim of the proximity principle is to avoid excessive and unnecessary
transportation of waste for disposal. It means allowing waste to be disposed
of in one of the nearest appropriate installations.

PW IPT

Problematic Waste Integrated Project Team

PWR

Pressurised water reactor

QNL

Quarterly notification level

R&D

Research and development

Regulated facility
(RF)

A collective term for the range of activities permitted under EPR

REP(s)

Radioactive Substances Regulation – Environmental Principles
Environment Agency guidance that sets out, at a high level, the principles
which the Environment Agency applies to RSR

Representative
person

The representative person is ‘an individual receiving a dose that is
representative of the more highly exposed individuals in the population’

RIFE

Radioactivity In Food and the Environment reports published each year

RSA

Radioactive substances activity

RSR

Radioactive substances regulation

RVS

Retrievals ventilation system for MSSS

RWML

Radioactive Waste Management Limited

SAC

Special Area of Conservation

SAV

Separation Area Ventilation

SCP

SIXEP Continuity Plant

SEC

Salt evaporator concentrate

SEF

Stack efficiency factors

SEMS

Sellafield effluent management strategy

Environment Agency
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Term

Meaning

SEPA

Scottish Environment Protection Agency

SER

Site environmental review

SETP

Segregated Effluent Treatment Plant

Sv, μSv, nSv

Abbreviation meaning sievert, microsievert, nanosievert

SIXOP

Site Ion Exchange Plant Operating Programme

SIXEP

Site Ion Exchange Plant

SLMS

Sellafield Ltd management system

SLP

Sellafield Ltd practices

SLSP

Sellafield Ltd supporting practices

SPA

Special Protection Area

SSSI

Site of Special Scientific Interest

STP

Solvent treatment plant

Sustainable
development

Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Specific to radioactive
waste, the government’s policy is to ‘ensure that radioactive waste is
managed safely and that the present generation, which receives the benefit
of nuclear power, meets its responsibilities to future generations’

SWESC

Site wide environmental safety case

THORP

Thermal Oxide Reprocessing Plant

THORP DOG

THORP dissolver off gas system

THORP R&S

THORP receipt and storage pond

UKSRD

UK Strategy for Radioactive Discharges

VLLW

Very low level waste

WAC

Waste acceptance criteria

Waste hierarchy

A principle of waste management that requires that (in order of preference)
waste be:
avoided
minimised
reused
recycled
disposed of

WCSSG

West Cumbria Site Stakeholder Group

WEP

Waste encapsulation plant

WMP

Waste management plan

WVP

Waste vitrification plant

BAT definition
The term 'best available techniques' means the latest stage of development (state of the art) of
processes, of facilities or of methods of operation which indicate the practical suitability of a
particular measure for limiting discharges, emissions and waste. In determining whether a set of
processes, facilities and methods of operation constitute the best available techniques in general
or individual cases, special consideration shall be given to:
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•

comparable processes, facilities or methods of operation which have recently been
successfully tried out;

•
•

technological advances and changes in scientific knowledge and understanding;
the economic feasibility of such techniques;

•

time limits for installation in both new and existing plants;

•

the nature and volume of the discharges and emissions concerned.

It therefore follows that what is 'best available techniques' for a particular process will change with
time in the light of technological advances, economic and social factors, as well as changes in
scientific knowledge and understanding.
If the reduction of discharges and emissions resulting from the use of best available techniques
does not lead to environmentally acceptable results, additional measures have to be applied.
'Techniques' include both the technology used and the way in which the installation is designed,
built, maintained, operated and dismantled.
The use of the best available techniques shall emphasise the use of non-waste technology, if
available.
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Appendix 1 - Enforcement and recent
regulatory history
513.

Securing compliance with environmental permits is an important part of our regulation of nuclear
sites. We expect full compliance with our permits and we will use our enforcement powers,
including prosecution when necessary, to make sure that the operator takes relevant action. Our
'Enforcement and Sanctions Statement' provides a high-level view of our approach to enforcement.
You can find further details in the associated 'Guidance and Offence Response Options'
documents.

514.

The methods of enforcement available to us include enforcement notices (to secure compliance
with permit conditions), suspension notices where there is a risk of serious pollution, cancellation
(revocation) of a permit, (change) variation of permit conditions and using injunctions. Where we
believe an offence has been committed, we will consider prosecution, formal caution or a warning
depending on the circumstances.
We have not taken any enforcement action greater than issuing a warning letter in the last 4 years.
However, we did serve an enforcement notice on 5 November 2018 (Environment Agency, 2018a)
regarding examination, inspection, maintenance and repair of the above ground gaseous
radioactive waste systems related to the Analytical Services and Product Finishing and Storage
stack disposal outlet. We subsequently closed this when Sellafield Ltd had completed the required
work.

515.

516.

We conclude that this record does not indicate that the applicant is unwilling or unable to comply
with the permit conditions.
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Appendix 2 - Consultation on the
application
517.

We have advertised and consulted on the application in accordance with our public participation
statement. This appendix summarises the way in which we carried this out, the result of our
consultation, and how we have taken consultation responses into account in reaching our decision.
We have placed copies of all consultation responses on our public register except where the
person making the response asked us not to do so.

How we publicised the consultation on the application
518.

We advertised the consultation on the application by a notice on GOV.UK from 26 October 2018 to
21 December 2018. The notice provided brief details of the application, and told people where and
when they could see a copy of the application and where to send any comments. We made copies
of the application available for public inspection by placing them in our public register at Ghyll
Mount, Penrith and in Whitehaven, Workington and Seascale libraries. We provided copies of the
application by e-mail or other means, on request. We also publicised the consultation by
discussing it with the West Cumbria Sites Stakeholder Group, issuing press releases, displaying
posters in local libraries, supermarkets and sports centres, posting on social media, and directly
contacting a number of organisations and individuals inviting them to participate.

Who we consulted
519.

520.

We sent copies of the application to the following organisations, with whom we have ‘working
together agreements':
•

Office for Nuclear Regulation

•

Food Standards Agency

•

Allerdale Borough Council

•

Copeland Borough Council

•

Cumbria County Council

• Public Health England
We also wrote to the following main interested groups, informing them of the consultation and
inviting them to participate:
•
•

National Decommissioning Authority (NDA)
Committee on Medical Aspects of Radiation in the Environment (COMARE)

•

Natural Resources Wales (NRW)

•

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)

•

Northern Ireland Environment Agency (NIEPA)

•

Ireland Environmental Protection Agency

•

Isle of Man Department of Local Government and the Environment

•

Marine Management Organisation (MMO)

•

Natural England (NE)

•

Inshore Fisheries & Conservation Authorities (IFCA)

•

Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)

•
•

Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC)

•

Copeland parish councils

•

Allerdale coastal parish councils
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•

Sue Hayman MP

•

Trudy Harrison MP

•

John Woodcock MP

•

Cumbria Wildlife Trust

•

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB)

•

Rivers Trust

•

Friends of the Lake District

•

Low Level Waste Repository (LLWR)

•

Existing operating reactors

•

West Cumbria Site Stakeholder Group (WCSSG)

•

Cumbrians Opposed to Radioactive Environment (CORE)

•

Radiation Free Lakeland

•

National Farmers Union (NFU)

Responses to the consultation on the application
521.

We received 13 responses from organisations and individuals. We have summarised the points
they raised into 29 topic areas, together with our consideration of them (table A2.1).
Table A2.1 Summarised responses and Environment Agency consideration of issues
Ref Summarised version of response
Topic: Other
1
Copeland Borough Council
commented that it would welcome
comments and ongoing dialogue
with the Environment Agency on how
the proposed changes may affect
Copeland’s communities and
residents, particularly in any cases
where regulatory activities may
decrease.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Environment Agency consideration of issues
Before receiving this application, and throughout our
determination process, we have liaised with
Copeland’s communities and residents through
scheduled West Cumbria Site Stakeholder Group
(WCSSG) meetings and provided written briefings
and updates to a wide variety of interested groups,
including parish councils, councillors and MPs. We
have also displayed posters about the application
and consultation in prime locations. This was so that
people had the opportunity to understand the
proposed changes and provide us with any
information they felt is relevant to our decision
making.
We will continue to provide updates to our
stakeholders through scheduled WCSSG meetings,
written briefings and posters in community locations.
We will notify them when the consultation on the
draft decision goes live and when our decision on the
permit has been finalised.
Once this variation is concluded, we will continue to
liaise with stakeholders through WCSSG meetings.
At these meetings, our nuclear regulators are
available to answer any specific questions raised
about our regulation of the site and how any
proposed changes may affect Copeland’s residents
and communities. We are happy to liaise with local
councils, as well as the formal stakeholder group
about our regulatory activities.
If anyone has any queries, they can email our
Communications and Engagement team at:
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Ref Summarised version of response

Environment Agency consideration of issues

2

Correspondence.CMBLNC@environmentagency.gov.uk and phone: 0208 474 8810.
N/A

One individual entered a blank
comment.
Topic: Matters outside the Environment Agency's permitting remit
3

One individual did not believe
Sellafield Ltd should be granted a
change to its licence or any change
of use for the storage of materials.
The individual stated that Sellafield
Ltd has enough land and buildings.

4

One individual commented that this
approach (that is flexible
proportionate regulatory control)
should be considered by other more
restrictive regulatory regimes.

5

Nuclear Free Local Authorities
(NFLA) quoted the UK Strategy for
Radioactive Discharges (2009) and
thought that the target dose of less
than 20µSv/y to the critical group as
a result of authorised discharges
made from 2020 onwards should be
reintroduced.

The Office for Nuclear Regulation grants and issues
nuclear site licences under the Nuclear Installations
Act 1965 and regulates the storage of radioactive
material on nuclear licensed sites.
Copeland Borough Council is responsible for
granting permission for change of use under
planning law.
This consultation is not for a change in the site
licence or change of use for the storage of materials.
It relates to an application Sellafield Ltd has made to
vary (change) its Environmental Permitting
Regulations 2016 Radioactive Substances Activities
permit.
As per the description on our online consultation
website (https://consult.environmentagency.gov.uk/cumbria-and-lancashire/sellafield-rsamajor-permit-review/), we can only take account of
issues within the relevant environmental regulations
or inside the remit of the Environmental Permitting
Regulations 2016.
Radioactive Substances Regulation is a flexible goaloriented regime within the Environmental Permitting
Regulations 2016 (GB Parliament, 2016a). Other
regimes within Environmental Permitting Regulations
2016 have different approaches, for example best
available techniques reference (BREF) notes
published by the European Commission.
The regulatory regimes enforced by the Environment
Agency are set by government legislation. As per the
description on our online consultation website
(https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/cumbriaand-lancashire/sellafield-rsa-major-permit-review/),
we can only take account of issues within the
relevant environmental regulations or inside the remit
of the Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016.
The 2009 UK Strategy for Radioactive Discharges
(GB Parliament, 2009b) is a government document
and considering whether to include target doses is a
government decision and, as such, is outside of the
Environment Agency’s remit. Guidance on the
application of that strategy is set out in the statutory
guidance (GB Parliament, 2009a) (see para 22 and
footnote 17 of the guidance), which replaced the
‘threshold for optimisation’ of 20μSv/y with a 10μSv/y
(prospective dose at the limits) level for not needing
to reduce discharge limits further providing BAT is
being used.

Topic: Providing information
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Ref Summarised version of response

Environment Agency consideration of issues

6

The COMARE Authorisations
This consultation response broadly supports
working group noted that the
Sellafield Ltd’s application and requires no further
application was comprehensive with consideration by us.
a significant amount of supporting
documentation.
Topic: Optimisation in the management and disposal of radioactive waste
7
Several respondents commented
These consultation responses broadly support
that they welcomed the overall
Sellafield Ltd’s application and require no further
approach. They gave the view that
consideration by us.
the review appears to represent a
move towards a proportionate,
flexible approach to environmental
protection from a ‘best available
techniques’ perspective.
A number of respondents
commented that the changes would
allow for more timely progress with
hazard reduction and waste
treatment, and reflected the site’s
change in focus from reprocessing to
decommissioning.
Copeland Borough Council noted
that the proposals appeared
consistent with the principles of
proportionate regulation and would
encourage optimised management
of discharges and their
environmental impact.
8
One individual commented that the
As noted in the consultation response, Sellafield Ltd
principle of including mechanisms for has applied for a number of mechanisms to allow
increased flexibility is only as good
increased flexibility. These include the proposal of
as the underlying procedures,
replacing plant limits for specific radionuclides with
working relationships and guidance
annual plant notification levels and introducing a 2and noted it would be key to have
tier site limit structure, with upper and lower site
established terms of engagement
limits.
between Sellafield Ltd and the
In line with the Regulators’ Code (BIS, 2014), we
Environment Agency.
have established ways of working with Sellafield Ltd,
including a series of routine formal meetings that we
attend jointly with ONR. By working with Sellafield
Ltd, we aim to provide prompt and clear advice and
support innovation, leading to the best available
techniques being used to minimise the impact on the
environment. It should be noted that our routine
meetings are at various organisational levels, which
allows any issues that cannot be readily resolved to
be escalated. Our established ways of working with
Sellafield Ltd would apply in the future to discussions
around aspects of this application, such as Sellafield
Ltd seeking to move from lower to upper site limits.
The requirement and approach that Sellafield Ltd
would need to take to move from a lower to an upper
site limit is clearly laid out in permit condition 3.1.2
and CEAR requirement 3.1.2(b)/v001. Sellafield Ltd’s
BAT arrangements are described in paragraphs 88
to 96. Sellafield Ltd will need to include new
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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Ref Summarised version of response

9

Environment Agency consideration of issues

arrangements for producing BAT submissions to
support a move to an upper tier site limit, so a
specific programme of work can be carried out.
As worded in the application, if an annual plant
notification level was exceeded, Sellafield Ltd would
have to notify the Environment Agency. The
processes for Sellafield Ltd to notify the Environment
Agency are clearly laid out in permit conditions in
section 4.3 of the permit. Paragraphs 42 to 46 detail
how discharges are controlled. This includes a new
CEAR for Sellafield Ltd to provide us with a quarterly
report detailing any exceedances of its internal
monthly ‘trigger levels’. This will provide an early
warning that notification levels could subsequently be
exceeded.
The upper and lower limits are illustrated in figure
3.1, how these changes will work in practice is
explained in paragraphs 159 to 165.
NFLA stated in their response that in See line 19 of this table for our comment on
order to achieve the benefits of
increasing discharges as a result of decomissioning.
reduced emissions to the
Our assessment of BAT in relation to this application
environment, as a result of the end
is detailed in chapter 5. Paragraph 82 notes that we
of reprocessing, decommissioning
require operators to use best available techniques
should not be used as an excuse for (BAT) in the operation of their facilities to:
increased discharges.
• prevent and minimise (in terms of radioactivity) the
NFLA commented that sustainable
creation of radioactive waste
decommissioning policies should be • minimise (in terms of radioactivity) discharges of
based on principles such as ‘the
gaseous and aqueous radioactive waste
polluter pays’, ‘concentrate and
• minimise the impact of those discharges on
contain’ and ‘the proximity principle’
people, and adequately protect other species
and that rising volumes of lower
• minimise (in terms of mass and volume) solid and
activity waste should not distract
non-aqueous liquid radioactive waste
from the need to implement best
By 'operation' we mean how the facility has been
practicable environmental option
designed, built, maintained, operated and dismantled
(BPEO). NFLA highlighted the need
(inclusive of decommissioning). Therefore, it is our
for systematic consultative decision
expectation that BAT is applied during
making in the BPEO procedure.
decommissioning to prevent and, where that is not
NFLA quoted the UK government’s
practicable, to minimise discharges.
commitments under the OSPAR
treaty. They stated that, in their view, We have made our decision taking into account all
using end of pipe filters to remove
relevant legal, policy and regulatory matters. These
pollutants from discharges does not
are detailed in chapter 2, paragraphs 7 and 8 and the
represent ‘clean technology’ as
main considerations listed in table 2.1. The 'Statutory
referred to by the guiding principles
guidance to the Environment Agency concerning the
of the OSPAR strategy. NFLA’s view regulation of radioactive discharges into the
is that the requirement for 'best
environment' (GB Parliament, 2009a) and the 'UK
available techniques' (and clean
Strategy for radioactive discharges' (GB Parliament,
technology) means discharging
2009b), indicates that the application of BAT is
radioactive waste into the
broadly equivalent to a combination of best
environment when alternative
practicable means (BPM) and best practicable
management techniques are
environmental option (BPEO). This strategy also sets
available is not permitted.
out the principles we should base our decisions on,
including the ‘polluter pays’ and ‘concentrate and
contain’ principles, as referred to by NFLA.
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We expect operators to include these considerations
in many aspects of their management arrangements,
including their decommissioning policies. It is for
operators to determine what is BAT for a given issue.
It is also for operators to determine how consultative
they want to be in making their decisions. Our RSR
environmental principles (Environment Agency,
2010a) note that the approach for applying BAT
(RSMDP4) should be inclusive so that the extent to
which stakeholders are involved reflects:
 the technical and societal significance and
human health and environmental implications of
the decision
 the information that stakeholders can bring to the
process
 what the impact on the process and its
conclusion might be of a wider range of
stakeholder perspectives, established for
example through sensitivity studies
 whether stakeholder ‘ownership’ of the process is
an objective
 the need for wider confidence in the process

We don’t incorporate liaising with stakeholders in
BAT decision making as the operator is the decision
maker. We arbitrate based on the goal setting
objectives in radioactive substances regulation.
We do consult on permit applications and, where
appropriate, draft decisions on those applications.
Topic: Operating techniques and monitoring
10 Copeland Borough Council
It should be noted that Sellafield Ltd is required to
commented that the move towards a apply best available techniques to all aspects of plant
minimum number of discharge limits management, including control of process
and notification levels must be
performance, to minimise discharges. Under normal
accompanied by adequate control of operation, this should not result in the operation of
discharges and monitoring of
plants above the annual plant notification levels.
process performance. It noted that
Paragraph 169 to 174 in chapter 6 explains our
the practicability of monitoring should acceptance of annual plant notification levels, noting
not come before the impact of
alignment with the government’s ambition ‘to
discharges in determining monitoring continue to bear down on the costs to business of
regimes.
regulation while maintaining important regulatory
Copeland Borough Council also
protections’, and that the cost to business of the
raised a concern around changing
steps taken to avoid or justify exceeding a plant limit
from plant limits to notification levels are greater than those required for a notification
in that exceeding a notification level
level, and do not add an appropriate increase in
would not constitute a breach of the
value. We have taken this decision by considering
permit. They noted that transparency the structure of discharge controls that will be in
on the reason for this change was
place to regulate discharges as illustrated in figure
essential.
3.2 in chapter 3 and discussed in paragraphs 42 to
46. This includes site limits, quarterly notification
levels, annual plant notification levels and monthly
triggers, making sure that there are several levels of
control at which enhanced regulatory attention will be
applied should discharges increase.
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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Environment Agency consideration of issues
Sellafield Ltd is also required to use the best
available techniques to demonstrate the suitability of
its monitoring regimes. BAT assessments carried out
by Sellafield Ltd will consider a range of factors,
including, where relevant, the practicability of
monitoring in determining the approach to monitoring
that is BAT. Discussion of changes in relation to
monitoring are discussed in paragraphs 397 to 400.

Topic: Disposal routes and limits
11 Respondents commented that the
review was timely and they
welcomed the approach.
Respondents noted that having
fewer plant constraints while
retaining tiered site limits seemed
like a proportionate and agile
solution that appeared to be
consistent with the aims of close
monitoring of discharges and timely
notification to the Environment
Agency of increasing discharge
trends.
12 Copeland Borough Council
welcomed the fact that upper site
limits would, in all but one case, be
lower than current site limits. It also
commented that it would expect to
see these tiered limits progressively
revised as information becomes
available.

13

One individual stated it was
important that site clean-up was not
impeded by arbitrary limits, and
queried whether there was scope to
change the limits to accommodate
new projects.

14

The COMARE authorisations
working group queried whether the
requirement to notify the
Environment Agency in advance of
increased discharges would always
be possible.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

These consultation responses broadly support
Sellafield Ltd’s application and requires no further
consideration by us.

We have set limits on disposals in accordance with
our document 'Criteria for setting limits on the
discharge of radioactive waste from nuclear sites'
(Environment Agency, 2012b). That is, we have set
limits based on operators using BAT to minimise
disposals to the environment, allowing for ‘normal
operation’ of the facility. 'Normal operation' takes
account of operational fluctuations, trends and
events that are expected to occur over the likely
lifetime of the facility. Our guidance takes account of
the 'Statutory guidance to the Environment Agency
concerning the regulation of radioactive discharges
into the environment' (GB Parliament, 2009a).
As activities change on the Sellafield site, and more
discharge information becomes available, site limits
may be revised.
See above for details on how we set limits on
disposals.
We expect Sellafield Ltd to apply for further
variations to its permit in the future to accommodate
new projects, and this may include applications to
vary limits. We will assess these applications at the
time they arise, in line with relevant legal, policy and
regulatory considerations.
Sellafield Ltd has a framework of BAT arrangements
that are described in paragraphs 88 to 96.
As worded in the application, if an annual plant
notification level was exceeded, Sellafield Ltd would
be required to notify the Environment Agency. The
processes for Sellafield Ltd to notify the Environment
Agency are clearly laid out in permit conditions in
section 4.3 of the permit. Paragraphs 42 to 46 detail
how discharges are controlled. This includes a new
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15

The COMARE authorisations
working group commented that the
timescale for implementing the new
Magnox Swarf Storage Silo (MSSS)
stack was not clear, and queried
whether this stack would be in place
ahead of the expected increase in
use of this facility.

16

The COMARE authorisations
working group commented that it
was difficult to find evidence of the
improved transparency on the scale
of Sellafield Ltd discharges
compared to the UK Strategy for
Radioactive Discharges referenced
in the application.

17

The FSA commented that using
upper and lower discharge limits in
phase 2 appears to be a pragmatic
solution to dealing with the
appropriate decommissioning of the
site. The FSA noted that if this

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Environment Agency consideration of issues
CEAR for Sellafield Ltd to provide us with a quarterly
report detailing any exceedances of its internal
monthly ‘trigger levels’. This will provide an early
warning that notification levels could subsequently be
exceeded.
The upper and lower limits are illustrated in figure
3.1, how these changes will work in practice is
explained in paragraphs 159 to 165.
On the basis of the above hierarchy of discharge
controls and Sellafield Ltd’s existing BAT framework,
we expect that Sellafield Ltd will be able to provide
prior notification and submission of a BAT argument.
The retrievals ventilation system (RVS) for MSSS is
not expected to be operational for another 24
months, but this timeframe is currently under review
and subject to change. The BAT position and timing
of RVS availability with respect to progress of the
retrieval programme will be kept under review.
The RVS, which includes high efficiency particulate
air (HEPA) filtration and a new stub stack will not be
available before retrievals begin. However, a best
available techniques (BAT) case has been
developed to support a case to commence retrievals
on compartment 10 miscellaneous beta gamma
waste (MBGW) using extant abatement (scrubber
and demister pad). Discharges will be via the extant
second extension ventilation extract system and
stack. Discharges are predicted to be within the
proposed annual plant notification levels for this
stack. Retrievals from compartment 10 are Retrievals
from Compartment 10 are currently scheduled to
commence in the 2019 to 2020 financial year, with
active commissioning commencing in the second
quarter.
This comment is noted.
Our determination of site limits in chapter 6 makes
comparisons between the application and the UK
Strategy for Radioactive Discharges (GB Parliament,
2009b; GB Parliament, 2018a) expected outcomes.
We requested further information (detailed in chapter
3 paragraph 30 and tables 3.2 and 3.3) on this topic:
(b)
Explaining or resolving differences in expected
and projected discharge information in the variation
application with the published discharge information
in the UK Strategy for Radioactive Discharges
review, 2018
(c)
Demonstrating due consideration of the UK
Strategy for Radioactive Discharges and its expected
outcomes
Any change from lower to upper site limits will be
accompanied by a revision of the CEAR and a
change to CEAR requirement 3.1.2(b). We routinely
send FSA a copy of the CEAR when revisions are
made and the CEAR is re-issued, therefore FSA will
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18

19

approach were to be accepted in the
final permit, then it would appreciate
formal notification of any decision to
raise limits to the upper level. This
would allow FSA to consider specific
implications to food consumers and
account for this during its routine
food sample analysis.
NFLA noted that removing site limits
for certain radionuclides and
replacing plant limits with notification
levels makes comparisons between
the proposed and previous permitted
levels of discharges difficult.

Environment Agency consideration of issues
be notified this way of any decision to move from
lower site limits to upper site limits.

Sellafield Ltd has provided comparison tables of
existing site limits, originally applied for site limits and
the revised site limits they are applying for after
receiving an Environment Agency information notice.
This is included in tables 5 and 6 of the Sellafield Ltd
‘Response to Environment Agency request to
provide additional information’ report, which you can
find on the consultation website.
NFLA welcomed the fact that aerial
We take an overall risk informed approach to
discharges associated with
regulation, while ensuring that environmental
reprocessing and site aqueous
standards are maintained or improved, where
discharges would both reduce. They practicable. In reference to ‘remediation activities’
raised concerns about expected
referred to by NFLA, in some cases this means
increases to Sr-90 and Cs-137 aerial supporting high hazard and risk reduction
discharges attributed to remediation programmes to ensure that the lifetime
activities and that the impact of some environmental risk and burden from one generation
site discharges will remain significant to the next is minimised. Indeed, at Sellafield we
after reprocessing ends due to
have a site-specific environmental outcome that we
ongoing effluent treatment and
will work with ONR, NDA and Sellafield Ltd to ensure
chemical processes.
environmental risks are reduced through a
NFLA raised concerns about
sustainable restoration programme for legacy
removing some site limits based on
facilities that prevents and minimises discharges and
the impact of current discharges and disposals. As Sellafield Ltd describes in its
commented that removing site limits application, aerial discharges of Sr-90 and Cs-137
(where the dose consequence has
are expected to increase based on the planned
been demonstrated to be below
future retrievals programme from MSSS. We require
1µSv/y) should only be justified
Sellafield Ltd to use BAT in retrieving waste from
where a future operating strategy
MSSS to minimise the discharges of gaseous
indicates that increases in
radioactive waste. We will keep the BAT position
discharges are unlikely.
under review.
NFLA also raised concerns that the
Our criteria for removing gaseous limits is detailed in
site limits proposed in the application chapter 6 paragraphs 157 to 158 and in detail for
amounted to activity totals that were each proposed site limit removal. We are only
higher than figures provided by
proposing to accept the removal of site limits where
BNFL in 2000, which showed
there are no reasons to consider that discharges will
expected discharges after the
increase in the future. Any future increases in
closure of Magnox reprocessing
discharges would be noted in Sellafield Ltd’s reviews
facilities. NFLA included data from
required by CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
this BNFL document and stated that paragraph 14, as well as our own review of
for aerial emissions of tritium, the
discharge data.
BNFL document refers to a 90%
We have not rejected any of the site limit removals in
reduction in aerial tritium emissions, Sellafield Ltd’s submission in response to our
which would equate to 25TBq (based request for further information. It should be noted
on 1998 data) and compares this
that the site limits applied for in Sellafield Ltd’s
with the proposed limit for the permit response to our request for further information were
which amounts to 220TBq.
generally lower than those in its original application.
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Also, even where limits are not set, Sellafield Ltd is
required to apply the best available techniques to
prevent and, where that is not practicable, to
minimise actual discharges to the environment and
ensure doses are as low as reasonably achievable
(ALARA).
The figures presented by BNFL in 2000 were
estimates at the time. These have now been
superseded by Overall Effluent Strategy Model
predictions, which is a much more sophisticated way
of modelling. We have discussed using the OESM in
chapter 6, paragraphs 145 to 148.
It is noted that CBC are reassured that the definition
of ‘normal’ operations includes decommissioning
when setting limits.
It is assumed that the ‘…less certainty over future
discharges, no change to limits has been applied for’
part of this response refers to MSSS plant
notification levels.
MSSS annual plant notification levels (APNLs) will
mirror the current plant limits for aerial discharges.
This is to reflect the uncertainty associated with
implementing retrievals and the revised ventilation
arrangements being applied. The APNLs will allow
for greater flexibility during retrievals but are based
on demonstrating BAT (best available techniques)
and ALARA (as low as reasonable achievable). The
APNLs and BAT/ALARA demonstration will continue
to be reviewed throughout the implementation of the
retrievals programme.
Following our request for further information,
Sellafield Ltd has proposed new values for site limits.
The majority of these represent a large reduction
from those in place in the current permit. Notably,
there are significant reductions in the lower site limits
for gaseous carbon-14 and strontium-90. Paragraphs
139 to 156 in chapter 6 explain our determination of
site limits. This notes that:

20

Copeland Borough Council (CBC)
commented that it was reassuring
that the Environment Agency’s
definition of ‘normal operations’
included decommissioning when
setting limits to maintain a headroom
for normal operations. It also
welcomed the fact that where there
was less certainty over future
discharges, no change to limits has
been applied for.

21

NFLA raised numerous concerns
about the large headroom between
the limits and the expected
discharges. They stated this could
allow discharges to be higher than
they have been in the past, without
constituting a breach of the permit.
They state, in some cases, (for
example aerial tritium, carbon-14

and strontium-90 discharges), the
site limits do not reflect recent
reductions in emissions. NFLA
commented that it would be better to 
reduce the headroom on the limits
and request Sellafield Ltd to provide
a case by case justification for
having higher than expected
discharges.

proposed lower tier site limits generally align with
OESM lower uncertainty projected discharges
plus 15% to account for model uncertainty

proposed upper tier site limits are generally based
on the OESM higher uncertainty projections plus
15% to account for model uncertainty. In some
cases where more headroom is proposed
between the OESM prediction and the site limit,
generally this is because of unquantified
uncertainties
It is also worth noting the structure of discharge
controls as detailed in paragraphs 42 to 46 and
figure 3.2.
Detailed consideration of gaseous site limits is
provided in chapter 6 for tritium (paragraphs 206 to
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22

23

Environment Agency consideration of issues

208), carbon-14 (paragraphs 209 to 211) and
strontium-90 (paragraphs 214 to 217).
We note the comment that we should reduce the
headroom in limits and require Sellafield Ltd to make
case-by-case justification for higher discharges. We
set limits on disposals in accordance with our
document 'Criteria for setting limits on the discharge
of radioactive waste from nuclear sites' (Environment
Agency, 2012b). These limits are defined clearly in
the permit so it is clear what limits are in force. A
case-by-case system would make it more difficult for
stakeholders to understand what limits were in force
at any time.
While the process above has been followed, it should
also be noted that Sellafield Ltd is continually
required to apply the best available techniques to
prevent and, where that is not practicable, to
minimise actual discharges to the environment and
ensure doses are as low as reasonably achievable
(ALARA).
NFLA and the COMARE
It is assumed that the ‘…anticipated increase in use
Authorisations Working Group
of this facility’ refers mainly to the treatment of
commented that the proposed
discharges from the Magnox Swarf Storage Silo
downgrade of the SIXEP stack
(MSSS).
should not happen until after data
This is discussed in chapter 6 paragraphs 254 to
was received following the
256. We expect the challenge to SIXEP from waste
anticipated increase in the use of this retrievals will increase in future years and
facility.
consequently we requested further information from
Sellafield Ltd on the projected change in discharges.
Sellafield Ltd provided additional information as a
memorandum on 13 February 2019 (Sellafield Ltd,
2019g). This sets out how it has used the OESM to
predict future discharges from this outlet, accounting
for the increased challenge that the facility will see
from waste retrievals. The conclusion of this
modelling work is that discharges are not expected to
increase.
Respondents commented that it was These comments are noted.
difficult to find justifications of the
There is greater clarity regarding reducing site limits
statements made in section 6,
in Sellafield Ltd’s response to our further information
regarding retaining, reducing or
request (Sellafield, 2019a).
removing site limits due to the
Regarding using 0% to represent good practice in
complex nature of the tables in
our determination of site limits in chapter 6, we
appendices 1 and 2 of the
describe our consideration of the amount of monthly
application.
discharges that exceed the good practice decision
Respondents noted that using 0% to threshold. 0% in those tables, means that no
represent good practice in appendix discharges exceeded the good practice decision
2 needed further explanation.
threshold. The good practice decision threshold
concept is defined in 'Radiological monitoring
technical guidance note 1: Standardised reporting of
radioactive discharges from nuclear sites'
(Environment Agency and SEPA 2010) (now
superseded by Environment Agency, 2019c). The
decision threshold is taken to be half of the detection
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limit (CEC, 2004). The guidance note states that
where the monitored value is less than the decision
threshold, it can be reported as one-half of the
decision threshold. Where all monitored values in the
year are less than the decision threshold, then no
discharge assessment is needed. Sellafield Ltd has
used this guidance as part of its rationale for
proposing removal of site limits.
Topic: Disposal routes and limits (Disposals by burial in an engineered facility on the site)
24 The COMARE working group
CLESA is located close to the point on the Sellafield
commented that the location of the
site at which the River Calder enters the sea. The
CLESA landfill was not clear and
location is marked on the revised site plan in
questioned whether an evaluation of schedule 7 of the permit.
the flood risk had been carried out.
We have required Sellafield Ltd to carry out an
assessment of flood risk for now and into the future.
Flood risk for CLESA specifically has been
addressed in the 2015 environmental safety case
and the 2017 post-closure radiological safety
assessment (PCRSA). The recent PCRSA covers
both riverine and tidal flooding scenarios. In addition
to this, Sellafield Ltd also carried out a site-wide flood
assessment covering short-term (1 in 10-year rainfall
events) to long-term (1 in 10,000 year+ rainfall
events. The site-wide flood assessment includes the
area on which CLESA is located.
Topic: Radiological impact assessment (Comparison with constraints and limits)
25 Respondents commented that it was We recognise that this part of the application was
unclear what the doses shown in
unclear. Sellafield Ltd provided further information on
table 1 of the application
its dose assessment as part of its application
represented, and that current annual (Sellafield Ltd, 2018b). It also provided an updated
doses from historic discharges
dose assessment for the site limits as proposed in
should have been included in the
response to our request for further information
application.
(Sellafield, 2019f). In summary, the annual doses
calculated by Sellafield are:
 current aerial limits: adult 40μSv, child 35μSv and
infant 41μSv
 proposed aerial annual plant notification levels:
adult 6μSv, child 5μSv and infant 6μSv
 current aqueous limits: 231μSv
 proposed upper aqueous limits: 132μSv
 proposed lower aqueous limits: 67μSv
We have also provided our own dose assessments
in chapter 7.
Current annual doses from historic/past discharges
are presented in chapter 7, paragraphs 437 to 438.
The highest doses that arose from radionuclides in
the marine environment were to an adult eating
molluscs between 2014 and 2017. Past discharges
from Sellafield contributed between 70 and 78μSv/y
to these doses. In total, these ranged from 220 to
420μSv/y, due to an additional 150 to 340μSv/y. This
was mostly due to Po-210 in crabs and molluscs
from past discharges from a phosphate works on the
coast near Sellafield. The highest doses from past
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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26

gaseous discharges were to local inhabitants and
ranged from 8 to 12μSv/y between 2013 and 2017.
This consultation response is noted.

27

28

The FSA commented that the
Radioactivity in Food and
Environment Report for 2017 reports
that the highest total dose in the
vicinity of Sellafield was assessed to
have been 0.25mSv, or 25% of the
dose limit to members of the public.
The doses from man-made and
naturally occurring radionuclides
were 0.077 and 0.18mSv
respectively. Sellafield was the
source of man-made radionuclides,
while the naturally occurring ones
came from the phosphate processing
works near Sellafield at Whitehaven.
Doses reported have varied in
previous years but have been well
within legal limits. These doses are
based on the results of sampling
carried out by the FSA and the
Environment Agency.
FSA commented that it has been
several years since it revised and
updated its radiological assessment
models, and that it intends to carry
out a full assessment based on the
proposed discharge limits given in
the application during the next
consultation phase. FSA requested
further clarity on the likely
contributors to the generic limits of
Pu-alpha, alpha and beta
radionuclides in order for it to
produce a realistic assessment.

NFLA commented that given the
contribution to doses from historic
discharges from Sellafield Ltd, and
that the figures given in the Sellafield
annual discharge review 2015 to
2017 are calculated for adults and
don't necessarily take into account
the greater vulnerability of pregnant
women and children, it is important
to reduce additional doses from
future discharges by the maximum
amount feasible.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

We have been in contact with the FSA and provided
the same information that we provided to our
contractors so that it can carry out the necessary
radiological assessments. This has included a
description of the approach our contractors took to
deriving the source term for the grouped
radionuclides of Pu-alpha, alpha and beta
radionuclides.
FSA provided a dose assessment from discharges at
the upper limits of 114μSv/y (when applying sitespecific concentration factors derived from
environmental measurements) and 166 μSv/y (when
applying IAEA concentration factors). FSA’s
assessment is detailed in chapter 7, paragraphs 457
to 460. FSA’s assessment is based on eating foods
grown around the site and fished from the marine
environment.
We requested information from Sellafield Ltd
regarding its dose assessment approach used to
derive the figures in its annual discharge review 2015
to 2017. Sellafield Ltd responded as follows:
‘The aerial dose assessment methodology does
include children and infants as well as adults and
uses habit data that incorporates a high degree of
conservatism, assuming that members of these
groups live adjacent to the site and obtain all their
foodstuffs from land adjacent to the site. The
methodology uses high consumption rates for the
two foodstuffs that contribute most to offsite dose
(milk and root vegetables) and therefore also
accounts for potential variability in the consumption
habits of individuals.
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The marine dose assessment methodology applies
to only one group, the high rate West Cumbrian adult
seafood consumer, as this group was considered to
be the one most at risk from seafood consumption
and exposure over intertidal sediment. The
consumption rates that are applied specify that 94.8
kg of locally caught fish and shellfish are consumed
per year which represents a very high rate of
seafood consumption, whereby more than 250
grams of locally caught seafood are consumed each
day. The assessment also assumed that exposure
over sediments occurred for 830 hours per year (or
for more than 2 hours per day every day of the year)
which again represents a very high value for
sediment exposure. As the doses from ingestion and
exposure to sediments are additive it is clear that
these assumptions in the assessment mean that the
dose calculations represent an upper case for the
high rate West Cumbrian adult seafood consumer.
Doses to children and pregnant women would be
considerably lower than the doses to the high rate
West Cumbrian adult seafood consumer.’
Our dose assessments are presented in Chapter 7.
We have assessed doses to the public from past and
future gaseous and direct radiation close to the
Sellafield site and aqueous discharges to the marine
environment around the Irish Sea. The
representative person is drawn from groups living
close to the site, using the environment around the
site and consuming foods produced near the site.
Dose assessments have been performed for adults,
children, infants and offspring (Environment Agency,
2019a), to determine the representative person.
Offspring are unborn babies (9 months) and the first
3 months after birth. We have not presented the
doses to offspring in this document as they are
similar to, or less than, the doses for other age
groups. The dose to pregnant women themselves
will be the same as for an adult.
The representative person for the Sellafield site for
future expected discharges is an adult from an
exposed group that lives close to the site and
consumes higher than average amounts of molluscs
taken from the marine environment close to the
Sellafield site. The representative person consumes
other seafoods at lower rates and eats some farmed
foods produced on farmland (terrestrial environment)
around the site. The representative person’s habits
were taken from habits survey data.
The total assessed doses from past and future
discharges and direct radiation are discussed in
paragraphs 437 to 438 and are below the dose limit
for members of the public of 1,000μSv/y.
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It should be noted that Sellafield Ltd is required to
apply the best available techniques to prevent and,
where that is not practicable, to minimise discharges
to the environment and ensure doses are as low as
reasonably achievable (ALARA).
One respondent noted that the target Sellafield Ltd’s dose assessment at the limits
dose of 20µSv/y for the critical group originally applied for gave a prospective dose to the
arising from aqueous discharges,
representative person arising from aqueous
made following the OSPAR and
discharges of 170µSv/y (phase 1 limits), 130µSv/y
Paris conventions, was a large ask
(upper limits) and 90µSv/y (lower limits). Sellafield
for Sellafield Ltd and noted that to
Ltd’s dose assessment at the revised limits gave a
achieve this before the end of
prospective dose to the representative person from
Magnox reprocessing was a
aqueous discharges of 132μSv/y (upper limits) and
success.
67μSv/y (lower limits). Our dose assessment at the
revised limits Sellafield Ltd applied for gave a
prospective dose to the representative person arising
from aqueous discharges of 106µSv/y (upper limits)
and 58µSv/y (lower limits). The results of our
assessment, the Food Standard Agency’s
assessment and Sellafield Ltd’s assessment are
discussed in section 7 of the decision document, as
well as a comparison with dose constraints and
limits. This comparison demonstrates that the dose
values from all three assessments are less than the
relevant statutory source and site dose constraints
and dose limits. We are therefore satisfied that the
doses to the public associated with the permitted
discharges from the Sellafield site will be below the
dose criteria specified by the Environmental
Permitting Regulations.
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Appendix 3 Underpinning references
to Sellafield Ltd's application
Sellafield Ltd (2018) RSA Environmental Permit Variation Application EM/2018/19. Sellafield Ltd.
(Sellafield Ltd, 2018a)
Sellafield Ltd (2016) Monitoring Our Environment. Discharges and Environmental Monitoring
Annual Report 2016. Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2016)
Sellafield Ltd (2018) Assessment of radiological doses to marine and terrestrial representative
persons (critical groups) at site limits as proposed for the Sellafield Major Permit Review. Sellafield
Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2018b)
Sellafield Ltd (2018) Annual Discharges Review, 2015 - 2017. Demonstration of the progressive
reduction in discharges and hazard at Sellafield (NDA EPI Objective 5). Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield
Ltd, 2018c)
Sellafield Ltd (2018) Major Permit Review Application – Framework of Arrangements for the
Demonstration of BAT. Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2018d)
Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (2018) UK Strategy For Radioactive
Discharges 2018 Review of the 2009 Strategy. London: Department for Business, Energy &
Industrial Strategy. (GB Parliament, 2018a)
Sellafield Ltd (2018) DS-005-0179 - Sellafield Effluent Strategy Modelling Discharge Projections in
support of the Sellafield Ltd Radioactive Substances Activity Environmental Permit Application Site
Limit Proposals. Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2018e)
Letter EA-07-8313-60 RSR Permit CLESA Variation Application, March 2017 (Sellafield Ltd, 2017)
Post Closure Radiological Safety Assessment, 60493376/MARP003, December11 (Sellafield Ltd,
2018). Waste/Tech/838. BAT Justification of a Specific Tritium Limit for CLESA disposals.
Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2018f)
Sellafield Ltd (2018) Proposal for the Removal of Discharge Limits from the First Generation
Magnox Storage Pond Stack. Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2018g)
Sellafield Ltd (2018) Proposal for the removal of discharge limits from the SIXEP stack. Sellafield
Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2018h)
Sellafield Ltd (2018) SAV RSA Major Permit Review. Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield Ltd, 2018i)
Sellafield Ltd (2013) SLF 2.11.109.01 Public Dose Factor Tables. Issue 2. Sellafield Ltd. (Sellafield
Ltd, 2013a)
Wise Uranium project (2016) Uranium Radiation Properties. [ONLINE] Available at:
http://www.wise-uranium.org/rup.html. (Wise Uranium, 2016)
Department of Energy & Climate Change (2005) SEA6 Section 5 - Physical and chemical
environment. (GB Parliament, 2005)
Hunt, G. J. (2004) Radiological assessment of ocean radioactivity. In Marine Radioactivity, ed. H.
Livingston, Radioactivity in the Environment, Vol 6. pp205 – 236. (Hunt, G.J., 2004)
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Appendix 4 Additional information
provided during determination
Question

SL response
by email:
Date (time)

We requested that Sellafield Ltd provide an update to DS-005-0179 –
Sellafield Effluent Strategy Modelling Discharge Projections in support of
Sellafield Ltd Radioactive Substances Activity Environmental Permit
Application Site Limit Proposals (referred to later as SEMS & the SEMS
paper)

1/3/19 (15:27)

We requested reference(s) for a benchmarking report or external review for
the SEMS model

4/2/19 (12:14)

We requested clarification on whether MSSS compartment 10 retrievals are
included in the SEMS modelling

14/2/19 (15:53)

We sought an explanation of apparent differences between data in Sellafield
Ltd’s permit variation application and that provided under the UK Strategic
Review of Discharges

2/10/18 (11:11)

We raised a query on Sellafield Ltd’s dose assessment calculations

11/12/18 (15:05)

We requested clarification regarding total alpha and beta dose assessment
methodology, analytical techniques and detection efficiency

24/5/19 (12:46)

We requested clarification regarding Sellafield Ltd’s dose assessment
methodology and how it accounts for pregnant women and children (including
infants)

2/7/19 (08:36)

We requested underpinning calculations for Sellafield Ltd’s proposed APNLs

15/1/19 (15:18)

15/2/19 (09:10)
15/2/19 (15:13)

28/5/19 (14:43)
11/6/19 (15:10)

21/1/19 (13:37)
21/1/19 (13:47)
25/1/19 (13:31)
We requested clarification on determination of aqueous trigger levels

25/1/19 (13:36)

We requested clarification on determination of aerial trigger levels

25/1/19 (13:31)
28/1/19 (14:29)
29/1/19 (13:36)

We confirmed our requirement for quarterly reporting of monthly trigger level
exceedances

12/3/19 (09:43)

We requested clarification regarding the difference between aerial C-14
proposed limits and projected discharges

26/11/18 (14:46)

We requested clarification of the uncertainty in Kr-85 aerial discharges and
whether this is due to uncertainty in the reprocessing schedule

27/2/19 (10:26)
6/3/19 (9:58)

We requested an explanation of apparent inconsistencies in 2 data sources
for aqueous Co-60 projected discharges

1/3/19 (15:27)

21/5/19 (14:47)

We requested further explanation, or a lower proposed limit, for Ru-106
27/2/19 (11:59)
aqueous discharges, particularly as Ru-106 gives rise to the largest dose from 5/3/19 (15:38)
aqueous discharges
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Question

SL response
by email:
Date (time)
1/3/19 (16:14)

We requested additional data to determine whether FGMSP should become
an ‘approved outlet’, particularly in respect of the potential for increased
discharges during D-bay retrievals

31/1/19 (15:38)

We requested future discharge projections for FGMSP, FHP and SIXEP,
including where MSSS retrievals will increase the challenge on SIXEP

4/2/19 (12:14)

We requested clarification regarding MSSS annual plant notification levels
and MSSS aerial trigger levels

8/2/19 (15:18)

We requested a copy of MSSS retrievals - retrievals ventilation system aerial
flow sheet with 2nd extension scrubber and HEPA abatement

5/2/19 (9:16)

We requested Sellafield Ltd’s techniques document changes regarding
transfer to MSSS 2nd extension extract ventilation

18/1/19 (14:37)

We queried the proposed C-14 annual plant notification level for STP, and
requested clarification on how Sellafield Ltd will provide reassurance in all
cases that no significant unexpected and unmonitored discharges occur as a
result of POCO or other changes to effluent management

14/2/19 (15:36)

We requested clarification as to how the THORP aerial trigger levels had
been derived

6/12/18 (16:56)

13/2/19 (14:57)

14/2/19 (13:05)
15/2/19 (08:35)

We requested additional information to demonstrate that Kr-85 discharges
from THORP are directly linked to fuel shearing

5/3/19 (11:18)

We requested clarification on proposed values for SAV monthly decision
thresholds, stack dose triggers and annual plant notification levels

11/12/18 (15:39)
13/12/18 (15:28)
21/2/19 (11:37)

We requested clarification of the discharge data for the NNL (combined)
stack, analysis of NNL trigger levels. We clarified the proposed annual plant
notification level values in the application relative to the trigger levels

20/2/19 (11:30)

We asked whether continuing to have annual plant notification levels for Cs134 in fuel storage ponds would provide useful information regarding the
condition of stored fuel

22/2/19 (14:59)

We requested further information regarding THORP C-14 removal plant
aqueous triggers and proposed limits

5/2/19 (10:02)

We proposed that Sellafield Ltd adopt a lower limit for Ru-106, and requested
clarification on how Sellafield Ltd implements waste vitrification plant
‘unblocking’ operations, to inform the required timescale for implementing a
CEAR change to an upper limit

13/2/19 (15:40)

14/2/19 (13:05)
4/2/19 (12:14)

We requested clarification of the aqueous Pu alpha discharge trend for EARP, 14/2/19 (16:16)
and whether the lower notification level was appropriately set
We queried the large C-14 discharge uncertainty for SIXEP discharges,
relating to legacy ponds and silos retrievals work, and proposed the need for
an annual plant notification level
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Question

SL response
by email:
Date (time)

We queried Sellafield Ltd’s calculation of proposed annual plant notification
levels for specific radionuclides in SIXEP discharges

14/2/19 (15:45)

We queried EARP Co-60 and SIXEP C-14 annual plant notification levels

13/12/18 (13:30)

We proposed a reduction in the uranium aqueous discharge limit, and
consideration of a uranium aqueous annual plant notification level for SETP

12/3/19 (14:00)

14/2/19 (16:30)

13/3/19 (15:50)
15/3/19 (15.28)

We requested Sellafield Ltd provide proposed Sr-90 notification levels for
lagoon aqueous discharges and associated past monitoring information

14/2/19 (16:16,
17:42)
and related
spreadsheet

We requested a boundary map detailing the location of CLESA within the
Sellafield RSR permit boundary

29/7/19 (12:36)

We were originally notified that Sellafield intended to submit a proposal for
increased H-3 limits at CLESA in March 2017. This was followed up on 28
September 2018 at 9:55am. We subsequently met with Sellafield Ltd on 5
October 2018 to discuss its outline proposals, where it was agreed that the
proposal to increase the limits would be incorporated into the major permit
review (MPR)

25/10/18 (11:27)

Receiving the documentation, a number of significant issues were clear,
which centred on the upper limit of H-3 being requested, and the general
standard of the submission

17/10/18 (11:35)
30/10/18 (09:04)
07/11/18 (10:05)
07/11/18 (13:31)
14/11/18 (08:42)
16/11/18 (10:41)
29/11/18 (08:19)
06/02/19 (08:54)

These issues were progressed through direct contact with the Sellafield
CLESA team, and as such no request for further information is included here

15/02/19 (16:41)
27/02/19 (08:39)
27/02/19 (13:11)

Our review comprised the following:

28/02/19 (08:55)

review of draft 1 (generic H-3 increase) – sent 6 February 2019 at 8:54am

06/03/19 (09:51)
06/03/19 (15:36)
22/03/19 (13:10)

review of draft 2 (2nd issue of generic H-3 increase and new technical note) –
sent 19 June 2019 at 8:18am

21/06/19 (07:55)
09/07/19 (13:34)
12/07/19 (10:45)

review of finalised version based on 12kBq limit – received 24 July 2019

24/07/19 (14:33)
25/07/19 (10:56)
25/07/19 (11:03)
25/07/19 (12:02)

We questioned whether the Ground Environmental Review Meeting was
providing the required annual update on leak management technologies that
could be used at MSSS and the First Generation Magnox Storage Pond
(FGMSP) and surrounding areas.
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Appendix 5 Detail regarding changes
to the Compilation of Environment
Agency Requirements (CEAR)
Revised CEAR
522.

The requirements for improvements and information can be found in the permit and its associated
Compilation of Environment Agency Requirements, Approvals and Specifications (CEAR)
document. The conditions of the permit are legally binding on Sellafield Ltd. The CEAR is used to
specify the detailed requirements of the permit conditions so that they are fully complied with. We
are not consulting on the CEAR because it contains matters of detail. We will work closely with
Sellafield Ltd to ensure that the CEAR is fully implemented, once our final decision on the
application is made. A copy of the revised CEAR will be placed on the Public Register. This
appendix is intended to provide a summary, by way of information only on the changes that have
been requested to the CEAR by Sellafield Ltd, those which have been proposed by the
Environment Agency, and how we have decided to proceed with these. This variation offers an
opportunity for ‘tidying up’ the CEAR, particularly CEAR 4.2.2 Part 2, removing requirements that
are no longer required, and re-numbering the paragraphs. To avoid confusion, throughout this
document, the CEAR paragraphs referred to are the current numbers. A table showing the old and
new paragraph number for CEAR 4.2.2 Part 2 is provided in this appendix (table A5.1).

CEAR changes requested by Sellafield Ltd
Review of CEAR requirement 3.2.5(a)
523.

For many years, we have carried out independent check monitoring of the gaseous and aqueous
discharges covering the most significant sources at Sellafield and other major nuclear sites in
England and Wales. In line with legal requirements and international commitments, this supports
independent verification that basic standards are being applied to protect people and the
environment. This is specified in the permit in CEAR requirement 3.2.5(a).

524.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed that this check monitoring is reduced by approximately 50% simply by
reducing the frequency of sampling and analysis from quarterly to biannually. Sellafield Ltd
believes that there is a strong case for these reductions and that it is in line with proportionate
regulation and BAT. In particular, in its application, Sellafield Ltd draws attention to the costs, and
notes that agreement between its and our monitoring is high and has improved over the years, and
also that performance is currently stable.

525.

Separately, we have indicated to the nuclear industry that demonstrating high standards for
monitoring and analysis strengthens the case for reducing independent check monitoring. Through
our site inspection work, we are aware that Sellafield Ltd aims to conform with relevant
international standards for sampling, and uses laboratories for analysis that are accredited to
ISO17025. However, its laboratory has no current plans to obtain MCERTS accreditation for
radiochemical analyses.

526.

We have reviewed the Sellafield independent check monitoring for radioactive discharges taking
account of:
•

Sellafield Ltd’s proposals

•

the application of relevant standards to Sellafield Ltd’s discharge monitoring programme

•

our wider nuclear sector check monitoring programme for radioactive discharges

•

changes at Sellafield as the site transitions from reprocessing operations to decommissioning
and waste management

•

our decisions regarding future site limits and notification levels

•

our desire for radioactive discharge monitoring to be accredited to ISO17025 and MCERTs
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•
527.

528.

the recent reported liquor loss from the MSSS original silo structure (see paragraph 112).

On this basis we have decided that:
•

the requirement for independent check monitoring for THORP C-14 removal plant/dissolver off
gas aqueous and gaseous discharges and THORP reprocessing gaseous discharges will be
removed as these plants are now running down operations and moving into POCO

•

the requirement for independent check monitoring for the Magnox reprocessing stack gaseous
discharges will be removed as the discharges have been diverted to the separation area
ventilation stack.

•

independent check monitoring for radionuclides where site limits have been removed will be
stopped

•

the requirement for reporting monthly discharges of antimony-125 from SIXEP and quarterly
discharges of zinc-65 from SETP has been removed. We expect reporting under CEAR
requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14 to include any significant discharges of radionuclides
that are not subject to site limits or annual plant notification levels

•

in response to the reported liquor loss from the MSSS original silo structure some minor
additional independent check monitoring should be undertaken of samples from the factory
sewer and lagoon

•

other independent check monitoring will remain the same.

The word ‘leachate’ has been removed from the paragraph relating to CLESA of CEAR 3.2.5(a), so
that the requirement applies to everything in the environmental monitoring programme. This is in
line with Sellafield Ltd's proposal.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 1
529.

Currently, Sellafield Ltd is required to submit detailed waste return information (waste quantity and
type) for the CLESA landfill each quarter. It then submits the same level of detail on a separate
form annually. We agree with the proposal to remove the requirement for quarterly waste returns
as they add little benefit to regulating this facility. The requirement to submit the detailed
information annually will remain. The existing requirement to submit annual summary information
in CEAR proforma 7 also remains unchanged.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 3
530.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed amending the wording for condition 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 3 that
covers the environmental monitoring programme from:
(e) any positive result which exceeds the mean plus 3 standard deviations of the previous 12
results shall be highlighted and, as far as reasonably practicable, an explanation shall be provided
for any such elevated value.
(f) Any result, where the criteria in (e) cannot be applied (due to a lack of previous results), which
exceeds three times the expected background value or twice the limit of detection in cases where
the expected background is limit of detection, shall be highlighted and, as far as reasonably
practicable, an explanation shall be provided for any such elevated value.
to:
(e) any positive result that exceeds the criteria agreed in writing with the Environment Agency and,
as far as reasonably practicable, an explanation shall be provided for any such elevated value.

531.

The reason for these changes is due to ongoing discussion between the Environment Agency and
Sellafield Ltd regarding notification of results that exceed the above criteria. The current approach
is not working because we are receiving notifications that are not of interest to us.

532.

Since the variation application, we and Sellafield Ltd have subsequently agreed new wording that
will represent a generic change to the CEAR. This change sets out more clearly the details of what
Sellafield Ltd are required to include in its quarterly report, including in relation to any unusual
results. It also now incorporates the beach monitoring programme as part of routine reporting.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 4
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533.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed adding the following bullet point into CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
paragraph 4:
•

any positive result in the CLESA leachate monitoring which exceeds the control, action or
trigger limits specified in the Environmental Monitoring Programme and, as far as reasonably
practicable, an explanation shall be provided for any such elevated value.

534.

Including all CLESA monitoring under CEAR requirement 3.2.5(a) above (not just leachate
monitoring) has made it necessary to expand this new requirement to inform the Environment
Agency ‘without delay’ when any of the control, action or trigger levels are exceeded. The
environmental monitoring programme (site operational phase) for Calder Landfill Extension
Segregated Area contains a set of contingency actions to be taken if any control, action or trigger
levels are exceeded.

535.

Also, in conjunction with similar discussions relating to CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 3
above, we and Sellafield Ltd have subsequently agreed amended wording for 4.2.2 part 2
paragraph 4. This sets out more completely the criteria for when Sellafield are required to inform
the Environment Agency ‘without delay’ of unexpected analysis and monitoring results.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 paragraphs 8, 26, 27, 28
536.

These CEAR requirements state that Sellafield Ltd must notify us regarding specified
circumstances.

537.

Sellafield Ltd proposes that we combine current requirements 8, 26, 27 and 28 into a single
requirement. We have decided that this proposal is acceptable and CEAR requirement 4.2.2 (8,
26, 27, 28) will be consolidated into a single CEAR requirement as paragraph 8. This will cover
notifications regarding plant modification proposals, diversion of discharges from sea line 2 to sea
line 3, and pumping of lagoon liquor to discharge via the factory sewer in exceptional storm
conditions.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 9
538.

Sellafield Ltd has proposed removing the requirement for an annual CLESA leachate report. The
current CEAR requirement is for Sellafield Ltd to submit CLESA leachate quality and level data
quarterly, six-monthly and annually. This is in addition to the CLESA annual report (CEAR
4.2.2(paragraph 9 a-e)). Including the new requirement to inform the Environment Agency ‘without
delay’ if a control, action or trigger level (specified in the environmental monitoring programme see above) means that there is no longer any need for Sellafield Ltd to report the raw data any
more regularly than in the annual report. The requirement to report the leachate data remains, but
only as part of the annual report as required by CEAR 4.2.2 paragraph 9 (a-e). Any exceedences
that require action to be taken will be flagged up and acted on at the time they occur.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 10
539.

Sellafield Ltd has requested that it is made clear that this CEAR requirement applies to the CLESA
landfill. We have amended the CEAR accordingly.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 15, 16, 17 and 18
540.

These requirements relate to demonstrating that BAT has been used. A Sellafield BAT
improvement programme, which we support, is currently underway. This will ensure greater clarity
in Sellafield Ltd's arrangements for demonstrating it has used best available techniques. Once this
position has been reached, we will consider with Sellafield Ltd how the arrangements can meet
these 4 information requirements. It should also be noted that our review of CEAR requirement 24
(see section below covering our changes to the CEAR) concluded that we will require Sellafield Ltd
to evaluate environmental performance reporting options and submit a report to us setting out its
preferred option. This process may also help to meet the intent of these requirements.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 23
541.

Sellafield Ltd proposed that the SIXEP submission should only be submitted once every 5 years.
The section below covering our changes to the CEAR outlines our consideration of this matter and
wider changes to this requirement.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 25
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542.

We consider the existing requirement does not give us a clear understanding of the BAT
assessments Sellafield Ltd is using for low level waste and very low level waste at any given time.
This revised requirement requires the operator to continue to review the BAT assessments to
make sure they are always up to date. Sellafield Ltd will also be required to provide its summary
document (specified) to us whenever it is updated, so we always have an up-to-date list of BAT
assessments for LLW and VLLW. We are able to request the full BAT assessments at any time for
regulatory purposes.

CEAR changes proposed by the Environment Agency
Table 1
543.

This table has been revised to reflect all CEAR changes.

Review of CEAR requirement 3.1.1
544.

To clarify understanding of the approved outlet, Ref. 110 ‘Settling tank area ventilation’ will be
renamed as 'redundant sludge tank’.

545.

As discussed in chapter 6, based on information currently available, we have decided to remove
the SIXEP stack from the permit and have redesignated it as an 'approved outlet'. This is because
the discharges from the SIXEP stack (disposal outlet reference A7) for the period 2002 to 2018
have been very low and had very low radiation dose consequences.

546.

As discussed in chapter 6, the ventilation system serving the decontamination centre has been
permanently switched off and Sellafield Ltd plans to decommision and remove the external
ventilation system over the coming year. Sellafield Ltd also plans to reuse this facility for waste
characterisation, sorting and segregation, but using modular self-ventilated plant (this is known as
an 'active demonstrator' project). Consequently, we have decided to remove the decontamination
centre stack (disposal outlet reference A15) from the permit and have resignated it as 'other
approved outlets' in the CEAR document known as 'active demonstrator'.

547.

Although it was not part of the MPR application, there was an urgent requirement to register 2
approved outlets for the box encapsulation plant product store / direct import facity (BEPPS/DIF)
louvre and stack in December 2019.
We have taken the opportunity to spell out acronyms to increase transparency.

548.
549.

As set out in chapter 6 by revising CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 14, we will require a
high level review of the discharge data for all ‘open fuel storage ponds and other approved outlets’,
to understand and highlight the reasons for any significant changes in discharges and to
summarise any changes required to ‘other approved outlets’. We believe that introducing this
requirement will make sure that those stacks with significant potential to discharge maintain a
monitoring capability so that we will be able to make sure that appropriate permit limits or annual
plant notification levels are introduced should there be any unexpected increase in discharges in
the future.

CEAR requirement relating to permit condition 3.1.2 (b) new requirement
550.

A new CEAR requirement is needed regarding which upper site limits are currently in force. We
have detailed in tables 6.3 and 6.7 which site limits will be in force when the permit variation comes
into effect. These will also be defined in the CEAR. There are 2 important milestones that we will
require Sellafield Ltd to notify us about, that will result in a number of the site limits moving from
upper to lower. The CEAR will be updated at that time to record this. Once the lower limit is in
force, it will routinely be in force. The upper limit will only be in force in cases where we have
agreed that Sellafield Ltd has submitted a BAT case to us regarding the need to move to the upper
limit for a certain period of time to carry out certain tasks. We will respond to this BAT case by
letter, agreeing to move to the upper limit, or not. If we agree to move to the upper limit, then the
CEAR will be modified accordingly.

551.

In some cases, for example, to allow unblocking operations in waste vitrification plants, this change
may be required quickly. In recognition of this, we have already accepted Sellafield Ltd’s BAT case
(Sellafield Ltd, 2019c) supporting the need for upper limits for WVP unblocking operations.
Therefore, if Sellafield Ltd proposes to carry out unblocking operations that may challenge the
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lower limit, as detailed in the BAT case, then we only require it to notify us of those operations, and
we will change the CEAR to record that the upper limit is in force. However, Sellafield Ltd is
continually seeking to improve vitrification operations, so there may be a circumstance in the future
where an unblocking operation is planned that does not fit with the current BAT case. If that
happens, Sellafield Ltd will need to provide an updated BAT case, which we will assess to decide
whether to change the CEAR to record that the upper limit is in force.

Review of CEAR requirement 3.2.5(b)
552.

To avoid the need to update this CEAR requirement when CEAR requirement 3.2.5(a) is revised,
we have removed the version number of 3.2.5(a).

New CEAR requirement 4.2.1
553.

Specification of the contact details for reports and notifications.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 1
554.

Updating paragraph 1 to the latest template, including removing the schedule. In particular, the
pollution inventory reporting form is no longer required to be specified as part of this CEAR, as it is
available online. We have, therefore, removed it from the CEAR.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
555.

There has been a holistic review of the paragraphs under this requirement. Consequently, many of
the paragraph numbers have changed. The following table summarises these changes. To avoid
confusion, the old paragraph numbers are referred to in this document.
Table A5.1 CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph numbers
Old paragraph
number

New paragraph
number

1

1

2

2

3

3

Expanded to include parts of paragraph 12

4

4

Expanded to include parts of paragraph 12

5

5

6

6

7

7

8

8

9

9

10

10

11, 12 & 13

Removed

14

11

Expanded scope

15

12

Expanded scope to include paragraphs 16 & 17

16 & 17

Removed

18

13

19, 20, 21 & 22

Removed

23

14

Expanded scope

24

15

Expanded scope

25

16

26, 27 & 28

Removed

29

17

New

18, 19, 20, 21
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Old paragraph
number

New paragraph
number

Notes

30

Removed

Incorporated into paragraph 2, and into the
requirement for permit condition 4.2.1

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 1
556.

As noted in chapter 6, we will require Sellafield Ltd to provide us with quarterly reports regarding
exceedances of internal triggers for monthly aqueous and gaseous discharges for plants with
annual plant notification levels. For all exceedances, the operator must consider checking the
laboratory analytical results and performing repeat analyses, if required. For more significant or
repeat exceedances, the operator must investigate the cause. If the outcomes from analytical
checks and investigations are not available at the time of reporting, the status will be reported and
the issue will be included in the next report. These reports are required on 1 June, 1 September, 1
December and 1 March each year.

557.

We have revised table 1 to reflect changes in the reporting requirements. We have removed
proformas 2c and 5 as they are no longer required. Proformas 1c, 4 and 6a already had no
requirements and consequently we have also removed them.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 3, 4 and 7
558.

References in paragraphs 3 and 7 to 'Annexes II and III to the Council Directive 96/29/Euratom of
13 May 1996' (EU, 1996) shall be replaced by 'Annexe II to the Council Directive 2013/59/Euratom
of 5 December 2013' (EU, 2013).

559.

Paragraphs 3 and 4 have been expanded in scope to incorporate the old paragraph 12.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 6
560.

We have identified asset management (AM) as one of our highest regulatory priorities, directly
supporting compliance with environmental permits, including applying BAT. Effective AM will also
bring overall efficiencies and cost savings that support our wider environmental outcomes,
including reducing environmental risk, sustainable remediation and earlier decommissioning and
clean-up. Modern AM requires whole lifecycle asset management to be considered. We consider
effective and efficient AM to be crucial in ensuring the right investment decisions are made to
minimise risks to people and the environment while ensuring the best use of resources. Following
our themed inspection in 2018, we have agreed a set of recommendations for improvements to
Sellafield Ltd’s asset management arrangements. We are continuing to work with Sellafield Ltd as
it develops an improvement programme, and to monitor progress of this programme.
Consequently, we have decided to expand CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 6 to require
Sellafield Ltd to report its progress to us against this AM improvement programme.

561.

We expect that the operator will use formal asset management arrangements to ensure continuing
permit compliance, and we consider ISO 55001:2014 (ISO, 2014) to be the benchmark standard
for asset management arrangements.

562.

We have a long-standing interest in managing redundant ductwork at the Sellafield site, and have
placed repeated inspection recommendations in relation to this matter over the last 10 years.
Concerns were first raised through a gaseous waste themed inspection in 2007. In 2013, Sellafield
Ltd provided a report to us covering redundant ventilation systems on the Sellafield site and a
summary of the plans to decommission or remove these systems. However, progress has been
slow. We have a specific interest in redundant plant given our role in regulating discharges of
radioactive waste by these systems and the expectation that radioactive waste remains within
them, particularly upstream of abatement systems. Release of this radioactive waste due to a loss
of containment of the ductwork would impact on people and the environment, and would be noncompliant with the RSA environmental permit for the site. Furthermore, we do not consider that
discharge of this type of legacy waste from redundant systems still connected into operational
systems is consistent with using BAT. Consequently, we have decided to expand CEAR
requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 6 to require an annual register of redundant radiological
ventilation ducting, plans to decommission this ducting and summary details of the work carried out
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in the previous 12 months to decommission redundant ventilation ducting to be provided. We hope
that this approach will raise the profile of this matter, and mean that it is addressed promptly,
thereby avoiding foreseeable environmental events and associated enforcement action.

Review of CEAR requirement number 4.2.2 part 2 requirement 12
563.

This paragraph has been removed as the beach monitoring requirements have been subsumed in
requirements 3 and 4. In doing so, we have updated this requirement to refer to ‘best available
techniques’ rather than ‘best practicable means’ and ‘best practicable environmental option’.

Review of CEAR requirement number 4.2.2 part 2 requirement 14
564.

This CEAR requirement relates to the need for Sellafield Ltd to develop and maintain an integrated
waste strategy (IWS) and associated action plan, to provide annual reports on the overall effluent
strategy, and to support our annual permit review.

565.

We originally required integrated waste strategies to be developed and maintained for some of the
more complex nuclear sites that we regulate. Subsequently, NDA working with regulators
(Environment Agency/ONR/SEPA/NRW) established an IWS specification and required their
nuclear sites to develop and maintain IWSs. As discussed in chapter 5 relating to permit
conditions, working with SEPA and NRW, we have decided to introduce standard permit conditions
for all nuclear sites relating to the need to prepare and maintain a waste management plan and
site wide environmental safety case and to notify us of significant changes. Noting that the content
of the WMP/SWESC covers very similar scope to an IWS, NDA intends to review its IWS
specification over the coming year, consulting with regulators. It is important that we avoid
duplicate or conflicting guidance on this matter, and we will work with NDA and our regulator
colleagues to achieve this.

566.

We are conscious that the submission date for the Sellafield Ltd WMP/SWESC is not until March
2023, in part due to the complexity of the Sellafield site, but also to allow limited specialist
assessment resource across the nuclear sector to be used most effectively. To support this
process, we intend to carry out a high level review of the Sellafield IWS in the context of the
decommissioning strategy and plans and available information relating to the SWESC over the
coming year. We will request the necessary information by corresponding with Sellafield Ltd rather
than through the RSA permit. The review will support Sellafield Ltd’s development of the
WMP/SWESC, helping to make sure that the submissions in 2023 meet regulatory expectations
and support using BAT for the decommissioning and clean-up of the Sellafield site. However,
through the CEAR we will require Sellafield Ltd to submit an outline plan, with important
milestones, for developing the WMP and SWESC so that we can monitor progress.

567.

We consider that the annual permit review report and associated annual permit review continues to
ensure that the Sellafield Ltd permit remains up to date, reflecting the site’s needs while supporting
progress towards meeting the environmental outcomes we seek from our regulation of the
Sellafield site. Similarly, the annual overall effluent strategy report, which Sellafield Ltd also
provides to a wider range of stakeholders, ensures that there is clarity regarding Sellafield Ltd’s
contribution to meeting the aims and expected outcomes of the UKSRD, along with assisting the
UK to report discharges to OSPAR.

568.

We note government policy on radioactive discharges states that unnecessarily introducing
radioactivity into the environment is undesirable, even at levels where doses to humans and other
species are low and, on the basis of current knowledge, is unlikely to cause harm. As noted in the
2018 review of the UKSRD, good progress has already been made towards achieving the 2020
and 2030 expected outcomes. For Sellafield Ltd, this is being achieved through long-term strategic
planning. In order to encourage and support this longer-term strategic planning and in support of
government policy, we have decided to require Sellafield Ltd to evaluate strategic options for
ending sea pipeline discharges (and pipeline remediation) and for the lagoon drainage system to
become purely a surface water drainage system. We believe that early consideration of these longterm objectives will help to guide shorter term effluent management decisions. We recognise that
Sellafield Ltd has already given some consideration to these matters.

569.

We have already discussed changes to this requirement in chapter 6 of this document, regarding
annual plant notification levels. These changes will be amalgamated with the changes discussed
above.
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570.

Consequently we have decided to:
•
•

remove the requirement for Sellafield Ltd to develop and maintain an integrated waste strategy
and associated plan to avoid duplication
add a new requirement for Sellafield Ltd to submit an outline plan, with important milestones,
for developing a waste management plan and site-wide environmental safety case

•

retain the requirement to provide annual reports on the overall effluent strategy and to support
our annual permit review

•

make minor changes to the requirement to provide an annual permit review report to align with
the new waste management plan permit condition

•

add a new requirement for Sellafield Ltd to evaluate strategic options for ending sea pipeline
discharges (and pipeline remediation) and for the lagoon drainage system to become purely a
surface water drainage system
modify the requirement regarding review of annual plant notification levels, as already
discussed (chapter 6).

•

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 15, 16, 17 and 24
571.

We produce site environment review (SER) reports for all nuclear sites each year that set out our
objectives for regulation in the context of the environmental setting, risks and challenges. These
reports are an important tool for making sure that the sites we regulate can plan appropriately to
ensure high levels of environmental performance. We also publish the results of our independent
environmental monitoring annually in the RIFE reports. We expect the nuclear sites we regulate to
be transparent about their challenges and the environmental implications of their activities, and to
allow interested groups to be involved with important environmental decisions. Our regulation on
behalf of citizens depends on good communication and stakeholdersbeing involved in
environmental matters. This supports our decision making and future permit requirements that
meet our regulatory environmental principles. Accordingly, our permit and associated CEAR
requires operators to provide information to us, in particular CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
paragraphs 15, 16, 17 and 24, but not confined to these specific requirements. We share this
information on the public register. However, we recognise that there is substantial scope for
environmental performance information to be reported and made accessible for interested groups
in a more integrated and transparent way. For example, we are aware that similar legacy sites in
the US DOE Environment programme are required (US DOE, 2012) to consolidate their
environmental information into an annual site environment report (ASER) (US DOE, 2013).
Information must highlight significant environmental performance indicators1 and/or performance
measures that reflect the size and extent of programmes at a particular site. In the light of this
good practice, we expect Sellafield Ltd to consider ways it can improve the consolidation and
linkage of environmental information shared with us and wider stakeholders. We have, therefore,
decided to require Sellafield Ltd to evaluate environmental performance reporting options and
submit a report to us setting out its preferred option. We expect Sellafield Ltd to consult on the
options.

572.

We will insert text into CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 24, requiring this evaluation.
CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraphs 15, 16 and 17 will remain essentially unchanged, other
than being consolidated into a single requirement, until we have considered the outcome of
Sellafield Ltd’s options evaluation.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 18
573.

Sellafield Ltd has recently implemented a new system (ACCOLADE) for collating all of its research
and development (R&D) work. This system can be used to produce reports of the R&D relating to
different topics. We do not require periodic updating of Sellafield Ltd’s R&D, but we may need to
understand the scope of R&D at different times as driven by our regulatory work. We will,

1

Note the Environment Agency is supporting the NDA and its SLCs with selecting environmental
performance indicators to drive continuing improvement with environmental performance
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therefore, adjust this information requirement to request a report on R&D that may result in
improvements to environmental protection.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 23
574.

We have considered the proposal by Sellafield Ltd to submit information regarding SIXEP every 5
years within the context of the site’s future aqueous effluent strategy and, in particular, the
dependency on the successful operations of effluent management within SIXEP and EARP and
effluent prevention or minimisation at the associated donor plants. We have decided that Sellafield
Ltd’s proposal is acceptable providing that the submission is captured within the Site Ion Exchange
Plant Operating Programme (SIXOP) and also the Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant Operating
Programme (EARPOP). In agreeing to an extended timescale, we will aim to liaise on an ongoing
basis with Sellafield Ltd on the technical work for both effluent treatment plants through our routine
regulation of the site. However, we accept that producing a report every two years has only limited
benefit compared with five yearly reporting of the same information.

575.

We do not seek to constrain nor direct the information that Sellafield Ltd includes in these
operating programmes other than to require that it includes the necessary aspects captured in the
above requirement.

Review of CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 24
576.

As discussed above, we have decided to add a new part to this requirement, which will require an
evaluation of the environmental performance reporting options, supported by consultation with
stakeholder , and for a report setting out the preferred option to be submitted by 1 February 2021.

Removing CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 paragraph 26
577.

As there is no longer an additional component relating to the processing of more than 200 tonnes
of Magnox rafinate in evaporator C, this information requirement is no longer necessary and we
have, therefore, removed it.

Revising CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 proformas
578.

The proformas are revised in line with changes to limits and notification levels in the permit.

New paragraphs in CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2
579.

Sellafield Ltd is currently in the process of preparing a closure and aftercare management plan and
associated cap design for CLESA. It provided a first version of this document by 31 May 2018 in
line with improvement requirement S1.2.5. We have provided a significant number of comments on
this document to Sellafield Ltd, to make sure that the radiological aspects are adequately
addressed in the plan. We have agreed with Sellafield Ltd that the date of submission for this
improvement requirement has been revised to 30 June 2020. When the closure and aftercare
management plan and associated cap design for CLESA is complete and we have agreed it, this
new CEAR requirement will ensure the documents are regularly reviewed throughout the
remaining operational phase of CLESA. This requirement is applied across the landfill industry via
a permit condition. The requirement to review at least every 4 years is taken from our landfill sector
guidance (EPR 5.02). This additional CEAR requirement brings CLESA in line with the rest of the
landfill industry in relation to the closure and aftercare management plan requirements.

580.

A joint regulatory inspection (Environment Agency and Office for Nuclear Regulation, 2012) at
Sellafield highlighted issues regarding the vulnerability of paper records and the slow rate of
converting to other media such as digital and microform in complying with regulatory requirements
and managing them in the long term. More recently, the 2013 joint regulatory inspection of
Radioactive Waste Management Limited's (RWML) provision of disposability advice (Environment
Agency and Office for Nuclear Regulation, 2013) highlighted that a lack of agreed package records
is a common reason for RWML not re-endorsing surviving letters of compliance (LoCs) following
periodic review. Eventual disposal of higher activity waste to a geological disposal facility will
require good quality, accessible waste package records that satisfy the waste acceptance criteria
for the GDF. The consequence of not meeting this may result in the need to recreate ‘lost’ records
and/or re-characterise or re-package waste. It is imperative that RWML and waste producers
agree on what constitutes a compliant waste package record. This includes requirements for
linking or capturing any additional supporting information, the essential metadata necessary to
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ensure the long-term resilience of the records and its future uses, and to ensure stakeholder have
confidence in waste disposals. Regulators will need assurance that risks to permitting of disposals
have been adequately reduced. It is essential that waste producers improve the quality and
resilience of records for their existing and future waste packages. We accept that Sellafield Ltd has
recognised the importance of improving waste package records, but we also note that progress
has been slower than expected due to the scale, condition and complexity of the existing records.
We will require Sellafield Ltd to provide us with an annual report on progress with its programme to
restore legacy records for higher activity waste packages and to meet the RWML standards on
waste package records for new packages.
581.

The Ground Environmental Review Meeting, which began in February 2018, has been set up to
oversee the Magnox Swarf Storage Silo (MSSS) facility and management of land quality,
containment assurance tactics and techniques, which demonstrate compliance. A requirement of
this meeting is to provide an annual update on leak management technologies that could be used
at MSSS and the First Generation Magnox Storage Pond (FGMSP) and surrounding areas. This
requirement stemmed from a recommendation in a regulatory assessment of Sellafield Ltd’s
proposals for leak detection and mitigation as part of an ongoing BAT demonstration (Environment
Agency, 2015a). To date, this annual update has not been provided to the meeting. Therefore, we
consider it is appropriate to include a new CEAR requirement to ensure that a periodic review is
carried out in future. We will require a periodic review report on the research and development into
leak detection and mitigation technologies during retrieval operations from high hazard high risk
(HHHR) legacy facilities.

CEAR requirement 4.2.2 part 2 other considerations
582.

When Sellafield Ltd submitted its original application, the BAT and impact assessments for the
diversion of CLESA leachate from the factory sewer to the Calder interceptor sewer were still in
progress. This process is now complete and there are no requirements that need to be included in
the CEAR.

583.

We have considered whether to require Sellafield Ltd to provide a review of the alternative options
and also the standards that Sellafield Ltd will apply to ongoing storage of fuels at the site. These
requirements could ensure that fuel storage continues to use best available techniques to avoid
producing and disposing of waste. At this stage, we are not going to require Sellafield Ltd to
provide this information through the permit, but we may do so in the future.
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Appendix 6 - Consultation on the draft
decision
584.

We have advertised and consulted upon our draft decision in accordance with our public
participation statement. The way in which this has been carried out, the results of our consultation,
and how we have taken consultation responses into account in reaching our decision are
summarised in this appendix. Copies of all consultation responses have been placed on our public
register, except where the person making the response asked us not to do so.

How we publicised the consultation on the draft decision
585.

The consultation on the draft decision was advertised by a notice on GOV.UK, from 7 October to 1
December 2019. The notice provided brief details of the radioactive substances activity, and told
people where and when they could see a copy of the draft decision and draft permit and where to
send any comments. Copies of the documents were made available for public inspection: by
placing them in our public register, which could be viewed at Ghyll Mount, Penrith and several
other Environment Agency offices. We provided copies of the documents by e-mail or other
means, on request. We also publicised the consultation by discussing it with the West Cumbria
Sites Stakeholder Group, issuing press releases, displaying posters in local libraries, supermarkets
and sports centres, posting on social media, and directly contacting a number of organisations and
individuals inviting them to participate.

Who we consulted
586.

587.

We sent copies of the decision document, summary decision document, draft variation notice and
draft varied consolidated RSA permit to the following organisations, with whom we have ‘working
together agreements':
•

Office for Nuclear Regulation

•
•

Food Standards Agency
Allerdale Borough Council

•

Copeland Borough Council

•
•

Cumbria County Council
Public Health England

We also wrote to the following main interested groups, informing them of the consultation and
inviting them to participate:
• National Decommissioning Authority (NDA)
•

Committee on Medical Aspects of Radiation in the Environment (COMARE)

•

Natural Resources Wales (NRW)

•
•

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)
Northern Ireland Environment Agency (NIEPA)

•

Ireland Environmental Protection Agency

•

Isle of Man Department of Local Government and the Environment

•

Marine Management Organisation (MMO)

•

Natural England (NE)

•

Inshore Fisheries & Conservation Authorities (IFCA)

•

Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)

•
•

Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC)
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•

Copeland parish councils

•

Allerdale coastal parish councils

•

Sue Hayman MP

•

Trudy Harrison MP

•

John Woodcock MP

•

Cumbria Wildlife Trust

•

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB)

•

Rivers Trust

•

Friends of the Lake District

•

Low Level Waste Repository (LLWR)

•

Existing operating reactors

•

West Cumbria Site Stakeholder Group (WCSSG)

•

Cumbrians Opposed to Radioactive Environment (CORE)

•

Radiation Free Lakeland

•

National Farmers Union (NFU)

Responses to the consultation on the draft decision
588.

We received 18 responses from organisations and individuals. We have summarised the points
they raised into 80 topic areas, together with our consideration of them (table A6.1). Some of the
consultation responses were very detailed, we have kept that detail in the table below so that the
extent of the issue we are responding to is clear. Some comments were made in response to
different questions; where that has happened, we have only included the comment in response to
one question in the table below.

589.

Table A6.1 Summarised responses and Environment Agency consideration of issues
Ref

Summarised version of response Environment Agency consideration of issues

Question 1 Do you understand the proposed structure of discharge limits and levels, and
how it is intended to control discharges at the site? Does the new structure (site upper and
lower limits, quarterly notification levels, annual plant notification levels and monthly
triggers) raise any concerns for you? If so, what are those concerns?
1.1

5 out of 18 respondents (including
These consultation responses broadly support our
the Food Standards Agency, the
draft decision and require no further consideration by
COMARE Authorisations working
us.
group and the North Western
Inshore Fisheries and Conservation
Authority) understood the proposed
structure and raised no concerns.

1.2

The North Western Inshore
Fisheries and Conservation
Authority (NWIFCA) added that it
relies on the judgement of the
Environment Agency in relation to
these issues.

This consultation response, which was made in
response to all questions, broadly supports our draft
decision and requires no further consideration by us.

1.3

5 out of 18 respondents noted
concerns that the cumulative
contamination of the environment
would increase as a result of these
permitted discharges.

We take account of the accumulation of radioactivity
in the environment as a result of on-going discharges
in our radiological assessment (Environment Agency,
2019a). We have assessed the total doses from
historical and future discharges from the Sellafield
site and historical discharges from the Rhodia
Consumer site. The doses to people are less than
the legal annual dose limit.
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Ref

Summarised version of response Environment Agency consideration of issues
We and the Food Standards Agency conduct food
and environmental monitoring programmes around
Sellafield and publish the results in the RIFE report
series (e.g. Environment Agency and others, 2019).
These reports show that the concentrations of
radioactive substances in the environment are
consistent year to year and that there is a decline
over the longer term.

1.4

Radiation Free Lakeland
commented that within this 8 week
consultation period there has been
a serious accidental release of
liquid radioactive wastes to the
ground beneath the Magnox Swarf
Silo. This is just 1 mile from the
boreholes from which West
Cumbria is now receiving much of
its freshwater. This is
unacceptable.

Sellafield Ltd’s groundwater modelling and
underpinning research concludes that any migration
of the more significant contamination from the MSSS
leak would be very slow. As such, any risk to the
environment and public would be very low and over
an extended timescale. Sellafield Ltd considers that
more rapid migration of contamination in features
such as surface water drains is unlikely but
monitoring is being undertaken to confirm this.
Based on knowledge of regional and local
groundwater movement, there is no risk of public
water supply boreholes being affected by the leak or
drawing any contaminated groundwater towards
them. On this basis, the ONR and Environment
Agency are currently content that Sellafield Ltd’s
programme to remove the radioactive waste remains
the highest priority for the site.
We note that Sellafield Ltd is examining other options
regarding the sequencing of waste retrievals in
MSSS that may enable the original building to be
targeted earlier. We continue to work with Sellafield
Ltd and ONR to explore safe leak mitigation options
within the constraints of the structural design and
condition of the original building. We are working with
ONR to understand the root cause for the leak.

1.5

Radiation Free Lakeland noted that
Sellafield Ltd has refused to share
its freshwater abstraction licenses
to enable the public supply of
freshwater to be sourced from
rivers and lakes but is more than
happy to dispose of radioactive
waste diluted by those rivers and
lakes.

DEFRA’s Water Abstraction Plan 2017 sets out the
actions required for England to reform water
abstraction management over the coming years and
how this will protect the environment and improve
access to water. Consequently, we have asked
Sellafield Ltd to review its water abstraction licences;
this review is ongoing. The aspiration is that the NDA
(for Sellafield) has environmentally sustainable
licences with justifiable volumes which provide a
resilient supply and enables the company to deal
with emergency needs. Sellafield Ltd’s water
abstractions are used for drinking water supplies at
the site, no water is taken from United Utilities; thus
reducing demand on Ennerdale.

1.6

The Nuclear Free Local Authorities’
main concern is the lack of any

Our assessment of BAT in relation to this application
is detailed in chapter 5. Paragraph 108 notes that we
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Ref

Summarised version of response Environment Agency consideration of issues
proposed consultation during the
BAT decision-making process.
NFLA believes the EA should
encourage Sellafield Ltd to
maximise public consultation
opportunities. NFLA has raised
additional issues on marine
radioactivity which it has asked us
to consider (see 1.6a, 1.6b and
1.6c)

require operators to use best available techniques
(BAT) in the operation of their facilities to:
 prevent and minimise (in terms of radioactivity)
the creation of radioactive waste
 minimise (in terms of radioactivity) discharges of
gaseous and aqueous radioactive waste
 minimise the impact of those discharges on
people, and adequately protect other species
 minimise (in terms of mass and volume) solid and
non-aqueous liquid radioactive waste
By 'operation' we mean how the facility has been
designed, built, maintained, operated and dismantled
(inclusive of decommissioning). Therefore, it is our
expectation that BAT is applied during
decommissioning to prevent and, where that is not
practicable, to minimise discharges.
In the UK, radioactive substances regulation is a
goal-setting, objective-based system which requires
the operator to demonstrate that radiation doses
resulting from its discharges and disposals are As
Low As Reasonable Achievable (ALARA) through
the use of BAT. We set out our expectations for
operators in our guidance document Principles of
optimisation (Environment Agency xxx), and in our
RSR environmental principles (Environment Agency,
2010a) (REPs). Of note is our principle on the
application of BAT (RSMDP4, in the REPs), which
says that the assessment of BAT should be inclusive
so that the extent to which stakeholders are involved
reflects:
 the technical and societal significance and
human health and environmental implications of
the decision
 the information that stakeholders can bring to the
process
 what the impact on the process and its
conclusion might be of a wider range of
stakeholder perspectives, established for
example through sensitivity studies
 whether stakeholder ‘ownership’ of the process is
an objective
 the need for wider confidence in the process
We place no legal requirement on operators to
include stakeholders in their BAT assessment
process but we consider it to be best practice
whenever possible and proportionate to do so.
Sellafield Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of the
NDA. The NDA consults annually on its draft three
year business plan and every five years on its
strategy. Both of these documents refer to activities
at Sellafield, e.g. completion of Magnox
reprocessing.
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Ref

Summarised version of response Environment Agency consideration of issues
Sellafield Ltd's decision-making aligns with the NDA's
value framework. This document notes: “In general,
wider stakeholder engagement is encouraged.
Nonetheless, it is recognised that input to a
programme of work entails time and effort. This
should be borne in mind when inviting participation
so as to get the balance right. For a simple technical
study, minimal external stakeholder engagement
may be required. However, where less tangible
factors are involved, or more complex and strategic
issues considered, there is likely to be greater benefit
from broad consultation.”
Sellafield Ltd is a key participant in the West
Cumbria Sites Stakeholders Group (WCSSG). The
WCSSG is an independent body whose role is to
provide public scrutiny of the nuclear industry in
West Cumbria. The group – which includes
representatives from local government, regulators,
unions and community groups – meets quarterly. Its
six working groups scrutinise detailed aspects of the
Sellafield and Low Level Waste Repository sites as
identified in the sites performance plans, including
operational issues, environmental health, emergency
planning and socio-economic impacts.
The public is invited to attend all meetings, and
meetings are held in locations that are freely
accessible to members of the public and press.
The purpose of the Environmental Health Subcommittee (EHSC) of the WCSSG is:
To consider the potential impact on human health of
the West Cumbria Sites within the scope of the West
Cumbria Sites Stakeholder Group (WCSSG).
 To take reports relating to the effects on the
environment and evaluate any implications for the
community.
 To employ independent experts to cross-reference
site operators’ reports with reports from other
sources, in order to ensure that possible risks are
not overlooked.
 Moreover, to make enquiries directly with site
operators and Government bodies in a highly
informed way to ensure that the concerns of the
community are always taken to the right people.
The Sub-Committee will continue to make
enquiries until a resolution is secured.
The Environmental Health Sub-committee provides a
forum for representation of local community interest
in environmental health in relation to the West
Cumbria sites. The membership of the EHSC reflects
that of the WCSSG but will take account of the health
of the community and consider the technical issues
associated with this.
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Ref

Summarised version of response Environment Agency consideration of issues
We consult on permit applications and, where
appropriate, draft decisions on those applications.
We have a long-standing information requirement in
our CEAR, for Sellafield Ltd to provide us with
reports on reviews of national and international best
practice for: minimising all waste disposals and the
means used to assess the level of radioactivity in
aqueous and gaseous discharges, solid waste
disposals and the environment.
We have also introduced a new requirement in the
CEAR, which requires Sellafield Ltd to evaluate
environmental performance reporting options,
supported by stakeholder consultation, and submit a
report to the Environment Agency setting out its
preferred option by 1/2/21.
.

1.6a

1. Justification for discharges to
sea:
The Environment Agency (EA)
appears to have un-critically
accepted the historical nuclear
industry claim that radionuclides
discharged to sea will dilute and
disperse to such a degree that they
will not present a health risk to
humans, wildlife and the
environment. This concept first
appeared in the 1950’s with the first
discharges to sea from
Windscale/Sellafield, and at a time
when virtually nothing was known
about the behaviour and fate of
anthropogenic radioactivity
discharged, in industrial” quantities,
into enclosed sea areas like the
Irish Sea.

Sellafield Ltd’s RSA environmental permit requires it
to use BAT to minimise the activity and volume of
gaseous and aqueous radioactive discharges. This
implements statutory guidance to the Environment
Agency (GB Parliament, 2009a) that the following
principles should be applied:
 the use of Best Available Techniques (BAT);
 optimisation of protection on the basis that
radiological doses and risks to workers and
members of the public from a source of exposure
should be kept as low as reasonably achievable
(the ALARA principle);
 the preferred use of ‘concentrate and contain’ in
the management of radioactive waste over ‘dilute
and disperse’ in cases where there would be a
definite benefit in reducing environmental
pollution, provided that BAT are being applied and
worker dose is taken into account.

The main techniques used by Sellafield Ltd to
minimise discharges are the Enhanced Actinide
EA staff will, no doubt, be well
Removal Plant (EARP) and the Site Ion Exchange
aware of John Dunster’s (BNFL &
Effluent Plant (SIXEP) (paragraph 108). We have
UKAEA) famous 1958 speech to
accepted that these key techniques, along with all
the UN explaining that “substantial
the other measures used by Sellafield Ltd to
amounts of radioactivity” had been minimise radioactive waste discharges, represent
discharged to the Irish Sea from the BAT.
Sellafield site, in order observe how
it would behave in the marine
Sellafield Ltd’s RSA environmental permit also
environment and that “the aims of
requires the company to use BAT to minimise the
this experiment would have been
environmental impact of the discharges. Hence, the
defeated if the level of radio-activity requirement to ensure maximum dispersion of
discharged had been kept to a
radioactive substances through long sea outfalls for
minimum”.
the more significant discharges. This dispersion is
necessary, as it is well known that radionuclides
discharged to sea will re-concentrate in sediments
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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This Submission contends that the
Dunster statement (made several
years AFTER the commissioning of
the Sellafield marine discharges) is
a powerful indicator of the general
lack of knowledge about the
behaviour of man-made
radioactivity in marine
environments.
On page 37 (para 121) of the EA
Decision, the Agency makes the
following statement:
“Sellafield Ltd minimises the impact
of its aqueous discharges by
making sure that all discharges are
made via the sea pipelines, factory
sewer and the Calder interceptor
sewer. Aqueous waste is
segregated, with the more
radioactive discharges being
discharged to sea, 2km offshore via
the sea pipelines. This means that
all but a very small fraction of
radioactive waste discharged to
sea is subject to significant
dispersion and dilution before
impacting on people and the
environment. Batch discharges are
made via the sea pipelines at
times, in a form and in a way that
minimises the radiological effects
on the environment and members
of the public, mainly by considering
tides. No other ‘outlets’ are
approved for the discharge of
aqueous radioactive waste. “
It is this Submission’s contention
that the EA statement is an
“assertion” rather than a proven
scientific fact, because the EA
offers no evidence or scientific
reference in support of the
statement that “all but a very small
fraction of radioactive waste
discharged to sea is subject to
significant dispersion and dilution
before impacting on people and the
environment.”
This Submission further contends
that while the EA seeks to reassure
the reader that all radiological
effects/impacts are “minimised”

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

and organisms, including those which form part of
the food chain for people. By ensuring maximum
dispersion, the annual radiation doses to people from
living and eating food in West Cumbria will be kept
below the legal annual dose limit and as low as
reasonable achievable.
The average volume of aqueous effluent discharged
via the main sea pipeline in 2018 was about 3.2 E+6
(3.2 million) m3 and the discharges are reported in
RIFE-24 (Environment Agency and others, 2019).
Hence, the average concentrations of radionuclides
in discharges can be calculated and for key
radionuclides during 2018 these were:
Tritium
40,000 Bq/l
Carbon-14
920 Bq/l
Cobalt-60
6.3 Bq/l
Strontium-90
400 Bq/l
Technetium-99
290 Bq/l
Caesium-137
1400 Bq/l
Plutonium alpha#
43 Bq/l
Amercium-241
6.1 Bq/l
#
Plutonium alpha comprises plutonium-238, 239 and
240.
For comparison, some environmental and food
monitoring data in 2018 (RIFE-24: Environment
Agency and others, 2019) are provided below.
Concentrations in seawater from Seascale and St
Bees (filtered water) (Table 8.11, RIFE-24):
Tritium
<17 – 13 Bq/l
Carbon-14
<3.8 – <7.6 Bq/l
Cobalt-60
<0.12 Bq/l
Strontium-90
<0.004 – <0.046 Bq/l
Technetium-99
<0.39 – <0.63 Bq/l
Caesium-137
<0.1 – <0.11 Bq/l
Plutonium-238
<0.0011 – 0.0096 Bq/l
Plutonium-239/240
0.0042 – 0.049 Bq/l
Americium-241
<0.16 – <0.18 Bq/l
Concentrations in cod and plaice from West Cumbria
(Tables 2.5 & 2.7, RIFE-24):
Tritium
32 Bq/kg
Carbon-14
28 – 84 Bq/kg
Strontium-90
0.014 – 0.024 Bq/kg
Technetium-99
<0.25 – 2 Bq/kg
Caesium-137
1 – 3.2 Bq/kg
Plutonium-238
0.00052 – 0.002 Bq/kg
Plutonium-239/240
0.0039 – 0.01 Bq/kg
Americium-241
0.0084 – 0.024 Bq/kg
Concentrations in shellfish from West Cumbria
(Tables 2.6 & 2.7, RIFE-24):
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there is no discussion of, or
reference to, any EMPIRICAL
studies which have demonstrated
the veracity of the claims
embedded in the statement.
This submission contends that the
publicly available documentations
of UK marine sampling and
analysis programmes (RIFE and
AEMR Reports) do not carry data
which supports the statement.
This Submission further contends
that it is incumbent on the EA (in
the context of their duties as
“regulators” and environmental
guardians) to provide that
EMPIRICAL data, and requests
that it does so in its response to
this Consultation Submission.

Tritium
Carbon-14
Strontium-90
Technetium-99
Caesium-137
Plutonium-238
Plutonium-239/240
Americium-241

<25 – 69 Bq/kg
49 – 150 Bq/kg
0.031 – 1 Bq/kg
0.3 – 72 Bq/kg
0.65 – 4.5 Bq/kg
0.0075 – 1.1 Bq/kg
0.049 – 5.7 Bq/kg
0.09 – 12 Bq/kg

Concentrations in sediment from West Cumbria
(Table 2.8, RIFE-24):
Cobalt-60
0.41 – 2.5 Bq/kg
Strontium-90
33 – 160 Bq/kg
Caesium-137
25 – 960 Bq/kg
Plutonium-238
12 – 150 Bq/kg
Plutonium-239/240
74 – 930 Bq/kg
Americium-241
75 – 2800 Bq/kg

These monitoring results demonstrate that there is
dilution from the concentrations in effluent compared
to seawater and then re-concentration into
sediments, fish and shellfish. The final
While both the current RIFE reports concentrations are influenced by the behaviour of the
produced by CEFAS on behalf of
radionuclides in the environment, the magnitude of
the EA and their predecessors, the historical discharges, in-growth of radionuclides from
Aquatic Environment Monitoring
a parent and radioactive half-life. For example, prior
reports produced by FRL Lowestoft to the introduction of EARP and SIXEP, historical
on behalf of the now defunct MAFF, discharges of caesium-137 and plutonium alpha
contain tables listing “Principle
were considerably higher than current discharges.
discharges of liquid radioactive
Since, plutonium is strongly absorbed on to sediment
waste” from Sellafield and the other and the plutonium-alpha isotopes have long halfUK nuclear sites, no data is
lives, the concentrations seen in the environment
tabulated for the concentrations of
today are largely from historical discharges. There is
radionuclides in seawater taken
a similar, but not as pronounced situation with
from the immediate vicinity of the
caesium-137. In the case of americium-241, there is
Sellafield offshore outfall pipeline.
a significant contribution from historical discharges of
(e.g.: RIFE-23: 2017 results &
its parent radionuclide, plutonium-241.
AEMR 29: 1990 results)
We assess the impact of planned discharges of
AEMR and RIFE reports did not
radioactive substances through modelling of
measure and tabulate the
radionuclide concentrations and calculation of
outcomes of the analysis of
radiation doses to the most exposed members of the
seawater samples taken from the
public. Our dose assessments take into account
outflow end of waste discharge
different exposure pathways that people might be
pipelines until the early 1990s
exposed to. We take account of peoples’ habits
(AEMR 45: 1994 observations), at
throughout a year as we compare the doses to a
first these observations were
legal annual dose limit.
neither comprehensive nor detailed
and often samples were analysed
The dispersion modelling calculates water
for only one, or very few, nuclides.
concentrations (Bq/l) from a discharge rate (Bq/y)
and is based on historical empirical studies of
dispersion. The environment and food modelling use
sediment to filtered water partitioning coefficients
(Kd) and concentration factors (CF) in fish and
shellfish compared to filtered water. In our
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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radiological assessment for the Sellafield discharges
(Environment Agency, 2019a), we used West
Cumbria specific Kd and CF values where these are
available (see Goshawk and Clarke, 2001 and
Appendix A of Environment Agency, 2019a). These
data are augmented by those provided by the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (IAEA,
2004). The IAEA data is a compilation of information
from a wide range of empirical studies.
As part of our radiological assessment (Environment
Agency, 2019a) we carried out an uncertainty
assessment of the dispersion parameters,
partitioning coefficients and concentration factors.
Sellafield Ltd has commissioned its own marine site
specific dispersion model (MARISA (MARine
Integrated Software Application). This has been an
input to Marine Dose Release Ratios (MDRRs),
which are used in its dose assessment.
We, the Food Standards Agency and Sellafield Ltd
conduct food and environmental monitoring
programmes to ensure that the conclusions of our
radiological assessments are valid and that
exposures to members of the public are less than the
legal annual dose limit. We report our results, along
with the Food Standards Agency, in the RIFE report
series (e.g. Environment Agency and others, 2019).
These reports show that the concentrations of
radioactive substances in the environment are
consistent year to year and that there is a decline
over longer term.

1.6b

2. Evidence for re-concentration of
radioactivity discharged to sea,
once it has entered the marine
environment.
These weaknesses were improved
upon in subsequent years with the
introduction of the RIFE reports,
which by 2003 were monitoring sea
water samples from the vicinity of
Nuclear Power Station (NPS) waste
discharge “pipelines” for 5 discrete
radionuclides, sometimes more.
However, even as late as RIFE -23
(2017 observations) although such
data was clearly presented and
identified for the NPSs, there was
no such presentation of analytical
results for samples clearly identified
as taken from the outfall end of the
Sellafield waste discharge pipes.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Seawater is monitored at the Seascale and St Bees
beaches in the vicinity of the Sellafield outfall. The
results of this monitoring are reported in RIFE (see
Table 8.11 of Environment Agency and others, 2019)
for a range of radionuclides (see summary of data
above). We accept that these data are not clearly
linked to Sellafield and in a separate table to the
main Sellafield monitoring results. We will improve
the publication of these results in future RIFE
reports.
In relation to figures 2.12 and 2.15-2.24 in RIFE-23
(Environment Agency and others, 2018), the
discharges are the total site discharges which are
almost entirely discharged via the 2km sea pipeline.
The discharges in these figures are represented by a
bar and should be compared to the right hand
vertical axis, which has units of TBq/y. This is a
discharge rate and not an effluent concentration.
Data on effluent concentrations are provided in
response to 1.6a. The environment and food
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Marine environmental monitoring
outcomes of marine environmental
samples, related to the Sellafield
discharges, are presented in
various tables in RIFE 23 (Tables
2:4 to Table 2:14). However, while
the tables do report sampling of
marine environmental media, none
of the Tables 2:4 to 2:13 report any
sea water analysis results. Table
2.14 reports no “end of pipeline
results” for any sampling site, other
than one nearby site up-stream and
one nearby site downstream of the
R.Ehen sewer. No samples are
reported as taken from the marine
environment close the outfall end of
the Sellafield sea discharge
pipelines.
While the results and outcomes of
seawater monitoring and
radiological analysis at NPS sites
are clearly presented in table form
in the RIFE report, similar data for
seawater are not given for
Sellafield. Instead, a series of
“Figures” (2.12 to 2.25) are
provided. These “Figures” offer
details of concentrations of
individual nuclides in environmental
media relative to the discharges
from the Sellafield site. The source
of the discharge data (which
pipeline/discharge point) is not
referenced in either the figures or
the accompanying text. No detail is
provided to clarify whether the
given “concentrations” are derived
from samples of water taken from
the outfall or it’s near vicinity or
from pre-discharge measurements
taken inside the Sellafield plant
prior to discharge.
It is relevant to note that Figs 2.21
to 2.24 of RIFE-23 (results for
2017) clearly demonstrate that, in
the case of the four nuclides, Cs
137, Pu 239/240, Co 60 and Am
241, “mud” in the Ravenglass
estuary has accumulated greater
concentrations of those nuclides
than is reported for the Sellafield

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

concentrations in the figures are represented by lines
and should be compared to the left hand vertical
axis. The units for the environment and food
monitoring in the figures are Bq/kg fresh (e.g.
fish/shellfish) or Bq/kg dry (e.g. sediment). The units
for figure 2.12 are incorrect and should be Bq/kg
fresh. We will correct this in future issues of the RIFE
report. We recognise that these forms of scientific
graph can cause confusion and we will see if the
explanation can be improved (e.g. by stating which
axis the data refers to in the legend).
Figures 2.21 to 2.24 of RIFE-23 (Environment
Agency and others, 2018) compare concentrations in
sediments (Bq/kg) to discharges (TBq/y) as
explained above. These graphs cannot be used to
show the extent of concentration of radionuclides in
Ravenglass sediment compared to effluent
concentrations. We have provided more data in
relation to this in response to 1.6a. Figures 2.21 to
2.24 show that for certain radionuclides (e.g. Cs-137
and Co-60), the concentrations in Ravenglass
sediment change in response to the discharges.
However, for plutonium-239/240, the concentrations
have remained at a relatively stable level since the
early 1990s when discharges were significantly
reduced as a result of the start of operation of EARP.
This is because the plutonium binds strongly to
sediment and is retained in fine grained muddy
sediments. In the case of Am-241, there has been ingrowth from Pu-241 which explains the increase.
Sellafield Ltd calculates its annual discharges
through programmes of measurement of final
effluents (before and during discharge). These
measurements can be supplemented by estimation
and calculation under defined circumstances. The
measurements can be continuous or based on
representative sampling and analysis. We also
undertake independent comparisons of effluents, by
sampling (including witnessing) and analysis, to
assure the results produced by sites. We present the
results of these analytical comparisons at the West
Cumbria Sites Stakeholder Group meetings (e.g.
https://wcssg.co.uk/meetings-event/environmentalhealth-working-group-9/).
The monitoring of seawater at Hinkley Point in Table
4.7(a) of RIFE-23 (Environment Agency and others,
2018) is from the beach at a point close to the
cooling water outfall. The units are Bq/l (see note a
for the table). Radioactive effluent from the Hinkley
Point nuclear power station is discharged into the
cooling water outfall, hence there is dilution prior to
the discharge into the environment and some further
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annual liquid discharges for the
year.

environmental dilution before our sampling location.
The seawater radionuclide concentration is not the
same as original radioactive effluent.

Similarly, Figs2:12 through to 2.20
clearly demonstrate that, for most
years, marine biota (shellfish,
crustaceans, algae) have
accumulated higher concentrations
of measured radio nuclides than
that contained in the annual
discharge.
Readers of the RIFE report have
little supporting data to fall back on,
other than the Table A.2.2
“Principal discharges of liquid
waste from nuclear
establishments......” presented in
RIFE reports.
However, this table does not
provide a detailed
analysis/discussion to explain how
the quantification of Sellafield liquid
discharge is achieved. There is no
evidence that the data provided in
Table A.2.2 has been acquired by
sampling sea water from the
seaward end of the Sellafield
pipeline. In the absence of end-ofpipeline seawater samples from
Sellafield it is difficult to comment
on the supposed, or assumed,
dilution factors of liquid radioactive
wastes once they have entered the
marine environment.
In the context of the uncertainty
discussed above, this Submission
draws the EA’s attention to the fact
that despite the apparent lack of
data about radioactivity
concentrations in the water column
near the OUTFALL of the 2 km long
Sellafield liquid waste discharging
sea pipelines, reports such as
RIFE-23 do record the results of
sea water sampling, at nonreprocessing, nuclear sites, close
to pipeline outfalls and in
conjunction with regional
sediments.

The concentrations of radionuclides in the River
Parrett, demonstrate the re-concentration of
radionuclides in the environment as discussed above
and in response to 1.6a. We have included this in our
radiological assessment for Sellafield.
The likely source of organically bound tritium (OBT)
in biota in the Severn estuary is from historical
discharges of OBT from the GE Healthcare Cardiff
site. This site (now being decommissioned) used to
manufacture organic radiolabelled products
containing tritium and carbon-14. The effluent arising
from this process was discharged directly to the
Severn Estuary and gave rise to enhanced
concentrations of OBT in biota during the late 1990s
and early 2000s. It was first reported in the RIFE-3
(1997) report (MAFF and SEPA, 1998). In the early
2000s, the effluent started to be treated at a new
Cardiff sewage treatment works, prior to discharge to
the Severn Estuary, and concentrations in the
environment declined substantially from that time.
However, it is likely that some residual OBT persists
in the Severn Estuary environment. RIFE-8
(Environment Agency and others, 2003) provides a
summary description and references to the
monitoring and assessment work carried out at that
time.
Incorporation of radionuclides in seaspray is a known
phenomenon and is considered in our radiological
assessments as an inhalation pathway. However, it
is a minor contributor to dose compared to
consumption of fish and shellfish (see page 54 of
RIFE-24: Environment Agency and others, 2019).
The main exposure pathway for people from tritium
and OBT as a result of discharges to water is
consumption of fish or shellfish. We monitor for this
in the vicinity of Devonport and also Sellafield. We
include this in our dose assessments for these sites.
All doses are well below the legal annual dose limit.

For example, sampling and
analysis of sea water taken from a
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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site referenced as “pipeline” at the
Hinkley Point nuclear complex
(RIFE-23, [table 4.7.a.] p147)
reports that the Cs 137
concentration in seawater from the
“pipeline” site was less than 0.21
Bq/Kg, while in nearby intertidal
sediment deposits (River Parrett
estuary) the concentration was 19
Bq/Kg. This represents a reconcentration factor (from water to
sediment) of 90.
At the same site, the “pipeline”
seawater sample held “less than”
0.25 Bq/Kg of Co 60, while the
River Parret estuary sediments
held “less than” 0.88 Bq/Kg....
representing a possible 3.52 reconcentration factor.
Similarly, the Hinkley “pipeline”
seawater held “less than” 0.31
Bq/Kg of Am 241, while the nearby
River Parret estuary sediments led
“less than” 0.93 Bq/kg
.…..representing a possible reconcentration factor of 2.97.
Clearly the intertidal and subtidal
sediments in the Hinkley Point
locality represent a significant sink
of RE-CONCENTRATED Cs 137,
Co 60 and Am 241, previously
discharged at much lower
concentrations from the “pipeline”
and re-concentrated in marine
sediments by a combination of
factors.
Similarly, the Hinkley “pipeline”
seawater held “less than” 6.2 Bq/Kg
of OBT (Organically Bonded
Tritium), while concentrations of
OBT in local marine biota (shrimps)
was reported to 34 Bq/Kg. This is a
re-concentration factor of 5.5
achieved by biological (food web)
accumulation.
Similar patterns of outcome can be
observed at a number of the UK
NPS sites (e.g.: Bradwell,
Heysham, Chapelcross) where end
of pipeline seawater sampling is

Environment Agency
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regularly carried out and reported.
There is no reason to doubt that
broadly similar outcomes (in terms
of the environmental reconcentration of many nuclides,
initially diluted by discharge to the
marine environment) will be
occurring in the vicinity of the
Sellafield site
Other mechanisms of reconcentration occur within the
marine environment. It is now well
attested that marine radioactivity
transfers from the sea to the land
under certain conditions and by
specific mechanisms. Work by the
UKAEA through late 1970s and
1980s clearly proved the sea to
land transfer of 5 radionuclides (Cs
137, Am 241 and 3 forms of Pu).
During the course of this work the
various authors recorded a number
of marine environmental
mechanisms giving rise to reconcentration of previously diluted
(post discharge) nuclides
discharged from the Sellafield site.
The UKAEA studies reported that
micro-organisms on or near the sea
surface can become enriched with
actinides achieving concentration
factors of between 260 and 26,000
for Pu 239/240.
Other studies report other
mechanisms. Sedimentary
accumulation operates very
effectively through the marine
environment and it is reported that
the discharge of tritiated water to
Plymouth Sound from the
Devonport Nuclear Submarine
base, resulted in the immediate
dilution to activities of less than
10Bq/Kg in ambient water ,
“whereas corresponding activities
of about 300 Bq.kg in sediment”
were observed. (Distribution of
Tritium in estuarine waters: the role
of Organic matter” Journal of
Environmental Radioactivity. Vol
100. Issue 10. October 2009. Pps
890-895. Turner. A. et al’)

Environment Agency
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Additional studies have reported
that marine aerosols generated by
breaking waves in the surf zone
were enriched (during the aerosol
production process). The
enrichment of sea spray and
aerosols seldom exceeds an
Enrichment factor (EF) of 2, while
EFs for Pu 238 of 291 are reported,
EFs of 347 for Pu239/240 and EFs
of 583 are reported for Am241
(“Actinide Enrichment in Marine
Aerosols” Nature 323. 6084. 11
Sep’ 1986. Pps 141-143.
Walker.M.I et al’)
Clearly the proposition, long
advanced by the nuclear industry
and apparently accepted by the UK
Environment Agency, that the endfate of man-made radioactivity
discharged to sea is DILUTION and
DISPERSION, is not founded on
the readily available scientific
evidence.

1.6c

This Submission invites and
welcomes the Environment
Agency’s comments on these
issues.
3. Removal of discharge limits on
the aqueous discharge of a number
of radionuclides.
The Environment Agency states
that “We have also agreed to
remove site discharge limits where
discharges have fallen below
significant levels and do not meet
our criteria for setting a limit”
(Executive summary: page 4: 4th
para).
The Environment Agency reports
that this strategy is to be adopted
for the following radio-nuclides, Ce
144, Cm 243/244, Cs 134, Np 327
and Pu241.
This Submission contends that, in
the case of the Sellafield
discharges to sea, the proposed
strategy is not appropriate for those
listed radio-nuclides which are

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Although our decision is to remove specific
radionuclide limits for some alpha-emitting
radionuclides, the existing total alpha-emitting
radionuclide limit will remain in force. Hence, there
will be a limit on overall alpha-emitting radionuclides
and this limit will be at a lower level than previously.
We do not propose to remove the plutonium-241 limit
for discharges to sea, but we do propose to remove
the limit for discharges to air. Our draft decision
document noted that increased discharges of
plutonium-241 would be detected by analysis for
beta particulate. We have reviewed this analytical
technique and need to correct this point as plutorium241 will not be detected by the total beta particulate
measurement. Plutonium-241 is produced in reactors
by neutron activation of uranium, as are the following
other plutonium isotopes: Pu-238, Pu-239 and Pu240. These plutonium isotopes are alpha emitters
and will be continue to be limited. As the plutonium
alpha radionuclides are both easier to measure and
more significant in terms of dose impact, the
plutonium-alpha limit is more appropriate to limit. The
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alpha emitters or which produce
alpha emitting decay products.

final decision document is corrected regarding this
issue.

This Submission reminds the
Environment Agency that a number
of the listed nuclides (and/or their
daughter products are alpha
emitters which decay by alpha
emission, or generate alpha
emitting decay products:
•
Cm243: half-life of 29 years:
transuranic alpha & beta emitter.
Decay products include the alpha
emitter Pu 239 and Am 243 (which
itself decays to produce the alpha
emitting Np239.
•
Cm 244: half-life of 18 years:
transuranic beta emitter. Decay
product is the alpha emitting Pu
240 with a half-life of 6,561 years
•
Np 237: half-life in excess of
million years, alpha emitter: decay
product = beta emitting
protactinium 233.
•
Pu 241: half-life of 14 years:
beta emitter, decay product = long
lived alpha emitting Am 241 (432
years).

As discussed in response to 1.6b, accumulation of
organically bound tritium in the Severn estuary was
due to discharge of effluent arising from the (now
closed) GE Healthcare site in Cardiff which
manufactured tritium and carbon-14 labelled organic
products.

This Submission reminds the
Environment Agency that the
Sellafield site discharges to the
Irish Sea have, since 1952,
included a relatively large volume
(many TBq) of alpha emitters.
Sellafield’s discharges to sea also
contained a significant volume of
the short half-life, weak betaemitting, Pu 241.

There is low bioaccumulation of tritium in sediments
and biota in West Cumbria as shown in the
environmental monitoring results (e.g. RIFE-24:
Environment Agency and others, 2019) and the
monitoring results provided in response to 1.6a. We
include tritium (whether it be in tritiated water or OBT
form) in our radiological assessments to ensure
doses are acceptably low.
Sellafield Ltd’s RSA environmental permit requires
the company to use BAT to exclude all entrained
solids, gases and non-aqueous liquids from
radioactive aqueous waste prior to discharge to the
environment. We inspect compliance with this permit
condition. The measures used to minimise particles
entering the environment are to prevent solids
entering the radioactive waste streams (e.g. filtering
of contaminated water prior to discharge within
facilities on the site) and final filtration on the main
discharge outfall.

Pu241 had historically been
considered unimportant in terms of
human radio-biology and
consequently discharged to sea in
unlimited and unquantified amounts
(though it has been “estimated”
that, up to the end of 1982
approximately 550,000 curies may
have been discharged through the
Sellafield sea pipelines.
However, through the 1980s there
was a growing realisation that
Pu241’s decay product was the
alpha emitting Americium 241, and
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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by the late 1980s limitations were
being put on the discharge of Pu
241 because of concerns about the
Irish Sea Am 241 “ingrowth” from
Pu 241 decay.
In 1986 the First Report of the
House of Commons Environment
Committee (HMSO London)
estimated that Am 241 production
in the Irish Sea silts and sediments
would peak towards the end of the
21st century with Pu 241 decay
contributing approximately 1.3000
curies of Am 241 a year.
Am 241 is considered to be 2.5
times more hazardous to humans
than the most active of the
Plutonium nuclides. Am 241
accumulates in marine sediments
and in marine biota, it is also
particularly prone to sea to land
transfer, during which process it’s
Enrichment Factor (well over an EF
of 500) is the highest yet observed
in marine aerosols.
Clearly, it is accepted that Am 241
“ingrowth” has been, and remains,
a matter of considerable concern.
However, this is due to a
combination of its environmental
behaviour and its alpha emissions.
This Submission contends that the
proposal to de-limit Pu 241
discharges from the Sellafield site
fails to reflect the concerns of the
House of Commons Environment
Committee and the evidence given
to them by a number of eminent
scientists and the discharge
controls imposed on Pu 241 by
subsequent regulators.
This Submission contends that the
de-limiting of discharge controls on
the Ce, Cm, Np and Pu 241 has
major potential implications for the
future alpha emitter content of the
Irish Sea environment, since those
nuclides are either alpha emitting in
their own right, or generate alpha
emitting “decay” products and thus
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increase the already elevated
concentrations of alpha emitters
sequestered in Irish Sea coastal
and estuarine sediments, which are
now shown to be endemic
throughout the Irish Sea and in
every estuary of the Irish Sea, the
Bristol Channel, the Hebridean
seas and the Atlantic coast of
Northern Ireland.
In the context of Sellafield’s
application for the de-limiting of
various nuclide discharges, this
Submission wishes to remind the
Environment Agency of concerns
related to the discharge to sea of
tritiated water and of “particulates”
or “radio-active” particles.
Tritiated water has historically been
discharged to the Irish Sea marine
environment, from Sellafield and
most other licenced nuclear sites,
in un-limited quantities. This has
been historically permitted because
there has been a consensus
between the nuclear industry and
regulators that tritium was of little
biological significance because it
was believed that tritium would
naturally dissolve to infinity in the
marine environment.
However, this is now known NOT to
be the case as tritium has a strong
tendency to become incorporated
into organic matter in the marine
environment and to enter marine
food webs, as Organically Bound
Tritium (OBT). Rates of bio
concentration of OBT, through
marine food webs are very high. A
2001 study found that although
concentrations of Tritium in
seawater near Hinkley Point NPS in
the Bristol Channel were of the
order of 2 to 10 Bq/Kg,
concentrations in downstream
shelduck were 61,000 Bq/Kg
(biological EFs of 6,100). The
magnitude of the effect is largely
attributed to OBT derived from
organic bonding of the tritium
discharged to sea. (Deere-Jones.
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TD, (NUC 33) Written Evidence to
House of Commons: Energy and
Climate Change Committee : Sixth
Report of Session 2012-13: Volume
2. Additional written evidence pps
Ev w56 to Ev w 59)
This Submission ALSO contends
that, IN THE CONTEXT OF A
WHAT APPEARS TO BE A
MAJOR EXERCISE REVISING
LIMITS AND PERMITS FOR THE
SEA DISCHARGE OF
RADIOACTIVE WASTES TO THE
IRISH SEA, the absence of
discussion of limits/restrictions to
the discharge to sea of radioactive
particles and micro-particles is a
weakness in the Sellafield/ EA
covering of marine radioactivity
issues in the context of this
consultation.
The EA will not need reminding of
the long efforts to remove
radioactive “particles” from beaches
along the Sellafield coast. The EA
will be well aware of the fact that
there is no evidence to support any
proposition that there are no such
particles on any other Irish Sea
coasts. It is clear that all forms
(dissolved, particle adsorbed, or
particulate) of anthropogenic
radioactivity are subject to long
term transport throughout the Irish
Sea environment and beyond.

1.7

This Submission contends that the
latest round of applications for
Sellafield permit modifications
presented an ideal opportunity for
the EA to tighten up on the
regulation of tritiated water and
particulate material discharges to
the Irish Sea and believes it a
matter of regret that this was not
done. This Submission invites and
welcomes the Environment
Agency’s comments on these
issues.
A responder noted huge concerns
regarding the Irish Sea containing
even more harmful waste from

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

The Radioactivity in Northern Ireland report
(Northern Ireland Radiation Monitoring group, 2014)
states in relation to the monitoring results, that
although anthropogenic (man-made or artificial)
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Sellafield and contaminating
Carlingford Lough even further.
The responder provided a copy of
the 2011-2014 report produced by
Southampton University on
"Radioactivity in NI” and a report by
a researcher which cites evidence
of the contamination in Carlingford
Lough and claims high rates of
cancers related to contamination
from Sellafield's discharge.

radionuclides have been identified in many of the
materials examined, none of the levels found is
expected to be hazardous to the public. The levels
represent a small fraction of the national legislative
(cautionary) limits of radiation dose to members of
the public. All the contamination values are well
below the Investigation Levels (i.e. 10% of the Health
Protection Agency’s Generalised Derived Limits).
The concentrations of radionuclides in silt at Warren
Point from the Northern Ireland report are:
Cs-137
21 – 49 Bq/kg
Pu-238
0.7 – 1.5 Bq/kg
Pu-239/240
5 – 9.6 Bq/kg
Am-241
5.1 – 7.6 Bq/kg
These may be compared to results for the
Ravenglass estuary near to the Sellafield site (RIFE24: Environment Agency and others, 2019) of:
Cs-137
130 – 960 Bq/kg
Pu-238
60 – 150 Bq/kg
Pu-239/240
350 – 930 Bq/kg
Am-241
590 – 2800 Bq/kg
The annual dose to a person who spends a long time
over the marsh in the Ravenglass Estuary in 2018
was 0.008 mSv (RIFE-24: Environment Agency and
others, 2019) which is much less than the legal
annual dose limit of 1mSv.
As well as assessing doses to people in West
Cumbria, we assessed doses to people living around
the Irish Sea, including Scotland, Isle of Man,
Northern Ireland and Ireland, from the proposed
discharge limits (Environment Agency, 2019a).
These doses are all less than the legal annual dose
limit.
We are not able to comment on the validity of the
claims made by the researcher in respect of cancer
rates. However, the Committee on Medical Aspects
of Radiation in the Environment (COMARE) has
found that previous claims of high cancer rates linked
to discharges from the nuclear industry are
unfounded:
https://app.box.com/s/fpfs7q4v4loo9111clcvw4cvf1ky
c3r6/
folder/4029157637
Any concerns regarding cancer rates should be
addressed to the Northern Ireland Public Health
Agency:
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/node/4802
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1.8

A number of responders
commented about the time that it
will take to decommission and
clean up Sellafield and any impact
that might have on discharges.

Sellafield Ltd has a plan for decommissioning and
cleaning up the site. That current plan extends until
2125. We are keen to see early clean-up of the site
and we are working with Government, the NDA, the
ONR and Sellafield Ltd to help facilitate this goal.

1.9

A responder considered that the
discharge limits and levels should
be compared to and aligned with
Sellafield Ltd's actual current
discharges, rather than the current
permitted limits.

Our review of Sellafield Ltd’s proposed discharge
limits considered the following criteria to review the
suitability of Sellafield Ltd's proposed site limits:

1.10

Several respondents noted
concerns regarding whether the
proposed decision aligned with
OSPAR (Convention for the
Protection of the Marine
Environment of the North East
Atlantic).

(a) Alignment with previous throughput-related limits
for low rates of Magnox reprocessing
(b) Alignment with published UK Strategy for
Radioactive Discharges (UKSRD) expected
outcomes
(c) Comparison with past discharges, noting that past
discharges resulting from the operation of two
reprocessing plants should be larger than future
discharges
(d) Alignment with Overall Effluent Strategy Model
(OESM) projections
(e) Any 'headroom' above OESM projections is
adequately justified
The past discharges referred to in (c) covered
discharges between 2006 and 2016. 2016 was the
last full year of discharges when we received
Sellafield Ltd’s variation application. However, we
discussed (paragraph 47) that given the fundamental
change in operations at Sellafield, it is not entirely
appropriate to base future discharge limits on past
discharges.
To implement the OSPAR Convention, the UK
produced a Strategy for Radioactive Discharges
(UKSRD). This strategy expects:
1. progressive and substantial reduction in
radioactive discharges
2. progressive reductions in concentrations of
radionuclides in the marine environment resulting
from radioactive discharges, such that by 2020
they add close to zero to historic levels
3. progressive reductions in human exposures to
ionising radiation resulting from radioactive
discharges, as a result of planned reductions in
discharges.
A 2018 review of the UKSRD (GB Parliament,
2018a) noted that strong progress had been made in
meeting (1), (2) was not due to be assessed yet and
reporting of Radioactivity in Food and the
Environment (RIFE) showed that human exposures
to ionising radiation resulting from discharges
continue to be very low and much less than the
public dose limit (3).
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The latest OSPAR periodic evaluation report
(OSPAR, 2016) concluded that for the period 20072013 there is evidence that discharges from
Sellafield of beta emitting radionuclides have
declined significantly compared to the baseline
period but that there is no evidence of a reduction in
alpha emitting radionuclides.
We consider that the permit variation aligns with the
OSPAR objectives, with the reductions in discharge
limits, and on-going requirements for Sellafield Ltd to
use best available techniques to prevent and
minimise discharges, ensuring that discharges
decline over the long term whilst enabling the
decommissioning and clean-up of the Sellafield site
to progress.

1.11

Friends of the Earth was concerned
regarding ‘We agree with Sellafield
Ltd’s proposals to change from
plant limits to annual plant
notification levels. At the principle
level, this aligns with the
government’s ambition as noted in
the better regulation framework, ‘to
continue to bear down on the costs
to business of regulation while
maintaining important regulatory
protections.’’

The Environment Act 1995 places a legal duty on the
Environment Agency to take account of costs when
exercising our powers. We are also legally required
to take account of both the Regulator’s Code (BIS,
2014) and the Growth Duty (GB Parliament, 2015b)
in our regulation. Additionally, the fundamental
objective of our regulation is to ensure that “all
exposures to ionising radiation of any member of the
public and of the population as a whole resulting
from the disposal of radioactive waste are kept as
low as reasonably achievable, taking into account
economic and social factors” (EPR16).
This statement was noting alignment with the
government’s ambition in the better regulation
framework (BIS, 2014). We need to take account of
government’s ambitions as they apply to our
regulatory work. We continue to maintain appropriate
and proportionate regulatory control.

1.12

A responder asked for zero
discharges. Another responder
noted that there was no safe limit
for discharges.

The reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel is a legal and
justified practice. The operators of all UK nuclear
plant, including those at Sellafield, have a legal duty
expressed through their environmental permits and
nuclear site license to minimise the amount of
radioactive waste they produce.
There are legal annual dose limits for radiation
exposure and we require operators to use BAT to
ensure doses are as low as reasonably achievable.

1.13

Some responders considered that
limits should be retained for all
radionuclides

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

We have guidance (Environment Agency, 2012b) on
how to determine which radionuclides are subject to
site limits. These criteria are listed in paragraph 141.
The final criterion listed is:
include appropriate generic categories from the RSR
pollution inventory, for example ‘alpha particulate’
and ‘beta/gamma particulate’ for discharges to air, to
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limit any radionuclides not otherwise covered by the
limits set on the above criteria.
Setting of limits for total alpha and total beta/gamma
ensures that the discharges of all radionuclides is
accounted for, including those radionuclides where
there are no individual limits set.

1.14

Keep It Green questioned the need
for upper limits, especially for
aqueous Cs-137.

It is worth noting that both the upper (2.4E4 GBq)
and lower limits (1.7E4 GBq) for Cs-137 are
reductions compared to the current permitted limit
(3.4E4 GBq). The lower limit will be in force from the
effective date of the variation. The upper limit will
only apply where the Environment Agency has
agreed that Sellafield Ltd has submitted an
acceptable BAT case to move to the upper limit for a
certain time so that it can complete certain tasks.

1.15

Keep It Green questioned how the
control of discharges would be
effected and what checks are made
regarding adherence with the
permit limits and conditions.

Sellafield Ltd undertakes monitoring, sampling and
analyses in order to report discharges as required by
us, to demonstrate compliance with the permit limits
and conditions. We review the discharge and
monitoring data provided to us. We undertake limited
duplicate analyses of discharge samples. We
undertake independent environmental sampling, the
results of which are reported in RIFE. In addition, we
undertake plant inspections, focussing on
compliance with permit conditions.

1.16

Keep it Green asked what
happened when a Notification Level
was exceeded, and whether there
was any escalation.

Quarterly notification levels associated with site limits
have been used effectively for a number of years, to
highlight an increasing trend in discharges. There are
permit conditions associated with notification levels
that require Sellafield Ltd to provide us with a report
explaining the circumstances leading to the levels
being exceeded, and why it believes that it has
continued to use BAT. In the new permit this will
apply to quarterly notification levels, and to annual
plant notification levels. When we receive such a
notification, we review that report and determine
whether we agree. If we do not agree, then we will
record non-compliances in relation to the appropriate
permit conditions and inform Sellafield Ltd. We may
also place actions on Sellafield Ltd that we consider
necessary for it to return to compliance and will
consider further enforcement action as appropriate.
This is the same action that is taken for the
exceedance of a permit limit. The Environment
Agency, Sellafield Ltd and the Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority (NDA) all keep
information regarding permit non-compliances.

1.17

Keep It Green noted that there is
no decontamination programme
that could ever be effective in
removing radionuclides from our

Sellafield Ltd’s RSA environmental permit requires
the company to use BAT to minimise the activity and
volume of gaseous and aqueous radioactive
discharges.
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environment and that the legacy of
discharge has already done
irreparable damage to our health. It
also noted that Cs-137 being water
soluble was a critical risk to being
carried across the Irish Sea,
contaminating marine life and sea
sprays that could be digested or
inhaled by humans working at sea
or living/working along the
coastlines.

We have assessed the doses to people from
historical and future discharges and these are below
the legal annual dose limit.
The total doses from future discharges and direct
radiation are 112 and 63μSv/y (2017 habits data) for
the upper and lower site limits respectively. Both are
considerably lower than the doses at the existing
permit site limits of 203μSv/y (Environment Agency,
2015b).
For further comment regarding caesium-137 see
consultation ref 2.10.

Ref
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Question 2: Do the values of the proposed site (upper and lower limits), quarterly
notification levels and annual plant notification levels raise any concerns for you? If so,
what are those concerns?
2.1

2.2

2.4

2.5

4 out of 18 respondents (including
the Food Standards Agency, the
COMARE Authorisations working
group and the North Western
Inshore Fisheries and Conservation
Authority) noted that the proposed
levels did not raise any concerns for
them.
One respondent noted that
discharges will not necessarily drop
immediately after reprocessing
ends and that allowance has to be
made for historical wastes and
cleaning out redundant plant which
will take time to be completed
safely.
The Food Standards Agency
supported the proposed approach
but asked that it is notified for
information when Sellafield move
between lower and upper site limits.
3/8 respondents were concerned
that Quarterly and Annual plant
notification levels and monthly
'triggers' are inappropriate. They
considered that hourly or daily limits
and levels were more appropriate.
'

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

These consultation responses broadly support our
draft decision and require no further consideration by
us.

These consultation responses broadly support our
draft decision and require no further consideration by
us. These issues have been factored into our
decisions on permit limits.

We routinely inform the Food Standards Agency
regarding any changes to the CEAR. This will include
any changes between lower and upper site limits.
Our publication, “Criteria for setting limits on the
discharge of radioactive waste from nuclear sites”
(Environment Agency, 2012b), sets out the reasons
why we set Quarterly and Annual plant notification
levels in some detail. The main reason we set
notification levels is to act as an indicator of plant
performance and that discharges are being
controlled using the Best Available Techniques.
Should an operator exceed a notification level they
are legally obliged to inform us within 14 days.
We consider it would be unreasonable to set hourly
or daily levels as the environmental risks from
Sellafield operations under normal circumstances do
not warrant such an administrative burden. Should
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an event take place that would cause significant
pollution, the operator is legally obligated to inform
us “without delay”. Failure to inform us is an offence
under the Environmental Permitting Regulations
2016.
Under normal discharge conditions, Sellafield Ltd
reports discharges to us on a monthly basis, 3
months in arrears. This reporting will continue in the
same way.
Site limits, site quarterly notification levels and plant
notification levels are all underpinned by a framework
of internal management system control levels
designed to drive the delivery of Best Available
Techniques (BAT), i.e. the discharge of the minimum
level of radioactivity possible whilst delivering the site
mission, and in turn deliver compliance with the limits
defined within the environmental permit.
For aerial discharges Sellafield Ltd has real time
monitoring for alpha/ beta discharges, plus ‘initial
counting’ of samples when the samples are changed
(either daily or weekly) prior to monthly bulking and
analysis. Both real time monitoring and initial count
systems involve action levels to detect abnormal
discharge trends.
For liquid discharges key internal control measures
include a system of triggers, each representing a
total amount of activity discharged over periods of a
week or month, set on all plants discharging directly
to sea and the major internal plants discharging to
those for treatment. Triggers are individual and
cumulatively lower than the levels specified in the
permit and as such they provide protection through
early warning of increasing discharges. These
triggers identify any deviations from normal
operations as the week or month progresses (i.e. on
a day to day, or week by week basis) by comparing
the activity discharged against expectations, e.g.
what percentage of the trigger has been used on day
1, day 2, day 3 or week 1, week 2 etc. of the week
and/or the month. A new requirement in the CEAR
will mean that Sellafield Ltd will report quarterly any
instances where more activity was discharged by a
plant discharging to sea than any monthly trigger.
In combination with these total activity controls, there
are additional frameworks of concentration controls,
called Local Action Levels (LALs), which are mainly
monitored on a range of plants individual batch
discharges. In all cases defined actions are taken
locally where the discharge is above the specified
level. For these plants which are designed to
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discharge to sea in the form of a discrete batch, a
sentencing process is used considering a
combination of checks against the respective triggers
and LALs, requiring the plant to demonstrate
compliance with the relevant parameters for the
batch, or take specified action, such as reworking the
effluent through the treatment process. Other plants
which discharge continuously conduct the same
checks, usually on a 24 hourly basis.
These controls act to ensure short (batch, daily,
weekly, monthly) and long (quarterly, annually) term
variations in discharges are identified and acted
upon in line with the principles of BAT, as well as
complying with the relevant environmental permit
limits and levels.

2.6

Nuclear Free Local Authorities
considered that without more
information about the BAT decisionmaking process it is impossible to
give a view on whether we think the
proposed limits are reasonable. We
would need to know if any
alternative superior abatement
technologies or techniques have
been rejected and on what grounds.
It noted that EA has decided that
Sellafield Ltd must regularly review
its BAT assessments for disposing
of low level waste (LLW) and very
low level waste (VLLW), but it
wasn’t clear whether a similar
arrangement was in place for
gaseous and liquid discharges.
It added that the BAT for a
particular waste management
process could be improving all the
time through research and
development.

See our responses to consultation refs 1.6a, 1.6b
and 1.6c with regard to Appendix 1 in the document
provided by Nuclear Free Local Authorities.
We have a specific CEAR requirement regarding
BAT assessment for LLW and VLLW as the options
for dealing with these wastes are evolving,
particularly as new options become available from
different operators external to the Sellafield site.
Treatment and discharge of gaseous and liquid
discharges take place on and directly from the
Sellafield site. However, there will be CEAR
requirements regarding:
 provision of annual reports on the overall effluent
strategy and to support our annual permit review
 a new requirement for Sellafield Ltd to evaluate
strategic options for ending sea pipeline
discharges (and pipeline remediation) and for the
lagoon drainage system to become purely a
surface water drainage system
 a report on R&D that may result in improvements
to environmental protection
 regular reporting on work to ensure effective
operation of the Site Ion Exchange Plant (SIXEP)
and Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant (EARP)
effluent treatment plants.

2.7

One responder was concerned that
since Sellafield was being
decommissioned at the end of 2020
there would be an urgency to get rid
of waste in a short time.

Sellafield Ltd has a plan for decommissioning and
cleaning up the site. Although THORP has ceased
reprocessing and Magnox reprocessing is planned to
cease in 2020, the current plan for decommissioning
and cleaning up the site extends until 2125.

2.9

The Friends of the Earth Network
questioned why Sellafield would
propose reductions in its discharge
limits. It also considered that this

Sellafield Ltd’s variation application following a major
permit review was based on a fundamental review of
the structure of the permit supported by a review of
past discharges and consideration of future
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might be the ‘good news’ to hide
the increase in tritium discharges to
landfill.

discharges from the Sellafield site after reprocessing
ends. The application was developed through
extensive discussion with the Environment Agency,
with both parties working to the mutually agreed aim
of securing:
“Environmental permits which ensure ongoing
protection of the environment, focus on the use of
Best Available Techniques (BAT), provide a clear
line of sight to permit compliance and facilitate timely
Post Operational Clean Out (POCO) of reprocessing
facilities and decommissioning of the wider site.”
The major permit review seeks to ensure continued
effective, proportionate control of discharges and
greater focus on the application of Best Available
Techniques (BAT) as the Sellafield mission shifts
focus to environmental remediation after
reprocessing ends.
Sellafield Ltd’s proposals regarding the aqueous and
gaseous discharges were assessed by Environment
Agency independently of our assessment of the
proposals regarding the tritium limit for CLESA.
Disposals to CLESA are strictly for solid waste only.
A reduction in discharges of tritium to sea cannot be
diverted as radioactive waste disposal to CLESA.

2.10

Some responders were particularly
concerned about Cs-137 limits and
current levels of discharge. They
considered that Cs-137 is one of
the most harmful of all
radionuclides.

Both the upper (2.4E4 GBq) and lower limits (1.7E4
GBq) for Cs-137 are reductions compared to the
current permitted limit (3.4E4 GBq). The lower limit
will be in force from the effective date of the
variation. The upper limit will only apply where the
Environment Agency has agreed that Sellafield Ltd
has submitted an acceptable BAT case to move to
the upper limit for a certain time so that it can
complete certain tasks.
The highest doses have been assessed from
exposure to radionuclides in the marine environment
near the Sellafield site using the habits profiles from
2017. The highest dose is 106 microSv/y from the
upper proposed liquid discharges to adult mollusc
consumers. The main radionuclide contributors to the
dose being other beta at 27%, Co-60 at 24% and C14 at 14%; the dose from Cs-137 is less than 13%.
There was an event at the Site Ion Exchange Plant
(SIXEP) in 2018, which resulted in an increased
discharge of Cs-137. We issued a compliance report
in response to that event, recording non-compliances
with the Radioactive Substances Activity permit.
Aside from that event, Cs-137 discharges have been
decreasing. To illustrate that, all annual discharges
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between 2004 and 2011 exceeded 4 E+03 GBq,
whereas since 2011, only 2018 has exceeded that.
Site discharges of Cs-137 are becoming increasingly
dominated by discharges from SIXEP due to
increasing legacy retrievals work.

2.11

2.12

Ref

Nuclear Free Local Authorities
noted that in almost all cases the
new lower limits would allow
discharges to continue at the
current level or even increase
because of the headroom allowed.
Nuclear Free Local Authorities
considered that there should be
public consultation on all
applications to move from a lower
limit to an upper limit.

As there is a fundamental change in operations at
Sellafield, it is not appropriate to base our limit
setting solely on past discharges. Our limit setting
process is explained in 1.9.

We do not incorporate liaising with stakeholders in
BAT decision making as the operator is the decision
maker. We arbitrate based on the goal setting
objectives in radioactive substances regulation.
We do consult on permit applications and, where
appropriate, draft decisions on those applications. If
an increase above an upper limit is required, then
there will be consultation on that. However, we do
not plan to consult on movements between lower
and upper limits. The upper and lower limits have
already been consulted upon through this
consultation process. The aim of the 2 tier approach
is to protect the environment, while allowing high
hazard and risk reduction activities to continue
without significant delays invariably caused by
repeated permit changes.

Summarised version of response Environment Agency consideration of issues

Question 3: Are you satisfied that the varied Sellafield permit aligns with government policy
and guidance, in particular the UK strategy for radioactive discharges? If not, what are your
concerns?
3.1

3.2

5 out of 18 respondents (including
the Food Standards Agency, the
COMARE Authorisations working
group and the North Western
Inshore Fisheries and Conservation
Authority) noted that the varied
permit aligns with government
policy and guidance.
Radiation Free Lakeland noted that
decommissioning in practice means
that Sellafield is increasingly
exporting its nuclear activities onto
previously nuclear free sites.
This is unacceptable and increases
the danger to the public from
nuclear wastes previously
discharged from the Sellafield site
but now being discharged from
Lillyhall Landfill, Cyclife, Shortridge

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

These consultation responses broadly support our
draft decision and require no further consideration by
us.

In March 2007, the UK Government and Devolved
Administrations published the policy for the long term
management of solid LLW in the UK (GB Parliament,
2007). Within this policy they required the NDA to
develop a UK strategy for the management of solid
low level radioactive waste in the nuclear industry on
their behalf. In August 2010, the NDA published the
UK Strategy for the Management of Solid Low Level
Radioactive Waste from the Nuclear Industry (NDA,
2010); this strategy was subsequently updated in
February 2016 by NDA on behalf of the UK
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and the Energy Coast Laundry, with
even the washing of Sellafield site
construction mats in the streets of
Workington. Lillyhall landfill pre
2008 only accepted Naturally
Occurring Radioactive Material now
it accepts nuclear wastes from
across the UK and even beyond
our borders. All the other sites were
previously nuclear free.

Government and Devolved Administrations (GB
Parliament, 2016b). The 3 strategic aims in the
original strategy remain unchanged, these are:
 the application of the waste hierarchy;
 the best use of existing LLW management assets;
 the need for new fit-for-purpose waste
management routes.
Delivery of the LLW strategy has resulted in new
routes for LLW management and Sellafield Ltd is
making use of some of these.
Sellafield Ltd is permitted to dispose of wastes to
Lillyhall landfill and transfer wastes for treatment at
Cyclife. These activities are permitted under
Sellafield Ltd’s RSA permit, Lillyhall landfill’s RSA
permit and Cyclife’s RSA permit.
In October 2018, an Environmental Permit was
issued to Energy Coast Laundry Ltd, based at
Lillyhall Industrial Estate. The permit enables the
operator to process ‘non-active’ laundry from a
nearby nuclear facility, consisting of towels and
clothing worn underneath outer protective layers.
The levels of radioactive contamination on the
laundry when it arrives is low enough that, if it were
waste, it would be deemed ‘out-of-scope’ of the
regulations (i.e. not radioactive as far as we are
concerned), however, because there is no ‘out-ofscope’ level for liquid aqueous radioactive waste, an
Environmental Permit is required for the discharging
of the wastewaters to the foul sewer and to manage
the processes onsite leading to the discharge.
As part of the permitting process and ongoing
regulation of the site, we assess the prospective
maximum public doses from the operations and have
found them to be well-below the allowable limits. In
practice, the quantities received onsite to date have
been far lower than the permit limits used to calculate
the radiological impact of the site.
With regard to the matter of the industrial mats being
washed in Workington, we have followed this up with
Sellafield Ltd. The only mats which the contractor
washes, which originate from the Sellafield site, are
from construction worker cabins and are not from any
of the designated areas where there may be
radioactive contamination. We are satisfied that,
even if the mats originate from the Sellafield site,
there is no radioactive waste associated with the mat
washing.
However, it is not good practice to wash any mats in
the street and allow the waste water to discharge to
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surface water drains. Hence, we have warned the
contractor that discharge of effluent to surface water
without a permit is an offence under the
Environmental Permitting Regulations.

3.3

3.4

3.5

Radiation Free Lakeland
questioned how the proposed
variation aligned with the UK
Strategy for Radioactive
Discharges, in particular “3.4.7 It is
important to ensure that discharge
reductions are not achieved at the
expense of unacceptable increased
accident risk, due, for instance, to
storage of greater quantities of
waste on site, for a longer time, in
unsatisfactory conditions. The
systems of control for nuclear
safety and nuclear waste
management in the UK would not,
in any case, allow the risks from
such factors to increase
unacceptably."
It considered that the current
systems of control are not adequate
and reducing them further was
unacceptable.
It also queried alignment with the
UK Strategy for Radioactive
Discharges regarding: the
unnecessary introduction of
radioactivity into the environment is
undesirable, even at levels where
doses to humans and other species
are low and, on the basis of current
knowledge, are unlikely to cause
harm.
Radiation Free Lakeland noted in
relation to the EU Basic Safety
Standards, that the impact on the
Republic of Ireland must comply
with the Espoo convention for cross
boundary releases.

The reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel is a legal and
justified practice. The operators of all UK nuclear
plant, including those at Sellafield, have a legal duty
expressed through their environmental permits and
nuclear site license to minimise the amount of
radioactive waste they produce.

Nuclear Free Local Authorities
(NFLA) quoted the UK Strategy for
Radioactive Discharges (2009) and
thought that the target dose of less

The 2009 UK Strategy for Radioactive Discharges
(GB Parliament, 2009b) is a government document
and considering whether to include target doses is a
government decision and, as such, is outside of the

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

The 2018 review of the UK Strategy for Radioactive
Discharges (GB Parliament, 2018a) indicates that
discharges are decreasing and the latest forecasted
discharges are expected to be below those forecast
in the UKSRDS09, and show progressive and
substantial reductions of discharges since the
original UK Strategy was published in 2002.
We note your opposition but point out that the
changes will enable the decommissioning of the
Sellafield site and lead to a reduction in the hazard
posed by some of the aging facilities.

The Basic Safety Standards Directive has been
implemented into English environmental protection
law through the Environmental Permitting
Regulations 2016. We also comply with the
requirements of the Espoo and Aarhus Conventions
through the duties placed on us through the
Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016 and
Local Democracy, Economic Development and
Construction Act 2009. Further information on “How
and why we consult” on environmental permit
applications can be found here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environ
mental-permits-when-and-how-we-consult
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than 20µSv/y to the critical group as
a result of authorised discharges
made from 2020 onwards should
be reintroduced.

Environment Agency’s remit. Guidance on the
application of that strategy is set out in the statutory
guidance (GB Parliament, 2009a) (see para 22 and
footnote 17 of the guidance), which replaced the
‘threshold for optimisation’ of 20μSv/y with a 10μSv/y
(prospective dose at the limits) level for not needing
to reduce discharge limits further providing BAT is
being used.

Radiation Free Lakeland noted its
opposition to:
• Removal of site limits and
quarterly notification levels where
discharges have fallen below
significant levels, in terms of
quantity discharged and resulting
impact.
• Significant reduction in headroom
in site limits and quarterly
notification levels where future
discharge projections allow.
• Replacement of annual plant limits
with annual plant notification levels
to enable Sellafield Limited to
optimise discharge routing and the
effective use of abatement plants.

We have followed our limit setting guidance in
removing site limits and quarterly notification levels
where the discharges have fallen below significant
levels, in terms of quantity discharged and resulting
impact.
The reduction in headroom of site limits and quarterly
notification levels, means that these limits and levels
have been reduced, this means that future
radioactive discharges will not be allowed to be as
high as they are currently allowed to be.
Site limits will continue to control the overall
discharges from Sellafield, and the majority of these
have been reduced. Sellafield Ltd has proposed
annual plant notification levels that are much lower
than the previous annual plant limits. These stringent
annual plant notification levels would allow
discharges at a plant level to be closely regulated, as
notification of a level being reached could allow us to
intervene to determine if BAT is being applied to
minimise discharges.
We continue to set limits for total alpha and total beta
to ensure that the discharges of all radionuclides are
accounted for, including those radionuclides where
there are no individual limits set.

3.7

A respondent commented that
Northern Ireland was being kept in
the dark about Sellafield.

The Environment Agency includes the Northern
Ireland Department of Agriculture, Environment and
Rural Affairs (DAERA) in our consultations regarding
Sellafield. We have long standing working
relationships with both organisations, with a number
of our staff in contact and meeting with their
equivalents on matters relating to the Sellafield site.

3.8

Some responders were concerned
about a relaxation in controls that
put humans, animals and the
environment at a higher risk.

In terms of impact on humans, we have assessed the
total doses to a representative (most exposed)
person as 108 and 59μSv/y for discharges of
radioactive waste at the upper and lower site limits
respectively. Both values are considerably lower than
the total dose at the existing permit site limits of
203μSv/y.
We assessed doses to non-human species in the
freshwater, marine and terrestrial environments.

Environment Agency
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None of the assessed dose rates for non-human
species exceed the 40μGy/h dose rate threshold
below which the Environment Agency and Natural
England have agreed there would be no adverse
effect to the integrity of a Natura 2000 site (nature
protection areas made up of special protection areas
(SPAs) for birds, and special areas of conservation
(SACs) for other species and for habitats designated
under the Conservation of Habitats and Species
Regulations 2017 (GB Parliament, 2017c), which
implement the Habitats and Birds Directives). We,
therefore, consider that the discharges of radioactive
waste into the environment at the proposed site
limits, together with other relevant authorised
discharges, would not:
•
•

3.9

One responder noted that
measures should be taken to
increase the security of the site.

3.10

The Friends of the Earth network
was concerned that UK government
policy, strategy and guidance
ignores cumulative radiation dose.

adversely affect the integrity of the European sites
(Natura 200 sites)
significantly affect the protected features of, or
prevent conservation objectives being achieved
for, the Marine Conservation Zones.
Nuclear security is not a matter for the Environment
Agency. The Office for Nuclear Regulation regulates
nuclear safety and security.

The Government’s statutory guidance to the
Environment Agency (GB Parliament, 2009a) states
that the following principles should be applied in the
regulation of radioactive waste:
 the use of Best Available Techniques (BAT);
 optimisation of protection on the basis that
radiological doses and risks to workers and
members of the public from a source of exposure
should be kept as low as reasonably achievable
(the ALARA principle);
 the preferred use of ‘concentrate and contain’ in
the management of radioactive waste over ‘dilute
and disperse’ in cases where there would be a
definite benefit in reducing environmental
pollution, provided that BAT are being applied and
worker dose is taken into account.
We assess doses in accordance with the dose
principles document (Environment Agency and
others, 2012). This document requires that both the
accumulation of radioactivity in the environment is
considered in the assessment and that we use
committed effective doses from ingested or inhaled
radioactivity. The latter takes account of the
cumulative radiation dose as a result of a proportion
of radioactivity being retained in the human body
following an intake.
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3.11

One respondent expressed concern Our dose assessments are presented in Chapter 7.
for the children and the unborn
We have assessed doses to the public from past and
children.
future gaseous and direct radiation close to the
Sellafield site and aqueous discharges to the marine
environment around the Irish Sea. The
representative person is drawn from groups living
close to the site, using the environment around the
site and consuming foods produced near the site.
Dose assessments have been performed for adults,
children, infants and offspring (Environment Agency,
2019a), to determine the representative person.
Offspring are unborn babies (9 months) and the first
3 months after birth. We have not presented the
doses to offspring in this document as they are
similar to, or less than, the doses for other age
groups.

3.12

One responder considered that the
precautionary principle appears to
be being ignored.

The Precautionary Principle is one of the
fundamental principles that guides our regulation, as
we state in our guidance document “Radioactive
Substances Regulation – Environmental Principles”
(REPs) (Environment Agency, 2010a). We are also
required to take account of the Precautionary
Principle in our regulation through the Statutory
Guidance issued to us by Government on the
regulation of discharges into the environment. We
have done this through assessing the operator’s
application to ensure that they are using Best
Available Techniques to minimise discharges and
setting precautionary discharge limits, in this way
radiation doses from any discharge to the
environment will be As Low As Reasonably
Achievable.

3.13

The Keep It Green group
considered that the Government
Policy and Guidance highlighted in
your documentation have been
determined by yourselves and
therefore provide no independence
of scrutiny i.e. you are influencing
the policies and guidelines and
asking us if we think you are
adhering to them.
What you have failed to do is to
acknowledge and address the legal
obligations under EU legislation
that is still relevant at this time. ie
HD, Birds Directive, Air Quality and
Biodiversity Directive and the entire
Euratom Treaty as well as the
Convention on Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms.

The Environment Agency is an independent regulator
and does not write Government policy or statutory
guidance issued to us from Government.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

The permitting process we use to determine
environmental permits takes account of all relevant
legislation, including European Directives,
international treaties and conventions that have been
implemented in English law. Table 7.8 and paragraph
443 provide some examples of this. See also
paragraph 486 regarding the European Convention
on Human Rights.
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Question 4: Does the proposed tritium limit for disposals in CLESA raise any concerns for
you? If so, what are these concerns?
4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4 out of 18 respondents (including
the Food Standards Agency, the
COMARE Authorisations working
group and the North Western
Inshore Fisheries and Conservation
Authority) said the proposed tritium
levels did not cause them
concerns. One added that the
abatement of tritium would be
costly and ineffective. Another
noted that the acceleration of
decommissioning more than
balanced the risk from increases in
levels.
One respondent was concerned
about all disposal of waste into the
Irish Sea which has a seriously
detrimental effect on marine life
and the ecosystems.
8 out of 18 respondents had
concerns about the increase in the
proposed tritium level in CLESA.
These respondents noted that the
proposed levels were unsafe. One
respondent noted that tritium is
uniquely dangerous to human
health and the environment.
Radiation Free Lakeland
commented: We have already
opposed the proposal to increase
the tritium limit fivefold for Lillyhall
landfill.
Similarly we vehemently oppose
any increase in the levels of tritium
to be dumped in Sellafield's own
landfill. The most comprehensive
report on tritium was published by
the UK Government’s senior
Advisory Group on Ionising
Radiation (AGIR, 2008).

These consultation responses broadly support our
draft decision and require no further consideration by
us.

This question relates to burial of waste in the Calder
Landfill Extension Segregated Area (CLESA), not
discharge into the marine environment. Concerns
raised about disposal into the Irish Sea are
addressed in our consideration of responses to
question 2.
See our response to consultation ref 4.4 below.

We are aware of the debate regarding the radiation
weighting factor for tritium. The International
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP)
reviews the scientific evidence when defining
radiation weighting evidence and in its 2007
recommendations (ICRP, 2007) took account of the
evidence at that time. It concluded that a radiation
weighting factor of 1 for tritium continues to be
appropriate for the general radiological protection
purposes, which our radioactive substances
permitting falls under. It would not be appropriate for
retrospective assessment of an individual’s risk.

The Health Protection Agency (HPA) (now Public
Health England) reviewed the application of the 2007
This report strongly recommended ICRP recommendations to the UK (HPA, 2009). HPA
that tritium’s hazard (ie, its radiation noted the Advisory Group on Ionising Radiation
weighting factor) should be doubled report and the advice on the radiation weighing factor
from 1 to 2.
for tritium. However, HPA concluded that it agreed
with ICRP’s view that the radiation weighting factor of
However other scientists (Fairlie,
1 should continue to be applied for tritium.
2008; Fairlie, 2007a; Fairlie, 2007b;
Melintescu et al, 2007; Makhijani et It is worth noting that the risk of early fatality to
al, 2006) have presented evidence members of the public from disposals of tritium to the
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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for even larger increases in tritium’s
radiotoxicity, including the US EPA
(2006) which recommended a 2.5
fold increase in hazard.

CLESA landfill site at the increased activity
concentration limit are much less than 1 in a million
per year. Hence, even if a higher radiation weighting
factor of 2.5 was used, the risks to members of the
public would still be acceptable.

Dr Ian Fairlie an expert on radiation
in the environment points out that
“in its elemental form, tritium
diffuses through most containers,
including those made of steel,
aluminium, concrete and plastic. In
the oxide form, tritium is generally
not detected by commonly-used
survey instruments”. Tritium is
uniquely dangerous to human
health and to the environment. The
plan to discharge increased levels
of tritium to landfill on the Sellafield
site is unacceptable.
4.5

The Friends of the Earth network
commented: We suspect that this is
the raison d'etre for this whole
exercise ie to hide this particular
change in limits.
Tritiated water is difficult to
impossible to separate from nontritiated water and so there is a
huge incentive for Sellafield to push
for increased limits for this as water
in, say, cooling ponds, that has
been exposed to neutron
bombardment for decades, and is
therefore likely to be highly tritiated,
comes up for disposal.
Tritium has long being dismissed
as a significant radionuclide in
terms of public health as it is only a
weak beta emitter. However this
categorisation takes no account of
these ease with which is becomes
incorporated/internalised into
biological systems thus turning the
'weak' beta particle into a
significant risk factor with respect to
cellular/DNA damage. The
consequent ease of tritium's
bioaccumulation will only magnify
this risk.

The disposals of radioactive waste at CLESA are
strictly confined to solid waste. There is no intention
to dispose of pond cooling water to CLESA and it
would not be considered BAT to dispose of it that
way. The current discharge route for pond water is
via the main sea pipeline. There are discharge limits
on this route and we have assessed the doses to
people from this discharge route. Doses are well
below the legal annual dose limit for members of the
public (Environment Agency, 2019a).
Sellafield Ltd’s dose assessment for the disposal of
solid wastes to CLESA demonstrates that the dose is
well below legal annual dose limit for members of the
public. We are satisfied in principle that disposal of
solid waste containing tritium to CLESA is BAT and
also note that Sellafield Ltd will implement a process
to determine whether a separate BAT assessment is
required for disposals in CLESA of waste containing
elevated levels of tritium.
The basis on which we set discharge limits for
radioactive substances discharged into the
environment will not change when we leave the
European Union. Our limit setting guidance is rooted
in radiological protection advice derived by the
International Commission on Radiological Protection
(ICRP) and, consequently, will not change.

Is the UK's leaving of EURATOM
being considered an opportunity to
remove some of the more onerous
obligations on the nuclear industry,
such as those imposed on
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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'awkward' discharges such as
tritium?
One respondent noted: Your
proposed limit of 40 million Bq/kg is
in violation of the impact
assessment assumptions of 37
thousand Bq/kg. As well, it is
unclear if this new proposal of 40
million bq/kg is in addition to the 37
thousand bq/kg or replaces it. Is
the proposal 40 million Bq/kg of
tritium AND 37,000 Bq/kg of other
materials?
The December 2017 CLESA
PCRSA states: “The remaining
~70,000 m3 was assumed to be
filled with waste corresponding to
the original PCRSA fingerprint (i.e.
37 Bq/g, i.e. Table 1).” (CLESA
PCRSA, 2017, p. 26). In the
CLESA PCRSA they assume that
“For future disposals the in-situ
density was taken to be the same
as the existing disposals, i.e. 2,030
kg/m3“. Thus, p. 42, of your
proposal, which states that “Units
for liquid waste equivalent to
LLW/ILW amended from GBq/m3
to GBq/t“ - if adhered to - would
mean half the radiation for liquids, if
you weren't raising the overall
amount.

Following discussions between Sellafield Ltd and the
Environment Agency, Sellafield Ltd revised its
requested limit for H-3 to a 1.2 E+04 Bq/g average
consignment limit. This is in contrast to the original
request of 4.0 E+04 Bq/g, and meets the regulatory
requirements (see response to consultation ref 5.7).
4.0 E+04 Bq/g H-3 would comprise ILW which would
not be acceptable at CLESA.
The 1.2 E+04 Bq/g proposed limit for H-3 is separate
to limits for other nuclides, which is 200 Bq/g (applied
to all radionuclides with the exception of hotspots in a
consignment, and a restriction on disposal of Ra-226
in the top 3 metres of the facility to 0.35 Bq/g). The
radionuclide content, and hence activity, of any
disposal to CLESA will vary but the limits are such
that each consignment must be below 1.2E+04 Bq/g
of H-3 and below 200 Bq/g for all other radionuclides.
In relation to the query regarding units for liquid
waste, this is not relevant to disposals at CLESA,
which are for solid wastes only.

In relation to the remainder of the query, there is no
increased potential for explosion. UK policy is for
prompt disposal of radioactive waste, and for LLW
material landfill disposal is one option provided it is
shown as BAT. A BAT case is made for disposals at
CLESA. Coastal erosion of CLESA is one scenario
which is accounted for in the PCRSA and in
calculating the maximum activities of each nuclide
proposed for disposal at CLESA. The coastal erosion
I am concerned about pollution of
scenarios provided demonstrate that disposal at the
the land based aquifers, the Irish
proposed limits do not result in a dose/risk in excess
Sea, and the increased potential for of those provided in regulatory guidance for any
explosion of the landfill. After all,
exposure scenario, including coastal erosion.
tritium is for more efficient
detonation of nuclear weapons.
The 200 Bq/g limit for most nuclides (see above) is in
Why not properly store the waste?
the current permit, and was determined using a
process similar to that described above for H-3. This
If speed is the grounds for nuclear
supersedes the previous permit limit of 37 Bq/g,
policy, then why not simply throw it hence there is no inconsistency with earlier
directly into the Irish Sea, rather
documentation which is based on the previous permit
than this deception. Clearly, it's
limit. The increase from 37 Bq/g to 200 Bq/g was
because you know that Ireland,
subject to separate assessment (not part of this
Norway, and others will object to
current variation application) in 2016/17 and the
more overt dumping. You state
application was subject to separate consultation. All
"This increase would enable
relevant figures and calculations (impact
decommissioning to progress more assessments) are provided in the 2017 PCRSA.
quickly". This tritium will be
radioactive for around 200 years,
and the landfill could erode within
100 years, if not maintained.
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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Meanwhile it gradually pollutes the
water. According to the CLESA
PCRSA Report (2017), Nexia
(2006) and Halcrow (2006), “in the
absence of coastal defences,
erosion of CLESA could begin in
approximately 100 years’ time”
(CLESA PCRSA, 2017, p.7) Again I
note inconsistency, where Sellafield
(2018) gives 200,000 Bq/kg for
CLESA, which is already more than
five times that given in the impact
studies. Now you propose to
increase it again to 40 million
Bq/kg, more than one thousand
times the assumption of the impact
study.

Ref
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Question 5: Is there anything that is inaccurate or missing in the draft decision document?
If so, please provide details.
5.1

The Food Standards Agency (FSA) We have made these corrections.
made some detailed points
regarding the dose section of the
report, to correct the presentation of
its assessments.

5.2

One respondent called for an
accurate measurement of potential
hazard to their locality.

This respondent appeared to be from Northern
Ireland. Chapter 7, paragraph 424 and Table 7.2
include an assessment of highest total doses to the
public in Northern Ireland, these doses are as
follows:
Adult 20 μSv/y
Child 4.5 μSv/y
Infant 0.9 μSv/y.

5.3

One respondent noted that the
document failed to acknowledge
the cumulative dose from decades
of discharges from Sellafield. They
added that there is no safe dose of
radiation. Another respondent was
concerned about the overlapping
radioactive and toxic contamination
via different pathways.

See our responses to consultation ref 1.3, 1.13 and
3.10.
Currently, we assess significant in combination
effects of stressors in relation to protected habitat
sites. However, there were no such significant
radiation effects for this assessment to be required.
This is an area of developing science which we
continue to engage with.
The radiation dose to people is small in comparison
to the public dose limit, and the radiation dose rate to
wildlife is less than the threshold which requires a
site specific assessment.
We will be requiring Sellafield Ltd to assess the
impact from all permitted discharges under the
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Installations permit as part of the forthcoming major
review of that permit. This variation includes a new
condition requiring the operator to carry on the
activities in a manner so as to minimise the risk of
pollution from any non-radioactive substances in, or
any non-radiological properties of, the radioactive
waste, except to the extent the risk is addressed in a
separate environmental permit.

5.4

5.5

5.6

A responder called for a revised
labour renovation plan for the local
community.
One respondent found this question
hard to answer as they considered
the decision document not to be
accessible to someone without a
scientific background. One of their
concerns was the use of scientific
notation for discharges.

A labour renovation plan for the local community is
not a matter for the Environment Agency.

One respondent asked for an
opportunity for open discussion in
all areas in N Ireland which will be
affected by the plans.

For consultations for new RSA permit applications
we are obliged to actively engage with governments
of potentially affected territories (such as the
Republic of Ireland, Isle of Man) as appropriate. We
chose to contact directly the Northern Ireland
Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural
Affairs (DAERA) and the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in Ireland at the start of both our
consultations (on the application and the draft
decision). We consulted Northern Ireland and all the
bodies listed in this Appendix. We have long
standing working relationships with both
organisations, with a number of our staff in contact
and meeting with their equivalents on matters
relating to the Sellafield site.

We recognise that the main decision document is
quite technical, that is why we also published the
Executive Summary. However, we recognise that
this question is hard to answer if only the Executive
Summary had been read.
Our permit includes limits on discharges in MBq
(1E+06 Bq) for discharges to air and GBq (1E+09
Bq) for discharges to water; we have tried to be
consistent in using those quantities in this Decision
Document, to avoid confusion. Similarly, our permit
uses the scientific notation e.g. 3.0 E+06, so we have
used that in this Decision Document, we note in the
Executive summary that 3.0E+06 is 3000000. Our
limit setting guidance refers to discharges of more
than 1 TBq (1E+12 Bq), so we have also referred to
that in some paragraphs.

We have the option of supplementing our
engagement and awareness raising activities for
consultations with public meetings, public surgeries,
or ‘drop-in sessions’. However, due to the nature of
the change in this permit, likely public interest in
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland and that
we were liaising direct with the relevant government
departments in both, we assessed that this was not
necessary.
Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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5.7

One respondent noted that: The
baseline for the CLESA increase for
tritium is missing. It remains
unclear if the tritium increase is in
addition to the current disposal
baseline. It remains unclear how
and why you increased the current
disposal baseline, without doing a
new impact assessment. More
generally, you need to include the
CLESA PCRSA Report, and
Sellafield's Monitoring report. You
need to provide justification for
failure to filter tritium. There is no
"economic" justification which can
account for this. Tritium is superheavy water, and can be separated
from regular water. Furthermore,
as outlined in earlier questions this
report is generally misleading.

The proposed increase in tritium disposal limits to
CLESA is in addition to the current baseline. The
proposal requests an increase in H-3 limits from the
existing permit limit of 200 Bq/g (applied to all
radionuclides with the exception of hotspots in a
consignment, and a restriction on disposal of Ra-226
in the top 3 metres of the facility to 0.35 Bq/g) to an
average consignment limit of 1.2 E+04 Bq/g. See
further explanation in consideration of Q4.4.
The justification for this increase supplied to us by
Sellafield Ltd refers to the existing 2017 Post Closure
Radiological Safety Assessment. This contains a
series of calculations based on the expected activity
of disposals to be made at CLESA (including
disposals already made) and calculates the
maximum activity of each nuclide (in Bq/g) which
would be equivalent to the dose or risk limit provided
in regulatory guidance. The sum total of nuclides
disposed of is then managed using a sum of
fractions approach to ensure that the total risk/dose
is not exceeded. The calculations show that
significantly higher activities of H-3 than currently
permitted could be disposed of without exceeding the
risk/dose guidelines. The requested disposal activity,
while higher than the current 200 Bq/g ‘all nuclide’
limit (with exceptions as noted above), is significantly
less than that which could be disposed of provided
the total disposal activity is managed through the
sum of fractions approach, as dictated by Sellafield
Ltd’s management procedures.
In response to the aspect relating to
filtration/separation of tritium from water, the
disposals of radioactive waste at CLESA are strictly
confined to solid waste. There is no intention to
dispose of water to CLESA and it would not be
considered BAT to dispose of it that way.

5.8

The Keep It Green Group noted:
Inaccurate recording of data of
existing contamination across NI.
See attached report on
Radioactivity in Northern Ireland
2011 to 2014 produced by
Southampton University. You will
be able to request the full report for
your information in forming the
parameters of this permit.
The RWA (para 1.16)n should be
independent from any links to
Sellafield and any Government
agency/department and a qualified
scientist who has autonomy and

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Regarding Southampton University paper see 1.7.
Radioactive Waste Advisers (RWAs) are individual
specialists in radioactive waste disposal and
environmental radiation protection. There is a
requirement in the Basic Safety Standards Directive
for people who manage radioactive substances to
appoint advisers, known as ‘radiation protection
experts’ to advise them on radiological protection.
Our permits require anyone undertaking a
radioactive substances activity to have access to
consult with and take advice from a RWA.
The UK environment agencies - the Environment
Agency, the Scottish Environment Protection
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authority to influence and take
action to assure safety at all times.
"2.2.1 The activities shall not
extend beyond the site, being the
land shown edged in green on the
site plan at schedule 7 to this
permit."
The activities related to disposal of
waste activities outside the plant
should not be excluded from this
permit. By inserting this caveat at
2.2.1 of the draft permit licence,
there is no legal obligation nor
accountability for any
mismanagement of the waste
disposal which is a breach of
environmental law and human
rights and the Euratom Treaty.
BAT – (best available techniques)
need definition of source and
independence to be effective in
assuring the objectives of the
permit ie to ensure that health and
safety is not put at risk at any time
for any person or on any
environmental factors.
2.3.2 b) that it should NOT be a
condition of the permit to put the
onus on the operator to plan to
dispose of waste outside of the site
when the permit does not address
the health and safety of doing so.
All activities under this permit
should remain as activities within
the site and not to be planned for
ANY removal outside the plant
without a separate EIA application
and in adherence to all relevant
legislation including inter alia,
Espoo and Aarhus Treaties,
Habitats, Water Framework, Air
Quality, Landfill and Biodiversity EU
Directives and within human rights
and fundamental freedoms for all
those persons in and outwith the
UK.
c) dispose of radioactive waste at
times, in a form, and in a manner
so as to minimise the radiological
effects on the environment and
members of the public
This statement should be amended
to “..so as to remove all radiological
effects…”
2.3.4 and 2.3.5 – in addition to

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Agency, National Resources Wales and the Northern
Ireland Environment Agency - jointly run a scheme to
accredit RWAs.
2.2.1 means that radioactive substances activities,
including waste disposal, cannot take place outside
of the permitted site boundary. Management controls
over radioactive waste disposals are required by our
permits, e.g. waste must be packaged appropriately
for disposal and must be returned from the disposal
site if the waste is not packaged appropriately.
The definition of BAT we use in our permits is taken
from the Convention for the Protection of the Marine
Environment of the North-East Atlantic (usually
referred to as the “OSPAR convention”).
2.3.2(b) - Our permits (for Sellafield Ltd, and for any
site receiving radioactive waste transfers from
Sellafield Ltd) seek to ensure that radiation doses
from radioactive waste disposals are As Low As
Reasonably Achievable (ALARA), as required by the
Basic Safety Standards Directive. Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) regulations are part of the
Town and Country Planning Act in England and
outside the scope of our regulatory powers.
The process we use to determine environmental
permits takes account of all relevant European
Directives, including the Euratom, Espoo and Aarhus
treaties, and the European Convention on Human
Rights, that have been enacted into English law.
2.3.2(c) – it would be impractical, if not impossible,
and unnecessary to remove “all radiological” effects
from the radioactive wastes to be disposed of under
the conditions of our permit.
2.3.4 and 2.3.5 – Our permits require operators to
report their required monitoring and assessment data
to us on a regular basis, usually monthly, quarterly or
annually, depending on the information required. Our
permits also require systems and equipment to be
maintained in a good state of repair, and for
operators to have an effective management system
(procedures). Failure to meet these conditions is an
offence under the Environmental Permitting
Regulations 2016.
2.3.6(a) – the Environment Agency is an
independent regulator and we have a legal duty to
undertake inspections and ensure that the conditions
of our permits are being complied with. Failure to
comply with the conditions of an environmental
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monitoring and assessing this
should include regular reporting
and the commitment to remedy with
expediency any breaches of
integrity of systems, equipment and
procedures.
2.3.6 a) Instead of the operator
being self-assessing, there should
be an indication of an independent
body who will carry out regular due
diligence of the operator’s
adherence to conditions and to
ensure reporting is accurate and
timely. b) The people and
environment to be assessed should
be all those living within the
coastline areas of the Irish Sea,
including Ireland, NI, Wales,
Scotland and England and the Isle
of Man. This information should be
made public and any crisis plans be
available for situations of risks to
health and safety. These
assessments should be carried out
by independent and expert persons
not related to Sellafield or any
Government Department or agency
but paid for by the Operator.
2.3.7 The operator should mitigate
against ANY risk of pollution in ANY
form ie gas, odour, water and land
contamination.
2.3.8 Tables S 3Specified disposals
– Disposal Outlets
The “approved outlets” by the EA
should be listed with relevant
conditions for each outlet.
W1 – Aqueous radioactive waste
that is to be discharged into the
Irish Sea should be STOPPED
immediately. NO radioactive waste
is safe. See attached scientific
paper to prove that ANY radioactive
contamination is dangerous to
human life.
Also, what is missing are the other
legal obligations to adhere to,
namely but not exclusively the:
EU Directives on Water
Framework, Biodiversity, Habitats,
Birds and Landfill*.
OSPAR Convention
Euratom Treaty
Convention for the Protection of
Human Rights and Fundamental

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

permit is an offence under the Environmental
Permitting Regulations 2016.
2.3.6(b) – our guidance to operators undertaking
dose assessments, “Principles for the Assessment of
Prospective Public Doses”
(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/29639
0/geho1202bklh-e-e.pdf), clearly indicates that
assessments, where relevant, should include
assessment of doses to the populations of other
European countries as well as the countries within
the United Kingdom. We commissioned a contractor
to undertake an independent dose assessment for
this variation application, re-charging the cost of the
assessment back to the operator. See Chapter 7,
Table 7.2 and paragraph 424 for more information on
the scope of this dose assessment. Dose
assessments made as part of a permit application
are scrutinised by the Environment Agency and
made available through the Public Register.
The UK environment agencies, along with the Food
Standards Agency, have an independent programme
for monitoring radioactivity in the environment,
focussed around UK nuclear sites. The results from
this monitoring programme are published annually in
the “Radioactivity in Food and the Environment”
report (e.g. Environment Agency and others, 2019).
All nuclear operators are required to have
emergency response plans by their Nuclear Site
License, which is regulated by the Office for Nuclear
Regulation. In the UK, local authorities that have a
nuclear site within their boundaries are required by
the Radiation (Emergency Preparedness and Public
Information) Regulations 2019 to have a response
plan in the event that there is a significant an
accident at the nuclear site that could affect
members of the public.
2.3.7 – Radioactive waste is treated differently under
the law than non-radioactive waste. This permit
condition ensures that, where relevant, the
environmental protection standards for nonradioactive wastes are applied as well as those that
apply for radioactivity in waste.
2.3.8 – approved outlets are bound by all of the
conditions of the permit and are listed in a supporting
document to the permit, our Compilation of
Environmental Agency Requirements (CEAR).
W1 discharges – the reprocessing of nuclear fuel at
Sellafield is a legal and justified practice so it would
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Freedoms
The Precautionary Principle
Relevant laws pertaining to
Scotland, NI, Wales and Republic
of Ireland as
*This should be applied for site
activities and for any proposed
activities that are storing
contaminated waste for future
landfill projects such as GDF.

be illegal as well as impractical to stop all discharges
into the Irish Sea at the current time. We have,
however, placed a requirement on the Sellafield
operator to examine options for stopping discharges
to the sea in the future. Our permit ensures that
current discharges are limited and optimised to
protect people and the environment. The discharges
we permit from Sellafield operations are within the
public dose limit and the site constraint.
The Environment Agency uses a consistent and risk
based approach to screening the activities that we
regulate or undertake ourselves, to fulfil our statutory
duties to protect and enhance the environment for
wildlife. This includes all relevant European
Directives, the Euratom Treaty and the European
Convention on Human Rights. The statutory
guidance given to the Environment Agency by
Government “concerning the regulation of radioactive
discharges into the environment”, requires us to take
account of the objectives of the Convention for the
Protection of the Marine Environment of the NorthEast Atlantic (usually referred to as the “OSPAR
convention”).
The regulation of radioactive waste is a devolved
responsibility within the UK and the Environment
Agency is the regulatory authority in England.
Nevertheless, we work closely with other enforcing
authorities in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland
regarding environmental radioactivity, such as our
annual joint publication, “Radioactivity in Food and
the Environment”
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/radioac
tivity-in-food-and-the-environment-rife-reports).

Ref
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Question 6: Has any relevant information become available since we consulted on the
application, or was any information missed last time that we have not provided as part of
this consultation? If so, please provide details.
6.1

6.2

The Food Standards Agency and
the COMARE AWG were not aware
of any additional relevant
information.
One respondent commented that
accidental discharges prove that
Sellafield needs more surveillance
and overseeing not less

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

These consultation responses broadly support our
draft decision and require no further consideration by
us.
The permit and CEAR are important documents, but
a change in these does not result in a change in our
overall regulatory effort including: inspection, review
of reports, procedures and data, check monitoring,
engaging with stakeholders, influencing strategies
and plans, event follow-up and audit. We have a
team dedicated to regulation of the Sellafield. The
amount of regulatory effort spent on Sellafield has
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6.4

6.5
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increased over the last decade. The regulatory effort
is planned to increase rather than reduce over the
next decade as the site transitions to environmental
clean-up.
Some respondents in Northern
We advertised the consultation in the following ways:
Ireland were concerned about the
e-mailed an e-bulletin to 178 stakeholders on 2
lack of publicity regarding the
October 2019 to inform them that the consultation
consultation in Northern Ireland and was due to go live on 7 October 2019, including the
other EU member states such as
Northern Ireland Department of Agriculture,
the Republic of Ireland and Norway. Environment and Rural Affairs (DAERA) and the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in Ireland.
We provided a press release to 23 media outlets in
North West England, as is our routine practice. Some
of these shared the consultation details on their
websites. There was also coverage on the local BBC
online (https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englandcumbria-49966116). In addition, we issued a tweet
on 7 October 2019, which was seen by 2443 people,
with 25 engagements.
As noted in paragraphs 78 to 80, under Article 37 of
the Euratom Treaty, member states must provide
information to the European Commission relating to
any plan for the disposal of radioactive waste. A
submission is required, among other things, for a
new nuclear facility or for a change to an existing
nuclear facility that results in less restrictive
authorised disposal limits. The information provided
to the Commission has to be sufficient to determine
whether these plans could lead to radioactive
contamination of the water, soil or airspace of
another member state. BEIS determined that an
Article 37 submission was not required for this
application, because the permit variation is not due
to a change in Sellafield Ltd's plan, and it does not
include less restrictive permitted discharge limits.
Rather, it is an administrative change to provide
Sellafield Ltd with a permit that is fit for purpose with
respect to its mission to focus on decommissioning
and environmental clean-up (remediation) of the
Sellafield site.
The Keep It Green group noted that
there was no reference to
legislation in Northern Ireland and
the Republic of Ireland.

The regulation of radioactive waste is a devolved
responsibility within the UK and the Environment
Agency is the regulatory authority in England.
Nevertheless, we work closely with other enforcing
authorities in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland
regarding environmental radioactivity, such as our
annual joint publication, “Radioactivity in Food and
the Environment”
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/radioac
tivity-in-food-and-the-environment-rife-reports).
The Keep It Green group asked,
We note these comments and will seek to make our
during the consultation, whether the consultation tool (Citizen Space) clearer regarding
Republic of Ireland & Northern
who we wish to receive comments from. We regret
Ireland were included in the ‘public’ that it took one week to respond to the group, but are

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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definition for this consultation. It
took one week for us to respond to
that question, which the group
considered was a large part of the
overall six week period of
consultation for such a complex
and highly technical consultation.
The Keep It Green group
590.
considered that the consultation
missed information on the
protection mechanisms for Northern
Ireland for any high risk levels of
contamination and how these will
be made public to the people of NI.

591.

6.7

One respondent was concerned
that the BAT best practices should
not be an economic baseline that
excluded public health and
environmental costs.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

pleased that the group responded to the consultation
within the time available.

As discussed in Chapter 7, we assess doses to
members of the public from discharges at the limits
set out in the permit and compare them with the
criteria specified in Schedule 23 part 4 section 1 of
EPR 16. The current criteria are:
 the source constraint of 300µSv/y
 the site dose constraint of 500µSv/y
 the public dose limit of 1,000µSv/y
The conclusion of that Chapter notes, in paragraph
469 that:
Overall, we are satisfied that:
 the doses to the public from the future permitted
discharges from the Sellafield site will be below
the dose criteria specified in Schedule 23 part 4
section 1 of EPR 16
 the total doses from future permitted discharges,
direct radiation, future short term discharges and
from past discharges from the Sellafield site and
from past discharges from the now closed
phosphate works near Sellafield are well below
the dose limit for the public
 the dose rates to non-human species (wildlife)
from the future permitted discharges from the
Sellafield site will be below the threshold at which
the Environment Agency and Natural England
have agreed there would be no adverse effect to
the integrity of a Natura 2000 site.
Consequently, we do not consider that there is a
need for protection mechanisms relating to the
current and past discharges.
BAT is defined in all Radioactive Substances Permits
under The Environmental Permitting (England &
Wales) Regulations 2016 as:
"best available techniques" means the latest stage
of development (state of the art) of processes, of
facilities or of methods of operation which indicate
the practical suitability of a particular measure for
limiting discharges, emissions and waste. In
determining whether a set of processes, facilities
and methods of operation constitute the best
available techniques in general or individual cases,
special consideration shall be given to:
a. comparable processes, facilities or methods of
operation which have recently been successfully
tried out;
b. technological advances and changes in
scientific knowledge and understanding;
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c. the economic feasibility of such techniques;
d. time limits for installation in both new and
existing plants;
e. the nature and volume of the discharges and
emissions concerned
"techniques" include both the technology used and
the way in which the installation is designed, built,
maintained, operated and dismantled.
Chapter 5, part 2 sets out our assessment of BAT for
the management and disposal of waste for Sellafield
Ltd.

Ref
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Question 7: Any other comments on the proposed permit change (variation)?
7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

One respondent noted that it is
good that the EA is working looking
at the big picture to support the
long term solution to the UK nuclear
legacy.
The COMARE AWG thanked the
EA for considering our previous
response and for taking into
account the comments made.
It should be noted that comment 22
(page 127 of the draft decision
document) was also made by the
COMARE AWG in its response.
The North Western Inshore
Fisheries and Conservation
Authority (NWIFCA) strongly
suggested that other users of the
areas such as commercial
fishermen’s associations and
recreational angling groups are also
consulted.

This consultation response broadly support our draft
decision and require no further consideration by us.

One respondent objected to the
levels being raised further.

In this variation, we have removed site discharge
limits where discharges have fallen below significant
levels and do not meet our criteria for setting a limit.
All remaining site limits are significantly reduced,
apart from 3 upper tier limits.

This consultation response broadly support our draft
decision, we have amended comment 22 in
Appendix 2 to include COMARE Authorisation
Working Group.

We informed the NWIFCA, the Marine Management
Organisation, the Rivers trust and the local parish
councils about the consultation. We also advertised
the consultation by posters in the local community,
tweets and press releases to local media. We did not
specifically target any commercial fisherman’s
association or recreational angling group, but we will
consider this for future consultations.

Where discharge limits have been removed, the
limits for total alpha and total beta/gamma ensure
that the discharges of all radionuclides are
accounted for, including those radionuclides where
there are no individual limits set.
7.5

A responder commented that there
needs to be consistency in your
report and that of Sellafield's
discharges. You use GBq (a billion

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Our permit includes limits on discharges in MBq
(1E+06 Bq) for discharges to air and GBq (1E+09
Bq) for discharges to water; we have tried to be
consistent in using those quantities in this Decision
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becquerels) and Sellafield reports
in TBq (trillion Bq). You need to
drop the scientific notation, and
write out the actual numbers. If you
insist upon such enormous
discharges, then you need to either
use TBq, like Sellafield, or write out
the entire number or both.

Document, to avoid confusion. Similarly, our permit
uses the scientific notation e.g. 3.0 E+06, so we
have used that in this Decision Document, we note in
the Executive summary that 3.0E+06 is 3000000.
Our limit setting guidance refers to discharges of
more than 1 TBq (1E+12 Bq), so we have also
referred to that in some paragraphs.
We have kept the use of scientific notation because
expressing the numbers in full means multiple zeros
when considering large (e.g. 100000) or small
(e.g.0.0001) numbers and we consider this to
introduce greater risk of error in using the permit or
interpreting this report than the scientific notation.
We have decided that this outweighs the benefit of
avoiding scientific notation.

7.6

7.7

One responder considered that
waste should be stored in proper
containment in a building rather
than buried, especially on the sea
and river.
The Keep It Green group asked
about crisis management where the
people of Ireland would be at risk
from a breach in UK and/or
international law of discharging
radioactive material into the Irish
sea.

We use the term disposal of radioactive waste, but
this includes discharges to air and water as well as
disposal of solid waste. Sellafield Ltd is not permitted
to bury waste in the sea or river and does not do so.
The UK implements the emergency planning
requirements of the Basic Safety Standards Directive
2013 by the Radiation (Emergency Preparedness
and Public Information) Regulations 2019 (REPPIR).
REPPIR 19 came into force on 22 May 2019. Duty
holders have an implementation period of 12 months
until 22 May 2020 to comply with the new
regulations.
REPPIR 19 requires, in addition to the Detailed
Emergency Planning Zone (DEPZ) local to the
nuclear site, an Outline Planning Zone (OPZ). The
OPZ for Sellafield is set in the regulations at 50 km.
Sellafield Ltd is revising its Site Emergency Plan and
Cumbria Civil Contingencies Resilience Unit is
revising its Off Site Plan for Sellafield to take account
of changed requirements in REPPIR19. Northern
Ireland and the Republic of Ireland are not within
Sellafield Ltd’s Outline Planning Zone.
Responsibility for notifying other countries rests with
Government.

7.8

7.9

One responder asked for a
coherent plan for the closure of the
civilian and military nuclear
industry.
The Keep It Green group noted that
Northern Ireland does not have an
independent Environmental
Protection Agency.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

The closure of the nuclear industry is not a matter for
the Environment Agency.
We regularly engage with Northern Ireland’s
Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural
Affairs (DAERA). It is not for us to comment on
Northern Ireland’s public sector organisational
structure.
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7.10

The Keep It Green group
commented that, in their opinion,
the consultation was in breach of
the Aarhus Convention, in that you
have not publicised this
consultation in the public domain in
NI nor in the RoI, the latter also
brings into question your adherence
to the Espoo Convention.

7.11

It is imperative that the whole
Sellafield area be detoxicated and
that more controls are implemented
to ensure our safety now and in the
future.

We consider that we have fully complied with our
duties in respect of public participation. Obligations
regarding public participation have been fully
transposed into UK domestic legislation, which for
the purposes of the Sellafield consultation are the
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales)
Regulations 2016.
The Aarhus Convention sets out an individual’s right
to public participation in decision-making and the
requirements on a public body to make sure that
public participation in decision-making is carried out
properly. We consider that all responders have had
sufficient time to consider the draft decision
document fully and to respond to the public
consultation as they see fit, so the rights that the
Aarhus Convention sets out to protect have been
complied with.
The Espoo Convention requires the parties signed
up to it at state level to notify each other as early as
possible of any potential trans boundary impacts and
to prevent, reduce and control the impact of any
proposed measures and the public in areas likely to
be affected to participate in relevant environmental
impact assessment procedures.
There is a need to clean-up the Sellafield site itself
and this is part of the long term mission for the site.
We are engaged in plans for achieving this. The
changes proposed to the Sellafield radioactive
substances activity permit will facilitate the
decommissioning and clean-up of the
site. Contaminated land within the Sellafield site
boundary is regulated by the Office for Nuclear
Regulation.
There are no areas designated as radioactively
contaminated land outside of the Sellafield site
boundary in the Sellafield area. We monitor the
levels of radioactivity around the Sellafield area and
assess the radiation dose to people who live and
work in that area. We report the results of our
monitoring and assessment annually in the
“Radiation in Food and the Environment” report (add
link). Our monitoring has shown that radiation doses
in the environment are well below the legal dose limit
for members of the public.

7.12

The Friends of the Earth Network
repeated its question as to why
Sellafield would suggest reducing
most of their own limits, this Friends
of the Earth stance being based
entirely on a lack of trust in the
nuclear industry in general.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

Sellafield Ltd’s variation application following a major
permit review was based on a fundamental review of
the structure of the Permit supported by a review of
past discharges and consideration of future
discharges from the Sellafield site after reprocessing
ends. The application was developed through
extensive discussion with the Environment Agency,
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with both parties working to the mutually agreed aim
of securing:
“Environmental permits which ensure ongoing
protection of the environment, focus on the use of
Best Available Techniques (BAT), provide a clear
line of sight to permit compliance and facilitate timely
Post Operational Clean Out (POCO) of reprocessing
facilities and decommissioning of the wider site.”
The major permit review seeks to ensure continued
effective, proportionate control of discharges and
greater focus on the application of Best Available
Techniques (BAT) as the Sellafield mission shifts
focus to environmental remediation after
reprocessing ends.

7.13

The Keep It Green group
considered that we had ignored our
role as a Competent Authority in
making this decision to ensure that
the right of people in Northern
Ireland are protected and that they
are treated as fairly as their
counterparts in the rest of the UK.

Chapter 7, Table 7.2 includes an assessment of
highest total doses to the public in the following
locations:
• Sellafield vicinity
• North West England
• Southern Scotland
• North Wales
• Isle of Man
• Northern Ireland
• Republic of Ireland
Through these assessments, we considered the
impact on people in those locations. The highest
assessed doses were in the Sellafield vicinity. This
Chapter also presented total doses (including past
discharges from Sellafield and the now-closed
phosphate work and direct radiation) for two local
groups comprising sea food consumers and mollusc
consumers. The maximum of these total doses was
530 μSv/y, which is less than the dose limit of 1000
μSv/y.

7.14

The Keep It Green group
commented: This consultation not
only demonstrates grave
implications in terms of
geographical jurisdiction but also in
terms of what this will lead to in the
future for potential plans for GDF
and other burial facilities in NI.
Once again, you have not preempted the application of this
permit to make it time constrained.
In fact you have allowed this permit
to facilitate the part-management of
the disposal of radioactive waste
without ensuring a proper and
relevant consultation as part of the
decision making process. This is
also in breach of the Aarhus
Convention amongst other EU

This permit variation, reduces site discharge limits
which will reduce even further any potential impact
from the discharges. We require Sellafield Ltd to use
BAT to minimise radioactive discharges and this will
continue during the mission to complete high hazard
and risk reduction and clean-up of the site. Rather
than time limiting the permit, we routinely review the
permit and will continue to do so in the future to
consider whether further reductions in limits are
appropriate. This new permit will require a waste
management plan and site wide environmental
safety case, which are intended to make sure the
complete waste management lifecycle is considered
by Sellafield Ltd.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd

UK Government and the developer of a geological
disposal facility (Radioactive Waste Management
Limited - RWM) are leading the search for a site for
geological disposal. Their process is based on willing
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communities volunteering potential sites. If a willing
community in England volunteered a potential site
deemed to be suitable by RWM for further
investigation, any initial permit application for
intrusive investigation (e.g. exploratory boreholes)
and subsequent major permit applications would be
subject to a separate (but similar) consultation
process.
We have addressed the question of compliance with
the Aarhus Convention in our response above.

Environment Agency
Sellafield Ltd
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